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i771 ANNUAD ne ON a 

DnicE Lista AND Gs Fresh and Retiable 

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds 

Rew Bardy @verblooming Rose 

“Champion of the World” 
: This grand new rose originated in Vermont and stands the 

| severe Winters of that State without the slightest protection. Being 

a cross between “ Hermosa’ and “ Magna Charta,”’ it combines the 

extreme hardiness of the latter with the freedom of bloom of the famous 

“Hermosa.” The originator says there is no rose that excels the 

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD in quantity of bloom after the usual June bloom 

| Vis over; it can be made to bloom in the house as easy as any tea rose. The 

\) : flowers are large and perfectly. double, of a beautiful, deep, rosy-pink color, darker 

\e and richer than “ Hermosa ”; : it has the delicious and powerful June rose fragrance. 

Price, each, 25c.; 3 for eases 

H = Grown and Sold on the Seed Farm of. 

| 
| 
f AMEEL WILSON, Sachs cour, on 
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new 
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o
t
h
 

tomato 
is said 

by the 
introducer 

to 
be 

the 
greatest 

vegetable 
novelty 

of 
the 

age, 
not 

only 
for 

its 
i
m
m
e
n
s
e
 

size 
and 

h
e
a
v
y
 
weight, 

but 
also 

for 
its solidity 

of 
flesh 

and 
the 

few 
seeds 

contained 
thereir 

almost 
be 

said 
to 

be 
a 
seedless tomato, 

as 
a P

o
n
d
e
r
o
s
a
 

w
e
i
g
h
i
n
g
 
nearly 

four 
pounds 

would 
not 

contain 
more 

th: 

one-fifth 
of 

the 
seeds 

of 
an 

ordinary 
tomato. 

W
h
o
 
would 

have 
thought, 

15 
or 

20 
years ago, 

that 
a tomato 

could 
be grown 

so large 

: 
U
E
 

as 
to 

almost 
fill a 

half-peck 
measure? 

But 
s
u
c
h
 is now 

the 
case; 

and 
the 

P
o
n
d
e
r
o
s
a
,
 

or 
No. 

400. 
is undoubtedly 

the 
largest 

t
o
m
a
t
o
 

ever 
k
n
o
w
n
.
 

Besides 
its 

great 
size, 

h
a
n
d
e
a
m
e
 

and 
attractive 

appearance, 
the 

introducer 
claims 

it to 
possess 

all 
the 

good 
qualities 

to 
be 

found 
in 

other 
tomatoes. 

T
h
e
 
skin 

is deep 
red, 

flesh 
red, 

mild 
pax C

r
e
d
 firm 

and 
nearly 

solid. 
T
h
e
y
 
ripen 

m
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i
u
m
 

early 
and 

are 
quite productive. 

From 
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own 
experience 
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‘UY your Seeds Direct from the Grower. 
pe Seventeenth Annual Catalogue of Garden, Flower and Field Seeds, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, 

Gan a ad Flowering Plants and Bulbs, Thoroughbred Poultry, Registered Pigs, etc., is now ready for distribu- ae nd wil be sent free to our customers and all other applicants. It has been compiled with the greatest care and we think 
aN a right to say that it compares fayorably with any work of the kind published in this country or Europe. We have been 
thot tO ey oid extravagant illustrations, exaggerated statements, new names for old plants, and many other erroneous things 

; ave ately become so fashionable in seed catalogues. Our pictures of plants, vegetables, etc., have been made as true to 
ho ure as possible and we have tried not to overpraise in our description thereof. Our prices will be found as reasonable as good 
onest seeds can be sold for, and our greatest object is to offer to our customers nothing but what is fresh, true to name and 

first-class in every respect. ; 
__We have on our farms large systems of greenhouses to raise all kinds of Flowering Plants for our mail trade. This offers us 
ey opportunities for thoroughly testing all seeds before they are offered for sale, and none are sent out unless we are SURE 

HEY WILL GROW. On the back cover of this catalogue can be seen a correct photograph of our seed farms, which com- 
prise some of the best ground for seed growing purposes that can be found in this country. 
BUY YOURSEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWER, This has been our motto ever since we started in the business and 

we have yet to learn why those who grow their own seeds, live among them, inspect them day by day until they are harvested and 
ready forsale, do not possess better adyantages to sell good seeds than those living in large citiesand haying to depend on others 
for the quality of what they sell? It is true we do notgrow all the seeds we sell. Some of the most expensive kinds are imported 
from Europe or grown in sections where the climate is more favorable for their maturing. But the main bulk of our standard 
varieties are grown on our seed farms at Mechanicsville, Pa., or in the adjacent neighborhood. HENCE WE CAN VOUCH FOR 
THEIR PURITY, EXCELLENCE AND GOOD GERMINATING PROPERTIES. Without entering into the minute details of our busi- 
ness and devoting several pages of our catalogue to the immense amount of trade done, etc., as isthe custom with many seedsmen, 
we will only say that from a very small beginning, seventeen years ago, we now doa trade second to none in the country. And, 
although we have not accumulated a fortune like some other seedhouses, yet we are satisfied with the small profits accruing from 
our business and haye the pleasure of knowing that we have made many friends in this vast country and various parts of the 
world, that will stand by usin years to come. To allsuch we will take this opportunity to say that we ‘eel grateful for the past 
favors they have shown us, and hope by diligent industry, promptness, fair and hanest dealing, still to maintain their patronage 
this coming and future seasons, Respectfully, ; 

SAMUEL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa. 

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING SEEDS; Ete. — 

FIRST. BE SURE TO WRITE YOUR NAME PLAINLY, GIVING POST-OFFICE, COUNTY AND STATE. 

SEEDS BY MAIL. We send all seeds and plants by mail to any part of the United States when ordered at catalogue prices if 
not over four pounds in weight, post-paid by us, excepting corn, beans or peas. When these are ordered in pints or quarts to go by 
mail, 8c. per pint or 1dc. per quart must be added to pay postage, unless otherwise noted. 

SEEDS BY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS. Whensceds, etc., are ordered by freight or express, be sute and give your freight 
or express office, as the case may be ; also county, State and your post-office. Don’t fail to say whether you want them sent by 

freight or express. Heavy articles, over forty pounds, should always be sent by freight, unless live stock or perishable goods. 

PLEASE REMEMBER we never pay freight or express charges unless a special agreement is made beforehand. 

_ HOW TO REMIT MONEY. Remittance can be made by Bank Drafts, Express Checks, Money Orders, Postal Notes or Reg- 
istered Letters. The cost of all these can be deducted from the order. Two doliars or under can be sent in a common letter at 
our tisk. Postage stamps, if in good condition, taken same as cash. 

ALL DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS made payable at Mechanicsville, Pa. ‘ 

ALL LETTERS AND REGISTERED LETTERS addressed to Samuel Wilson, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa. 

ALL FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS made payable at Doylestown, Pa. 

WE GUARANTEE all seeds to reach the purchaser in good time and condition ; otherwise money will be refunded. 

WE GUARANTEE all seeds sent out by us to be fresh and true to name, inasmuch if such should not be the case we will re- 
fund the money or refill the order. 

PREMIUMS ON SEEDS IN PACKETS ONLY. BY MAIL, POST-PAID. 
Purchasers remitting $ 1.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $ 1.30. 
Purchasers remitting $ 2.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $ 2.75. 
Purchasers remitting $ 3.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $ 4.25. 
Purchasers remitting $ 4.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $ 6.00. 
Purchasers remitting $ 5.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $ 8.00. 

Purchasers remitting $10.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $17.00. 
Purchasers remitting $20.00, can select seeds in packets amounting to $40.00. 

THE DISHCLOTH GOURD. THE CHINESE TEA PLANT. 

The peculiar lining of this useful Gourd partakes of the A friend of ours has furnished us with the seed of the genuine 
nature of a sponge, but much tougher, more elastic and more | Chinese Tea Plant, grown on American soil. This plant, 
durable. When dried and taken from the shell, it makes one | which isso highly yalued in the Chinese Empire, can easily be 
cof the best dishcloths and is much preferred ever muslin or | grown in this country, and is hardy in section south of forty 

linen for that purpose, A well-grown Dishcloth Gourd can be | degrees north latitude. There is no reason why our customers 
used daily for years without wearing out, It is also highly | in the Southern States should not raise their own tea. A few 

valuable to be used as a sponge in any way, and for the bath or | seeds of this valuable plant would soon make trees that would 
any use of the toilet it answers the place of a sponge andverush | furnish all the tea a small family would want, and a little prac- 

at the same time, and is greatly praised by every one who has | tice and experience would enable any one to cure the leaves so 

eyer tried them, They are also used in many places for making | as to be equally as good as the best tea of commerce. We only 

honnets, and are sometimes called Bonnet Gourds. They | have a limited supply to offer, and will send them by mail, 

have lately become quite an article of commerce, as they are | post-paid, for the following prices, with full directions for cult- 

greatly prized for dishcloths, sponges, soft brushes and many | ure. Eachseed isas large as a small chestnut. Pkt. of three 

other uses. The vine is a beautiful climber, withdeep green | seeds, 25c.; 3 pkts., 60c. Directions for cultiyating on each 
foliage, bearing a great profusion of orange-colored blossoms. | packet, 
Pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c. f j : ; ; 

The great Freeman Potato given away, see 4-page circular in this catalogue. 

tS plecriatirs (A aie ; Pom Fe 



2 SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA BEAN. )- 
THE MOST WALUABLE NOVELTY IN THE VEGETABLE LINE 

EVER INTRODUCED. 

FROM 200 TO 300 PODS ON ONE PLANT. 

ee 

AWAY WITH STICKS AND POLES FOREVER 
IN RAISING LARGE LUSCIOUS LIMA BEANS. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA BEAN is undoubtedly the great- 
est, best and most useful novelty in vegetables brought out 
since Christopher Columbus discovered America. This 
valuable new Lima Bean was introduced by W. Atlee Burpee, 
of Philadelphia, who is unquestionably one of the most reliable 
seedsmen in the United States. Ithas been on trial for the last two : 
years in nearly every section of this country, and in almost = 
every partof the world. In every instance as far as we have heard it has proved to bea tre bush variety of large Lima 
Bean and has given universal satisfaction. Hundreds of letters and testimonials can be shown from responsible and dis- 
interested persons, all giving it the highest praise, and claiming it to be the best, most productive and most valuable Lima 
Bean in existence. What do you think of a bush of large Lima Beans not more than twenty inches high and two 
feet in diameter bearing the enormous quantity of two hundred and fifty te three hundred large full sof 
splendid beans? Yet such is the fact, which can be proved by Mr, Joseph H. Legget, Oroville, Cal, and hundreds of others. 
It is fortunate for many people that this grand novelty has been discover : in time, as Lima Bean Poles have become scareé and 
hard to get in some sections of the country. After itis once known that the finest, bestand most productive Lima Beans can be 
easily raised without poles every one will feel grateful to the introducer of this excellent and much used vegetable. One ortwo 
packets of seed planted in good soil ‘will produce all the Lima Beans required for an ordinary family, while a few pints or quarts 
will make as many beans as twice the quantity of the pole varieties, and as all say, “far better quality.” Burpee’s Bush Sane. 
Bean comes absolutely true from seed. The bush character is thoroughly established : not one in a thousand will show any dis- 
position torun. The thickness of the main stalk and branches of the plant are of unusual size and strength, by which it is 
enabled to hold upits immense weight of pods. Itripensthesame time as other large Lima Beans, is immensely pro- 
ductive and of the very best quality. For the last two years these valuable beans have been sold at prices so high that 
many people could not afford to buy them. Weare now happy toinform our customers that we have a supply this season ample 
to fill all orders at greatly reduced prices. The stock we offer has been carefully grown from the original stock seed, and 
warranted pure in every respect. Above we givea correct illustration of one plant of Burpee’s Bush Lima Bean much reduced 
in size, but showing exactly the manner of growth. Also, a natural size pod, showing the full size of the bean when fall 
grown, that our friends can see just what they are. Burpee’s Bush Lima Bean is not to be confounded or compared wi 
Henderson’s Bush Lima, as hey are fully five times as large, and much better quality. < 
A NOTE OF WARNING. As these valuable beans will be in great demaad the coming season, and as othe 

kinds will probably be offered under the same name, we hereby notify our customers that the genuine Burpee’s 
Bush Lima Bean can ‘ot be sold at a less price than named below, as the introducer has control of the whole 
stock, and has fixed the price unalterable for this season. 
es of Burpee’s Bush Lima Beans for 1893. By mail, post-paid, single pkt., 1ic.;2 pkts., 2c; 3¢ pt, 400; pt, 75e; 

qt., $1.40. 
Although we are not allowed by agreement to sell Burpee’s Bush Lima Bean for less than prices named above, yet in 

order to make it an object for persons to get up clubs for this valuable bean in packets we make the following proposition : 
For 50c. we will send t ree packets Burpee’s Bush Lima, one packet Dreer’s Bush Lima, or one packet Jackson 

Wonder Bean. (See next page.) . y 
Sites $1.00 we will send six packets Burpee’s Bush Lima and one packet each Dreer’s Bush Lima and Jackson : 

onder Bean. y 

PP SE 

For $3.00 we will send twenty packets Burpee’s Bush Lima, one packet Dreer’s Bush Lima, one packet Jackson 4 
evouder, and a due bill for fifty cents, good for that amount in anything in our catalogue excepting Burpee’s Bush Lima ‘ 

eans. 

For $6.00 we will send forty packets Burpee’s Bush Lima, one packet Dreer’s Bush Lima, one et Jackson ¥ 
Wonder Bean, and a due bill for one dollar, good for that amount in anything in our catalogue excepting ‘s Bush - 
Lima Beans. 

For other varieties of good Lima Beans, see pages 19 and 20. 



WILSON’S NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES FOR. 1893... ap 
DREER’S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA BEAN. SES apion: 

ene ar ae 

Every one who has ever tried Dreer’s Im- 
pees Pole Lima Bean will be glad to 
snow that a bush bead of this excellent 
bean has been discovered that possesses all the 
fine and yaluable qualities of Dreer’s Pole 
Lima, and requires no sticks or poles to sup- 

rt its immense load of pods and luscious 
eans. 

Dreer’s Improved Bush Lima Bean is 
a true yariety of the Bush type, growing fif- 
teen to twenty inches high, of a strong, vigor- 
ous, bushy habit, and producing pone in great 
abundance. The beans grow close together 
in the pods, many of them containing five 

@ beans each, and forty per cent. of them four 
j/ beans tothe pod. The beans are large size 

fully equal to Dreer’s Pole Lima, and e ual 
in flavor and eating qualities to any Lima 
bean that grows. They ripen a week or ten 
days before the Pole Lima, and are immensely 
productive, some of the vines haying from 
one hundred to one hendred and twent,- 
five full matured pods. On our trial grounds 
the past season they were admired and 
praised by all who saw them, and were pro- 
nounced fully equal or superior to any of 
the Pole Limas. For those who wish to raise 
Dreer’s Improved Lima Beans, either 
in large or small quantities, without the ex- 
pense or trouble of getting poles, we would 
recommend this valuable bush variety. For 
small gardens or close planting they are very 
desirable. By mail, pkt., 15¢.; 2 pkts., 25¢,; 
14 pt., 45¢.; pt., 80c. 

YOSEMITE MAMMOTH 
WAX BEAN. 

To such as have not grown this variety be- 
‘ fone fore we would state that it is regarded by Half natural size. Dreer’s Bush Lima Bean. many eminent authorities as being second 

only in distinctiveness and value to the Bush Limas, which we also introduce. The pods frequently attain a length of ten to four- 
teen inches, with the thickness of a man’s finger, aud are nearly all solid pulp, the seeds being very small when the pods are fit 
foruse. The pods are a rich golden color and are absolutely stringless, cooking tender aud delicious. This is the coming Wax 
Sean for family or market purposes. Itis enormously productive, as many as fifty of its monster pods haying been counted on 
one bush. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; pt., 30c.; qt., 60¢: 

THE JACKSON WONDER BEAN. 
This most remarkable“new bean originated with Thomas Jackson, ot 

Atlanta, isa rentka of the most enterprising farmers of that State. It 

Mi ih 

certainly is a re able bean, and we can do it no better justice than ta 
quote the fo ing description from the Southern Cultivator, published 
at Atlanta, Ga. It says: “*Jackson’s Wonder Butter Bean is a com. 
bination bean, for when the flat pods are just barely grown they are a 
perfect snép-short, and are delicious as asnap-bean, After they pass this 
stage they are to be shelled and eaten as a Lima Bean. Their flavor is rich 
and delicious. It is immensely productive, yielding at the rate of one 
hundred bushelsper acre. It is the finest stock food imaginable, never 
sheds its foliage even in the driest weather. The foliage is profuse and rich, 
the plant being a dense mass of leaves and beans. It begins to ripen its 

beans until nipped by frost. It is one of the richest and most yaluable 
forage crops thatcan be grown. Itisa perfect dwarf bean, grows about 
two feet high, loaded from the ground up with beautiful pods; has a 
strong, stiff stalk, which enables it to bear up its massive load of beans 
without poles or sticks.” Last season we could only offer these valuable 
beans in packets, and only twelve to thirteen beans in a packet. These 
small packets we were compelled to sell for 25c. each, as the beans were 
all controlled by the originator, Mr. Thomas Jackson, who held them 
at such an enormous price that left us but little profit. This season we 
ire happy to state that we have a sufficient stock of our own growing to 
meet Bib dginenae at a price much less than they have ever been offered 
before We have received some astonishing testimonials from reliable per- 
sons who planted a package or two of these beans last season. One lady 
living in Hamilton Co., Ohio, raised three quarts from one packet of 
thirteen beans; another of our lady customers, in Kansas, did eyen 
better than this, and claims the enormous yield of seven quarts from two 
packets, or twenty-five beans. On our seed farms at Mechanicsville, Pa., 
although we did notsecureso large a yield as aboyestated, yet the J ackson 
Wonder Bean outyielded anything in the bean line we have tried or 
seen grown. By mail, post-paid, pki., 1bc.; 2 pkts., 25c.; 34 pt., 30c.; pt., 60c. 

AN BEAN FOR TRIAL, 
- (The Hemisphere Bean.) 

The past,season we have been cultivating a new bean that accidentally 
came intg our possession a short time ago, and which promises to ecli 
all other’/beans, not only forits beautiful and attractive appearance, but 
also fo Ats excellent qualities, both as a snap-short and shell bean and 
immense productiveness. As these Dew beans are yery rare and worth 

The Jackson Wonder Bean. over $100 per bushel, and as our supply is very limited, we will not offer 
them for sale this year. But as we wish them tested in every part of the United States, we will make the following low 

oe. SPECIAL BEAN COLLECTION. 
ing us 50c. we will send by mail, post-paid, one full packet Burpee’s New Bush Lima Bean (described on 

De eaeee one packet Dreer’s Tepe oeed ush Lima Bean, one packet Jackson Wonder Bean, one packet 
Yosemite Bean, and one packet containing three of the New Hemisphere Beans. All for 50c., in postage stamps or money_ 

THE GREAT FREEMAN POTATO GIVEN AWAY, SEE PAGE I6. 

rich beans quite early in the Summer, and continues to bloom and ripen | 

i 
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4 SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PH. 

WILSON'S IMPROVED SURE-HEAD CABBAG 
The best and most reliable Winter Cabbage in America. It always | 

heads. Is sure to head and never fails to head. a 

Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head Cabbage. Please read testimonials below. 

Of all the varieties of Winter cabbage for general cultivation or market purposes, the Improved Sure-Head is the most re- 
Nable and the best. This splendid cabbage has now stood the test for more than ten years, and each succeeding year gains in — 
popularity and generalfayor. Although great improvements haye been made in this valuable cabbage since its first introduc — 
tion, yet the standard type remains the same, and no other variety can vie with it in quality, productiveness, adaptability to ~ 
withstand the drought, and a certainty to make fine, solid heads, under almost any conditions. We have been laboring to 
improye this excellent cabbage for the last five years, with a view to increase the size and solidity of the head, and at the same 
time to retain its other valuable and productive properties. In orderto do this, we have each year selected for seed es the 
finest and largest heads that were perfect in form and ShEPe, and true in type and outlines to the original Sure-Head. h year 
seemed to make a difference insize and firmness of the head Ss, until now we claim to have the finest and best strain of Sure-Head 
Cabbage in America. To identify it from the ordinary Sure-Head that has become so common and cheapin the market, we 
think we have a right to callours Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head Cabbage, and we challenge the world to produce a purer, 
better or more productive strain of Sure-Head Cabbage than ours. Our customers will please bear in mind that many other ya- 
rieties of cabbage seeds, such as Flat Dutch, Drummond, etc., are palmed off for the true Sure-Head, at prices much less than the 
genuine article can be sold for. To those who have never grown the Sure-Head Cabbage, we will say that it positively is the 
most productive and best Winter Cabbage in existence. As will)be seen by the above illustration, whieh is an exact . 
Bhofgemaph of one of our heads reduced in size, the true Sure-Head Cabbage produces a large, round, hard, perfect head,somewhat 
attened on top, very firm and solid, fine grained, tender and excellent flavor when boiled. It isone of our best keeping Winter 

varieties, and will remain solid and sweet until late in the Spring. Butits greatest superiority over all othersisthatifwill 
thrive and do well under almost any circumstances, will withstand the drought unusually well, and will make fine solid heads 
when other sorts with the same treatment would utterly fail. Im almost all cases ninety-five good heads may be expected —__ 
out of every one hundred plants setout. Prices, by mail, Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head Cabbage, pkt., le.; 3 pkts., 25e.; 10 
pkts., 60c., toone address; o2z., 30c.; 44 1b., 90e.; 1b., $3.20. ; 

FRANK P. WILHEmM, Oak Run, W.Va., writes: Thad extra good luck with your Improved Sure-Head Cabbage, considering the 
very dry weather. I had heads three of which weighed fifty pounds, or nearly seventeen pounds each, while many of my neigh- 
bors who planted other kinds did not get a single head. 

SAMUEL COLLINS, Gordon, Ohio, writes: The seeds I bought of you last season all did well. The Improved Sure-Head Cabbage 
was the best I ever raised ; every plant set out produced a good sound head. 

W. H. Hinps, Birchton, N. J.. March 13th, writes: Your Improved Sure-Head Cabbage was splendid—the best I ever raised; 
although injured by the drought, I had heads that would not go in a bushel measure. I neyer had any luck with Sure-Head un- 
less I got the seed from you. 

A.C. BARNES, Pierce City, Mo., writes: The Sure-Head Cabbage seed we bought from you last Spring, did the best for me of 
anyITeverhad. Ihave bought Sure-Head ‘seed from others, but Wilson’s Improved has beaten them all; some of the heads 
weighed twenty-two pounds when stripped of the outer leaves. 

J. H. Miers, Dallas, Tex., Feb. 1st, writes: Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head Cabbage is the cabbage for us. No matter how dry the 
weather it seems to thrive well, and issure to head. Yourseeds are worth twice as much as any others I have ever tried. 

J. Hawk, Shepherdsville, Mich., writes : Ishall always recommend Wilson’s Sure-Head Cabbage. Have Planted it for the last 
five years and never had a failure. Every plant makesa fine head. 

Epear C. THomeson, Knoxville, Tenn., writes: You cannot praise your Sure-Head Cabbage too highly. Last Spring I got Sure- 
Head Cabbage seed from three other seedsmen to see which would do the best; yours haye beaten them all. I would soaner pay 
double the amount for your seed than to haye the others for nothing. 

Be sure to plant the OREGON EVERGREEN BLACKBERRY, see page 65. 



Another year’s trial has fully 
convinced all who have tried 
it of the high merit and great 
yalue of the New Early All- — 
Head Cabbage. To hayea 
cabbage that will mature early 
and produce large, solid heads 
of extra quality, can be appre- 
ciated by all, especially truck- 
ers and large growers. This 
the Early All-Head will cer- 
tainly do, and we can show 
more than five hundred letters 
from persons who have tried 
it, verifying this fact. The 
following claims we make for 
this new and valuable cabbage 
and stand ready to prove, not 
only by our own experience, 
but by the experience of hun- 
dreds of others, many of them 
truckersand market gardeners: 
First.—Earliness. That it 

is the earliest of &ll large head 
cabbages. } 
Second.—Size. That it is 

one-third larger than any other 
» early cabbage. 

Third.—Uniformity. That 
the All-Head approaches near- 
erto a tnoroughbred cabbage 
than any other, not only in 
uniformity of head, but also in 
beautiful appearance, color 
and solidity. 
Fourth.—Q uality. The 

main feature of a good cabbage 
is tenderness. In this the 
Early All-Head surpasses all 

. other early cabbages. f 
Fifth._Adaptation. The 

Early All-Head will do equally 
well in all kinds of soils, heavy 
or light, in all kinds of climate, 
hot, dry or cold, and will pro- 
duce fine heads in seasons of 
drouth, when most other kinds 

— would fail. : 
Sixth.—Yield. By reason of its compact habits of growth and absence of loose leaves, fully one thousand more heads can be 

grown on one acre than any other large headed variety. 
Seveath.—An Ali-Seasons Cabbage. The Early All-Head has the desirable advantage of answering for a late as well as an 

early cabbage, seed sown last of April or early in May. Plantsset outin July will produce fine, large, solid heads, that will keep 
good through the Winter months. \ 
Taking it allin all, we pronounce the Early All-Head one of the most valuable early cabbages ever introduced. 
PRICES BURPEE’S EARLY ALL-HEAD, Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25c.; 10 pkts., 60c., toone address; 02z., 40c.:44 Lb., $1.25 ; 1b., $4.00. 

E, Mmer, Hig wand, N. Y., August 10th, writes: The All-Head Cabbage isall youclaim forit. Ihad large heads in just 
forty-three daysirom the time the plants were set out. Iset out four rows, two of the All-Head and two of Early Jersey Wakefield, 
at the same time side by side and exactly the same number of plants, and had fine marketable heads of the All-Head Early two 
weeks sooner than the Early Jersey Wakefield, and atleast one-third more of them. 

D. F. LomBARD, South Casco, Maine, September 25, 1890, writes: I have been growing cabbage for the last twenty years, but 
never grew so early a cabbage and one that made so good a head asthe All-Head Early. 

T. B. TurNER, M. D., Swedesboro, N. J., writes: I set out sixty plants of the All-Head Early Cabbage, and every plant 

ae. EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS CABBAGE. 
The Earliest Cabbage in the World. 

This wonderful new Extra Early Cabbage sent out by usa few years ago, still main- 
S tains its excellent reputation as being the very earliest cabbage in cultivation. 

SS) _ Itis fully one week orten days earlier than Early Etampes or Early York, which 
2, have heretofore been considered our earliest varieties. The heads, although not so 

,, large as the Early Jersey Wakefield, are of good size, fine form, tender, solid, crisp 
= and fine flavored. For those who want a good extra early cabbage, either for family 

use or market, we would recommend the Extra Early Express above all others, 
Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Columbus, Ohio, June 2%, 1892, writes tous as follows: Your Ex- 
tra Early Express Cabbageis the best extra early cabbage I have ever tried. I had heads 
fit to use fully one week sooner than any of my neighbors, who planted the Early 

= York, Early Etampes, Early Jersey Wakefield and other early kinds. The heads were 
v2 = of good size, solid, tender and fine flayorwhen cooked. You will sell lots of Extra 

= ; — Early Express Cabbage seed around here next year. Price of Extra Early Express Cab- 
Extra Early Express Cabbage. bage seed, pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25¢.; 10 pkts., 60c.;0z., 40c.; 14 Ib., $1.00 ; 1b., $3.00. 

A REMARKABLY LOW CABBAGE SEED OFFER. 
On these two pages, four and five, we offer three varieties of cabbage, which we consider the three best kinds for private fami- 

lies that can be found in this country ;namely, the Extra Early Express, Burpee’s Early All-Head and Wilson’s Improved 
Sure-Head, and as we know from actual experience that these three varicties would be all any family would want for an extra 
early variety, medium early and Summer variety, anda late or Winter variety, we will make the following tempting offer: For 25c. 
we will sendone pkt. of each kindnamed. For 45e. we will send two pkts. of each kind named. For 90¢. we will send five pkts. 
of each kind named on pages four and five. Bymail, post-paid. _ 
#a-For other varieties of cabbage seed, such as Wilson’s premium Flat Dutch, Early Jersey Wakefield, Etampes, New 

Short-Stem Drumhead, etc., see pages 23, 24, 25. 

The greatest Floral Novelty, the Wedding Flower of Lord Howe’s Island, page 68. 
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WILSON’S EARLY DENMARK CAULIFLOWER. 
The Earliest and Best Heading of all Caulifiowers. 

It isa well-known 
fact that the best fi. 
early varieties of % 
caulifiower seed 
come from Den- ' 
mark, the natural 5 
home of the cauli- 
flower. Two years 
ago we received a - 
sample of cauli- 
flower seed from J. 
Pederson Bijirgard, 
of Charlottendlen, 
Denmark, who is 
largely engaged in 
the cultivation of 
this excellent vege- 
table. Mr. Bjirgard 
claimed that this 
new caulifiower ; 
was not only the . 
earliest variety in 
cultivation, but that 
it produced heads 
of unusual size, 
snow white, very 
solidand firm text- 
ure, and of the very 
best possible flavor. 
The sample of seed 
was carefully plant- 
ed alongside of ; 
other extra early F 
and fancy-named , 
varicties, such as | 

‘ 

wey 

Best Early Dwarf, 
Early Dwarf Erfurt, 
Early Alabaster,ete. 
We were much sur- 
ised to see the 

———— = rly Denmark = : = head out one week 
Early Denmark Cauliflower. before ay of the 

rest, and to produce 
fine, large, svlid heads, nearly twice the size of any of the others. The pastseason we have had this splendid cauliflower tested 
in various parts of the United States, and in every instance it has given the best satisfaction. It may be well for our friends to 
know that cauliflower seed grown in this country will not produce headsequal to seed grown in Denmark. Another great 
advantage the Early Denmark has is its unfailing certainty to head—at least 95 out of every 100 plants can be 
counted onto make a fine head. We have been growing cauliflower for twenty-five years, and haye tried all kinds, but mot 
until we planted the Early Denmark could we be sure of getting well-grown heads. It will keep solid, firm and crisp a long time 
after being matured. Werecommend the Early Denmark over all other kinds, as we know from actual experience thatitis 
the earliest, finest, best and surest header of all. Pkt., 25c.; 5 pkts., $1.00; 34 oz., $1.00; oz.. $3.00. - 
JoHN 1, PuRDY, Urbana, Ohio, writes: The Early Denmark is the caulifiowerfor me. Nearly every plant madea nice head. ~ 

From one package of seed I had seventy-eight nice heads of caulifower. We sold some for 25c. apiece. 

COLE’S DOMESTIC COFFEE BERRY. 
This wonderful, nutritious and immensely productive plant is said to be 

a native of Germany, and comes nearer answering the place of coffee than 
anything else thatgrows. It is used in many countries of Burope as & sub- 
stitute for coffee, and it requiresan epicure to distinguish a difference be- 
tween coffee made from this berry and the c ofcommerce. The plant 
grows from two to two anda half feet high, and fruits from the ground 
up and on the limbs in every direction, forming almost a solid mass 
of pods. One plant will contain from 200 to 250 pods; each pod contains 
two coffee beans or berries. When ripe the beans should be roasted, 
ground and made the sameas other coffee. The flavor is mild, pleasant 
and agreeable, having the fragrant and matic taste as our t im- 
ported coffee. Some who have tried it prefer it to our coffee of cOmme»nte. 
Others prefer to mix one-halfor one fee with Cole's Do- 
mestie Coffee when they say it isi guish the difference 
between coffee made of this m rted coffee. Owing 
to the high price of coffee at this time tl le plant will certainly 
be a great boon to hundreds and thousa ple in the United States, 
asit will answer the same purpose ar t meastirre take the place 
of imported coffee. Itis entirely ha nost any Climate and Cam be 
raised for less than two cents per pound. 
Cole’s Domestic Coffee Berry isa species or somewhat allied to the 

Soyja Bean, but differing from the con soyja in many very important 
Tee, itisa most valuable points. Besides its great value as a substitute fore 

and nutritious food for fatteni i and catt hel of these 
beans is Said to contain more r ious and fat 
bushels of the bestcorn. It is immensely produc 
bushels can easily be grownon one acre, which fo 
equal to more than one hundred bushels of ¢ it 
feetapart. Berries twelve to fifteen inches 1 the row on good omfi- ~ : 
nary soil. The plants, when ripe, will meet each other in the row, and 
the whole patch look likea solid mass of pods. Our illustrat 
to portray the great productiveness of this most valuable plant, and forits 
great value as @ substitute for coffee, we ve below some testimonialg 
from responsible persons who have used iti S Way 
BUCKNER, Mo., 1892. I have given Cole’s new cof 
leased with it, as it makes good coffee, dnd I ean reco 

& fair trial, and am 
= 1end it to other, 

My boarders also tried it, and praised it. Mrs. ALICE WEST. FayeErre, Miss., 1892. I have tried Cole’s new Cofiee Berry and am pleased with it, as it makes good coffee—searve 
distinguishable from imported coffee when prepared in the same way. A gentleman who dined with me said it wasase 
coffee as he ever tasted. M. J. Ka¥. 1 A, M, Hoss, of Michigan, writes: , Everybody likes the new coffee and wantsit. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 25¢.; 5 pkts., $1.00, 
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A VALUABLE NEW RIBLD CORN. | 
WILSON’S EARLY GOLDEN PROLIFIC. a 

4 Test year we introduced to our customers a variety of oe dcorn called the Dr. Woodhull, which as far as we 
Thy e heard, has given the best satisfuction. See page 54. 

18 year we have the pleasure of introducing an extra 
| early variety which we have found by the most thorough experiments to be the best, most productive and most 
valuable early kind of field corn we have ever met with, , Wilson’s Early Golden Prolific Corn is without 
exception the most productive early variety that we have 
ever seen. The stalks grow about seven feet high, and are 
invariably well set with fine ears, mostly two to a stalk. 
The ears are remarkably well filled out at both ends ; so 
much so is this the case that a¢urcely any cob can be seen 
even when husked. ‘The grains are a deep, rich golden 
color, giving the corn a very handsome appearance. The 
¢ob is remarkably small for the size of the ears, which are 
from nine to eleven inchesin length and containing six- 
teen rows of deep, broad, plump grains that weigh sixty 
ounds to the bushel when dry. But the most valuable 
eature is its earliness in ripening; planted as late as 

July Ist, it has been known to make a good crop. Planted 
in May, the corn will be ripe and dry enough to erib by 
August 10th, maturing a crop in less than ninety days. 
The stalks, which aresmall compared with the size of the 
ears, are noted for their leafy nature and make fodderequal 
tothe best hay. Asitisnow)\the custom with many to re- 
moye the corn from the ground early in the season so as to 
seed the stubble with Winter grain, there is none better to 
plant for this purpose than Wilson’s Early Golden Pro- 
ifie. Owing to the sizeof the stalk, much less labor is 
required to clear the ground and as it can be planted closer 
than the large stalk varieties, nearly or quite as much 

ain can be grown ito the acre, Our readers will please 
ear in mind that this is not a sma)l or diminutive variety 

of corn, such as the King Philip, King of the Earlies, 
Pride of the North, ete., but owing to the depth of 
grain, small cob and fair size ears, from sixty to seventy- 
ve bushels of shelled corn can easily be grown to the acre. 

To plant where ground is wanted for Fall seeding or for 
very late planting or replanting,’ we know of no other kind 
that will give as good satisfaction as Wilson’s Early 
Golden Prolific. Itis also a valuable variety for the ex- 
treme northwest, asit will ripen in almost any section be- 
fore frost. By mail, post-paid, large pkt., 10¢c.; 3 pkts. 
25¢.; lb., 80c.; 41bs., $1.00; ear, 20c. By eae ss or freight, 
not prepaid,4 qts., 50c.; peck, 80¢c.; 14 bush., $1.40; bush., 
$2.75; 2 bush., $4.50, including bags. 
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Wilson's Early Golden Prolific Corn, 

THE PRIMITIVE CORN. 
The Primitive Corn is the natural wild corn of America. 

From this natural corn all ourimproyed varieties have sprung. 
Itcan still be found growing wild in some partsof Mexico, and 
the seed we offer was grown from some sent to us by a gentle- 
maninthatecountry. Itcertainlyisa great curiosity andshould 
be given a trial by all who areinterested in agriculture, ifonly 
tosee how ourIndian corn originated. Butthisis by nomeans 
all the value attached to the Primitive Corn. It has been 
found to be oneof our most valuable fodderplants. Thestalks 
grow about seven feet high, unusually leafy and the tasselsare 
often loaded with small grains, which make the whole stalk 
highly valuable for feeding purposes. The ears are from ten to 

: twelve inches in length, and eachindividual grain is cov- 
ered witha husk. This peculiarity makes it one of the most valuable kinds for feeding on the ear. For exhibition purposes it 
always attracts attention. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25¢.; Ib., 75c.; 3 Tbs., $2.00. 

0 C co R introduced by us last year, is an outcome ofthe Modoe War, which is probably familiar to many 
THE MOD «of ourreaders. This new corn is epeeaty well adapted to the south and west, and has made 

astonishing yields in the above sections of the country the past Season. ~ 
eeThe Modoc Goon is a white variety, growing from six to seven feet high and often four to five good ears on one stalk. 
The ears run from twelve to fifteen inches in lencth, well filled with plump grains, which when ground make flour equal ta 
the best wheat. By mail, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25e.; lb., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By express, 4 qts., 50¢.; peck, 80c.; bush., $3.00. 
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NEW SWEET CORN 
“FIRST OF ALL.” 

ONE WEEK EARLIER THAN THE CORY. LARGER EARS, BETTER QUALITY. 
Heretofore the Cory Sugar Corn has been considered the earliest of any sugar corn fit to use forthe table. It seems almost im- 

possible that a sweet corn could be found earlier than the Cory, but such is now the fact, as it has been demonstrated by thorough 
experiments that THE FIRST OF ALL will mature and be ready to use fourto six days sooner than the Conte any 
other sugar corn ever yet introduced. Every market gardener andevery private family knows that to gain a few ora 
week in having sugar corn fit for the table or market adds greatly toits value as the earliest, and always commands double the 
price of that which ripens later. The First of All is not only the earliest ofall the sugar corn to ripen, but the ears are 
gize and of better quality than other varieties of extra early sugar corn. Its habits of growth are dwarfish, but the ears are fair 
well filled out and have ten totwelve rows each, while the Cory has only eight. The seed of this valuable corn is yet very searce; 
but every one should plant a few hillsif only to get in the seed for another year. No one willever regret the money spent for the 
First of AllSweet Corn. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; pt., 30c.; qt., 50c. 

IMPROVED RUBY SWEET CORN. : 
We here offer another valuable variety of sugar corn, differing in many respects from all others and which cannot fail to please 

the taste of epicures and all other lovers of this delicious and much used yegetable. The Improved Ruby Sweet Corn is en- 
tirely distinct from all other kinds by reason of the stalks and husks, which are a very handsome dark red color, giving it & 
remarkably odd and beautiful appearance rest oad oc The stalks grow from six toseven feet high and bear from two to three 
good earseach. The ears are of large size and completely filled with fine plump grains, closely packed on the cob. The corn is 
of the most delicious flayorand so extremely sweet that it is most palatable even to eat raw in the field. It isa 
strong, vigorous grower, matures a little earlier than Stowell’s Evergreen. Its superb quality and large handsome appearance when 
stripped of the husks cannot fail to make it a most desirable variety either for the market gardener or private family. By mail, 
post-paid, large pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; pt., 25¢.; qt.,45c. By freight or express, not prepaid, qt., 30c.; 4 qts., $1.00; peck, $1.50. 

NEW PARIS PICKLING CUCUMBER. 
Z AS will be seen by the illustration herewith, the Paris Pickling 

is entirely distinct from all sorts hitherto known, and is decidedly 
the best ofallin quality for pickling. The young cucumbers, 
when of the proper age in ne, are slim and slender, from-three 
to five inches in length, and the entire surface of the skin is covered 
with delicate, black, hairyspines. When the unusually crisp, brittle 
cnaracter ort pikes is known it must surpass all others in popu- 
lar favor, while from the very firstits unique appearance will make 
it of great value in the manufacture of chow-chow and other mixed 
pickles. Crispness is the great desideratum of the cucumber pickle, 
and the brittle crispness of these little fruits equals that of the best 
Snap-Short beans; so crisp and brittle are they that they —_ freely 
and, when ready for pickling, show absolutely no signs of seeds. 
When we add, that at_the pickling stage, in connection with the 
good qualities named, the fruits are of an unusually 
color—so deep that no coloring matter is necessary, even in 
paring them for market—it will be apparent that the Paris Pi 
is altogether unapproached in quality. The genuine seed 
very scarce. Post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; oz., Se. 

NEW GIANT WHITE CUCUMBER. 
These grow from twelve to sixteen inches long by from two to 

three inches in diameter, very uniform, straight and perfectly 
smooth. The fiesh is very solid, pure white, with exceptionally 
few seeds, and is exceedingly crisp, of most superior flavor. Asa 
variety for slicing they will prove very useful, while for exhibition 
no other cucumber will attract so much attention. We a 
magnificent specimen grown on our trial grounds, nearly seven- 
teen inches long by three and one-quarter inches in diameter, that 
weighed six and one-quarter pounds, so very solid and beary 
are the fruits of the Giant White, while the waxen white 
color is extremely attractive. The foliage is large and luxuriant; 
the fruits are borne nearthe hill. Pkt, 10c.; 3 pktsi, 25c.; az, 40c. 

THE ANACONDA GOURD. 
This curious and very interesting gourd is a native of South 

America and grows in this country to the immense length of eignt 
to nine feet, with an average thickness of four inches, tapering to 
two inches near the stemend. Sometimes they are entirely pack y ae 

Paris Pickling Cucumber but more often twisted and turned in all i nable sha 
forms, giving them a very snakish appearance. e outer skin is a 

dark emerald green, spotted, splashed and blotched with creamy white, which gives them astriking resemblance to the Ana- 
conda Snake, from which they derive their name. They should be supplied with strong forky poles to support their heary 
weight. Owing to their great length, crooked and twisted forms they clweye excite intense curiosity and are valuable for ex- 
hibition purposes and to adorn show windows. Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25e, 

Don’t forget to plant the Oregon Evergreen Blackberry, see page 65, 
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THREE EXCELLENT GOOD MELONS {6280072 22 

The Dixie Watermelon originated with one of the largest melon growers in North Carolina and is a cross between the 
Kolb’s Gem and the old but once popular Mountain Sweet. The illustration above, engraved from a photograph, clearly 
shows the form and shape of these beautiful melons. The outer skin is a dark green color, beautifully striped with light green. 
Flesh is intense deep scarlet, firm, sweet, sparkling and refreshing. The rind, although firm and tough, is very thin, which makes 
it one of the best forshipping. One of the largest melon growers in Nebraska says: ‘‘ The Dixieis the best and most productive 
watermelon tested by me out of fourteen varieties.” Another large grower in New Jersey says; ‘‘The Dixie Watermelon is the 
most productive and best eating watermelon I haye eyerseen.”’ Inthe Philadelphia market the past Summer good specimens of 
the Dixie Watermelons brought 35c. to 40c., while Kolb’s Gem and other kinds of the same size only brought 20c. to 25c. 

, They are extremely hardy, very productive ; invariably grow to a large size, and theireating qualities are not surpassed by any 
other watermelon that grows. For truckersand private families they are undoubtedly the best. We offer the genuine seed as 
follows: By mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; oz., 20c.; 24 lb., 40c.: 1b., $1.25. 

Ford Hook Early Watermelon. 

After four years’ trial this has proved to be the best extra early water- 
melon in existence. Planted alongside of Vick’s Barly, Phinney’s 
Early, Stokes’ Early, etc., it wasripe and ready to use one week earlier 
than any other. The Ford Hook Early Watermelon is a medium size, 
roundish melon, as seen by the illustration. Outside skin medium dark 
green. Seeds white, flesh bright red, firm, unusually sweet and delicious. 
The yines are thriftyand vigorous growers; melons set thickly on the vines 
and grow to a good size, ayeraging fifteen to twenty pounds each. We 
regret to say that seed of this valuable melon is very scarce this year, 
and we canonly offer them in small quantities. By mail, pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 
25¢.; 02., 20¢.; 14 Ib., Sue. 
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; The Banquet Muskmelon, 
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Ford Hook Early Watermelon. 

The Banquet Muskmelon. 

This grand new muskmelon is the result of 
years of careful selecting and improvement of a 
stock of muskmelons by one of the largest melon- 

- growers in the world. The raiser regards it as his 
greatest production and saysit will supersede all 
other muskmelons when once known. The Ban-. 
quet is a mediumsize melon, flattish at both 
ends and more beautifully netted than any other 
muskmelon, as can, be seen by the illustration. 
In quality it hasnoequal, The flesh is uniformly 
deep, of a dark richsalmon color, and of the most 
exquisite, pleasant, sweet, spicy, fragrant flavor 
imaginable. The oft-repeated question, ‘How 
can ITraise good muskmelons?” is now an- 
swered, ‘Plant the Banquet.” Pkt., 10c.;3 
pkts., 25¢.; 0z., 30¢.; 44 lb., 60c.; Ib., $2.00. 

One packet each of the above melons by mail, 25c.; one ounce of each for 50c. 
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NEW WHITE MULTIPLIER ONION. 
It is seldom we can offer our customers a 

IW es . more useful novelty in the vegetable line than 
if ie this valuable new onion. When the bulbs or 

i sets are planted out in the Spring they com- 
mence growing vigorously, and at once begin 
to form new sets around the main stem, as seen 
in the illustration, so that at the end of the 
season, instead of one large bulb, you have from 
ten to fourteen fine Onions, most of which are 
@ suitable size for eating or market purposes. 
The smaller ones can be used for sets the fol- 
lowing year. 
The New White Multiplier Onions are 

remarkably handsome in form and shape, skin 
Bilvery white, fiesh snow white, fine grained 
and remarkably pleasant flayor. Qhe largest 
bulbs grow fromtwo to three inches in diame- 
ter, and are all set regularly around the main 
stem, as seen in the engraving. We have re- 
ceived some astonishing accounts about this 
wonderful new onion. 
One lady in Ohio writes: I planted one quart 

of the New White Multiplier Onion, and 
raised over two and a half bushels of nice 
onions, plenty large enough for family use. 
Another customer in Illinois planted one 

int, and had one anda half busheis of fine 
arge onions, besides three or four quarts of sets. 
R. D. BALDWIN, Hill Co., Texas, October 29th, 

writes: Your new onion, the White Multiplier, 
is rightly named, They certainly are the 
Teatest curiosity [haveeverreen. Last Spring 
paid one dollar for two quarts. We thought 

the price pretty steep, but when we gathered 
our cropin August I was satisfied they were the 
cheapest onions I ever bought. We raised from 
these two quarts eight ae a half — 

ze A of as nice onions as Il ever saw, three- 
New White Multiplier Onion. fourths of them pienty large enough for market. 

Plant in rich soil early in Spring, rows twelve inches apart, onions eight inches apartin the row. Keep them well hoed and 
clear of weeds. The small onions are used for setsthe next Spring. Last year we were unable to fill all our orders for these 
valuable onions. Our supply this Spring is ample to supply all demands. By mail, post-paid, pt., 25c.; qt.,50c- By express, qt, 
40c.; 2 qts., 7oc.; peck, $2.50. 

PICKLES. 
Stachy Affinis, 

or Chinese Ar- 
tichoke. This 
new vegetable, 
lately introduced 
into this country 
from China, is 
fast becoming 
very popular not 
ouly forits excel- 
lent qualities for 
a table vegetable, 
but also as being 
one of the most 
yaluable things 
to plant wher- 
ever swine-rais- 
ing is found to be 
rofitable. In 
ngland the ag- 

ricultural papers 
are praising it 
extravagantly. 
The bulbs are 
from one to two 
inches in length, and 
produced in great pro- 
fusion. On Our own 
grounds at Mechanics- 
ville, Pa., the past season, 
they yielded a bushel of 
tubers to every ten 
feet of row. An acre or two planted with this 
valuable root would afford more feed for swine than 
the corntaat could be grown on three times the 
same ground. Besides, the Stachy Affinis, when — 
once planted, will last for years, although they 
donot spread like the Jerusalem Artichoke, 
and are no ways difficult to eradicate. Yet tney grow in such great abundance that 
in the ground to seedit another year. Besides their great value for hog feed, the Stachy 
culinary vegetable, being exceedingly pleasant and nutritious when stewed or cooked 1 
for table use is for pickling. They are always tender and juicy, and when preps 
they are superior to anything in the pickle line we have ever tried. Above we give an ill 
put in jars, in which way they will last for years. They can either be dug in the Fall or leftin the gr 
equally good either way. As they have been introduced into this country but a short time, not 
iveness, the seed is quite scarce and ingreat demand; three or four dozen tubers would supply a fi 
year; one peck would plant halfanacre. Plantin rows three feet apart, eighteen inchesin the row. By 

0z., 10¢.; hundred, 50c.; thousand, $4.00. By express or freight, not prepaid, qt., 50c.; 4 qts., $1.75; peck, 

THE NUTMEG PLANT. Thiscurious plant isa native of South America. It grows from twelve toe 
beautiful fern-like leaves and an attractive white blossom. The pods, which are about haifan inch in dia enclose | 
brown seeds which, when ripe and ground or broken up, have the exact taste, smell and delicious fragrance of the com ‘- 
meg, and when used ip cooking or flavoring an epicure could not distinguish any difference between the two. Itis an annual 
@ud easily raised from seed. Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25c. 

THE GREAT FREEMAN POTATO GIVEN AWAY, see 4-page circular in this catalogue. 
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12 TO16 INCHES IN CIRCUMFERENCE. 
WILSON’S MAMMOTH PRIZE-TAKER ONION. 

THE LARGEST AND HEAVIEST ONION IN THE WORLD. 
$50.00 IN CASH PRIZES FOR THE HEAVIEST SPECIMEN. 

Within the last few years great improvements have been made in onions, especially in the Giant Italian varieties. Heretofore 
the Mammoth Silver King, Mammoth Pompeii, Giant Red Rocca, etc., have been our heaviest and most productive varie: 
ties of onions, and are still valuable and reliable kinds to raise fora main crop, as fine, large specimens can be grown from the 
black seed the first year, thus doing away, to a great extent, with the planting of small bulbsor sets. Not only can this be done 
in the South, but also in the Middle, Western and Northwestern States; but of all the gigantic mammoth onions that haye ever 
been introduced into the United States from Italy and other European countries, none can equal Wilson’s Mammoth Prize- 
Taker, not only for heavy weight and gigantie dimensions, but also for their beautiful shape and handsome ap- 
pearance. The above illustration fails to portray the immense size of thissplendid onion, as the pages of our catalogue would 
not adinit of the full natural sizeof our largest specimens. It wouldseem almost incredible that onions weighing from four to 
six pounds could be raised from the black seed the first year, yet we have the authentic and most reliable accounts of such 
being the case. The following testimonials can be depended upon as being strictly reliable, and we print them here to show our 
customers the great value of this immense, magnificent and highly valuable onion. In order to further their introduction and to 
encourage our customers to try their hand and skill in raising Mammoth Prize-Taker Onions, we offer the following pre- 
miums named below. Wilson’s Mammoth Prize-Taker Onion is an immense round, globe-shaped onion, skin a clean bright 
straw color, flesh snow-white, firm, and has a remarkably mild, pleasant flavor. Their keeping qualities are superior to any of the 
large varieties, and owing to their attractive appearance are always in great demand at. high prices. From 700 to 1,000 bushels 
of these magnificent onions could easily be grown on one acre. 
Willard Robinson, Cisco, Texas, says: I have been growing Prize-Taker Onions for the last two years on a small scale, and 

consider them fora main crop twice as valuable asauy other onion. I sold all my crop, when only half grown, at $2.50 to $3.35 
er 100 onions. 

Le Henry N. Hand, Shalesville, Ohio,says: The Mammoth Prize-Takers go ahead of all other onions, From one ounce of 
seed we had the enormous yield of 1,725 pounds of fine onions. ; 
George W. Hance, Colorado, 1892, says: Your Mammoth Prize-Taker Onions beat the world. We raised one monster that 

weighed over five pounds and sold it for show purposes for $6.00. 4 
H. W. Green, Ann Arbor, Mich., writes: I had plenty of Prize-Taker Onions raised from your seed that weighed oyer four 

pounds, Think they would average over three poundseach. 5 ul 
Prices of Prize-Taker Onion Seed for 1893. We offer the genuineseed at the following prices;: Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25c.; 6 

pkts., 50¢.; oz , 50c.; 4 Lb., $1.25 ; lb., $4.00. 

$50.00 IN CASH PREMIUMS FOR THE HEAVIEST SPECIMENS. 
To the person who raises the heaviest Prize-Taker Onion we malt Day $20.00. : i 
To the person who raises the second heaviest Prize-Taker we will pay $15.00. All onions must be grown from our 
To the person who raises the third heaviest Prize-Taker we will pay $10.00. seed to compete for prizes. 
To the person who raises the fourth heaviest Prize-Taker we will pay $3.00. y 
All weights must be attested to by your postmaster and one other competent witness. All reports to besent in on or before Octo 

ber 1, 1893, when all awards will be paid. 

Don’t fail to plant the Oregon Evergreen Blackberry, see colored plate, page 65. 
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” THE GREAT PROFUSION PEA. 
The Best and Most Productive Pea in Cultivation. 

This Peete and wonderfully productive pea originated in Canada with one of the most successful pea growers in the world, 
and a man who has originated more good peas than any other person, among which might be mentioned the American W onder, 
Bliss’s Ever-bearing, Bliss’s Abundance, Burpee’s Quality, Quantity, ete. This grand new pea stands to-day unrivaled 
and unsurpassed both for quality and quantity by any other pea ever introduced. The vines are of vigorous growth, at- 
taining the height of three feet; the main stem ‘unusually branching at three to five nodes above the ground _ The pods are 
produced in great profusion, generally i in pairs, and from100 to 150 pods to the plant. The natural size of the ods is Te re pre 
sented by the above engraying ; they are closely packed with fine, large, ne peas. They are of large size, n one-t 
inch in diameter when green, and will averagé seven to nine peas to the pod. Ti Hh ant might almost "be called ove r- 
bearing, as they will continue to blossom and bear peas for several weeks. Planted May3d, the peas were fit for the table July 
9th, only a little over sixty days from planting. Butits most peculiar value consists inits immense productive ness and 
extra fine eating quality. No other pea that we have ever tried w ill produce as much on a give n space of ground, and noother 
variety can equal it for its extra fine and superior eating qualities. If you plant bu t one kind Pi reat P rofasion. 
If you plant two or more kinds, be sure and let this be one of them. By mail, post-paid, 2 oz. pkt 33 3 pkts., 25c.; pint, 35c.; qt, 
60¢c. By express, not prepaid, at., 40c.; 2 qts., 75c.; 4 qts., $1.75; peck,$3.00; Dbush., $10.00. 

THE SAVATILLA PEANUTS. 
Every boy, every girl and almost eyery person likes peanuts. They are nutri 

ant eating, "and if rightly understood can be as easily raised as cabbage ‘ ‘ ago Wwe 
introduced a new variety called the Savatilla Peanut. They are not 7much more pro tive D 

4 the common variety, but more easily raised, ripen earlier and far be tter for e ating purpos« . 
i) The Savatilla Peanut isa beautiful red variety, strong, rank, hardy and vigorous growi es, § 
ing up straight ai.d producing fhe most luscious nuts in abundance. Th er 4 
and each nut contains from three to four fine, fat kernels of a remarkably rich an pleasar 
few short rows planted in the garden or field ‘will produce nuts enough to supply a fan Lily al 
Directions for Brow “fhe be printed on each pac ket. By mail, post-pa 

25c.; pint, 20¢.; qt., 40c. : 
30c.; 4 gts., $1.00; peck, $1.50. 

MANSFIELD TREE TOMATO. 
The Mansfield Tree —— orig ed in 

Wisconsin and is 0 me > = 
t 

& The ¥y 

- cunenth, solid and ofmost exe nelle nt 
quality. Mr. Mansfield, the originator, says: My 
best trees, July 2: 5th, cts se pit en to eight 
feet high and had ripe tomatoes on them 
five inches in diameter. They were lit- 
erally loaded with fruit and had as ms: any as 
seventeen tomatoes on one ste ™m. r 

yards or expo sed tuations we roncu 
best and most desirable of all tomatoes for 
use. When three and a half to four feet 

should be tied to strong poles to support their immense weight of tomatoes. Pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; ox, 50e. 

Don’t fail to plant the beautiful Marguerite Carnations, see page 66. 

se 
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THE JUMBO OF CALIFORNIA. 
THE LARGEST PUMPKIN IN THE WORLD. 

Mas Attained the Actual Sworn Weight of FOUR HUNORED POUNDS. AA Cross Geiween King of all the Mammoths and Tour's Mammoth Squacb. 

$50.00 IN CASH PREMIUMS FOR 1893. COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL. : ? : 
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The Jumbo of California Pumpkin. 
Of all the mammoth pumpkins ever introduced into this country, none have ever attained such enormous weights as the Jumbo 

of California. These mammoth pups are @ cross between the ordinary King of the Mammoths and Tour’s Mammoth Squash. 
‘The Tour's Mammoth Squash had always been considered the largest of the squash or pumpkin family, and often attained a weight 
of two hundred pounds. One specimen exhibited by us at the Pennsylvania State Fair, in 1886, weighed a trifle over two hundred 
and fifty pounds. They grow inshape long and round, like a barrel, but do not have the circumference of the King of Mammoths. 
By hybridizing these two monster kinds we have obtained a variety that retains the remarkable circumference of the Mammoth 
King, and at the same time has the length of the Tour’s Mammoth Squash. This amounts to nearly the same as if two monstrous 
Mammoth Kings were grown into one. Hence we obtain such enormous weights. We have the reliable and authentic ac- 
count from a person who saw one of these mammoth specimens weighed in California, that drew the scales at 
four hundred pounds. This is the heaviest weight of any pumpkin on record. Such heavy specimens can only be grown 
where the season is long, ground very rich, and other circumstances favorable. We have plenty of letters showing weights from 
two to three hundred pounds and over in other states of the union. but none that ever beat the Jumbo of California. Last year 
we offered cash premiums for the heaviest Jumbo, but at this writing, November Ist, have not got the reports all in, consequently 
cannot publish them in our 93 catalogue. Our customers can rest assured that all prizes offered for 1892 will be promptly and 
conscientiously paid. Ourseed this'season has all been saved from the largest and best specimens of Jumbos, and in order to en- 
courage our friends to use their best efforts to grow these mammoth pumpkins, we offer $50.00 in cash prizes as noted below. 
Each pkt. of seed wiil have directions for eee. Mammoth Pumpkins, which, if rightly followed, cannot fail to produce 
weights that will win some of our prizes offered, and be valuable for exhibition, show window purposes, etc., and command high 
prices in the market, Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25c.; oz., 40c. ‘ 
CAUTION.—We will here notify our customers that the Jumbo of California is not to be confounded with 

King of the Mammoths, Mammoth Potiron, etc., as represented in some seed catalogues, as they are entirely 
a@ different species, and the genuine seed can only be bought of us, as we control all the supply on hand this 
season. : 
To the person raising the heaviest Jumbos of California from seed bought of us, we will pay $20.00. 
To the person raising second heaviest specimens from seed bought of us, we will pay $15.00. 
To the one raising third heaviest specimens from seed bought of us, we will Fey $10.00. ‘ 
To the one raising fourth heaviest specimens from seed bought cf us, we will pay $5.00. 
All weights must be attested to by two competent persons who must witness the weighing, and all reports must be sent in by 

January 1, 1894, when all premiums will be paid. No premium will be paid on any specimen weighing less than one hundred and . 
fifty pounds. i 
JOHN WiLBuR, Hill Co, Texas, raised a Jumbo of California that weighed three hundred and fifty pounds. 
ABNER HAWKINS, El Paso, Colorado, raised a Jumbo of California that weighed three hundred and twenty-one pounds. 
SAMUEL WENTWORK, Harvey Co., Kansas, raised a Jumbo that weighed three hundred and nine pounds. 
HIRAM WORTHINGTON, Hamilton Co., Ohio, raised a mammoth Jumbo that weighed three hundred and one pounds. 
JOHN Hit, Lancaster Co., Pa., raised a Jumbo that drew the scales at two hundred and eighty-six pounds. 



The Sweet Nut Syuash, 
sal satisfaction, that we present it to our customers bs 
again in our novelty pages, as one of the most ~ 
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i meres f eight full-grown, perfect squashing iia a | The Sweet Nut Squash. single vine. P&t., 10c.; 0z., 25¢.;341b., @e.;1b., 9200. 
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Ford Hook Squash. 

This is another grand new variety, of which great 
claims have been made by the introducer, surpassing all 
other squashes. On our seed farms, at he ft 
Pa., the past Summer, they maintained their exceptio: <. 
record of being the earliest squashes to mature of — 
any we have ever tried. The Ford Hook,asseen by 
the accompanying illustration, isa medium size squash, ~~ 
weighing from four to five pounds each. Outer skina 
beautifui rich cream color, flesh a light salmon color, 
very thick meated, fine grained and extra fine favored. 
They have the desirable advantage of being fit to useat 
any Stagesof their growth, and when sliced and fried 

ss like egg plants they are excellent, and never fall to pieces: 
2 when so cooked, like many other kinds. The Ford — 

Hook isa very productive squash. Mr. E. L. Cay, Washington Co., N. Y., writes: From a little patch of two square rods of ordinary 
soil, I picked two hundred and fijty well-ripened squashes of superior quality. The Ford Hook is One of our best keeping varieties, kt., 10¢.; 02., 20c.; 14 1b., 50¢.; Ib., aes 

: 5 THE DER WING SQUASH. 
The Der Wing Squash is a native of China, theseedof which © 

was sent to this country a few years ago by a renowned - 
turist of that country whose nameit bears. It is a very distinct 
variety and differing from all other squashes in many important 
points. They grow about five inches long and twoand one-half ~ 
to three inches thick at the stem and running to a pointat the 
blossomend. It has rathera hard shell, whieh is completel 
covered with warts, which gives the fruit a very unique pon f curious appearance. The color of the flesh is a light yellow: 
moderately thick and very sweet and fine favored when 
It has proven immensely productive in all sections of the 
country and one of our best Winter keeping squashes. Pkt, 10c.; 
02., 30c.; 34 1b., $1.00. 

A Very Liberal Squash Offer. oes" chance to try the above new and good squashes, we will send 
by mail, post-paid, one pkt. ofeach four kinds named for 30c., or 
one oz, of each for 70c. é 

If you want to make money out of small fruits plant the EARLY MAY PRIDE CHERRY, THE OREGON EVER- ¥) f GREEN BLACKBERRY AND PARKER EARLE 
STRAWBERRY, SEE PAGE 65. , “Look at Me,” Centrosema Grandiflora, and Wedding Flower of Lord Howe's Island, page 68. — 
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OUR SPECIAL LIST OF TOMATOES. 
For other varieties of tomatoes see pages 48 and 49. 

CHEMIN TOMATO. 
America leads the world in tomatoes, and ordinarily 

we do not look to*Europe for a new variety of special 
value. But when it was announced in France that a 
a very distinct new tomato had been originated by Mr. 
CHEMIN, the Paris gardener who originated the now fa- 
mous Golden Self-Blanching Celery, we decided it 
was surely worth a thorough trial, not only in our own 

‘ounds but also in the gardens of our customers. There~ 
ore we distributed several thousand sample packets of 
the seed gratis for trial in 1890, and it has pleased so 
many of our customers that we considerit worthy of gen- 
eral introduction. Z nN 
The vines are very healthy and vigorous in growth 

and of marvelous productiveness, bearing bunches 
} of ten to fifteen fruitseach. As shown in the illustra~ 
lj tion, the tomatoes are very distinct in form, being 

| almost perfectly apple-shaped; the roundness an 
bright scarlet color make them very attractive in ap- 
pearance. Of fine flavor, the tomatoes are very solid, 

| without any hard core; they are borne early and con- 
tinuously throughout the season. Mr. JAMES H. Coox, 
of Forest, Ontario, reports that he picked ripe fruits im 
113 days trom planting, and that an average Chemin. 
tomato, of nine and a, half inches.in circumference, 
weighed six and three-quarters ounces, while a Dwarf 
Champion of exactly the same size weighed six ounces, 
and an Optimus only five and five-eighthsounces. Pkt., 
10¢.; 02., 35c.; 44 1b., $1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

LIVINGSTON’S ROYAL RED 
TOMATO. 

This is said to be one of Livingston’s best. Not hay- 
ing tried it ourselves we can only give the introducer’s 
description; but as he is‘a man who has introduced 
more good tomatoes than any other person in this 
country, we are willing to take his word for all he says 
about thissplendid tomato. Livingston’s Royal Red 
is a good sized tomato, justlarge enough for canning or 
market purposes, and has the desirable advantage of 
being perfectly round, smooth and solid almost te the 

\ NW i } ( 

wn \ 

oe hatin 7 WaWhinns centre. The outer skin is deepred all over, flesh deep 
cherry red, extra fine and delicious flavor. For canning or market purposes it is said to eclipse all others. We hope all lovers: 
of good tomatoes will give it a trial, and feel very sure that no one will be disappointed. Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25c.; 0z., 40c.; 24 lb., 
$1.25; 1p., $4.00. } 

LIVINGSTON’S NEW STONE 
TOMATO. 

The New Stone Tomato is another of 
Livingston’s introduction. Of this we can 
speak from experience, having grown a large 
crop of them the past season for seed pur- 
poses only. We hayemade it a point to test 
all new tomatoes as they are introduced, and 
have tried. Livingston’s Favorite, Liv- 
ingston’s Perfection and Livingston’s 
Beauty, and have found them all good to- 
matoes; but we are compelled to say, after 
years of thorough trial of the above varieties, 
that the New Stone Tomato far eclipses 
them all. This splendid tomato is just the 
right size for a good tomato tobe, not too large 
and not too small. They are very nearly 
rightly named, but should have been called 

| smooth as an apple and nearly as solid 
‘asastone. The skinis a dark red from stem 
to blossom end. No green spots to be seen 
around the stem; flesh bright red, very few’ 

/ seeds, positively no hard core and of the. 
best possible flavor. They ripen medium early 
and bear abundantly. For family use, for 
Canpers, truckers or market gardeners, there: 
isfio better or more profitable tomato grown. 
4@-Our seed has been saved from the. 
best tomatoes and warranted pure. By 
mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; 0z., 30¢.5 

—— 4 1b., 80e.; lb., $3.00. 

THE ANNIE DINE TOMATO. 
ET 

This is one of our own introduction, sent out 
by us six years ago, and from which several 
other new-named varieties have sprung, such 

— as the 400, Tree Tomato, etc. The Annie Dine 
=—is an excellent tomato and when properly 
~ grown attains an enormous size. Gaee speci- 

mens have weighed as much as four and a 
half pounds. Theskinisa light red, flesh red, 
fine flavor, with the fewest seed of all toma- 
toes. Pkt., 10c. ;3 pkts., 25¢c.; 0z., 35¢.; 44 lb., 90¢. 

ONE PKT. OF ALL THE ABOVE 4 KINDS SENT BY MAIL FOR 30c. 
\ 

Apple Stone Tomato, as they are quite as : 
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THE GREAT FREEMAN POTATO. 
235 pounds from one pound. One bushel from twelve hills. 100 bushels from one bushel planted. 
‘The above are some of the wonderful claims made for the Freeman Patato, and are backed up by hundreds of testimoniala | 
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The Freeman Potato. 
The Great Freeman Potato originated with Mr. Freeman, of Minnesota, and isa se 

seedling being grown in 1885. The tuber is oval in shape, russet in color, flesh very white, 
of their greatest merits is their extreme earliness and long-keeping quad % om tt 
until new potatoes come in next year, they burst open when boiled with their jackets 
Planted June 4th, they were fit to use July 13th, thirty-nine days from planting. T 
weeks earlier than the Early Rose. They are a first-class yielder. I have frequ , 
The above is what the originator says of the Freeman Potato. Hundreds of othe 

much more flattering account of this grand new potato, many claiming it to exceed allo 
ness and fine table qualities. This great potato, which has excited so much interest within the last two years, sold readily in 
1891 for $3.00 a single pound. Last season, when ordinary potatoes were &0 plentiful and cheap, the Freeman sold for $1.00 per 
pound, or $7.50 per bushel. We have a limited supply this season, which we offer our customers at prices named below. 
43>-On our four-page circular, which will be found in our 1893 catalogue, we offer to give free five pounds of the 
Freeman Potato to ail who buy one of our prize collections boxes ($10.00 worth of seeds for $5.00), and a pre- 
Iium of $100.00 in cash prizes for the largest yields. 

PRICE OF FRE=MAN POTATOES FOR 1893. Asour crop of these yaluable potatoes is small 
thisyearas follows: Byn i 
peck, 15 lbs., $1.50. By mail, 
25 for $1.00. 

NEW SWEET POTATO, THE TEXARCANA. 
We herewith present our readers with cut and description of a new 

sweet potato which we have been experimenting with the past season, an 
have found to be one of the earliest, best and most productive varie- 
ties we have ever tried. Thisnew variety we have named Texarcana, 
as it represents beauty, productiveness and valuable qualities that cannot 
be found in any other sweet potato. The Texarcana differs from all others, 
not only in form of growth, but also in foliage and otherimportant points. 
The vinesdo not run like other sweet potatoes, but grow in a compact, 
upright bush, about fifteen inches high; foliage light green. The leaves 
are serrated like the leaves of an oak tree, and haye a beautiful fern-like 
appearance; but the greatest claim we make for it is earliness inripen- 
ing, great productiveness and fine eating qualities. Owing to their 
compact habits they can be planted much closer than any other kind and 
require lessattention. They are excellent keepers and should be given a 
trial by all lovers of good sweet potatoes. We only have a few tubers to 
offer. By mail, post-paid, Ib., 75c.; 3 Ibs., $2.00. Plantsready any time after 
February Ist. By mail, doz., 40c.; hundred, $2.50. By express, not pre- 
paid, doz., 30c.; hundred, $2.00. 

BARBADOES DE JACQU (Cape Gooseberry). 
This delicious fruit, although somewhatresembling the ordinary ground 

cherry. is entirely different both i its of growthand fine, spicy, aro- 
matic flavorof the fruit. The Barbadoes De Jacqu isa native of South Amer- 
ica, where it is known by the of Cape Gooseberry. It is also 
sometimes called Barbadoes Goosel lin Mexico, the Mexican 
Tomato. This plant grows to the hei 2e to four feet; branching 
in its habits, one plant covering s four feet 8q iti 
about twice the size of the com1 7 

ling of the “Silver Tip Potato,” the 
nd the very best favor. One 
y are as large as hens’ ex 

eld, but in earli- 

we can only offer them 
i, 1b., 75.;3 lbs., $2.00. By express, 

, 10 good Freeman eyes for 50c.; 

s have no eg 

i e pods after bein 
We know of no other fruit that makes better preserves, pies or 
tarts than the Cape Gooseberry. Pk&t., 15e.; 2 pkts., 25e. 

The Texarcana. 



A PRICE AND DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF 

GUARANTEED VEGETABLE AND FIELD SEEDS 
Grown and for Sale by SAMUEL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa. 

ASPARAGUS. 
As asparagus has now become very popular and highly esteemed for its palatable and 

health-producing properties, and as few persons know how to properly cultivate it, we 
have prepared a small treatise on Asparagus Culture which we send with every 
order. For price of asparagus roots see below. 

The Palmetto Asparagus. 
The Palmetto Asparagus is decidedly the finest and best variety ever cultivated in 

this country. _Itis not only earlier, but much better quality than any other. Growing 
side by side with Conover’s Colossal, under precisely the same treatment, it was fit to cut 
one week sooner and yielded twice as much to the row. The stalks are heavier, thicker, 
more succulent and finer flayored. It is remarkably tender, rich and buttery when 
cooked, and free from any tough or woody fibre. Price of Palmetto Asparagus, large 
package seed, 10c.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1b., 60¢.; Ib., $2.00. 

Barr’s Mammoth Asparagus. 
Next to the Palmetto this is the best for 

private families or market gardeners to 
plant. Itisa remarkably strong and vigor- 
ous grower: matures early, only a few days 
afterthe Palmetto. The shootsare a purplish 
green color; rich and tender clean to the 
stem. It is remarkable for thowing up nu- 
merous strong and well-developed shoots, 
and willremain alongtimein use. By mail, 
poseuaid, pkt., 5e.; oz.,10c.; 34 1b., 40c.; 1b., 
1.50, 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Our roots are grown with the greatest care, 

great pains being taken to keep each kind 
separate and distinctly labeled. We keep 

} Wy large quantities in cold storage for our 

| ) «@@a\ Southern trade, and can fill orders any time 

F li) through the Winter and early Spring 
months. We shallonly catalogue this sea- 

i son the above two kinds, Palmetto and 
‘i Barr’s Mammoth, as we are convinced 
Na that they are decidedly the best two varie- 

§ ties, either for market gardeners or private 
| families. We are prepared to send asparagus 

Toots by mail to any part of the United 
States or Canada for prices annexed, and 
would recommend our friends who want 
from 25 to 100roots, toorderthem sentin that 
way. We guarantee safe delivery. 
ASPARAGUS BOOTS BY MAIL (Post- 

_ - paid). 

Barr's Mammoth Asparagus. Palmetto, good, strong roots, 25 for 40c.; 
60 for 75c.; $1.25 per 100. 
Barr’s Mammoth, good, strong roots, 25 for 35c.; 50 for 60c.; $1.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT (Not Prepaid). 

Palmetto, 2-year-old roots, 80c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000 ; 2000 or more, $5.50 per 1000. 
Barr’s Mammoth, 2-yearold roots, 60¢c. per 100 ; $4.50 per 1000 ; 2000 or more, $4.00 per 

5 1000; 500 sentat thou- 
sand rates. Speciai 
rates on lots of 5000 or 
more. We wouldrec- 
ommend planting 2- 
year-old roots. 

Asparagus 
Chiccory. 

This new vegetable 
hasnow become very 
Pp opular wherever 
nown, not only for 

its fine table qualities, 
but also for its valu- 
able medicinal prop- 
erties. Itis 4 wonder- 
ful curative for all 

/ disorcersof the stom- 
ach and weak diges- 
tions, ana for this 
alone should be found 
growing in every 
man’s garden and on 
every table. It pro- 

* duces large quanti- 
ties of short stems, 

- which, when cut, are 
produced time after 

= umes a abe TCaNES; 
: when boiled, make a 

Asparagus Chiccory. very wholesome and 
delicious salad. It can be blanched and made very tender, like celery, by simply coy- 
ering the stems with straw or leaves. In this way it is fully equal to celery for the table. 
PEt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; oz., 40c. 

ARTICHOKE SEED. Palmetio Asparagus. ae 

Sow in April. Transplant the following Spring; rows 3 feet, 2 feet apartin the row. PKt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 14 1b., 90c. 

ARTICHOKE ROOTS (Jerusalem). 
Grown from tubers planted like potatoes. Highly valued for feeding hogs. Three bushels will plant one acre. By mail, post-pai 

Ib., 30c.; 4 libs, $1.00. By freight, peck, 90c.; bush., $2.75 ; bbl., $7.00. #a=For Stachy’s Affins or Chinese Artichoke, see Novelties, og: 

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Roots and grow them in large quantities. 
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WILSON’S SELECTED LIST OF DWARF OR BUSH BEANS. 
4&- When Beans are ordered by mail in pints or quarts, add 8c. per pint or 12¢c. per quart to pay postage. 

Early Mohawk. 

The hardiest of all varieties; will withstand a slight frost. 
By mail, large pkt., 10c. By express, pt., 13¢.; qt., 25c.; peck, 

0. $1.2 
Early Yellow Six Weeks. 

An old-fashioned variety, hardy and prolific; quality, medi- 
a By mail, pkt.,10ce. By express, pt., 13c.; qt., 25c.; peck, 
1.25. 

Refugee, or Thousand to One. 

The most productive snap-shorts in cultivation. Hardy, 
green-podded, and highly esteemed for a late snap-short; also 
ce pickling. Mail, pkt.,10c. Express, pt.,15c.; qt., 25c.; peck, 
1.25, 

Wonder of France, or Green Gem. 

It bears long straight pods of bright green color, the beans in- 
pide possessing same green color, and maintaining iteven when 
cooked, resembling, when on the table, a dish of large green 
peas. The flavor is peculiarly rich. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c. 

New Improved Round Podded Valentine. 
This isa new and distinct stock, bred from the Early Red 

Valentine; we find it, after careful trial, to be ten days earlier; 
vines very uniform, making little or no top growth, setting its 
fruit all low on the bush, ripening very uniformly, and pro- 
ducing enormously. Pods very tenderand succulent. For the 
truck farmer or market gardener it is invaluable. Pkt., 10c.; 
pt., 20c.; qt., 30c.; peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 

White Seeded Valentine. 

Similar to the above, excepting the beans are white when 
ripe. A very popular, hardy and productive sort. By mail, 
large pkt., 10c. By express, pt., 15¢.; qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.25. 

Wilson’s Best of All Bush Snap-Shorts. 

The pods are long, very fleshy, succulent, entirely stringless 
and of a remarkably rich and pleasant flavor. Coming into use 
right after the early varieties are done, and bearing enormous 
crops of fine, rich, beautiful podded beans of a light greenish 
color, they always demand a ready sale in the market, and 
when once tried will always be wanted. By mail, large pkt., 
10c. By express, qt., 30¢.; peck, $1.50. 

New French Asparagus Bean, 

This is one of the most attractive and valuable beans in eul- 
tivation. But unfortunately the seed is very scarce and hard 
to get. The pods are tender and delicious, of a beautiful green, 
growing from two to four feet in length, making them also a 
reat curiosity. When cooked they much resemble asparagus 
n taste, from which they take their name. Pkt., 10c.; 3 pKts., 
25c.; pint, 25¢.; qt., 50c. 

Lemon Pod Wax. 

This new variety of wax bean promises to be one of the best 
and most productive sorts yet introduced. The vines grow 
to a good height, stand up well, and _ are literally covered 
with long yellow pods, which are stringless and of excellent 
quality. The podsare long, a beautiful lemon color, and will 
bear until killed by frost. By mail, large pkt., 10e. By express, 
pt., 15¢.; qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.75. 

—= 

Leading market r- 
deners and all othican 
who tried this yalu- 
able new wax bean 
last year pronounce 
it the hardiest, earli- 
est, most productive, 
richest and best fla- 
vored Dwarf Wax 
Bean they ever 
raised. But the most 
valuable point about this 
new bean is that it has 
never shown the 
slightest indication to 
rust or spotunder any 
circumstances. The 
vines are remarkably 
Vigorous and strong 
growers, keeping the 
beans well up from the 
ground. The entire 
assumes a rich golden 
colorat the earlieststages 
of growth, which is a 
very important feature 
in wax beans. Prepared 
for the table it hasa fine, 
rich, buttery flavor, an 
is destined to become the 
leading snapshort bean 
for market gardenersand 
private families. 
mail. large pkt., 10c.; 3 
pkts., 25¢c.; pint, 30c.; 
qt., 55¢e. By express or 
freight, pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; 
peck, $1.75. 

The Golden Wax. 

An old and well estab- 
lished sort. Excellent 
quality, matures early, 
and very ee Our 
seeds can depended 
upon as first-class and 
true to name. By mail, 
large pkt., 10c. By ex- 
press or freight, pt., 15c.; 
qt., 30c.; peck, $1.40. Wardwell’s Kidney Wax Bean. 

Black Wax. 

A good, substantial and well-tried sort. Pods a bright, rich 
yellow, very tender, rich and buttery when cooked. By mail, 
large pkt., 10c. By express or freight, pkt., t5c.; qt., 30e.; peck, $1.40. 

Crystal, or Ivory Pod Wax. 

A new and distinct variety of great merit, quick growing 
and exceedingly productive. They retain their juicy and suc- 
culent qualities a long time on the vine. By mail, large pkt., 
10c. By express, pt., 15¢.; qt., 30c.; peck, $1.75. 

White Wax. 
Similar in queliky to the Black Wax, excepting the bean is 

white ; excellent quality, early and productive. By mail, large 
pkt., 10c. By express, pt., 15¢.; qt., 30c.; peck, $1.75. 

Early Perfection Dwarf Wax Bean, 

Mr. Samuel Seagrave, of Uxbridge, Mass., sent us a single 
plant of this Early Perfection Wax Bean, on which we 
counted 57 matured pods. The large, golden yellow pods are 
of the most handsome appearance and finest quality. By mail, 
large pkt., 10c. By express, pt., 18c.; qt., 0c. ; peck, $1.75. 

New Golden-Eyed Dwarf Wax Bean. 

This has created a great sensation around Boston for the last 
two years. The bushes are very stocky and strong. Pods from 
four to five inches in length, turning white when they get 
older, but retaining their rich, nutty flavor until almost ripe. 
They are entirely stringless, fleshy, tender and excellent 
flavor. By mail, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts.,25e. By express, pt., 20c.; 
qt., 30¢.; peck, $2.00. 

Griswold’s Everbearing Wax Bean. 

This new bean originated with Thomas Griswold, the well- 
known Connecticut seed grower. It is wonderfully productive ; 
handsome, round, yellow pods, thick, fi y, and entirely string- 
less, growing six to seven inches in length; rich, buttery and 
fine flavored when cooked. Their greatest value, however, is in 
their everbearing character, beginning to bear early and 
continuing to produce their magnificent pods in great abun- 
dance throughout the entire season. and long afteral! other vari- 
eties are done. Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25¢.; qt., 35c.; peck, $2.00. 

1 
h 

For Burpee’s and other Bush Lima Beans, see pages 2 and 3, Specialties. 
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BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING. 
£ apes are more susceptible to cold than the Dwarf variety, 

nd should never be planted until ground is warm and weather 
settled. Plant in rows four feet apart, three feet apartin the | tow, thin out to three plants in a hill, 

Wilson’s Lazy Wives Pole Beans. 

Since we first introduced this excellent bean, we have re- 
ceived more than 1,000 letters from persons who have planted 
it, and every one speaks in its highest praise, both to its produc- 
tiveness and to its extra fine table qualities. We haye known 
persons, who have refused to use any other kind of string beans 
after tasting the Lazy Wives, declare that they had no idea 
that such a bean existed, and to become so fond of them 

Wilson’s Lazy Wives Pole Beans. 

as to want them on the table every day. They ripen early, take 
readily to the pole, and are one of the most valuable varieties 
to plantamong corn. They are very productive, and highly 
esteemed asa shell or Winter bean. By mail, pkt.,10c.;3 pkts., 
25c. By express, pt., 25¢.; qt., 40c.; peck, $2.50. 

Large White Zulu Bear. 

The pods are remarkably handsome, of a waxy appearance, 
nearly pure white in color, very broad and yet very fleshy, 
and perfectly stringless. Even when fully grown, eight to 
ten inches long and proportionately broad, the pods still retain 
their exceptionally fine quality, haying a very rich flavor. The 
White Zulu is wonderfully prolific, the vines bearing contin- 
uously, so that a few poles will keep a family supplied with 
string beans of the finest quality for a long period. Per package, 
10c.; 3 packages for 25c. Quart, by express, 40c. 

Best of All Pole Beans. 

Wilson’s Best of All Beans is an early pole bean of un- 
equaled productiveness, commencing to bear early in the season 
and keeps on bearing until the vines are killed by frost. The 
pods are mediumin length, a beautiful light green color, almost 
crystal, round, entirely stringless, remarkably rich, tender 
and buttery when cooked, of the best possible flayor, and when 
once tried they will never be given up. The pods are fit to use 
when only two or three inches long, keep their fine, tender, rich 
and buttery qualities until fully ripe. But the most wonderful 
property that this bean has over any other is that they remain 
good for string beans all Winter. This is the most difficult 
part we have to make people believe. To have them good in 
this way they should not be planted near other beans, and when 
ripe pick them carefully from the vines. Keepin cool dry place. 
When wanted in Winter, breakup in piecessame as green beans, 
soak over night in cold water, boil nextday for dinner, and you 
will find them just as tender, rich and buttery as when picked 
freshly from the vines all Summer. By mail, large pkt., 
10¢.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; pt., 30¢.; qt., 60c. By express or freight, pt., 
20¢.; qt., 40c.; 4 qts., $1.25; peck, $2.00. 

Jersey Extra Early Lima Beans, 

A good and productive early Lima Bean has been a long-felt 
want, especially in sections where the seasons are so short that 
other varieties will hardly mature before frost. In the Extra 
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Natural Size of 
the Bean. 

One-third size of Bean 
and Pods. 

Jersey Extra Early Lima Beans. 

Early Jersey Lima we have a bean that fulfils all the desira- 
ble qualities of the common Lima, and will be fit to use at least 
ten days or two weeks earlier than any other. Last year the 
pods were fit to pick July 24th, and were sold in the New York 
market, $300 for a bushel of pods. The beans are fully as 
large as the common yarieties, equally good, if not better, in 
quality, and far more productive, every pod containing five to 
six fine, large beans. For early market or private family usein 
Northern latitudes they are certainly the most valuable Lima 
Bean to plant. Ourseed is warranted genuine and pure. From 
the Orchard and Garden, Little Silver, N. J.: ‘After another 
year’s trial of the Jersey Exira Early Lima Bean, we must admit 
that they are at least two weeks earlier and far more productive 
than the common Lima Bean, which gives us from two to four 
beans in a pod, while the Jersey Extra Early averages six and 
frequently seven.” By mail, large pkt., 10¢.; 3 pkts , 25c.; pt., 
30e. By express or freight, pt., 20c.; qt., 40c.; peck, $2.50. 

Small Lima or Sieva. 

A variety of the Large White Lima. The pods, however, are 
much smaller, usually about three inches long. It is a little 
earlier and more hardy. The seeds also are smaller, but of the 
same color as the Large White Lima. Pkt., s¢.; qt., 35c.; peck, 
$2.75 ; bush., $9.00. 

For BURPEE’S and other BUSH LIMA BEANS, see page 2, this Catalogue. 
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KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA BEANS 
The King of the Garden, < 

as will be seen by the 
illustration (which is re- 
duced in length and size), 
is particularly noted for 
the length of pods and 
the unusual number of 
beans in a pod, On our 
patch the past Summer 
could be found plenty of 
ods eight to nine inches 
ong, and often as many 
as seven and eight beans 
in one pod. The beans 
are unusually large, rich, 
buttery and excellent fine 
flavor when cooked. The 
King of the Garden is 
the heaviest cropper of 
any variety of lima beans 
we ever saw. The pods 
are generally borne in 
clusters of three. The 
vines, which are literally 
loaded with pods, are 
strong and vigorous grow- 
ers, ripen about the time 
as other varieties, and 
owing to the unusual size 
and number of _ pods, 
which are crowded with 
beans, they will yield 
nearly twice as much to 
the acreas any other ya- 
riety. By mail, large pkt., 
10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; pt., 35c. 
By express, pt., 20c.; qt., 
40c.; peck, $2.25. 

DREER’S IMPROVED 
POLE LIMA BEAN. 

Very productive and of 
Superior quality; when 
reen they are nearly as 
arge as the Large Lima, 
thicker, sweeter, more 
tender and nutritious, re- 
maining green in the pod 
a long time after matur- 
ing. Pkt., 10c.; qt., 40c.; 
peck, $2.50. 

Large White Lima. 

With nearly every one 
the seeds, either green or 
ripe, of this variety are 
considered the most ten- 
der and delicious of all 
the bean family, and it is 
therefore universally 
grown both for market 
and family use. The ripe 
seeds are a flattish kidney |/ Hil 
shape, and have a dull 
white color. By mail, 
pkt., 10c. By express, qt., 
80c.; peck, $2.00; bush., 
$7.00. 

New Willow Leaf Lima 
Bean. 

This differs from all 
other beans in its deep 
eut foliage, which is so 
handsome thatit might be 
grown as an ornamental 
vine. Another peculiar 
feature is its great pro- 
ductiveness. As many as 
1729 pods have been 
counted on one vine. The 
beans are medium in size, 
resembling somewhat the 
Steva Lima, ripens early, 
and excellent for eating, 
either green or dry, as a shell bean. Pkt., 
25¢c.; pt., 50c.; qt., 75c. By mail, postpaid. 

Scarlet Runner. 

A great favorite in European gardens, both as an orna- 
mental plant and useful vegetable. It grows to the height of 
nine or ten feet, presenting dazzling scarlet flowers from July | 
to October. Used both as a string bean and shelled. Seeds, | 
when ripe, lilac mottled with black. Pkt. 10c.; qt., 35c.: | 

10c.; 3 pkts., 

peck, $1.50. 

Ford’s Mammoth Podded Lima Beans, 
This grand new Lima Bean far surpasses in mammoth 

size, great productiveness and fine quality, such excel- 
lent varieties as the King ef the Garden, Salem Improved, 
&c. The pods grow to an average length of eight inches, and 
are produced in clusters, containing from five to seven large 
beans per pod of the most excellent quality, for using either 
in the green or dry state. The vines grow vigorously, setting 
the beans early at the bottom of the pole, and continue in 
bearing right up to frost. By mail, pkt., i0c. By express, pt., 
20c. ; qt., 40c. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima Bean. 
For these wanting to raisea 

few extra early Lima Beans for 
market or family use, Hen- 
derson’s New Bush Lima 
Beans area valuable kind to 
plant. The bush is a stron 
upright grower, attains the 
height of twelve to fifteen 
inches, and is literally cov- 
ered with fine pods from 
the ground up to the top- 
most branch. The quality of 
the bean is fully equal to any 
of the best Pole Limas, and they 
have the decided adyantage of 
ripening early and bearing a 
continuous crop of excellent 
beans of the best flavor until 
killed by frost. The past Sum- 
mer has proved the great value 
of this new Lima n. We 
have letters from many of our 
customers ae =. Oy great 
praise. One man in Ohio raised 

a ! enough from two short rows, 
VF ) each thirty feet long, baeupply 

} a family of eight persons wi 
i all the beans they wanted from 
i July till October. Another 

entleman, in Illinois, sold 
ourteen dollars’ worth of beans 
from the product of four pack- 
ets Gheect By mail, pkt., 10c.; 

} 3 pkts., 25c.; pt., 25c.; gt., 50c. 
By express, not oS oe at, 
40c.; peck, $2.25; bush., $9.00. 

Royal Dwarf, or White 
Kidney. Among the best asa 
Winter bean. Ripens early, 
very productive. Pkt. 10c.; 
pe. 15¢.; qt., 20c.; peck, $1.00; 
ush., $3.50. 

White Marrowfat. Exten- 
sively grown for sale ase 
dry bean for Winter use ; excel- 
lent shelled, either green or 
dry. Pkt., 10c.;pt., 15c.; qt., 20e.; 
peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50. 

Of the New Prolific Tree Bean, sixty to sixty-five bushels per 
acre have been obtained on good orniinary soil. One man 
eounted over 200 pods on one stalk. Plant in rows 2% feet apart 
and 15 inches apart in the row. Much easier raised than the 
old-fashioned Navy Bean, which they somewhat resemble; the 
stalks stand up, keeping the beans clear from the ground. 
Four quarts will plant one acre. Time of maturity, nine 
days. e pkt., by mail, 10c. By express, qt., 25c. ; peck, $128 

For the Yosemite Mammoth Wax Bush Beans, see page 3. 
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BEETS. 

kind 
drill of 60 feet; 5 Ibs. will plant one acre. 

ECLIPSE BEET. 

This is the earliest 
beet in cultivation, and 
for those who desire 
extra early beets for 
tuble use or marketing, 
it is very desirable, as 
it is fully one week 
earlier than the earli- 
est, not large, but at- 
tains a good size, 
smooth, fine texture 
and good quality as an 
extra early table beet. 
Itis of German origin, 
roots entirely smooth, 
even skin, blood red, 
handsome appearance, 
small tops, productive 
and easily grown. Pkt., 
5e.; 02.,10¢.; 14 Ib., 20c.; 
1b., 70c. 

Early Egyptian 
Turnip Beet. 

This, next to the 
Eclipse, is the earliest 
of the early turnip 
beets. Roots, turnip 
shape; intensely dark 
red flesh and skin; 
tender and sweet when 
young. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 
10c.; 34 Ib., 20¢.; 1b., 
65e. Eclipse Beet. 

Dewing Improved Blood Turnip. 
An excellent variety of Blood Turnip Beet, not quite so early 

as Wilson’s Improved. Grows toa good size, very tender and 
sweet when cooked; keeps late in the Winter. Deep red color; 
a valuable acquisition to our list of Blood Turnip Beets. Pkt., 
Be.; 0z., 10c.; 24 1b., 20¢.; lb., 45e.; 2 Ibs., 80e. 

Edmand’s Early Turnip. 

This splendid new variety from Massachusetts is the most 
uniformly ‘“thoroughbred’’ of all beets; with very small tops, 
the neat, short foliage being ofa rich bronzy red, The beetsare 
of a handsome round shape, very smooth and of good market- 
able size. Its uniformity, handsome appearance, small top and 
single tap root commend it most strongly to the market garden- 
er, and for table; the skin is very deep blood red in color, the 
flesh also is very dark red and exceedingly sweet and tender. 
Pkt, 5¢.; 0z., 10c.; 4 1b., 20e.; lb., 75e. 

Mitchell’s Extra Early Red Turnip Beet. 

This unparalleled new variety was originated and selected by 
Geo. Mitchell, a prominent Philadelphia market gardener. It 
has the colorand small top of the well-known Egyptian ya- 
riety, which admirably fits it for growing under glass, but, 
unlike the latter, it is tender, sweet and juicy, even after it has 
lost itsleaves from age. While the Egyptian has heretofore 
been about the earliest sort obtainable, itisnot marketable at 
allinits latter stage of growth, owing to woody nature and 
disposition to crack open. These defects, as well as all others, 
are entirely absent in the Mitchell Beet, and wegiveit an 

y unqualified recommendation toall 
for private use or market purposes. 
Pkt., 5e.; 0z., 10¢.; 34 1b., 20c.:1b., 
70¢. 

The Lentz Beet. 

This new strain of Blood Tur- 
nip Beet originated in the Lentz 
family, who have for many years 
been the most prominent market 
gardeners around Philadelphia. 
This beet, as selected and grown by 
them, has had a great local reputa- 
tion, but the seed has been careful- 
ly guardedand kept, until now, in 
the hands of a very few gardeners, 
to whom it has been a source of 
great profit. Itis fully as early as 
the Egyptian, but larger and of 
better quality, making a fine mar- 
ket crop in six to seven weeks 
from sowing, of fine turnip form, 
with smooth roots, dark blood 
red flesh, tender and sweet at all 
times, never becoming tough and 
stringy, even when old. Small top, 
productive and a perfect keeper. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 10c.; 34 Ib., 25c.; 

The Lentz Beet. Ib., 80c. 

Beets require rich soil, and if possible always sow seed when ground is moist. y 
§, and our prices will be found as low as good, fresh, reliable and guaranteed seed can be sold for. 

We catalogue all the real good and valuable 
One ounce will sow & 

Wilson’s Improved Early Blood Turnip. 

Of all the early tur- 
nip beets for general 
culture, either for mar- 
ket gardeners or private 
families, Wilson’s Earl 
Blood ‘urnip is decid- 
edly the best and most 
profitable. For years 
we have been improy- 
ing this strain of early 
beet by carefu!ly select- 
ing for seed those spec- 
imens that were the 
finest, smoothest, most 
perfect in shape and 
free from rootlets, until 
we have now one of the 
best, earliest and most 
roductive strain of 
lood Turnip Beets in 

the country. As will be 
seen by theillustration, 
they are perfectin form, 
smooth, good size and 
desirable in every way. 
Nearly as early as the 
Eclipse and Egyptian, 
they are more easily 
grown, and handsomer 
in appearance. Wil- 
son’s Improved Early 
Blood Turnip Beet is 
dark red flesh and 
skin, remarkably ten- \ 
der, rich and sugary when cooked ; keep their good qualities 
until late in the season, and if sown as late as June 20th, will 
make a good Winter beet. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 lb., 20¢.; 1b., 
60c.; 3 1bs., $1.50. 

Bastian’s Extra Early Red Turnip. 

Profitable for the market gardener; very early, of quick, 
large growth; fine turnip form and bright red color. Pkt., 5c.; 
0z., 10c.; 44 1b., 20¢.; 1b., 60c. 

Wilson’s Improved Extra Early Bassano Beet. 

Wilson’s Improved Extra Early Bassano Beet. 
The Early Bassano Beet has been known for a long time as 

one of the sweetest and best beetsin the market. By carefully 
selecting each year for seed purposes the finest, smoothest and 
truest type of the Bassano Beet, we have one of the best strains 
of this excellent early variety that can be found inthe United 
States. We call it Wilson’s Improved Extra Early Bas- 
sano Beet. The flesh is remarkably rich, tender and sweet, 
light red or deep cherry color, fine form, free from rootlets, 
comes into use almost as early as any, and owing toits beautiful 
color and excellent quaiity, brings the highest price in the mar- 
ket for early beets. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 20c.; lb., 60c. 

Bastian’s Half-Long Blood Winter. 

One of the best Winter varieties, grows to a good size, carries 
its thickness well down, a good cropper, keeps well in Winter, 
Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 20c.; 1b., 50c. 

Long Blood Winter. 

An old and well-tried sort, good in the Fall, good in the Win- 
ter, good to keep, and good every way. Pkt., 5¢.; oz., 10c.; 
14 1b., 18¢e.; 1b., 40c. 

Swiss Chard, or Silver Beet. 

Sown early in the Spring, it makes a rapid growth of leaves, 
and is fit to use for greens sooner than other varieties ; later 
the leaves grow very dark, with beautiful white wax-iike 
stems, and may be cooked like asparagus. Pkt., 5¢c.; 0z., 10c.; 
4 1b., 20c.; Ib., 50c. 

For a main crop plant WILSON’S EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP BEET. 
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SUGAR BEETS. 

These varieties are generally used for feeding purposes. Plant 
in deep rich soil last of May or first of June. The varieties we 

catalogue are the best in the country, 
and although we do not give extrava- 
gant illustrations in the shape of gate 
post, ete., yet our seed is warranted 
the purest and best that can be found 
in the United States. 

White Silesian Sugar Beet. 

This peet is of French origin, and is 
largely grown in France for sugar- 
aes purposes; being exceedingly 

( rich in saccharine matter, it is consid- 
ered the best for that purpose; also 
yaluable for stock feeding; besides 
many prefer it for table use, owing to 
its remarkably tender and sweet qual- 
ities. They are very productive. 
About five pounds of seed will plant 
oneacre. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 44 1b., 
15¢.; lb., 40c. ; 4 1bs., $1.40. 

=~ 

Vilmorin’s Improved Sugar 

Beet. 

This is also a French beet, small, 
irregular-sha ped roots, butexceedingly 
rich in saccharine matter, said to be 
the sweetest and most sugary beet that 
grows. It is not only valuable for 
stock feeding and sugar-making pur- 
eg but highly esteemed as a table 
eet, being exceedingly sweet, tender, 

Pkt., 5c. 5 
White Silesian Sugar Beet. 

10c. ; 14 1b., 15c. ; Ib., 40c. ; 2 lbs., 75c. ; 4.1 bs., $1.40. 
rich and nutritious. 0Z., 

Lane’s Improved 

Sugar Beet. ” 
hl a This is the most popular, 
Bis I x profitable and productive 

\ /, variety of sugar beets in 
\ EE cultivation. For feeding 

cattle, sheep or swine, it 
has no equal. This beet 
will yield from 80 to 40 
tons per acre, at a cost of 
5cents per bushel. It is 
the result of many years’ 
improvement, by care- 
fully selecting and plant- 
ing for several years the 
finest specimens of the 
French Imperial Sugar. 
It is the one best adapted 
to the soil and climate of 
the United States, and 

most valuable of any for 
stock-feeding purposes. 
The beets grow vo a large 
size, and are even more 
perfect in shape than 
shown inthe illustration. 
Very free from side reots, 
easily grown and excel- 
lent keepers. We would 
recommend Lane’s Im- 
proved Sugar to our 
friends and customers 
who anticipate growing 
beets for feeding pur- 
poses, as it is certainly 
one of the most profitable 
and valuable kinds. Pkt., 
hc. ; oz.. 10c. ; 24 lb., 15¢.; 
Ib., 35e. ; 5 lbs., $1.50. 

Red Top Sugar Beet. 

This is a productive, 
hardy and symmetrically 
shaped variety. The foli- 
age is abundant, stand- 
ing erect, so that it ad- 
mits of close cultivation. 
The rootisslender, being 
about three to fourinches 
in diameter at the shoul- 
der, and tapers gradually 
to a_ point, strongly re- 
sembling in form the St. 
Vallery carrot. This 

variety will yield a crop of nearly twenty tors to the acre, 

Lane's Improved Sugar Beet. 

containing about eight per cent. of sugar. PKt., 5e.; oz., 

10c. ; 44 1b., 20¢.;  1b., 40e. By express, 1b., 30c.; 5 lbs., 2oe. 
per lb. 

MANGEL-WURZELS. 
| _ The value of these for stock feeding cannot be overestimated. 
| They can be raised at a very trifling cost. Five pounds of seed 
required per acre. They need the same treatment as sugar 

beets, but are much 
more hardy and pro- 
lific. 

New Golden Tank- 
ard Yellow- 

Fleshed Mangel. 

This new and distinct 
variety is a most impor- 
tant addition toour list 
of roots for stock feed- 
ing, as it contains less 
water and more sugar 
than any othermangel. 
In Engitand, where it is 
already considered in- 
dispensable for dairy 
farming, dairy farmers 
State that they are able 
toobtain a higher price 

r gallon for milk 
@_ from cows fed on this 

# mangel than on any 
other. Sheep fed on 
this variety thrive far 
better than on other 
kinds; and if the Gold- 
en Tankard is given 
With other sorts, the 
sheep will pick out ev- 
ery piece of it before 
touching the others. 
On account of its pecu- 
liar shape, itcan be left 
very close in the rows, 
and is a very heavy 
cropper. Under high 
Cultivation, it has 
yielded seventy - five 
tons per acre. Comes 
earlierto maturity than 
other sorts: hardy and 
valuable for feeding on 
the ground. Pkt., 5c.> 
oz., 10¢.; 

10 ibs., $0c. per 1b. 
MAMMOTH PRIZE LONG RED MANGEL. 

This is decidedly the heaviest cropper, the largest and best 
long red mangelin cultivation. Single specimens have been 
grown to weigh 65 lbs., and a field has averaged 85 to40 Ibs. per 
single roots. The length is about the sume as the common long 
red, but is noted forits massive shape and broad shoulders. The 
flesh is red, very fine textureand excellent quality. For feeding 
dairy cows it has nosuperior. We recommend all our custom- 
ers to try the new and highly-improved sort. Five pounds will 
plantone acre. Pkt., 5¢.; oz, Sc.; 34g1b., 15c.; Ib., 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.75. 

Wilson’s Champion Red Globe Mangel. 

A good, productive Red Mangel, adapted to shallow soil, has 
been a long-felt want. In the Kinver Yellow Globe we have one 
that cannot be surpassed for the yellow variety: but as some 

prefer the Reds, we have 
procured a variety, suit- 
able for shallow soil, and 
one of the richest and 
most productive sorts in 
the country. Wilson's 
Champion Red Globe 
Mangel is easily grown 
on almost any kind of 
ground, requires less time 
to come to maturity, and 
is preferred by some feed- 
ers over the larger and 
coarser kinds. -. 10.5 
14 Ib., 15¢.; Ib., S5e. By 
mail, add Sc. per Ib. 
THE CHIRK CASTLE 

MANGEL. 
This is said to be anew 

variety of long red man- 
1, recently introduced 
om Scotland. Great 

claims have been made 
for its immense produc- 
tiveness and extra good 
qualities. We have never 
tested this new manzel, 
but can supply our cus- 
tomers with the genuine 
seed at the following 
prices : Pkt., 5e.;-oz., 10e.5 
4 ~ 2c.; Th, .70c.; @ 

lbs. $3.00. Champion Red Globe Mange. 

Every one should plant Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head Cabbage, see page 4. 
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Wilson’s Reliable Cabbage Seed. 
W . 

spictaresen cog abage seed to be equal toany in the country. Without insulting our patrons by representing filustrations and 

merely say that for th saat a higher than a man’s head, and which every one knows never could nor never did grow, we will 
any seed house in vs 8. as No years we have made a specialty of cabbage seed, and can sbow as good a record in this line as 

and produce héadwéqnali to Jur seed has all been grown from the best selected heads, and is warranted to germinate, grow 
- please bear in maineinth hey other seed that can be bought in the United States or any otber cong sy, Our customers will 

in this country ey ape we never sell imported cabbage seed. Thousands of pons of imported cabbage seed are sold 
not to be tempted , Y Soe as home-grown seed, but it is of little value to the purchaser, Therefore, we caution our friends 

of culture, proven utente andish illustrations or low prices. We confine ourselves to those varieties that haye, after years 
good, honest, fres enable, good quality, produetive and sure headers. We haye endeayored to make our prices as low as 

, est, fresh and weil-erown American cabbage seed can be sold for. 7 

EARLY SPRING AND SUMMER | WILSON’S IMPROVED EARLY WINNINGSTADT. 
VARIETIES This varieiy of Winningstadt Cabbage, we have been im- 

+ CITIES. proving for the last seven years, by curefully selecting each 
4 year for seed the largest, finestand best heads, until we now 

Extra Early Etampes Cabbage. have astrain of Winuingstadt Cabbage not excelled, if equaled, 

2 rite / by any inthe world. It also has the advantage of answerin 
This splendid ex- for a late as well as an early cabbage. Seed sown in May, an 

tra early cabbage, set out early in August, will make fine, solid heads, that will 
sent out by usa few keep all Winter. As will be seen by our illustration, which is 
years ago, still | an actual photograph of a head, taken at random from our 
maintains itS ex- 

cellent reputation 
as one of the best 
early cabbages in 
cultivation. It is 
about one week 
earlier than the 
Jersey Wakefield, 

With fine, plump, 
crisp, oblong heads, 
Which are tender 
and fine flavored 
when cooked, A 
splendid variety for 
private families or 
early market gar- 

deners. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 20c.; 14 1b., 60¢.; Ib., $2.00. v= 

Large Early York. 

This old and well-established sort still has its favorites among 
many. Not quite so early as the Etampes, but good quality and 
asure header, Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1b., 40c.; Ib., $1.25. 

Early Advance Cabbage. 
This new early variety is a very handsome cabbage. The 

heads, while of conical shape, are wide through and rounded 
atthe top. They grow remarkably uniform, of good size; color 
of outer leaves, light green; heads very firm and hard, of fine 
texture, pure white within, and most excellent quality. A de- 
cided advantage is the closeness of the outer leaves, allowing es er 
fully 14,000 plants to be set to the acre, thus making a ae Wilson's Improved Early Winningstadt. 
more profitable cropper than varieties with loose, spreading 7 s . 
Nenyeed It matures fully as early as the Jersey Waketeld, and | patch of Early Winningstadt Cabbage, raised expressly for seed 
for first early cabbage, we predict that it will find special favor | PUPOSeS; the head is noted for its fine, beautiful shape, solidity 

with market gardeners. Pkt., Sc.; 0z., 20¢.; 14 Ib., 6oc.;1b., $2.30, | and few outer leaves. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 6¢.; 02., 20c.; 
14 Ib., 60¢.; 1b., $2.25; 2 Tbs., $4.00. 

Extra Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. ; 

Peerless Early. 

Early Jerscy Wakefield. This cabbage is selected from a cross made by a Massacbu- 
‘ F setts market gardener, whe claims it to be superior to Hender- 

This well-established variety needs no recommendation. We | son’s Early Summer, and says of it: “Nearly equaling Jersey 

will only say that our seed has been grown from selected heads W akefield in earliness, and forming very much larger heads 

cof the best stock seed in the country. No other cabbage is as | (often weighing more than twelve pounds apiece). Very round 

largely planted for main crops as the Early Jersey Wakefield, and uniform in shape and general appearance, fine grained, 

ae no other early variety is as productive and gives as good | small, short stump, with few loose leaves, thus Soa them 

satisfaction as this well-tried and popular sort. Don’t be de- | to be set out nearer together; it also has the very valuable qual- 
eeived by buying cheep seed of this variety. The genuine seed | ity of remaining, after fully matured, without cracking or 
from good stock always command a good price. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., bursting, much longer than any other.” Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25¢.; 
30c.; 14 Ib., 85¢.; Tb., $3.00. 14 |b., 75e.; 1b., $2.50. 

For Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head Cabbage and Early All-Head Cabbage, see page 4. 
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THE EARLY CANNON BALL. 

This splendid early variety of cabbage is noted for its rem 
markably round, solid heads. So perfectly round and firm are 
they that they resemble a cannon ball, hence their name. It is 
only about a week or ten days later than the Early York, but 
produces heads twice as large and much better quality. It 
never fails to produce fine solid heads. Pkt.,5c.; oz., 20¢c.;14 
Tb., 50c.; lb., $1.75. 

Henderson’s Early Summer. 

Henderson's Early Summer. 

This variety is deservedly popular with market gardeners. 
As shown in the illustration, it forms large, solid, round, fiat- 
tened, compact heads of excellent quality. The heads average 
over double the size of the Jersey Wakefield, while it matures 
only ten or twelve days later. The leaves turn into the head so 
completely thatabout 12,000 plants may beset tothe acre,making 
a very profitable crop. Our seed of this cabbage is true 
and grown from good, selected heads. 
deners, truckers and all those who have large gardens, we con- 
sider this variety almost indispensable, as it fillsa place between 
the early Spring and Fall varieties, and seldom ever fails to 
make fine, large, solid heads, tender and extra good quality. 
Pkt., 5c.; 02., 20¢.; 14 lb., 60c.; 1b., $2.25. 

Early Newark Flat Dutch. 

A valuable second early variety, producing very large heads 
after the early varieties are gone, highly valued for its fine 
quality and its ability to resist the heat of the severest sun. The 
heads are very solid, broad, round and flattened on top, tender, 
fine grain and excellent flayor, Sown later, it is well adapted 
to Fall or Winter use. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 44 1b., 60c.; Ib., $2.00. 

WVandergaw Cabbage. 

The Vandergaw forms large, solid heads, much larger than 
Early Summer, and almost as early. The quality is very fine, 
and, like our famous Sure-Head Cabbage, it is remarkable for 
its certainty to head. Pkt., 15c.; 0z., 30c.; 34 1b., $1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

For market gar- | 

| pact grower; an excellent keeper 

SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA. 

Filderkraut Cabbage. 
This new and excellent cabbage somewhat resembles the 

well-known Winningstadt in shape, but has much larger heads, 
more pointed and fewer outer leaves. The Germans use it 
largely in the manufacture of kraut. It has the advantage of 

Sr YRILH TED BY AA SeePocS co 

Filderin aut Cabbage. 

coming into use early, and it is also yaluable for Winter use, as 
it is one of the best keeping varieties we have. Heads have been 
known to keep solid, crisp and sweet until June the following 
year. The heads are unusually hard and solid, feeling nearly 
as hard asmarble. It seldom ever fails to make fine, large, 
solidheads. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 24 Ib., 55¢.; Ib., $2.00. 

Improved Large Late Drumhead. 

This old-fashioned cabbage has of late years been improved 
by good culture and careful selections of beads of the proper 
type. Pkt.,5c.; 0z.,15c.; 14 Ib.,40c.; 1b., $1.40. 

RED DUTCH, or PICKLING. 

A variety, used for pickling or filling mangoes and consider- 
ed best for this purpose. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 15¢.; 24 Ib., 40e.: Ib., $1.25. 
Drumhead Savoy. Heads large and finely curled; com- 

: Partakes of the size of the 
Drumhead, curled leaves and fine flavor of the Savoy. Far 
superior to the ordinary Imported Drumhead Sayoy. The 
Savoys approach nearer to the richness of the cauliflower than 
any other cabbage. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20¢.; 34 1b., 60e.; Ib., $2.00. 
Green Curled Savoy. One of the finest flavored cabbages 

in cultivation, in quality almost equal to caulifiower. Mostly 
used for boiling, being extra tender and fine favored. PKt., 5c.; 
02., 25¢.; 34 1b., 7oc.; 1b., $2.25. 
All-Seasons Cabbage. Thisnew strain of Early Drumhea@ 

Cabbage is offered to the public under the broad claim of being 
as early as the Early Summer, and growing a third 
larger. Many market garde. ers write to us that they find our 
claims are fully substantiated in every particular. As its name 
indicates, it can be planted at all seasons. It forms a fine, 
large, hard head of superior quality; the heads are of great 
thickness, which makes it a capital sort to keep through 
the Winter. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 25¢.; 14 Ib., 70c.; 1b., $2.50 

FOTLER’S IMPROVED EARLY BRUNSWICK CABBAGE. 
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Fotler's Improved Early Brunswi 

Don’t fail to plant Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head 

This improved type is decidedly the best 
second early large drumhead variety in 
existence. It heads shortly after the Early 
Newark Flat Dutch or Early Summer, and 
is of great value for Summer or Fall use. 
It is also Jargely grown in many places for 
Winter cabbage. The heads are large, 
very solid, and if the plants are set out in 
June or fore part of July the heads will 
keep crispand solid late in the Spring. As 
seen in the illustration, the heads are 
large, flattish on top, with few outer 
leaves, very short stem, solid and compact 
throughout. For private families, market 

rdeners and truckers who wantan early 
‘all cabbage for filling mangoesor making 

kraut, we Know of none better than Fot- 
ler’s Improved Early Short-Stem Bruns 
wick. Pkt., 5c.; oz. 20c.; 34 Ib., 70e.; Ib., 
$2.25. 

Mammoth Marblehead Cabbage. 

This variety grows to an enormous size 
and is highly prized in the South, where 
many varieties fail to head. The heads 
are not so solid as some other kinds, but 
are excellent for boiling, being remark- 
ably rich, tender and buttery. We offer 
extra American-grown seed as follows: 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 20c.; 24 Ib., 60e.; 1b., $L.90 

Cabbage, see page 4. 
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OUR PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE. 

a G 

Wilson’s Improved Premium Flat Dutch. 

It is with pride we call the attention of our customers to this valuable strain of Late Flat Dutch Cabbage. Ofall the varieties of 
Winter cabbage, the Premium Flat Dutch is probably more planted than any other. We have been for years trying to improve 
this old and fayorite kind of cabbage. For this purpose we have carefully selected the largest, finest and best heads each year for 
seed, until we now haye one of the best strains of Flat Dutch Cabbage seed in the United States. We have frequently had single 
heads to weigh over thirty-five pounds, and to average twenty pounds on a large patch. The heads run evenly in size, solid, flat- 
tened on top, fine grained, excellent quality, and keep solid and crisp until late in the Spring. Our customers who contemplate 
gTowing cabbage to any great extent would do well to correspond aa us, as we don’t intend to be undersold by any other house 
that has a reputation for selling good cabbage seed. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 14 1b., 50c.; lb., $1.75; 2 Ibs., $3.00. 

New Short Stem . : 
Drumhead Cabbage. 

This splendid variety 
of Winter cabbage has 
given such universal sat- 
isfaction that we again 
offer it as something of 
rare value and great 
merit. No other cabbage 
can vie with the Im- 
roved Short Stem Drum- 
ead in _productiveness, 

beautiful appearance. 
excellent cooking an 
keeping qualities, and 
the immense size of the 
heads, many of them 
weighing from twenty- 
five to forty pounds, and 
have been known toayve- 
rage twenty poundseach 
on a large field. The 
heads are extra hard 
and solid, round, flat- 
tened on top. They grow 
very uniform in shape, 
with a strong stem from 
six to eight inches long, 
and present a very hand- 
some appearance, as de- 
picted in the engraving. 
From 100 plants set 
out, 95 large, solid 
heads may be expect- 
ed. Of the hundreds of 
letters received the past 
season about this won- 
derful, productive and 
yaluable cabbage, all 
give it the Dues praise. : == 

mealiTe2983 S., 20€.; OZ., ‘ ; Pr org bog. iz sie? a7 The Hoe. + 1b. $2.50. New Short Slem Drumhead. Cabbage. 
W. N. Hucues, Looper, S. C., writes: Your Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage is the finest and best I ever saw. I had plenty of 

heads that weighed over twenty pounds. i 

For Wilson’s Improved SURE-HEAD Cabbage, see page 4, Specialties. 

== 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
Cauliflowers require deep, rich, moist soil, and_are as easily 

Faised ascabbages, and require same treatment. For early Sum- 
mer varieties, seed should be sown in hot-bed early in March, 
fransplant when weatheris warm. For late or Autumn vyarie- 
ties, sow in March or April, transplantin June. Hoe often. 

For Wilson’s Early Denmark Cauliflower, see page 6, Specialties. 
Early Snowball Caulifiower. 

Early Snowball. 
This new variety, lately introduced, has proved a great suc- 

cess wherevertried. Seeds sown by March ist have produced 
fine heads, twelve inches across, by June 10th. It has proved to 
be a sure header, and seldom fails to form fine, large heads. 
This variety can be as easily grown as cabbages, and should be 
found in every man’s garden, bothrich and poor. The seed we 
offer issuperior to much sold in the country under the head of 
Early Snowball. Pkt., 20c.; 14 0z., $1.50; 0z., $2.75. 

Early Dwarf Erfurt. 
Justly popular everywhere for extra earliness, and one of the 

best; large, compact heads. Pkt., lic.; 14 0z., 80c.; oz., $1.50. 

Autumn Giant Cauliflower. 

This splendid variety of cauliflower is noted for the im- 
mense size of its heads, which are a beautiful creamy white, 
exceedingly fine texture and extra fine flavor. Itis not so early 
as some, but comes into use late in the Fall when they are most 
needed for pickling. We recommend it as the best Fall variety, 
as it is of easy culture and remains longer in condition for use 
than any other. Pkt., 10c.; 44 0z., 35¢.; oz., 65¢. 

Algiers. 

A really fine variety; generally sure to head, and one of the 
best for late use; the heads remain firm and solid for a long 
time. Pkt., 10c.; 44 0z., 40c.; 0z., 75¢.; 44 1b., $2.50 

Mrs. A. J. ALEXANDER, Belmont Co., Ohio, August 26, 1892, 
writes: Samuel Wilson—Your Early Denmark Caulifiower has 
won a great reputation in these parts. Weraised the finest 
heads from the seed we bought of youleversaw. Out of forty 
plants set out, thirty-six produced fine large heads. They were 
much admired by all whosaw them. All your seeds have done 
much better than those from other seed houses, and I haye 
tried nearly all. 

SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA. 

CARROTS. 

For an early crop sow as soon as the ground is in working 

order. For late crop sow in June or July. 

EARLY SCARLET SHORT HORN. 

The earliest and best for table use._ Small top, roots smooth, 
tapering abruptly toa small point. The flesh of this variety is 
exceedingly tender and rich; extra fine flavored ; deep orange- 
red color, and the most desirable of any for the table. PEt., dc.; 

02Z., 10¢.; 14 1b., 25¢.; lb., 90c. 

Wilson’s Improved Long Orange Carrot. 

Our Improved Long Orange Carrots, as will be seen by the 

annexed illustration, are far superior to the ordinary vari- 

eties of Long Orange Car- Z 
rots, and wil! yield fully . 
twice as much to the 
acre as the common ya- 
rieties. In no other vege- 
table has there been such 
improvements recently 
made as in the carrot, 
and after years of labor- 
ing to this end, we claim 
to have the best strain of 
Long Orange Carrot there 
is to be found in this 
country. We ask our 
friends to give ita trial, 
and be conyinced of its 
great superiority overall 
other kinds. Pkt.,5c.;02z., 
10¢.; 44 lb., 20c.; 1b., 75¢. 

Danvers Half-Long 
Orange. 

This variety originated 
in the townof Danvers, 
Mass.,in which vicinity 
the raising of carrots is 
madea special business, 
twenty to thirty tons per 
acre being no unusual 
crop. In form it is mid- 
way between the Long 
Orange and Short Horn. 
The root is of a richdark 
orange color, and grows 
very smooth and hand- 
some. It is a first-class 
carrot forall soils. It is 
claimed by the Danvers 
growers that this carrot 
will yield the greatest 
bulk with the smallest 
length of root of any 
now grown. Pkt., 5c.; 
oz., 10¢.; 34 1b., 25¢.; 1b., 
90c. 

Ox-Heart Carrot. 

This new carrot comes 
from France. It isinter- 
mediateas to length be- 
tween the half-long vari- 
eties (such as Danvers) 
and the Short Horn 
Carrot, much thicker 
than the latter, attaining 
at the top from three to 
four inches in diameter. 
It is of fine quality, and 
will prove of value both 
in family and market 
gardens, as well as for 
eeding purposes. It will 
yield large crops on 
ordinary soils, and re- 
quires much less trouble 
in gathering the crop. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 14 Ib., 
25c.; lb., S0c. Improved Long Orange Carrot 

Large White Vosges. 

Roots very large. Skin and flesh white, and of so much Aner 
quality than the other white varieties, that itis often use 
the table. Easily dug, and enormously productive and ya 
for feeding purposes. This variety is much better thar 
White Belgian, as it is much easier grown, more pr : 
less trouble to gather the crop, as they do not run so dee p in the 
ground. Pkt., 5c.; oz, 10c.; 14 Ib., 25¢.; Ib., 80c. 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN. 

This attains the largest size. The root is thick and long, 
growing from one-quarter to one-third ofits length above the 
surface. The fiesh is of a light green or bronze color above the 
soil, while that portion growing under ground is a yellowisb white. Pkt., 5¢.; oz., 10¢.; 24 Ib., 20e.; Ib., 50c. ’ 

For price and description of Wilson’s Early Denmark Cauliflower, see page 6. 
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CELERY. 
and weak nerves. 

or screens until seed is sprouted. When plants are one inch high 
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Celery has now become one of the most important crops of the garden, and no other vegetable is more 
generally cultivated, either by the rich or poor. 
very healthful and nutritious, possessing medicinal properties highly beneficial to exhausted constitutions 

y Sow seedin April, in rich, mellow ground. Sow inshallow drills, one foot apart ; 
ing the earth firmly on the seed is better than covering with earth. 

, hoe and pull out weeds: when four inches high, transplant in 

It is not only palatable and desirable for table use, but also 

TeSS- 

Water frequently in dry weather, and cover over with brush 

rows four feet apart. Eight inches in row cultivate until six inches high, when they should be earthed up ready for blanching. 
THE KALAMAZOO CELERY has been found by experienced{ 

celery growers 
to be not 
profitable 
reliable, 

and 

size, of 

ing out 
most 
kinds. 

little 

the inner 

be. fit to 

before h 

row 
lanch 

a splendid 

table 

0z., 35¢e. ; 1 
New Isalumazoo Celery. 80c. ; lb., 

NEW GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 

The Golden Self-Blanching Celery is a medium size 
variety, neither tall nor dwarf, beautiful in its appearance of 
growth, close and compact habits ; straight and vigorous stalks, 
ribs solid, crisp, brittle, aud of most delicious, nutty, fragrant 
flavor. But its greatest superiority over all others consists 
in its remarkable self-blanching properties. Without any hill- 
ing up excepting to keep it compact, this excellent celery will 
flourish and blanch as it grows, the outer stalks only retaining 
any of the green color. It is one of the best Winter-keeping 
sorts. Pkt., 10c.; 02., 35¢.; 44 lb., $1.00 ; Ib., $3.50. 

WHITE PLUME CELERY. 

Each year adds to the popularity and value of this variety. 
Like our Golden Self-Blanching, the heartand stalk is natu- 
rally white, and consequently it requires very little earthing u 
to blanch it. Its eating qualities are of the very best, an 
although its keeping qualities are not equal to our Golden 
Self-Blanching, yet asa celery for the Fall and early Winter 
us itisunsurpassed. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 14 1b., 75¢.; lb. $2.90. 

NEW ENGLISH CRIMSON CELERY. 

The red and rose yarieties of celery have now become yery 
popular in the United States. They are noted for their strong, 
vigorous crow crisp, delicious, nutty flavor, freedom from 
blight and rust. In the New English Crimson we haye a 
variety with a beautiful rich crimson color, making it one of 
the most attractive varieties in cultivation. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 40c. 
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Giant Pascal Celery. 

The Giant Pascal Celery is an offspring of the Golden 
Self-Blanching. The accompanying illustration fails to 
show the great beauty of this grand new celery. When 
fully grown, the outer stalks average two inches wide and 

*; of proportionable thickness. The fine large stalks can be 
»| Sliced lengthwise, and are always crisp and brittle, snap- 
ping like glass; it never becomes watery, and can be 
eaten when quite small. It is a strong, vigorous grower, 
the outer stalks are green, but the heart is a rich golden 

yellow, even whilegrowing. The quality is simply superb, 
haying the most delicious, rich, nutty flavor, unequaled by any 
variety in cultivation. It is a superior variety for keeping 
through the Winter, asit never rusts or rots in the least de- 
gree. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; oz., 35¢.; 14 1b., 
$1.00 ; lb., $3.50. 
GIANT WHITE SOLID. The best strain of Large White 

Solid Celery. Itattainsa very large size, quick growth, stiff, close 
habit, remarkably solid. blanches periectly white, fine, crisp 
flavor. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25¢.; 44 1b., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

CRAWFORD’S HALF DWARF. When blanched is ofa 
yellowish-white, making it very ornamental for the table; it is 
solid, possessing a rich nutty flavor. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 24 Ib., 
60c.; 1b., $2.00. 

DWARF GOLDEN HEART. Resembles the Half Dwarf 
White. When blanched the heart is of a waxy golden yellow; 
eo solid and keeps well. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25¢.; 441b., 70¢.; 
b., $2.40. 

BOSTON MARKET. A vigorous grower, medium height ; 
early and an excellent keeper. It is very solid, white, of rather 
loose habit. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25¢.; 44 1b., 75c.; 1b., $2.50. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL. Magnificent large golden- 
yellow heart; one of the finest celeries for Winter use; very 

con- 

popular in the New York markets. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 14 Ib., 
85c.; 1b., $3.00. 

Why pay 35c. a Ib. for COFFEE when you can raise just as good for 2c. per Ib. ? See page 6. 
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Wilson’s Selected List of Sugar Corn. 
When Pints or Quarts are ordered by mail, add 5e. a pint or 10c. a quart to pay eee 

Early Cory Sugar Corn. 

THE CORY SUGAR CORN. 

The Earliest Sugar Corn in the World. 

The Cory Sugar Corn originated in Rhode Island, with 
Mr. Cory, who had for a long time the monopoly of the Provi- 
dence and Newport markets forthe earliestand best sugar corn, 
for which he had obtained large prices. Gradually a few of his 
neighbors obtained some of the seed, and in this way it has 
lately been introduced to the public. We haye been growin 
this excellent corn for the last three years, and find it to fulfi 
all the desirable qualities claimed forit, viz: Ten days earlier 
than any other, larger earsand better quality. Forall 
who want an extra early corn, either for market or family use, 
we cheerfully recommend the Cory. Large pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 
25¢e. By express, pt., 13c.; qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.25. 

ADAMS’ EXTRA EARLY. 

While not a sweet corn, this is a tender white corn for table 
use. Dwarf stalk, small ears; very hardy; can be planted 
earlier than any sweet corn; matures within sixty days. 
10¢.; pt.,.20¢.; qt., 35¢. 

EARLY MINNESOTA SUGAR. 

This is one of the hardiest varieties in cultivation; will do 
to plant sooner than any other ; not quite so early as the Cory, 
but very productive, growing from four to five ears toa stalk; 
requires rich ground, but yields immensely, Itis the standard 
early sugar corn with market gardeners and truckers. By mail, 
large pkt., 8c. By express, qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 60c.; peck, $1.00, 

Shaker’s Early Sugar Corn 

originated among the Shakers, in the State of New York, who 
are noted for growing choice and valuable sceds. It grows to 
the height of six feet. Generally three good ears to a stalk. 
The ears are good size, fully twice as large as the Minnesota, 
much better quality, and is ready for the market nearly as early 
as the earliest. 
press, qt., 20¢.; peck, $1.25. 

Potter’s Excelsior, or Squantum. 

We cannot too highly recommend this variety. It ripens 
early, has large, twelve-rowed ears and deep grains. It is re- 
markably sweet, sugary and peculiarly succulent and tender. 
Its fine quality and productiveness makeit very popular. Large 
pkt., 10c.; qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 50c.; peck, $1.00. 

Perry’s Hybrid Sweet Corn. 

A very fine early variety. The grains are very large and 
ure white, butthe cob is red. The ears are about the same 
ength as Crosby’s, and are ready to market fully a week earlier. 
The stalks grow 5% feet high, and the ears (two toa stalk) are 
set about two feet from the ground. Pkt., 10c.; qt., 20c.; 2 qts., 
85c.; 4 qts., 65c.; peck, $1.25. 

Mammoth Early. 

Resembles the late Mammoth, but ripens two weeks earlier, 
The ears are not so large as the Jate Mammoth, and differ some- 
what in shape, being more tapering, largerat the butt. Pkt., 
10c.; qt., 20c.; peck, $1.25. 

Ne Plus Ultra Sugar Corn. 

This excellent variety is also called Country Gentleman and 
Bhoe Peg Sugar Corn. Jt is medium late, good size ears and re- 
markably tender, rich, sweet and delicious. By mail, pkt., 10c.; 
pt., 20c.; qt., 40c. Express, qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.50. 

Pkt, 

By mail, large pkt., 10c.; 6 pkts.,40c. By ex- | 

Crosby’s Extra Early. An early market variety; yery 

productive, ears rather short jfnd rich sugary favor. Pt, 
20c.; gt., 39c.; peck, 90c.; bush., $5.2. : ks 

ely ee aapiee This is unquestionably the Largest 

White First Early Sweet Corn, with a pure white cob, and 

rich, creamy-white kernel of most excellent quality. It is quite 

as early as Marblehead and shows none of the red shade of that 
variety or Cory, while eee are more than twice the size. 

., 10c.; at., 25¢.; peck, $1.50. j 
eee AC eee ee is as early as Crosby’s and other extra 

early varieties, while the ears are much larger. Itis exceedingly 

prolific, bearing two or three good ears toa staik. PEt., 10c. 

By express, pt., 15c.; at., 30¢.; peck, $1.25. oa 

Stabler’s Extra Early. Anew variety of larger size than 

usual for the early kinds. It is remarkable for sweetness and 
earliness, ripens nearly as early as the Marblehead ; a desirable 

gardener’s and canning variety. Pkt., 10c.; at., 25¢.; peck, $1.25. 
Honey Sugar Corn. This delicious table variety is the 

sweetest of all others, excepting the Black Mexican. Iteomes 
into use early; 6 feet high, two to three good ears on one 
stalk, which, when ready to_ cook, have a _Temarkably sweet, 

rich and delicious flayor. Pkt.,10c.; qt., 25c.; peck, $1.50. 
, Improved Stow- 

~~ ell’s Evergreen. 
e- This long established 

and well-tried va- 
riety is more largely 
planted than any 
other fora main crop, 
both by private fami- 
lies, market garden- 
ers and eanners. It 
can be planted as 
early in the Spring es 

{ any other, and fora 
£ succession of crops 

can be planted with 
od results as late as 

uly 4th. By plant- 
E ing late, good boiling 

ears can be ready for 
market late in the 
Fall, when the frost 
has killed the outer 
busks. Wilson’s Im- 
proved Stowell’s 
Evergreen is far su- 
perior to any strain 
of Stowell's Ever- 
"ae that can be 
ound in the market, 

as it has been highly 
improved by careful 

selections of the best 
ears witb the smallest 
cobs and deepest 
grains. Large pkt., 
10c.; x 20c.; peck, 
$1.00 ; bush., $3.50. 
Mammoth Late 

Evergreen. This 
produces the largest 
ears of any sweet or 
sugar corn, a single 
ear sometimes weigh- 
ingas much as two 
or three pounds. It 

ater than 

aod sna 

yields heavily on rich 

il; is Ty sweet, 

Egyptian, or 

The s 
10¢c.; pt., 12c.; qt., 20¢c.; peck, $1.25 
Mexican Sugar Corn. Thi 

Sweetest sugar corn that groy 
ceedingly sweet, sugary and 
gardens it has never been equaled. 
press or freight, qt., 25¢.; 4 qts., 75¢.; peck, : 
Hawaii Sugar Corn. The Hawaii Sugar Corn is noted for 

remaining a long time in a good conditi or eating. Pulled 
green in a milky state, hung up and driedina dry ‘place, the 
ears can be soaked over night, and used in Winter same as 
greencorn. By mail, pkt., 10c. By express, at., 25c.; peck, $1.50. 

By ex- 
> 

Don’t fail to plant the Oregon Evergreen Blackberry, see inside colored plate. 
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NEW AND IMPROVED VARIETIES OF POP-CORN. — 
On this page we list about all the varieties of pop-corn there are in the world. Some of these are entirely new and very curiour 

and interesting varieties that haye never been offered before. All possess superior popping qualities. 
CALIFORNIA, OR GOLDEN POP-CORN. 

This beautiful, curious and minia- 
ture pop-corn is a natiye of Lower 
California, It certainly is the most 
beautiful yariety of corn we haveéver 
everseen. The stalks grow threeand 
ahalf feet high, bearing numerous 
miniature ears, from two to three 
inches in length, perfeet in form; 
deep pointed grains, of a fine, rich 
golden color. So near are the ears 
alike that they seem to haveall been 
castin one mould out of pure gold. Its 
popping qualities are splendid, Jt is 

¢ also valuableand highly esteemed for 
mantel ornaments, as thesmall, deli- 
cate, beautifulears, with their shin- 
ing golden grains, among everlast- 
ings, dried grasses, or other holiday 
decorations, form a pleasing and at- 
tractive appearance. It is hardy and 
very productive, nearly every stalk 
bearing from three to six perfect ears. 
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 
20¢.; pt., 40c.; qt., 65c. 

QUEEN’S GOLDEN POP-CORN. 

This handsome new pop-corn was 
sent to us by a gardener in Indiana, 
who wrote: ‘It is so far ahead of 

y })all others that I have seen or tried, 
as to be beyond comparison in every 

h respect, in yield, handsome appear- 
ance, in sturdy growth, in size and 
color when popped. Above all is its 
exceeding tenderness when popped, 
together with its delicious and deli- 
cate taste.” By mail, pkt., 10c.; qt., 
40c.; peck, $2.00. 

NEW AUSTRALIAN, 

This singular variety of pop-corn is a native of Australia. The 
stalks grow six toseven feet high, being ofa dark red color, mak- 

ing a very striking appearance. The ears, which 
row near the top of stalk, are six inches in 
ength, covered with a red husk. The cob is 
blood red, while the small, beautiful grains are 
a delicate purple. It possesses excellent popping 
qualities, By mail, pkt., 10c.; qt., 65c. 

RAT-TAIL POP-CORN. 

This certainly is one of the most curious vari- 
eties of pop-corn ever introduced. The grains 
are miniature in size, a pearly-white color, 
and possess excellent popping qualities. The 
illustration shows the exact size of the ear; but 
the most peculiar feature of this pop-corn is the 
smallness of the cob, In fact, it might almost 
be said to have no cob atall, asitis no thicker 
than a small sized lead pencil, and much re- 
sembling a rat’s tail, from which it takes its 
name. The seed is veryscarce. We can only 
offer itin pkts. Pkt., 10¢c.; 3 pkts., 25c. 

ILLINOIS SNOW BALL. 

This is unquestionably the finest popping corn 
in existence. The stalksgrow to a medium 
height, three to four good sized ears on a stalk, 
five to six inches in length; grains of a pearly- 
white color. When popped each grain resembles 
a miniature ball of snow, and is delicious eating, 
This is a very productive variety and valuable 
to grow for market purposes. By mail, post-paid, 
pkt., 10¢.; pt., 25c.; qt., 45e. 

SILVER LACE POP-CORN. 

The ears are very handsome, five tosix inches 
in length, with sixteen rows well filled out to 
the end with smooth, round, metallic white 
grains. It differs from the old rice pop-corn in 
the shape of the kernels, greater productiveness, 
its superior tenderness when parched, and its 
beautiful transparency, thus well meriting its 
name—Silver Lace. Pkt., shelled, 10c.; pt., 20c.; 
qt., 40c., post-paid. 
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as and see it grow. 

the following offer: 

A LIBERAL 

GOLDEN TOM THUMB. 

The stalks of this beautiful 
pop-corn only grow eighteen 
inches high, and it ripens 
earlier than any other. Each 
stalk produces two or three per- 
fect little ears only two totwo 
anda quarter inches long, 
completely filled with bright, 
golden-yellow grains, which, 
when popped, expand to a large 
size. The stalks do not stool, 
and each stalk averages five 
leaves, which are of an extra 
dark-green color. Jn a word, 
it is a perfectly miniature 
corn, most distinct, from its 
handsome dwarf growth. It 
attracted marked attention in 
our trial grounds, where it ap- 
appeared as a pigmy among 
giants. So ornamental an 
compact is the growth that we 
are quite sure it will be a 
feature of many flower gar-~ 
dens. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 
10c.; pt., 40c. 

NEW JAPANESE POP- 
COR N. 

’ ; This is another curious and 
interesting variety of pop-corn sent to us by a getleman in 
Japan. The stalks only grow to a height of three feet, each 
stalk bearing three to five neat, handsome ears three to four 
inches in length; grains of a a 

MAPLEDALE », ¢¢ pearly-white color, resembling 
glass beads, and often used by ¥ 
the people of Japan for that PROLIFIC 4 
purpose. It has very superior 
popping qualities. Pkt., 10c.; 3 
pkts.,25¢. 

MAPLEDALE 
POP-CORN. 

This new variety of pop-corn 
is the mnbat proline kind in eul- 
tivation ; the stalks grow from 
five to six feet high, and are 
studded with ears from the 
ground up. As many as fifteen 
ne ears haye been counted 

onone stalk. From tenstalks 
taken at random from one 
field we pulled one hundred 
and twenty-one nice ears ; the 
ears will average six to eight 
inches in length, well filled 
with beautiful white grains, 
Its popping qualities are ex- 
cellent. Two hundred bushels 
have been raised on one acre 
Pk&t., 10c.; qt., 50c. 

WISCONSIN SILVER 
BALL. 

One of the best for general 
cultivation. Well adapted to 
the extreme Northwest. or 
climates where the season is 
short. It is unusually pro- 
ductive, of the most delicious 
quality and pops readily and 
evenly. A valuable market 
variety. By mail, post-paid, 
pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c.; qt., 40c. By 
express, not prepaid, qt., 30c.; 
peck, $1.75. 

RED RICE POP-CORN. 

A beautiful variety of deep 
ted color and having a very 
attractive appearance; pos- 
sesses excellent popping quali- 
ties and has a fine aromatic = 
flavor when popped. By mail, /— = 
pkt., 10¢.; pt., 25¢. é 

\ 
NAY 

== 

POP-CORN OFFER. 
Every boy and every girl is fond of pop-corn. They all like to eat it when it is popped, and all like to plant it 

: We know of nothing that would interest them more for the little it costs than to give them 
room in the garden or field to plant a few hills or a few rows of pop-corn. And in order to encourage this we make 

One packet of any of the above kinds will be sent by mail for 10c. 
One packet each of any three kinds named will be sent for 25c. 
One packet each of any five kinds will be sent for 35c. 
Or one packet each of any ten kinds named above for50c, All by mail, post-paid. 

For a valuable and cheap collection of Bush Lima Beans, see page 3- 
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Wilson’s Choice and Guaranteed Cucumber Seed. 
Cucumbers should not be planted until ground is warm and weather settled. Plant in good ground ; hills three feet apart. 

When danger of bugs is over, thin out to three plants in @ hill. 

Wilson’s Improved Early Green Cluster. 
To keep off the striped bug, use the Persian Insect Powder. 

Wilson’s Improved Early Green Cluster. 
Of all the early varieties of cucumbers this we consider the 

best and most profitable for market gardeners and private 
families, as itis fit for table use nearly as early as the Early 
Russian ; is better size, much more prolific and remains in a 
bearing condition longer than any of the aay sorts. AS @ 
cucumber for table use it has no superior, and being @ great 
Penrer is valuable for pickles. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.;34 1bD., 25c.; 

-» SOC. 
: Early Russian. 
Earliest in cultivation ; hardy, prolific, and only about three 

inches long; fine for pickles, and unsurpassed for table use, 
being remarkably solid, with very few seeds, and of best quality. 
Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10¢.; 14 1b., 25c.; 1b., 80c. 

Early Frame, or Early Short Green. 
Productive, of vigorous growth, early, fruits medium and 

straight. Popular for both table use and pickling. PKt., 5c.; 0z., 
10c.; 4 lb., 25¢.; 1b., 80¢. 

Improved Early White Spine, or Arlington. 
For both market use and pickling this variety is now more 

largely grown than any other. Ourseed isof the true original 
Boston market stock, and is very much superior to the old 
White Spine. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 34 Ib., 25c.; 1b., 90c. 

Evergreen Long White Spine. 
This variety, while growing too long for commercial pickles, 

makes splendid, dark Freen family pickles, and for table use is 
of very fine quality. They grow ten to twelve inches long and 
porreemiels ; make fine, hard, brittle pickles when five to six 
incheslong. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 34 1b., 25c.; 1b., 90c. 

Wilson’s Improved Long Green Pickling Cucumber. 

Of all the varieties of late pickling cucumbers this is de- 
cidedly the best and most profitable, both for private families 
and market gardeners. Plante@ early in the Spring, they will 
produce an abundance of early cucumbers, either suitable for 
ickles or table use. Planted in June or July, it will bear 
eayy crops of nice green pickles until killed by frost. Our 

strain of the Long Green Pickling is the best in the country, 
and has been highly improved by years of careful selections 
and good culture. Pkt., dc.; oz., 10c.; 24 1b., 80c.; Ib., $1.00. 

Green Prolific, or Boston Pickling. 

A short pickling variety, of fine form and flavor, enor- 
mously productive, crispand tender. Pkt., dc.; 0z., 10c.; 14 Ib 
25c.; 1b., 80c. 

} 

” 

Nichol’s Medium Green Cucumber. 

The name, ‘‘ Medium Green,” is descriptive of the size, it 
being longer than the White Spine, butnotso long as the Long 

| Green. The cucumbers are very thick through, and are full at 
both ends. The skin is light green in colorand very smooth, 

| Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 10c.; 24 1b., 25¢.; Ib., 80c. 

Improved Chicago Pickle. 
Mr. Westerfield, who has been interested largely in the 

| business, claims that in this very prolific variety he has com- 
| bined all the ualities desired by those who raise cucumbers 

for commercial pickles, and he refers to nearly every large 
factory in Chicago. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 24 1b., 25c.; Ib., 7ac. 

THE GIANT PERA CUCUMBER. 

The Giant Pera Cucumber is a native of Turkey in Europe. 
It is one of the most prolific bearers of any of the cucumber 
tribe. The vines are strong and vigorous in growth, a broad, 
dark green leaf, nearly twice the size of the common yarieties. 
The cucumbers are setin early near the hill, very close together, 
and continue on bearing until killed by frost. Our field of this 
variety the past Summer was literally covered with fine, large, 
smooth cucumbers, many of them from eighteen to twenty-two 
inches in length. They grow very uniform, smooth and straight, 
clear of spines, skin beautiful green color, retaining its fine ap- 
pearance and excellent quality until nearly ripe. They are 
remarkably crisp, tender and excellent for slicing. Very few 
seeds, and in every way desirable for table use. They are the 
most desirable and profitable kinds to grow for pickles. Culti- 
ees as other cucumbers, Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 Ib., 

c.; lb., $2.00. 

NEW WHITE PEARL CUCUMBER. 

In the White Pearl Cucumber we have one of thé best, most 
roductive and most desirable white cucumbers in enltivation. 
n habits of growth this splendid cucumber is entirely different 

from allothers. The vine isa strong grower, setting the fruit 
thickly around the stem, and continues a long time in bearing. 
As a cucumber for slicing for the table, it is unsu by any 
other. The outer skinis pearly wh meat solid, erispand fine 
flavored, with very few seeds. i g cucumbers are very 
desirable for pickles, having thei some white, pearly color 
even when quitesmall. P&t., dc.; oz, 15c.; 14 Ib., 40c.; Ib, $1.50. 

EVER-BEARING CUCUMBER. 

This new variety, now first offered, will prove very useful, 
from its ever-bearing character. It sets frnit very early, 
continues to blossom and sets fruits throughout the entire Sum- 
mer. Roe eee are of the Early Russian type and of 
very fine quality, both for the table and for pickling. Pkt, 5¢; 
0z., 15¢.334 Ib., 40¢.;1b., $1.00 os — 

Serpent, or Snake Cucumber. 
A remarkable and very interesting cnriosity. The cucumbers 

grow curled up like a snake with the d protruding, and 
sometimesare sixfeetinlength. The qualityis fair. Pkt, 0c 

West India Gherkin (True), 
Also Known as Jerusalem Pickle. Very small, oval-shaped, 
pues Used exclusively for pickling. Pkt, 5¢.;0n, 20c.; 
34 1b., 50e. 

The most useful novelty yet introduced, Cole’s Domestic Coffee Berry, see page 6. 
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CHICCORY. 
Sow in Apriland cultivate like carrots. Cut upand dry the 

roots, roast and grind like coffee. Mix about one-fourth of 
ground chiceory with the coffee before cooking. It takes the 
deleterious effect from the coffee and improves its flavor. Pkt., 
5e.; 0z., 10c.; 1b., $1.00. 

COLLARDS. 
Georgia Collards. This isthe variety so extensively used 

in the South, where it furnishesan abundance of food for both 
manand beast, Forms a large, loose, open head or a mass of 
leaves on a tall stem, which are the better for freezing. Sow 
thick, in drills, in rich ground, transplanting when four inches 
high. Inthe South, sow from January to May and August to 
October. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15¢.;14 Tb., 40c.; 1b., $1.25. i 

J. H. HaLrorp, Newburg, Tex., writes: I am well pleased 
with your way of sending out seeds (direct to the planter), 
andthe seeds I have bought of you the past two years have 
proved to be the best I have ever planted. 

CORN SALAD, or VETTICOST. 
Large Round-Leaved, Large-Seeded. A small, hardy 

salad, extensiyeiy used during the Winter and SPE months, 
as a substitute for lettuce; also cooked and served like spin- 
ach. In warm weather the plants will mature in four to six 
weeks; sow early in Spring. For Winter and Spring use, sow 
in August and September. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 10c.; 14 lb., 20c. 

CRESS (Upland). 

—— 

Upla d Cress. 

The Upland Cress is a hardy perennial, thriving in any 
good garden soil, wet or dry. In aan Spring it is the first 
green thing to make its appearance. It is a week ahead 
of any other plant. The young shoots can be eaten raw 
or as @ salad. It is excellent prepared same as lettuce. Its 
taste is remarkbly pleasant, having the flavor of the Water- 
Cress, which it very much resembles, and which is so highly 
prized and agreeable to all. It is of easy culture, and, when 
once established, willremain. Itisof robust nature and of un- 
paralleled hardiness. The Upland Cress, besides its value as 
a vegetable, is also highly prized as a blood purifier, and very 
beneficial in cases of scrofula and diseases of the liver and kid- 
neys. This fact is frequently mentioned in medical works, and 
recommended by our best physicians. Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25c, 

CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS. 
An excellent blood purifier used aslettuce. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,10c. 

CRESS (Water-Cress). 
Culture.—The seed should be sown and lightly covered in 

gravelly, mucky lands, along the borders of small, rapid streams, 
and the plants will need no subsequent culture, asin favorable 
condition they increase very rapidly by self-sown seed and ex- 
sension of the roots. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 40c.; 14 Ib., $1.40. 

DANDELION. 
Improved Large-Leaved. Sow in May or June; culti- 

yate during the Summer, and the following Spring the leaves 
will be fit tocut. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 50c.; 44 1b., $1.75; lb., $6.00. 

ENDIVE. 
This is the most refreshing and attractive of all Autumn and 

Winter salads, and is particularly appetizing when served with 
lettuce, with plain French dressing. Sow from middle of June 
to last of August. When full grown, tie the outside leaves to- 
getherover the heart, to blanch the inner leaves, which will 
take about a week. Never tie up when the leaves are wet. 

Green Curled Endive. 

The hardiest variety ; very ornamental, curled leaves, which 
blanch white and crisp. Pkt., 5c.; oz, 15¢.; 14 lb., 45c. 

White Curled Endive. 
The most beautiful variety; the mid-rib is yellow and the 

leaves almost white. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 14 Ib., 50c.; lb., $1.75. 

EGG-PLANTS. 
i 2ely wi tial 

Feg-Plant seed will not vegetate freely without substan 

and plenty of moisture. Repeated sowings are sometimes 

necessary. Sow in March or April , transplant in rich soil when 

ground is warm and cold nights are over. One ounce will pro- 

duce about 1,000 plants. The following are the best and most 

reliable: 

New York Improved Large Purple. 

A superior strain of this desirable vegetable brought to the 

highest state of perfection by a New Jersey truck farmer, and ia 

decidedly the best variety for market gardeners or family use. 

The plants grow strong and vigorous, with light green leaves. 

The fruit sets early, grows rapidly and comes into use sooner 

than any other. Many specimens have attained the weight of 

eight to ten pounds, and borne five to seven fine fruits to one 

hill. The quality is unsurpassed ; flesh white, tender and nutri- 

tious. Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25¢.;0z., 50c.; 24 lb., $1.50.; Tb., $4.50. 

BLACK PEKIN 
EGG-PLANT. 

QS 
Avery handsome and vyal- @QSss 

uable variety ofnearly round BSNS 
shape; fruit of large size; 
skin jet black, glossy and 
eaiooHn flesh white, very 
solid, fine grained and deli- 
eate in flavor. Matures 
early, is very prolific and in 
every way asuperior variety. 
Pkt., 5c¢., 02, 50c.; 14 lb., 
$1.50. 

EARLY LONG 
PURPLE. 

than the large round purple, 
succeeding further North. 
Fruit from six to ten inches 
long. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 25c.; 4 
Ib., 90¢c. 

GARLIC. 
Veen = 

Black Pekin Egg-Plant. 
The Garlicis the 

most pungent in 
taste and has the 
strongest odor ofall 
the onion family. 
It is Jargely used 

i| for flavoring soups, 
stews, ete. The root 
or bulb is composed 

mM of manysmall bulbs 
ealled ‘‘cloves,” 
which are planted 
nthe Spring, about 
ix inches apart; 
he tops die in 
August, when the 
bulbs are ready to 
gather. Bulbs, 44 
Ib., 15¢.; 1b., 40¢. Garlic Bulbs. 

Don’t fail to plant Cole’s Domestic Coffee Berry, see page 6. 
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GOURDS. 
Culture—The gourd is a tender aunual and should not be 

pane until ground is warmand danger of frost is over. Plant 
hree to four seeds in a hil! in rich soil near an arbor, fence or 
some other support. 

43>-For Ornamental Gourds, see Flower Seeds, page 89. For 
Loufa Dish-Cloth, or Ladies’ Bonnet Gourd, see Novelties, page 7. 

The Japanese Nest-Egg Gourd is a native of Japan, 
where it is extensively grown fornest-eggs and ornamental pur- 
oses. It isa handsome and rapid-growing plant, well adapted 
or covering screens, arbors, old sheds, ete. The eggs so nearly 

much better than glass eggs, as they neither crack nor freeze in 
cold weather. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 40c. 

Sugar Trough Gourd. 

These gourds are useful for many 
household purposes, such as buck- 
ets, baskets, nest-boxes, soap and 
salt dishes, and for storing the 
Winter's lard. They grow to hold 
from four to ten gallons each, have 
thick, hard shells, very light, but 

’ durable, having been kept in use 
’ as long as ten years. Pkt., 10c.; 
= OZ., 20C. 

jj The Dipper Gourd. 

= many household purposes. When 
= a grown on the ground the stems 

will be curyed, while if raised as 
Sugar Trough Gourd. a climbing vine, on a trellis, the 

weight of the blossom end will cause the stem to grow straight. 
They are very easily prepared for use as dippers, will last for 
years, and are particularly valuable for dipping hot liquids— 
the handles not readily becoming hot. Dippers of various sizes 
can be had froma few vines. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 34 lb., 75¢.; 
Tb., $2.50. 

HORSE RADISH. 
The best is grown by planting small lengths of roots, and 

not from the crowns. These young roots, planted in Spring, 
small end down, with the top two inches below the surface, in 
rich, well cultivated soil, will form radish of large size and 
superior quality, in one season’s growth. After having seyeral 
weeks’ growth, rub off the young side roots from the newly- 
planted roots to increase the size and insure a smooth, well- 
shaped root. Small roots, seven for 20c.; 30c. per doz., or $1.25 
per 100, by mail, post-paid. 

KOHL RABI, or TURNIP-ROOTED 
CABBAGE. 

Culture.—Satie as cabbage. When 
young they are fine for table use. When 

» matured they keep well, and are excel- 
+ lent for Winter feeding to stock. 

Green. 

Good for table use and stock feed- 
ing. Pkt., dc.; 0z., 15c.; 34 1b., 40e.; lb., 
$1.50. 

Early White Vienna. 

2 The best market sort for table use. 
—— Pkt.,, 50.5075) "ade:; 37 “iby 6005) ih., 

Kohl Rabi. 2.00. 

KALE.—Borecole. 
MOSS CURLED. This new and beautiful variety is very 
por with the gardeners around Paris. It is between the 
warf and tall varieties, with yellowish-green, finely fringed 

leaves. Itis one of the handsomest and most ornamental yari- 
eties we have ever seen ; is extremely early and hardy, and 
from its upright habit can be grown closer together than other 
varieties. Pkt., 5c., 02., 15¢e.; 34 Ib., 40c.; Ib., $1.25. 

GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. Philadelphia Stock. 

A favorite with Northern market gardeners; growing 
Bbout two feet in heightand hardier than the Southern Dwarf 
Green Curled Scotch, being improved by frost; leaves green 
and beautifully curled and wrinkled. Pkt. ,dc.; 0z., 10c.; 44 1b.,30e. 

This variety is also useful for | 

LEEK. 
Sow the seed very early in a 

seed bed in a sheltered p if 
possible. When plants are about 
six inches long, transplant them 
to trenches six inches deep, with 
very rich soil at the bottom. Fill 
up the trenches as the planta 
grow, and later draw soil up to 
them. Asaresult you will have 
fine, large leeks, blanched half a 
foot long, which may be kept all 
Winterif dug up with the roots 
on and stored in moist sand in 

: the cellar. Aside from being val- 
uable for soups and 
blanched leek makes an excel- 
lent dish when sliced, and cooked 
like green peas. 

New Giant Italian. 

Introduced by us in 1884, this 
new variety has given at sat- 
isfaction everywhere. It is very 
hardy, easily grown and of 
monstrous size; of a very mild 
and agreeable flavor. Pkt., 5c.; 

New Giant Italian Leek. 0z., 15¢., 44 Ib., 50c.; 1b., $1-50. 

Broad London Flag. 

Large, with broad leayes growing on two sides, like the flag, 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., id¢-; 34 1b., 40c.; lb., $L.25. 

New Early Stonehead Golden Yellow. 

New Early Stonehead Golden Yellow. 

The earliest heading variety in cultivation. For an early 
Spring forcing head lettuce it certainly has no equal. It is of 
excellent quality and in every way desirable for table use. We 
have grown it largely for the last six years and do hot hesitate 
to recommend it to our friends es the very best early head 
lettuce in the market. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.;34 1b., @e.; 1b., $1.75. 

Denver Market Lettuce. 

This excellent new let 
near Denver, Colorado. I 
either for forcing or open er 
a good light green color, and is very slow to go to seed. 
leaves are beautifully marked and blistered (like the Savéy 
Cabbages) and very crisp and tender and of excellent flavor. 
By these blistered leaves it distinguishes itself from any other 
kind of lettuce now grown. The shape of the head resembles 
somewhat the ‘“‘Hanson,” but is more oblong. Pkt. 5c; 
0z., 20c.; 34 Ib., 60c.; Ib., $2.00. 

f head lettuce, 
solid heads. of 

The 

Plant the Oregon Evergreen Blackberry, see inside colored plate, page 65. 
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LETTUCE.—Continued. 

NEW PERPETUAL LETTUCE. 
This new and excellent variety i rery 3 : 2 L exceller ety is one of the very best for 
ny ee Itis of distinct form, not heading as some do, but 
ae 8 nee compact bushes, the leaves curling outward trom ake beaut a utterish yellow green color, and slightly oily to 
to theories 1s free from any bitter taste, tender and crispevyen rat tone er leaves. From one sowing of seedin April it was z wee in May, and supplied the finest lettuce for table use Htil August 10th. Its fine, tender and crisp qualities are not 
affected in the hottest weather, when other sorts are unfit to eat, Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 15¢.; 44 \b., 40e.; 1b., $1.20. 

California Cream Butter Lettuce. 

California Cream Butter Lettuce. 

This splendid variety of lettuce isa native of California. It 
forms round, solid heads; outside, the heads are of a medium 
green ; within, the leaves are of a very rich creamy-yellow 
<olor—most refreshing and particularly rich and buttery to the 
taste. The heads are of good size, compact, very hard and 
solid. Itis medium early and one of the best Summer varieties 
of head lettuce. It is black-seeded and stands Summer heat. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 20¢.; 4 1b., 60c.; Ib., $2.00. 

Early Curled Silesia. 
A fine, early, curled variety ; does not head; leaves large and 

tender, fine flavor. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 10c.; VY l1b., 25c.; 1b., 80c. 

Early White Cabbage. 

One of the earliest; a fine heading variety. Strong and 
vigorous grower, tender and fine flavored. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15c.; 
34 lb., 25e.; lb., 80c. 

New Lettuce—Buttercup. 

Buttercup Lettuce. 

Anew variety from Germany, equally good for Winter and 
Summer use or forcing; early, forming large, solid heads of 
bright citron-colored foliage. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 14 1b., 50c. 

Brown Dutch. 

A splendid black-seeded yariety, very desirable both for early 
table use and heading. Stands the heat of Summer the best of 
any. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1lb., 40c. 

New Oak-Leaved Lettuce. 

A distinct variety, the leaves of which are shaped like those 
of the oak; heads compact, crisp and tender, and entirely free 
from bitter taste. Pkt.,5c.; 0z., 15¢c.; 4 1b., 45e. 

Golden Heart Lettuce. 

This new lettuce produces heads of very large size, firm and 
solid. It grows quickly, is ready for use early, and continues to 
remain in excellent condition for weeks. It does not wilt 
under severe heat, and for Summer use is superior to nearly all 
other varieties of cabbage lettuce. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20¢.; 34 1b., 
50c.; lb., $1.75. 
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Silver Ball Lettuce, 
roduces a beautiful head, very firm, solid and 
andsomely-curled leayes. The head is of an 

This lettuce 
compact, With 
attractive, silvery-white color, very rich, buttery and most 

It comes early and stands a long while before 
A most excellent yauery both for early Spring 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0Z., 25c.; 34 

delicious flavor. 
running to seed, 
and Summer use. b., 60¢.; 1b., $2.00. 

Tomhannock Lettuce. 

As shown in the above illustration, the Tomhannock Let- 
tuce forms a beautiful and attractive plant, twelve to fourteen 
inches high and nine to ten inches across. The leayes grow 
upright, the upper leaves turning outward, the edges a beau- 
tiful bronze, glossy color, while the inner leayes are almost 
white; crisp, tender and brittle, giving the plant a very or- 
namental appearance. It is of very quick growth, ready to 
cut early, and remains for weeks in the finest condition for the 
table. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 14 1b., 50c.; Ib., $1.75. 

GOLD NUGGET LETTUCE. 
A beautiful small hard-headed variety. Very quick growing 

and comes into use the earliest of any head lettuce. Heads 
and outer leaves are_a rich, golden yellow color, making it 
very attractive. Quality the best. Especially adapted to small 
gardensand close planting. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 14 lb., 60c. 

New Hard-Head Lettuce. 

This is undoubtedly the hardest headed variety in existence, 
Almost as hard as cabbage. Crisp, tender, excellent quality, 
and asplendid keeper. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 1b., 60c.; lb., $2.00. 

SS = 

Improved Hanson Lettuce. 

HANSON. (Improved Hard-Heading Stock.) 
We can recommend this as one of the very best. Heads green 

outside and white within ; grows toaremarkable size, very solid, 
Sweet, crispand tender. It withstandsthe hotsun. This Hard- 
heading stock of Hanson Lettuce has been so improved that the heads 
are so very solid they do not send up any seed stalks unless cut open 
with aknife. Pkt., 5e.; oz , 15¢.; 44 1b., 40c.; Ib., $1.40. 

Heat-Resisting Cos. 

A yigorous-growing yariety, never wilting under the severest 
sun, and producing large, fine, solid heads, which are very 
crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1b., 40c.; 1b., $1.30 

Blond Blockhead, or Sunset Lettuce. 

In hardiness and compactness of head, as well as in form, it 
resembles the Cabbage Lettuce, but differsin being of a rich, 
olden yellow color. Delicious quality ; slow to seed; excellent 
ceeper. Pkt.,10c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 1b., 60e.; 1b., $2.00. 

$50.00 in Cash Prizes for the Largest Prize-Taker Onion, see page Il. 
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Wilson's Choice Selected Melon Seed. 
Our melons are all grown especially for seed, none being sold in the market, and no seed sayed from any but the finest ané@ 

best. We have carefully tried and tested nearly all new varieties as they have been brought out, and haye selected the followin 
as the best and most profitable for general cultivation, either for large growers or private families. We think our customers wi 
find them all as they are described, both in quality and productiveness. 4£@-For new varieties of melons, see Specialties, 

MUSKMELONS. 
page 8. 

EXTRA EARLY JENNY LIND MUSKMELON. 

A popular, small, early variety, flat- : 
tened at each end ; ribbed and closely 
netted. Flesh light green, and fine 
flavor. We offer an improved strain 
of Jenny Lind, that has been very 
carefully selected by one of the most 
experienced New _ Jersey growers. 
PEt., 5c.; 0z., 10¢c.; 14 lb., 25¢.; lb., 75e. 

Netted Gem. 

The illustration, engraved from one 
of the melons, shows their shape, which is almost a perfect 

globe. They grow remarkably uni- 
form, weighing from 1% to 1% 
pounds each. They are _ thick- 
meated, flesh light green in color, 
and of fine, luscious flavor; skin 
green, ribbed and thickly netted. 
They are almost solid and will keep 
well five to seven days after picking. 

- A very heavy cropper. Pkt., 5c.; 
02Z., 10¢.; 34 Ib., 25c.; 1b., 90c. 

The Emerald Gem Melon. 
Wetted Gem. All unprejudiced seedsmen and 

lovers of fine melons freely admit that it is unequaled in rich, 
delicious flavor. Theskin, while ribbed, is generally smooth 
and of a very deep emerald green color. The flesh, which is 
thicker than in any other melon of the same size, is of a beauti- 
ful salmon color, and ripens thoroughly to the extremely thin 
tind. Is peculiarly crystalline in appearance, and the flayoris 
sweet and luscious beyond description. The vines are 
thrifty in growth, very Prous? the melons mature extremely 
early and are uniformly of the most superb quality. Pkt., 5c.; 
02., 106.3 14 1b., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 

The Champion Market Melon. 
This splendid muskmelon has qualities of superior value. A 

very handsome appearance, immensely productive, unusually 
sweet, rich and spicy flavor, and ofa size best adapted for mar- 
ket purposes. The above illustration is an exact photograph, 
six of which will fill an ordinary basket. They are thickly 
netted, thin, but firm and solid rind, making them valuable 
for shipping purposes. A few barrels sent to the New York 
market sold for $1.50 per barrel more than other melons, owing 
to their handsome appearance and extra fine eating qualities. 
Their flesh is light green, very thick. They remain good a long 
time after being picked. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,15c.; 34 1b., 40c.; 1b., $1.25, 

MONTREAL GREEN NUTMEG MUSKMELON. 

They frequently attain the weight of 40 pounds, nearly round, 
slightly ribbed, thickly netted, flesh a rich greenish color, very 
thick-meated, rich, spicy flavor, sweet and delicious. Pkt.,dc.; 
oz., 10c.; 44 1b., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 

For New Variety Muskmelon Seed, “ The Banquet,” 

| the common Hackensack, nearly twice as la 

| ductiveness, and the remarkably ri 

New Early Hackensack Muskmelon. 

This magnificent muskmelon originated near Hackensack, 
N. J., which is one of the greatest di s for growing musk- 
melons in the United States. It is fully ten days earlier than 

more produc- 
Those of our customers who 

sack will be surprised 
y over the common 

e, but also in pro- 
cious, spicy flavor. 

tive, and of superior quality. 
have been growing the ordinary Hac 
at the great superiority of the New Ea 
Hackensack, not only in size and appe 

| Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 15c.; 34 Ib., 40c.; Ib., $1.25. 

THE OSAGE, or CHICAGO MARKET MELON, 

This splendid variety of muskmelo reated quite a sen- 
sation in Chicago and other Wester It grows toa 
medium size, skin a dark green cx ] 
fiesh is a rich salmon color, remar 
delicious. PEt., 5e.; 0z., 10c.; 24 oe | 

THE PERSIAN MONARCH. 
This new muskmelon is said to have been sent to this country 

by our Foreign Minister in Persia. It is ¢ st solid clean to the 
core and of the finest possible flavor. Pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts, 
25¢.; 0Z., 10¢.; 34 Ib., 25c.; 1b., 90c. 

MILLER’S CREAM, 

PERFECTION, or THE P 
This new melon originated in Cheng 

Itis of quite large size, weighing 5 
is of a dark green color, heavily ne 
color, of very rich, sweet flavor. 
Ib., $1.00. 

Winter Pineapple 
Muskmelon. 

This grand new melon is 
one of our own introduc- 
tion, and westill claimitto 
be one of the most valuable 
novelties ever introduced 
in the melon line. But un- 
happily it isnot adapted to 
all climates. As a melon 
for any of the Southern 
California or Pacific Coast 
States it has never yet been 
surpassed. Its remarkable 
keeping qualities, luscious, 
spicy, rich and aromatic 
flavor will endear it to the 
hearts of all lovers of good 
muskmelons. Pkt., 10¢.:0z., 
15e.; 34 1b., 40c.; Ib., $1.00. 

ich ; the skin 
is of asalmon 

Wiater Pine ape Muskmelon, 

see page 9. 



Delmonico Musk Melon. 
This new melon, since its introduction three years ago, has 

given greatsatisfaction. The flesh is an orange-pink color, ripens 
thoroughly to the rind, sweet and luscious beyond description. 
The melons are of oval shape and very deeply netted. The 
vines are thrifty in growth and very prolific. Our stock was 
grown for us from seed procured direct from the introducers. 
By mail, pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 Ib., 25c.; Ib., $1.00. 

Banana Cantaloupe. 

This melon is grown more for a curiosity than for eating pur- 
poses. The outer skin is a rich cream color. Flesh salmon, 
solid, with very few seeds. They grow from 18 to 24 inches in 
length and about 4 to 5 inches thick; are very attractive and 
valuable for exhibition purposes. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c. 

WATERMELON S. 
If ordered by mail, add 8c. per pound to pay postage. 
For new varieties, see Novelties, page 8. 

VICK’S EARLY. 

Although not so large assome, they are desirable for an early 
kind, either for market or home use. Pkt.,5c.; 0z., 10c.; 34 lb., 
25¢.; Ib., 75¢. 

PHINNEY’S EARLY. 
This is nearly as early as the Vick, and has the advantage of 

larger sizeand better shape for market purposes. The outer skin 
is beautifully mottled a dark green, thin rind, sweet and deli- 
cious. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 144 1b., 25¢.; 1b., 75c. 

This is a cross between Mammoth Ironclad and the old 
Mountain Sweet. The melons are oblong in shape and very 
thick through. The skin is beautifully striped, dark and light % 
green, and they are true in markings and in uniformity of size. 
The flesh is a brilliant red, and ripens within one-half to three- 
fourths of an ineh of the rind ; very solid, luscious and sugary, 
and of excellent flavor. The rind, while very thin, is ex- 
tremely tough, and is one of the best melons both for shipping 
and keeping. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1b., 40c.; 1b., $1.50. 

SEMINOLE. 

The Seminole is a long round melon of the most desirable 
shape and form. The rind is unusually thin, flesh a deep 
sparkling cherry-red, possessing a flavor as delicious and sweet 
as it is possible for a watermelon to be. The outer skin is gray 
and light green. They grow to a large size, weighing from 
40 to 70 lbs. each; nearly the whole crop will average 50 lbs. 
Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10¢.; 14 1b., 25c.; Ib., 75c. 

9 CUBAN QUEEN. 

The Cuban Queen grows toa large size, often weighing from 
60 to 70 pounds. The flesh is a deep cherry red color, solid, and 
an excellent keeper. It isa melon that has come to stay. Pkt., 
5c.; 02z., 10¢.; 14 lb., 20c.; 1b., 60c. 
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KOLB’S GEM WATERMELON. 
This new and splendid variety of melon originated in Ala- 

bama with Major R. F. Kolb, one of the largest melon growers 
in that State. It has created quite a sensation among the 
Southern melon growers, who all agree in pronouncing it one 
of the largest, most productive, best keeping and shipping 
melons ever grown in the South. They are said to haye sold last 
season, when shipping North, forty per cent. higher than any 
other melons, owing to their fine quality and appearance. The 
Kolb Gemisa beautiful round-shaped melon. They are very uni- 
form in size, being nearly all large melons, green skin marked 
with light green stripes, thin rind, and unusually sweet, sugary 
and delicious. They are very productive, ripen early, and in 
every way a first-classmelon. Pkt., 5c.;0z., 10¢.;141b., 20¢.;1b., 65c. 

Dark Icing, or Ice Rind Watermelon. 

Of round form; white seeded. This fine melon can scarcely 
be praised too highly, on account of its solidity, thin rind, and 
rich, luscious, sugary flavor. Our seed has been selected 
with unusual care, all from dark-skinned melons, and will pro- 
duce scarcely two per cent. of the light-skinned. Pkt., 5¢c.; 0z., 
10c.: 4% lb., 25c.; 1b., 65¢.; 5 Lbs., $3.00. 

GREEN AND GOLD WATERMELON. 

A new melon of grea! merit and beautiful appearance, The 
outer skin is a vivid green, while the flesh is a splendid deep 
golden orange color, The flesh is remarkably sweet and sugary, 
eing of a rich, spicy, honeyed flavor, making it very palatable 

and refreshing. Small, dark salmon colored seeds, and rind so 
thin that the flesh can be eaten almost to the outer skin. The 
melons grow to a good size, ripen early, very productive, and 
will keep a long time after being picked from the vines. Every 
one speaks in the highest praise as to its beautiful appearance, 
productiveness, and exceedingly luscious and refreshing flavor. 
Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 

MOUNTAIN SWEET. 

This old standard yariety has almost become run out, so that 
it is hard to get the true seed. We have taken unusual pains to 
procure the genuine article, and think ourcustomers, who wish 
to plant this variety, will find it all right. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 
14 lb., 15¢.; 1b., 60¢. 

New Christmas Watermelon. 

The Christmas Watermelon’s valuable keeping qualities are 
due to a peculiarly hard, tenacious coating or outside enamelin 
of the skin. The flesh is a beautiful rich scarlet color, solid ana 
deliciously sugary and refreshing. They grow to a good size, 
uniform in shape and are very productive. Their keeping and 
shipping properties are superior to any other variety. The 
originator says ; ‘‘ After being kept in our cellar for three months, 
they were cut open as fresh, sweet and deliciousas when picke@ 
from the vines.” Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 25c.; lb., 90c. 

Don’t fail to plant new Watermelon, “THE DIXIE,” see page 9. 
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Jordan’s Gray Monarch, or Long 
White Icing. 

This new variety originated in New Jersey, 
and has been a great favorite with some of the 
largest melon growers in that State. Itis called 
by some the Long White Icing, as it bears a 
strong resemblance to that popular variety, only 
being much more handsome in form, and 
nearly three times as large. The Gray Mon- 
arch, as can be seen by the annexed illustra- 
tion, is a long round melon, very handsome im 
shape, retaining its equal thickness at both 
ends. The outer skin is a light green, hand- 
somely mottled with gr e rind, although 
unusually thin, is remarkably tough, making it 
valuable for shipping puryx The fiesh is 
deep red, solid, exceedi 
sugary. Itis fully ec 
or Ice-Rind, and has 

- isa better shipper. srun evenly in 
size, om seventy to 
eighty pounds 2 CO i of the most 

arket pur- 
PKt., d¢.; ; 1b., 80e. 

y to the Icing, 
in size, and 

Jordan’s Gray Monarch Watermelon. Poses. 
This new and delicious 

melon, which we intro- 
duced to our customers 
season before last for the 
first time, originated 
with one of the largest 
melongrowersin Florida. 
The annexed cut is an 
exact representation of 
the Florida Favorite. 
They grow toa medium 
size, weighing from 
twenty-five to thirty 
pas colored with 
ight and dark green 

stripes alternately, giy- 
ing them a very hand- 
some appearance. They 
are decidedly the thin- 
nest rind melon we haye 
ever seen; can be eaten 
almost to the outer skin. 
Their flesh is a deep red, 
crisp, juicy, and deli- 
ciously sugary and sweet. 3 ——————— ——_ = 
They are very produc- The Ftorida Favorite Watermelon. 
tive, hardy and vigorous growers; but their highest quality consists in their extreme earliness. 
sweeter, richer or of better quality than the Florida Favorite. For truckers who wantto get the fir sin the market, 
or for private families who want to grow a few delicious melons for the table, and not for their mammoth size, we earnestly 
recommend the Florida Favorite above all others. Pkt. 5c. ; 0z., 10c. ; 14 Ib., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 5 Ibs., $3.00. 

—— The Mammoth Iron-Clad 
grows to an immense size, sin- 
gle melons sometimes weigh- 
ing one hundred pounds, and 
often averaging from fifty to 
Seventy pounds the patch over. 
hey are immensely produc- 

times bearing eight 
re melons toa single 

eir shape is very regu- 
lar, and th t that 
could be i be seen 

tration, 
tograph 

er tasted a melon 

an exact ph 
ize) of a specimen 
satthe Pennsyl- 

a Fair, which re- 
he first premium over 
an one hundred differ- 

n and which 
ninety-seven 

1d is unusuall 
ly hard an 

a ing them one of the 
shipping melons in 

cultivation. > flesh is a 
beautiful cl rery solid, 

As we 

el 

Mammoth Iron-Clad Watermelon. 

20c.: Ib.. 75¢.; 5 Tbs., $ 
spian Sea, round i 

; 14 1b., 30e. 
1 they can be swallowed without inconver 

beautiful orange colorings, excellent q 

best quality and finest strain. Pkt., 5c.: 0z., 10¢e.; 24 1b. 
The Volga.—A Russian variety, grown near the 

small seeds; sweet, sugary, spicy and delicious. Pkt., 
Oemler’s Triumph.—Came from the Black Sea. Seeds sx 

productive; fair size, dark mottled skin, deep red flesh, wi 
14 Ib., 30c. 
Burpee’s White Gem.—A novelty of rare merit ; skin a snow white color, round, medium size; flesh deep red, rich, tender 

anc sugary. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10¢c.;34 1b., 30c. 
Colorado Preserving Citron.—Much used, and highly esteemed for preserving. Pkt., 5¢.; oz, 10c.; 14 Ib., 30e. 
Apple Pie Melon.—Keeps all Winter ; excellent for pies, preserves, etc. PKt., 5c.; oz, 10c. 

FOR NEW VARIETIES OF MELONS, SEE SPECIALTIES, PAGE 9. 

pale green color, good size, deep sh, very 

early and 
-; of, 10c.; 
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MUSHROOMS.—Spawn. 

Mushrooms can be grown ina dry cellar, under the benches 
of a Sree nOMee or in sheds, where the temperature can be 
kept from 00 to 60 degrees through the Winter. Collect fresh 
horse-droppings without straw, turn them over three or four 
times to get rid of the heat, and then mix one-third of fresh soil 
from an old pasture, with the prepared manure. Dig out a foot 
deep of the space to contain the bed, lay some long manure at 
the bottom, and then the prepared manure and soil, a litile at 
a time, evenly and well beaten down until itis a foot above the 
ground; put a layer of good light earth on this, two inches 
thick; after a few days, when the rank heat has passed off, 
place the spawn in the beds in lumps about two inches square 
and six inches apart, covering with light earth an inch deep; 
beat it gently down all over. Cover the bed thickly with straw, 
and if out of doors, keep off rain and protect from the cold with 
mats or boards. In about six to eight weeks the mushrooms 
should make their appearance, Examine the bed often to see 
that it does not get dry, and when wateris given, it should be 
at the temperature of 100 degrees. 
_English Spawn. In pound bricks, by mail, post-paid, each, 

85e. By express, per dozen bricks, $1.75. 
French Spawn. In two-pound boxes, by express, 70c. By 

mail, 90c. 34 boxes, 11b., 50c. 

MARTYNIA. 
This vegetable is highly prized 

for pickles;should be pulled when 
green, or about half grown, and 

\ used the same as other pickles. 
4 Soak the seed forty-eight hours 

¥ in tepid water. Sow as early in 
Spring as possible. Pkt, 5c.; 
0z.; 15¢. 

MUSTARD. 
White London. Best for 

salads. Oz., 5¢.; 1b., 50¢. 

: Black, or Brown. More pun- 
Martynia. gent than the white; for culinary 

use. 02z., 5¢.; 14 lb., 20¢.,1b., 50e. 

Chinese (New). Very large leaves and succulent stems. 
Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 44 1b., 80e.; 1b., $1.00. 

NASTURTIUM.—Indian Cress. 
Tall Yellow. The best for pickling or salads. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 

15e.; 14 Ib., 40c.; lb., $1.25. 

Dwarf Mixed. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15¢.;14 1b., 40c.; 1b., $1.25. 

For ornamental varieties, see Flower Seeds. 

&£3- PLEASE BEAR IN MIND that Wilson’s 

Seeds are warranted fresh, pure and first- 

classin every respect. Every variety is tested 

before being offered for sale, and all orders 

are filled with the utmost promptness and dis- 

We send out thousands of potato eyes patch. 

by mail to all parts of the United States. For 

price and directions see page 63, 
wee 

| 

s 

| 
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OKKA, or Gumbo. 

New White Velvet Okra. 

This vegetable is too little grown, as its green pods impart 
a fine favor and consistency to soups and stews, besides being 
very palatable when stewed and served as asparagus; the 
pods can also be dried for Winter, It isuniversally used through- 
out the South, and easily raised. So delicious is the flavor that 
when once used it will be grown every year in Northern as well 
as Southern gardens. 

White Velvet Okra. 

The plants of this new okra are distinct in appearance and 
manner of growth from the common varieties. The pods are 
round and smooth; in other varieties, ridged or square-edged. 
Besides, the pods are much larger than any other okra, thicker 
fleshed, much more tender and nutritious. As will be seen by 
the engraving, they are produced in great abundance, and keep 
their tender and excellent qualities much longer than any 
other. Pkt., 5c¢.; oz., 10c.; 14 1b., 30c.; 1b., 90c. 

Dwarf Prolitic. 

A very fine new variety, much smaller than the ordinary 
dwarf okra, and much more productive; short, thick pods. Pkt., 
5¢.; oz., 10c.; 14 lb., 25c.; 1b., 80c. 

PARSLEY. 
Sow thickly early in April, rows one foot apart, thin out to 

six inches in row. The seed is slow to germinate. 

Dwarf Extra Double Curled Parsley. 

A new variety from France, where it is the most popular of 
all. Leaves tender, beautifully crimped and extra curled; 
handsome bright picen color, very ornamental and excellent 
for garnishing. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 14 Ib., 25c.; 1b., 90c. 

Champion Moss Curled. 

Leaves crimped and curled like a bed of moss, giving it a 
most beautiful decorative appearance; very handsome. Pkt 
5c.; 0Z., 10c.; 14 1b., 25e.; 1b., 90e. 

New Fern-Leaved. 

A new variety, very curly, of fine form and color, used for 
garnishing: as well as for a decorative plant; very ornamental 
or the flower garden. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1b., 30c.; Ib., $1.00. 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY COLE’S DOMESTIC COFFEE PLANT, see page 6. 
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WILSON’S RELIABLE ONION SEED. 
Our Onion Seed will be found first-class in every respect, and has been grown with the greatest care from perfect and selected 

bulbs. All our seed will be thoroughly tested before it is sold 
aware of the great importance of good Onion Seed, and all know that poor seed is dearas a gift. a 

Our customers will please send in their orders early, as the crops every precaution to have none but the most reliable and best. 

, and warranted fresh and true to name. Our customers are 
With this fact in view, we take 

of some varieties are short and prices willadvance later in the season. 

Special prices given on large lots. If to be sent by mail, add $c. per Ib. to pay postage. 

50-00 in CASH PREMIUMS for our new GIANT PRIZE-TAKER ONION, see page Ir 

BEST AND MOST RELIABLE AMERICAN VARIETIES. 

This variety matures very early. It yields abundantly, and 
is of mild flavor; of medium size, deep red in color; very close- 
grained, solid and heayy. This will often form bulbs in cold 
and mucky soils, where other varieties fail. It is highly reeom- 
mended, particularly for the North and Northwest, as even 
there it will produce full-sized onions from the black seed. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 20¢.; 14 1b., 60c.; 1b., $2.00. 

Southport Large Yellow Globe. 
Like the well-known White Globe Onion, except in color of 

skin, This is more perfectly globe-shaped than the Globe Dan- 
vers, but not so early; an excellent keeper. A popular variety 
in New England and elsewhere. A heavy cropper, handsome 
in appearance, and of large size. By mail, post-paid, pkt.,10c.; 
0Z., 20¢.; 14 Ib., 65c.; 1b., $2.25. 

AMERICAN EXTRA EARLY PEARL ONION. 
This remarkable new onion is the earliest and best of all 

the white varieties. It grows to an enormous size, of pearly 
white color, the outer skin haying a most showy, waxy ap- 
pearance; flesh of a pure snow white, and flayor so mild 
thatit can be eaten likeanapple. It grows with wonderful 
rapidity, reaching a fine, large size the first season from seed, 
and if planted out again in the Fall, willreach the enormous 
size of six inches in diameter, frequently weighing 2% to 3 
poundseach. A splendid keeper, succeeding everywhere, and 
requiring only thin soil. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25¢.; 44 1b., 7ac.; 1b., $2.50. 

800 Bushels 

to the Acre. 

Large Red Wethersfield. 

Of large size and fine form; skin deep purplish red ; flesh 
purplish white; moderately fine grained, and stronger in flayor 
than the yellow or white onions. Very productive, and an 
excellent keeper. Immense crops of this are grown for ship- 
ment, and it certainly is one of the very best sorts for market. 
If planted in unsuitable soilit is more inclined to form large 
necks than the Yellow Danvers, but it is the best in poor, dry 
eoils. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 34 1b., 60c.; 1b., $2.00. 

Improved Yellow Globe Danvers. 

Of all the varieties for general cultivation and market pur- 
poses, the Yellow Globe Danvers is the most popular, as well as 
most valuable. Reliability, large yield and ready sale are all 
combined in this popular and well-tried variety. Having 
grown this important variety for a number of years, with a 
view of improving it, so as to makea Yellow Globe Danvers 
Onion as near perfection as possible, we think we have suc- 
ceeded in producing a strain superior to any that can be offered 
in tois country. The Improved Yellow Globe Danversisin form 
nearly round, perfect in shape, a rich golden yellow skin; 
flesh white, very fine grained; mild and pleasant flavor, and 
an excellent keeper. Immense crops of this improved variety 
have been grown by high culture, as it is one of the most hardy 
and productive onions in cultivation. Pkt., 5¢.; ez., 20e.; 34 Ib., 
75¢.; 1b., $2.50 ; 5 lbs., $2.25 per lb. 

Yellow Strasburg, or Dutch. 

One of the oldest varieties, bulbs quite flat, of good size ; skin 
yellow, of darker color than the Danvers; fiesh white; of 
mild flavor; keeps well. This is the yariety that was formerly 
used very extensively for growing Philadelphia Yellow Onion 
sets, and while still good for that purpose, it has of late years 
been largely superseded by the Yellow Danvers. PEt., 5¢.; oz, 
20c.; 2 02., 35¢.; 34 lb., 60¢c.; 1b., $2.00, 

ir attr 

This well-tried and popular variety i 
any description. It has been a 
gardeners and truckers for many ye iis yet more largely 
grown than any of the white onions. For private families itis 
very desirable, as it grows to a large size, is haniv. prolific, 
extra mild flavor, and keeps better than any of the white 
varieties. Our seed is all grown from extra selected bulbs, 
Pkt., 10¢.; 0z., 30c.; 24 Ib., S5c.; Tb., $3.00. 

nown to need 

with market 
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Large Red Globe. 

lis is andsome variety, and is deserving of general doe on: it matares pps Se OWS to a large size, skin 
» Desh fine-grained, mild and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; % Ib., 60¢.; Ib., $2.25. } pe 8 oe 
Egyptian, or Perennial Tree Onion. 

This is a yery h 

This is an entirely 
distinct variety. 
When once set out, 
without having the 
slightest Winter pro- 
tection, it will come 
up year after yearas 
soon as the frost 
breaks ground, aud 
will grow very rapid- 
ly. The bottoms di- 
vide, making several 
irregular-shaped on- 
ions, which are 
sweet and tender. 
The sets grow on top 
of the stalks. Pint, 
aie qt., 55¢., post- 

The Italian Onions have now become ye 

ONIONS—GOOD ITALIAN 

32) 

White Globe Onion. 

A large, globe-shaped onion, firm, fine-grained, mild flavor; 

keeps well. Of beautiful shape, clear, white skin, and com- 

mands the highest price. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 4 1b., 75¢. :1b., $2.50. 

New Early Queen. 

The bulbs are small, fiat, 

pure white aud of excellent 
flavor, but the principal recom- 
mendation is their rapidity of 
growth. Sown in February they 

\ will produce onions one or two 
Sj inchesindiameter early in Sum- 

mer. Sownin July, willbe ready 
to pull late in Autumn, and will 
keep sound for one year, re- 
taining their most exquisite 
flavor. Excellent for pic ling. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 25¢ ;202., 40c.; 44 
Ib.. 75c.; 1b., $2.25. ; 
HrraM WADLEY, Springfield, 

Ohio, writes: Dear Sir:—The 
onion seed I bought of you last 
Spring was the best we ever had. 
I think every seed grew. They 
were the best we ever raised. I 
shall always praise your seed. 

VARIETIES. 
popular in the United States, and have given universal satisfaction wherever tried. 

Bae onions can easily be grown from the blackseed of these Italian varieties, and are sold in the New York and Philadelphia 
markets as Bermuda Onions. Seed sown early in Spring will produce onions that will weigh from one and a half to three pounde 
first year. .All the Italian onions are of a mild and delicate flavor and are preferred by epicures to the American varieties. 

The Earliest Onion in the World. 

New Adriatic Extra Early Barletta (Early Radish). 
New Extra Early Barletta Onion. 

This distinct new variety is the very earliest onton in eultiva- 
tion. It is fully two weeks earlier than the Early White Queen, 
which heretofore has been the earliest variety. At maturity 
the tops die down directly to the bulb, leaving the neatest and 
most handsome little bulbs imaginable. They are of a pure 
paper-white color, very mild and delicate in flavor, about one 
inch in diameter. Its extreme earliness and fine quality make 
it a favorite in every garden. Both for table use and pickling. 
Pkt., 10c.; 0Z., 20¢.;34 lb., 65c.; Ib., $2.25. 

Silver White Etma, or Extra Early Pearl. 
A very fine early Italian variety. Round, flattened, with a 

delicate, white skin. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 20c.; 34 Ib., 6o¢.; 1b., $2.2. 
Neapolitan Maggiajola, or Italian May Onion. 

A large, silvery-white-skinned yariety, handsome, flat shape, 
fine flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 14 1b., 50c.; 1b., $1.75. 

ae; | This magnifi- 
cent variety 
originated in 
Italy. It is of 

,— beautiful globe 
shape,asshown 
in the illustra- 
tion; skin 
bright red, 
white flesh, 
mild, pleasant 
flavor, and an 
excellent kee 

i) ing onion; val- 
W)) uable either for 

Autumn or 
Spring sowing. 
It will readily 
produce onions 
of two pounds 
weight the first 
ear from the 
lack seed. 

Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 
20c.; 141b., 50c.; 
Yb., $1.75. 

2 BLA y NS 

Plant Wilson’s Mammoth Prize-Taker Onion and get a premium, see page Il. 

Bermuda Onions. 

These fine onions are grown largely in the Bermuda Islands 
and are the first onions offered for sale in the Spring, in the 
New York and Philadelphia markets. The enormous price and 
ready sale has tempted many gardeners to cultivate them in the 
United States. By repeated experiments it has been proved 
that they can be grown in this country just as well as in Ber- 
muda. If planted early in the South, large onions can be raised 
from the seed, and be ready for market as early as they can be 
brought from Bermuda, One gentleman in Texas cleared over 
$500 from one acre of Bermuda onions. They are a beautiful 
red-skinned onion; mild, pleasant flavor, and good keepers. 
PEt., 10¢.; 0z., 25c.; 14 1b., 60c.; Ib., $2.00. 

WHITE ROCCA. 

This splendid 
‘Italian onion 

is one of the 
handsomest va- 
Tieties in culti- 
vation. It can- 
uot fail to sell 
readily in com- 
petition with 
the finest on- 
ions imported 
from Spain, 
hat command 
high prices. 
Theillustration 
is only one- 
fourth natural 
8ize, two 
pounds weight. 
eing obtained 

the first year 
from seed. 
Beautiful _ sil- 
very skin, flesh 

PEt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 

wy = ASD 

pure white, flavor ve 
44 lb, 60c.; lb., $2.00. 
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New Mammoth Silver King Onion. 414 pounds. 
The above illustration is an exact likeness from a photograph of one of these splendid and magnificent onions, the New 

fiammoth Silver King. They are unquestionably the largest and most beautiful onionsin the world, Single specimens, by 
aworn testimony, have weighed as much as fourand one-quarter pounds. No other onion that has eyer been introduced has 

obtained such immense weights, and no other onion possesses such mild and 
delicate flavor, or has such a handsome and beautiful appearance. The skin isa 
beautiful silvery white; the flesh snow white, fine grained, and exceedingly 
mild and pleasant flavored. They grow uniformly large, smooth, perfect in form 
and shape, ripen early, and always command a high price in the market. The 
Mammoth Silver King can easily be grown in nearly every section of the United 
States from seed the first year to weigh three pounds, and if the smaller bulbs are 
planted out the second season they will attain weights of four to five pounds eac 
as they continue to grow and increase in size withoutany decay of the origi 
bulb. We trust all our customers will try their hand in raising some of these fine 
mammoth onions. Full directions willbe printed on each packet for cultivating. 
Our seed has all been freshly imported from Italy, it being one of the pecu ities 
of these fine onions that they will not produce good seed in this country. Pkt, 
10c.;3 pkts., 25c.; 0z., 30¢.; 34 Ib., 80c.; Ib., $2.75. 
JOHN HayYNeEs, Denison, Texas, writes: I raised the Silver King Onions from 

seed that weighed over three and a half pounds, 
WILLIAM Dunn, Tompkins Co., N. Y., raised Silver King Onions to weigh three 

§ and a half pounds from seed the first year. 

NEW RED VICTORIA ONION, This splendid mammoth vari 
Sardinia, where itis grown in preference to all others, and is altogether unap 
proached in handsome appearance and delicious fayor. The New Victoria Red is 
a distinet oval round-shaped onion, weighing from two and a half to three 
pounds from seed the first year. Skin a very dark red (almest bleod red), flesh 
white or very dark rose color, mild and sweet flayor, and an excellent keeper. 
Pkt., 10¢.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; 0z., 30c.; 24 1b., 75e.; Ib. ; $2.50. 

THE MAMMOTH POMPEII. 
This is another magnificent variety of the Italian species of onion, which is 

said to have originated near the ancient buried eity of Pompeii. They are 
flattish-shaped onion, very symmetrical in shape; Very thin skin of a beat 
dish color; flesh white, fine grain and mild flavor. They are extremely 
easily grown, 2 Ss 

Mr. ALFRED Rose, Penn Yan, N. Y., raised mammoth Pompeii Onions to weigh four pounds from seed firstrear. I. B. Tartor, 
Ellisburg, Wash., raised Mammoth Pompeii Onions to weigh four pounds nine ounces from seed first year, and hundreds of othe 
have done equally well. Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25¢.5 0z., 30c.; 24 1b., 7dc.; 1b. ,. $2.50. 

$50,00 in Cash Prizes for Wilson’s Mammoth Prize-Taker Onion, see page |. 

ty comes from 
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WIESON'S*SE PECTED “SEED-PEAS. 
We claim to have as good a stock of Seed Peas as can be found in the United States. Our prices will be found as low as first- 

class stock can be sold for, and notwithstanding we do not claim ours to be the only good seed peas there are, as is the practice 
with many seedsmen, yet our customers will find by giving them a trial that they are equal to any and superior to many that are 
offered for sale under high-sounding titles, and in sealed bags, etc. Our Seed Pas are all carefully own. from selected seed stock. 
aeey are rouenee of all mixed varieties while growing, and we will guarantee them equal to any that can be found in this or any 

ther country. 
4S When Peas, Beans, or Corn are ordered to be sent by mail, in pints or quarts, add 8c. per pint or 15c. per quart additional to pay postage. 

Extra Early Varieties. 
Those marked with a (*) are wrinkled varieties. 

We claim our Extra Early Peas to be the best strain of this 
excellent and early variety in cultivation. Noneripens earlier 
or will produce more peas ona given space of ground. The 
whole crop can be gathered at two pickings, and will produce 
more peas to a basket of pods than any other extra early variety. 
They grow about two feet high and are loaded with pods from 
the ground up. Our crop has been carefully grown from the 
best selected stock, and cannot fail to give the best results. We 
know it is the prevailing custom forevery seedsman toclaim to 
have the best Extra Early Peas, some pretending to sell them 
only in sealed bags. We are willing that ours should go in the 
market without this extra expense, and will guarantee them to 
be as profitable and productive as any in the country. By mail, 
large pkt., 10c.; pt., 20c.; qt.,40c. By express or freight, qt., 
25e.; 4 qts., 80e.; peck, $1.15; bush., $4.25. 
CLEVELAND’S ALASKA. ‘The earliest blue pea, very 

uniform in growth. The dark green color of the pods makes it 
extremely desirable, as it ean be carried long distances without 
losing color, which quality, combined with its earliness and 
uniformity in ripening, makes ita most desirable extra early 
pea for market gardeners; height, two feet. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 
13¢c ; qt., 25c.; peck, $1.10 ; bush., 4.00. 
Philadelphia Extra Early. (Carter’s First Crop, or Early 

Kent.) An excellent variety, combining earlinessand produc- 
tiveness; height, 244 feet. Pt., 10c.; qt., 20c.; peck, $1.00; 
bush., $3.59. 
*AMERICAN WONDER. This distinct and fine-flavored 

yariety grows only 8 to 10 inches high, and is a few days earlier 
than any other wrinkled pea. Peas planted June 5th were 
ready for table in forty-three days. By mail, pkt.,10c. By ex- 
press, qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.50; bush., $6.00. 
*McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM. Truly a gem! Unsurpassed, 
oductive, wrinkled and of delicious flavor. Matures in fifty-four 

aayss grows 12 to 14 inches high; nosticks required. By mail, 
pkt., 10c. By express, qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.25; bush., $5.00. 
Wii11am HAINEs, Ithaca, N. Y., writes: From one pound 

Wilson’s First Choice Potato I raised 147 pounds. See page 82. 

*Laxton’s Alpha. The earliest blue wrinkled marrow ; pro- 
lific, of fine flavor ; pods large; height, 214 feet. By mail, pkt., 
10c. By express, pt., 15¢.; qt., 25c.; peck, $1.25. 

*EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. 

The Extra Early Premium 
Gem is said to be an im- 
roveinent on the Little 
em, which it very much 

resembles, both in height, 
eolor and quality of the 
eas. It is said to mature 

its crop a few days earlier 
than the Little Gem, to be 

SS pA 

Bley 

more robust in growth 
larger pods, stiffer and 
stronger vine. For market 
gardeners it is preferred, as 
a few days often make con- 
siderable difference in @ 
erop of early peas. In our 
own trial grounds, we 
found a difference of about 

# three days in the crop, 
other ways very muc 
alike, excepting the pods 
of Premium Gem _ were 
largerand contained more 
peas than those of the Lit- 
tle Gem. By mail, pkt., 
10e. By express, pt., 13¢.; 

‘ qt., 25c.; peck, $1.40 ; bush.,. 
Extra Early Premium Gem. $9.00. 

McLean’s Blue Peter. (Blue Tom Thumb.) One of the 
earliest and hardiest of the Tom Thumb varieties ; blue seed, 
dark green pods, large peas of excellent quality; a capital 
bearer; height, 9 inches. By mail, pkt.,10c. By express, qt., 
25¢e.; peck, $1.25. ; 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke. (First and Best.) Sevem 

days later than our Extra Early; very prolific; height, 3 feet. 
By mail, pkt.,10c. By express, qt.,25c.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50. 
LAXTON’S EARLIEST OF ALL. Unlike other Extra 

Earlies, the peas are blue, and consequently ofricher flavor, while 
they ripen uniformly and asearly. Pkt., 10c.; qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.00. 

Horsford’s 
Market Garden. 

This new early 
wrinkled pea is the 
result of a cross be- 
tween the Alpha and 
the American Won- 
der. It requires no 
bushing, isextremely 
prolific and bears its 
pods in pairs. One 
undred and fifty- 

four pods have been 
counted on a single 
lant. Twenty 
ushels have been 

grown from thirty- 
five pounds of seed, 
quality very superior. 
On the trial grounds 
of the Rural New 
Yorker, in 1883, it did 
so well that it was 
selected by that pa- 
per for its Seed Dis- 
tribution. By mail, 
pkt., 10c. By express, 
pt., 15¢e.5 qt., 25¢.; 
peck, $1.65. 
Wo. HAney, Jamai- 

ca, L. I., writes: The 
Horsford Market 
Garden Peas are the 
Sweetest and most 
productive peas we 
ever raised. We 
picked one hundred 
and forty-seven pods 
from one plant. 

Laxton’s William the First. A new variety, ripening a 
few days after our Extra Early. Peas large, deep, long poda, 
and delicious eating. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 13c.; gt., 25c. 

Horsford’s Market Garden Pea. 

RAISE YOUR OWN COFFEE, see COLE’S DOMESTIC COFFEE BERRY, page 6. 
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PEAS.—Second Harly and late 

The Quantity Pea. 

This is one of the 
most productive kind of 
peas, and will pro- 
duce more pods to 
the vine and more 
shelled peas to a 
bushel of pods than 
any other kind. It 
grows two and a half 
feet high, has a re- 
markably branching 
character, six to seven 
branchesstarting at the 
ground from the same 
root, each loaded with 
fine well-filled of 
‘Say Ninety have 

en counted on a single 
vine, each containing 
from eight to nine large 
peas. The quality of this 
Sas ane pea is excel- 
ent, tender, rich, sweet 
and melting. Itis medi- 
umearly; planted April 
1st, they were fit to use 
June 26th, and continued 
on bearing @ long time. 
All who want a _ good 
medium early pea should 
plant the Quantity. By 
mail, large pkt., 10c.; 3 

m pkts.,25c. By express or 
freight, pt., 15¢.; qt., 25c.; 
peck, $1.75. 

The Quality Pea. 

In manner of growth, 
height and shape of the 
pods, this valuable pea 

5 : much resembles the 
Quantity. Quality. Quantity, described 

above. The Quality Pea is particularly noted for its ex- 
ceedingly fine quality, sweet, rich, delicious taste and 
fine flavor. All who have tasted them at once pronounce them 
to be the sweetest and best peas they ever ate. Even when 
the peas are old they retain their fresh green color and fine 
fiavor. The Quality comes into use one weck or ten days sooner 
than the Quantity. By mail, large pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25c. By 
express, pt., 15c.; qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.75. 

*CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. Undoubtedly one of the 
best peas grown,and very popular. Very productive, and the 
peas are of a delicious favor; height, four feet. Pkt., 10c.; qt., 
25c.; peck, $1.25. 

*BLISS’S EVER-BEARING. Height of vine, two feet; 
pods three to four inches long; size of peas very large; quality 
very fine. Its habit of growth is of a branching character, 
forming as many as ten stalks from a single root stalk. They 
stand well, without brushing. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,15c.; qt., 30c. 

*BLISS’S ABUNDANCE. Eighteen inches high; foliage 
large, fulland dark green. Pods three and a halfinches long, 
well filled, containing six to eight large wrinkled peas of ex- 
cellent quality. Ripenssecond early. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 1oc.; qt., 30c. 

ROYAL DWARF WHITE MARROWEFAT. The best 
wee Marrowfat Pea. Pkt. 10c.; qt., 25¢.; peck, $1.10; bush., 
33.50. , ~ 

*CARTER’S TELEPHONE. The largest pea in the world. 
A wrinkled English variety, immense pods, seven to eight 
inches long, containing ten to twelve fine large peas of extra 
quality ; enormously productive ; four feet. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 15c.; 
qt., 30¢.; peck, $1.75; bu., $6.50. 
CARTER'S STRATAGEM. Sweetest and best flavored of 

all peas; large pods, often six inches long, containing nine to 
ten large peas; very productive and excellent quality ; two feet. 
PkEt., 10c. By express, pt., 15c.; qt., 50c.; peck, $1.75; bu. $6.50. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS. Used for soiling purposes, 
igeon feed, etc. All kinds. By express, qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
ush., $2.50. 

Wariesties. 

*“LAXTON’S EVOLUTION PEA. 
Introduced in 1888, this 

grand new Pea has been 
very much admired. 
The illustration here- 
with shows two_pods, 
exactly natural size. 
The vines are of strong, 
sturdy growth, three 
and a half feet high, 
of a decidedly branch- 
ing character, and bear 
continuously an 
abundant crop of magni- 
ficent pods, each con- 
taining eight to twelve 
wrinkled peas, of re- 
markable size and yery 
Tich and sugary flavor. 
It has been appropriately 
termed The Everlast- 
ing Bearer, as froma 
single sowing it con- 
tinues to bear three 
months. We have had 
many letters in praise of 
its great productive- 
ness, the extra large 
size of pods, and the | 
delicious quality of the | 
peas. Laxton’s Evolu- 
tion is unquestionably | 
one of the yery best New 
Peas recently introduced. | 
Large pkt., 10c: pt, | 
25c.; qt., 45c., post-paid. | 
By express or freight, qt., | 
30c.; 2 gts. d5¢.5 4 gts, 
$1.00; peck, $1.78. 

| 

Bishop Long Pods, 

The Bishop Long @& % 
Pods are not a wrinkled 
pea. They grow from 
eighteen to twenty inch- 
es in height, needing 
no sticks for field culture. 
The pods are well filled 
with fine large peas of 
excellent quality,and so 
abundantly do they 
bear, thatone can almost 
fill a basket without 
moving their position. 
One of the most profitable 
for market purposes, By 
mail, large pkt.,10c. By 
express, pt., 13¢.;qt., 25e.; ; : 
S55) S1os : ite deat “ Lazion’s Evolution, 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. This famous 
great satisfaction. It grows two feet high, anc 
pods, well filled with large and finely-flavored peas from top 
to bottom of the haulm. ‘Its robust constitution and enormous 
productiveness insure its acceptance as a market favorite. Pro- 
ductiveness is by no means their only recommendation, for the 
pods are large size, the peas of So Splendid a quality, that it 
would be difficult to overpraise them. By mail, pkt, 1c, By 
express, pt., 15C.; qt., 25c.; peck, $1.60. 

_DWARF SUGAR. Ejible pods, can be used ina raw state 
ke string beans ; two feet. PKt., l0c.; pt, 25¢.; at, Se. 
TALL SUGAR. Similar to preceding, but taller in growth 

ea has given 
bears grand 

and more productive. Qt, 50c. 

BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT. Hanrir: 
used forfield culture. Pkt., 10c.;qt.,25c¢.; peck, $ 

productive ; 
; bush., $3.50. 

_DWAKF BLUE IMPERIAL. A pea; pro 
lific and of fine flavor; height, two and a hs . A favorite 
with marketgardeners. PEt, 10c.; qt., 25c.; peck, $1.32 

Sah 

wer 

: oe Carter’s Telephone Pea. 

When ordering peas by mail in pts. or gts. add 8c. apt. or 15c. a qt. for postage, unless otherwise noted. 
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PARSNIPS, 
Improved Guernsey Parsnip. 

This improved strain of parsnip is much 
Superior to the common sort. The roots 
being smooth, carry their thickness well 
down. They do not grow so long and taper- 
ing as some other varieties, which makes 
them much easier to gather. ‘The flesh is 
very fine grained and most excellent flavor. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 10¢.; 14 Ib., 25¢.; lb., 60e. 

Long Smooth Hollow Crown. 

A great cropper, tender and sugary. 
Keeping well through the Winter; grow to 
a large size, and valuable for general culti- 
vation. Pkt., 5¢.; oz, 10c.; 4% lb., 20c.; 1b., 
oUc, 

New Ideal Hollow Crown, 

We offer a greatly improved and wonder- 
fully fine strain of true Hollow Crown 
Parsnip. The roots do not grow so long as 
the old Hollow Crown variety, are of larger 
diameter, and more easily gathered. Itisa 
very heayy cropper. The roots are very 
smooth, the flesh fine grained, and of most 
excellent quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz, 10c.; 4% 
lb., 20c.; Ib., 65e. 

PEPPERS. 

Ruby King Pepper. 

Our strain of this new, beautiful and mammoth pepper is the 
best in America, having improved it by carefully selecting the 
finestand largest each year for seed, until we have made an 
improvement on this excellent pepper that surpasses anything 
of the kind heretofore Seo The above illustration is just 
one-half of the natural size of some of our Mammoth Ruby 
Kings taken from our patch the past season. They are enor- 
mous bearers, some of the stalks containing from ten to fourteen 
large peppers, many of which would measure 7 inches in length 
and from 4 to 5ineches through. Our Improved Ruby King 
Peppers, when ripe, are a beautiful ruby-red color, very thick 
meated and remarkably mild and pleasant. They are entirely 
free from any hot or fiery taste, and can be eaten sliced, like 
tomatoes or cucumbers. They are decidedly the finest and best 
peppers for mangoes ever introduced, and have never failed to 
ive the best Satisfaction, as hundreds of letters like the follow- 

ing will prove. PkKt., 5¢.; 0z., 35¢c.; ¥ Ib., $1.00 ; 1b., $3.50. 
Wm. A. GAy, Heth, Mo,, writes: Your Improved Ruby King 

Peppers are a Sight to behold. I have counted fourteen large 
peppers on one stalk, some of them 7 inches long. 

RED CLUSTER PEPPER. 

Small, thin peppers, of a most conspicuous coral-red color 
curiously crowded together in bunches at the top of each 
branch. A single plant will bear hundreds of peppers, which 
are hot and pungent in flavor. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25¢.; %4 lb., 75¢. 

Wl 
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Coral Gem Bouquet. 

Nothing can equal the beauty of a full-grown plant of these 
handsome peppers when ripe. They are rightfully named 
the Coral Gem Bouquet, as it would be difficult to make a 
bouquet out of the handsomest flowers to havea more charm- 
ing and attractive aspect than a bush of these neat little 
peppers. The plant grows 12 to 14 inches in height, forming 
around, compact bush 18 to 20 inches across, and is so com- 
pletely filled with beautiful little peppers, all standing up- 
right, as to almost hide the foliage. The peppers are about 1 
inch in length, perfect in form, and of the most intense 
deep scarlet glossy-red color. They have a Clear, sharp, 
hot taste, and are highly useful for seasoning and other pur- 
oses. They make window ornaments equal to the most 
andsome flowers. Pkt., 10c.; 2 pkts., lic. 

NEW CELESTIAL PEPPER. 

No words can describe the splendor of a bush of these 
beautiful peppers when commencing to ripen. Up to the time 
they are fully grown they are a rich creamy yellow. When 
beginning to ripen they turn an intense scarlet red, frequent- 
ly being a rich golden yellow on one side and a deep polished 
red on the other, making the plant an object of tbe most 
striking beauty imaginable. They are all carried upright, 
and are highly ornamental either for the garden or flower- 
bed. They are also desirable and very ornamental for pot 
plants, as they keep their bright, red and deep golden color 
all Winter if potted and taken in the house. They are of 
superior quality used as hot-peppers, having a clear. sharp 
flavor. Pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25e.; 0z., 35¢. 

PROCOPP’S GIANT PEPPER. 

This giant variety might well be termed the Goliath of 
peppers. We measured one specimen 9 inches long by 3 
inches thick, while the average length is 7 to 8inches. The 
peppers are of a glossy scarlet color, sweet and mild. Pkt., 
10e.; 0z., 40c.; 14 Ib., $1.25. 

Large Bull Nose. 

This variety is much sought for by 
those who want large, hot peppers 
for making mangoes. They are ex- 
tremely hardy; prolific; grow toa 
good size; fine, medium hot, of pun- 
gent taste; good shape and appear- 
ance. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 25¢c.; 14 1b., 7c. 

New Golden Upright Pepper. | 

This new pepper is entirely distinct | 
from all other varieties, both in its ji 
habits of growth and manner of beare | 
ing its fruit upright on stiff stems. 
The peppers are large, handsome, 
double the size of the Golden Dawn, 
a beautiful rich, golden color, slightly 
tinged with bronze. They are mild 
and pleasant to the taste, and free aaa 
from any hot taste. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 30c. Large Bull Nose. 

GOLDEN DAWN MANGO. 

This beautiful sweet yellow pepper has become so univer: 
sally popular as to need no further description. They grow 
toa good size, a beautiful bright golden color, thick meated, 
entirely sweet and immensely productive. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25c. 

HOT PEPPERS FOR PICKLING, Etc. 

Red Chili, Long Red Cayenne, Long Yellow Cayenne, 
Small Red Cherry, Ete. By mail, post-paid, each, pkt., 5e.; 
0Z., 20C. 

Don’t forget to try Cole’s Domestic Coffee Berry, page 6. 
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PUMPKINS: 

Japanese Pie Pumpkin. 

This excellent and valuable pumpkin, introduced by usseyen 
ears ago, still maintains its unsullied reputation as being the 

ent pumpkin for culinary purposes ever yet grown in 
this country, Although it has been catalogued and recata- 
logued by different seedsmen under different names and with 
different illustrations, yet the seed of the genuine article is in 
no Wey plenty and is hard to get. The above illustration is an 
exact likeness of the true Japanese Pumpkin. They grow 
toa medium size, weighing from ten to fifteen pounds each. 
Outer skin deep green ; flesh rich salmon color, remarkably dry 
and pleasantly flavored when cooked, having more the taste 
and appearance of asweet potato than a pumpkin. For making 

ies, etc., they are far ahead of any of the pumpkin or squash 
amily. The genuine Japanese Pumpkin can easily be dis- 

tinguished from other varieties by the seed, which are all 
marked with emblems like the Japanese alphabet. Pkt., 5¢.; 
@z., 10c.; 14 1b., 30c.; lb., $1.00. 

Nantucket Sugar Pumpkin. 

An old but valuable variety but little known outside the 
Eastern States, where it is most highly prized for making pies, 
custards, tarts, ete. The outer skin is a very dark green, almost 
black, deeply ridged from stem to blossom, and the flesh is dry, 
solid and remarkably sweet, requiring but little sugar for cook- 
ing purposes. The outershellis hard, but thin. Their keeping 
qualities are so extraordinary that we have known Nantucket 
Pumpkins to keep two years ina sound, sweet condition. Pkt., 
5c.; 02., 10c.; 34 1b., 30¢.; 1b , $1.00. 

QUAKER PIE PUMPKIN. A distinct variety from 
New York State, where it has been grown for many years by 
a family of “ Quakers,” or Friends. The shape is nearly oval, 
tapering slightly towards the ends. Color creamy white, both 
inside and out; flesh is sweet and rich, and an excellent keeper. 
Pkt., dc.; 0z., 10¢.; 34 Ib., 25e.; 1b., 75e. 

POSSUM NOSE. Of round shape, the skin is of a bluish- 
erey color, with narrow stripes from stem to blossom-end. It 
grows readily to a weight of thirty-five to fifty pounds, with 
thick flesh of a rich yellow color and fine quality. Pkt. de.; 
0z., 10¢.; 34 1b., 25e.; Ib., Sde. 

ETAMPES MAMMOTH RED. It grows toa large size, 

round, flattened in shape ; the skin is very smooth, bright red. 
Itis thick-meated ; the flesh is very rich in color and of excellent 
quality. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., S¢.; 34 1b., 25¢.; 1b., 7de. 

NEW BANANA, or CUSTARD. A splendid little pump- 
kin of finest quality for pies and custards. They grow rather 
oblong in form, and have ten prominent ridges their entire 
length ; flesh rich yellow, sweet and delicious. They produce 
largely, and are great keepers. Pkt., c.; oz., 15e.; 4 Ib., 350.5 
Ib., $1.25. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato Pumpkin, 
‘This splendid variety of 
ie pumpkin grows toa me- 
ium size, weighing from 

twelve to fifteen pounds. 
the most desirable bein 

weight for cooking purposes, 
and so evenly do they run in 
size, color and sha that 
they seem to have all been 
run in one mould. 
Tennessee Sweet Potato 
Pumpkin is Mes ce as 
will be seen by the illustra- 
tion; very slightly ribbed; 
color of skin creamy white, 
sometimes slightly tinged or 
striped with green; flesh 
cream-colored ; i 
meated, 
grained, 
most excellent flavor. They 
areextremely hardy, very 
ae and keep per- 
ectly sound until late in the 
Spring. This valuable 
me <in should not be con- 

iounded with any other 

vee Bs superior feeting 
By mail, 2 OC. 

By express, Ib., 40c.; 3 1bs., $1.00. 

Cheese, or 
good old-fashioned variety, 

pie pumpkin, but its greatest value c 
properties and great ences 
10c.; % 1b. 20¢.; 1b., 

Cashaw, or Crook-Neck 
This variety bas been so long in cultivation 

A 

familiar with its growth, productiveness, and extra good 
ties asa pie pumpkin, Pkt., dc.;o0z, 10c.; 44 lb., 20¢.; a 

at RSE 
Connecticut Field Pumpkin. 

Of all the varieties of pumpkins in general cultivation for’ 
feeding purposes, none can vie with the Connecticat Field, 
both in regard to its immense productiveness, extreme hanii- 
ness, and long keeping qualities. Itis fast coming into general 
use with farmers and dairymen as a Fall and Winter feed 
for milch cowsand dry cattle, and possesses the meritorious vir- 
tue of keeping all Winter undercircumstancesthat would cause 
other varieties torotina veryshorttime. No other pumpkin will 
produce such immense crops under ordinary cultivation as the 
Connecticut Field. Large cropscan be grown among corn, 
generally conceded without any injury to the corn, asthey do 
not begin to bear their fruit until the corn is nearly matured. 
By mail., pkt., 5e.;.0z, Se.; 4g 1b. 15c.; Ib, 40c. By express or 
freight, 1b., 30c.; 4 Ibs., $1.00. 
GOLDEN OBLONG PUMPKIN. A very fine, new and 

productive variety, growing oblong to a length of sixteen to 
eighteen inches, and seven to eight inches in diameter. The 
outside skin is dark green when g, changing to a deep 
golden color as it ripens. Flesh rch yellow, very sw 
and excellent for pies. Pkt., 5e.; oz, 10c.; 3g Ib., 2oc.; 1b, 7 

For the Jumbo of California, 400 Ib. Pumpkin, see page 13. ; 
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RADISHES. 
Radishes thrive best in rich mellow be grown quick] T ieti 

! cKly, The varieties we catalog rn ccc a : MORGUE are pete ay 
} and most reliable kinds in cultivation. Sitar. cescry Ad Benot deceived by fancy pictures and new name 

Wilson’s Extra E 

soil, and to be good must 

arly Scarlet Turnip Radish, 

Wilson's Extra Early Scarlet Turnip Radish. 1 WA N corer usp i , \ 
This’ is one of the earliest varieties grown and has always i or Aah ah eA been considered the main stand-by with market gardeners aiid 1 Na TAMA (private families, None is fit to use earlier, more attractive 

or better quality. They are remarkably crisp, juicy and 
pleasant to the taste. The above illustration gives some idea of 
‘these beautiful early radishes. Pkt, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; Y% Ib., 25c.; 
ilb., 70c. 

EARLY ROSY GEM 
s “ ” etd \ 

This excellent new early radish has won golden opinions in Philadelphia White “Bose sad ish. 
mearly all sections of the country. It is claimed by the origi- This variety is much superior and entirely new and dis- 
mator to be one of the earliest varieties in cultivation. The | tinct fromanyearly white turnip radish heretofore offered. Its 
shape is perfectly globular, with rich deep scarlet top, blending | points of superiority are remarkably short top, rapid 
into pure white at the bottom. They are exceedingly tender, | growth, perfect turnip shape, extra fine quality, and 
crisp and delicious, never hecoming hollow or pithy, and | showing no disposition whatever to become pithy with age. 
equally desirable either for the market or home garden, Pkt., | Its short top and rapid growth especially fitit for growing under 
5C.; 02., 10c.; 44 1b., 25¢e.; lb., 65c. glass, in frames or “‘ boxes,’’—hence its name,—as well as.early 

Gro. TROWBRIDGE, Lake Geneva, Wis.. writes: The Rosy | S0Wing on squares or borders in the open ground. Pkt., 5¢c.; 0z., 
‘Gems are the best radishes we have ever had. Notwithstanding | 10¢.; 4 tb., 20e.; 1b., 80e. 
‘the dry season, paeY did well. Olive-Shape Golden Yellow Radish. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. Superior to the old olive-shape, both in its attractive appear- 
This beautiful radish is one of the best and most delicate, | ance, quick growth and extra fine table quality. One of our 

sucks Browtn, tender, crisp and mild flavor. A deep scarlet | bestSummer radishes. Pkt., 5c.;0z., 10c.; 14 lb., 20c.; lb., 75c. 
color, tipped with white, giving ita very handsome appearance. 
It is a favorite in the Paris market, highly recenmueance forthe NEW CHARTIER RADISH. 
Ireakfast table. Pkt., 5¢.; oz., 10c.; 14 Ib., 20¢.; Ib., 65e. 

’ Improved Early Long Scarlet. 

< \ Ofall the early varieties, either for mar- 
IN uN ket gardeners, truckers or private families, 

the Lmproved Long Scarlet is the most 
profitable, most desirable and the best. 
Not quite so early asthe Extra Early Scar- 
let Turnip, the quality is equally good, 
more handsome and attractive in appear- 
ance, grows to a larger size, and finds the 
readiestsale in the market. The Improved 
Long Scarlet is much superior to the com- 
mon Long Scarlet Radish, being ofquicker 
growth, smooth and well tapered down to 
the tips. They are not so liable to get 
worm-eaten as the common yarieties from 
American-grown seed; are smooth, re- 
markable for their tender, brittle and 
superior quality. Our seed was imported 
from the best French growers. Pkt., 5c.; 
0z., 10¢.; 4 1b, 20c.; Ib., 65e. 

HALF LONG DEEP SCARLET. 

A fine Extra Early Radish, very popular 
4n the New Orleansmarket. Pkt., 5c.;0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 25¢.; 1b., 70¢. 

EXTRA EARLY DARK ROUND RED. 

Next to the Extra Early Scarlet Turnip these are the earliest 

of all the early varieties. They are claimed by some to be fully 

as early, of larger size, and to keep longer in a good eating con- 

dition. We recommend them as a highly valuable sort for mar- 
kket gardeners or private families. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 44 1b., 

20c.; lb., 60c. 

This new radish has kept 
its splendid reputation as 
being one of the best of our 
early Summer or Fall rad- 
ishes. They are nearly as 
early as the Early Long 
Scarlet, much more hand- 
some, carry their thickness 
well down, as seen in illus- 

4 tration. A beautiful scarlet 
m color, tipped with white, 

W making them very attrac- 
tive as a market variety. 
They are unusually crisp, 
tender and juicy, and re- 
main good a long time 
ae running epreed 

xi., OC.. OZ., LOC-s Ds 
20c.; lb., 65c. “a 

NEWCOM. 

This new radish is the 
earliest, largest white rad- 
ish known; half-longshape 
and fine appearance ; qual- 
ity very superior and hold 
their fine eating condition 
a long time after being fit 
to pull. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 10c.; 
¥4 1b., 25e.; lb., 75¢. 

H. I. Govutp, Thompson, 
Dak., Wes oe pote Beeds 

rf A é were all good. wou 
Early White aps Radish. Hie: particularly | recommend 

imilar in shape to the Early Scarlet Turnip, rather larger, S z t your New artier - 

See nal, skin and flesh white, tender and crisp, a great New Chartier Radish. ish ; they are splendid, sel- 

favorite with market gardeners and truckers. Pkt., 5¢.;0z., | dom run to seed, and keep good all Summer; the best we have 

40c.; 4 Ib., 20¢.; Ib., 50. ever had. 

The great Freeman Potato given away, see four-page circular in this Catalogue. 

Wes a LN 
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RADISHES—continued. 
Long White Naples. 

This isa handsome cone clean, white radish, easily grown, 
of excellent quality; tende 
slow in running to seed; does not get hard and woody. 
pirep le for Summer or Fall use. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 20c.; 

., 65C. 

Long White Vienna, or Lady 
Finger Radish, 

This is the handsomest and best long 
white radish in cultivation. It is beau- 
tifulin shape, white as snow in flesh 
and skin; crisp, brittle and very rapid 
in growth. Fora long white Summer 
variety it has no equal, as itsattractive 
appearance and exeellent quality 
make it highly valuable for market 
gardeners and truckers. PEt., 5¢.; 0z., 
10c.; 44 1b., 20c.; 1b., 70c. 

Mrs. J. H. WAtTKINs, Lancaster, Pa., 
September 10th. writes: SAMUEL WIL- 
80N: Our radishes grown from your 
seed this year were splendid. The 
Long White Vienna were the best Sum- 
mer radishes we have evertried. The 
New Oval Dark Red were admired by 
every one who saw them. They were ¢ 
excellent to eat and very early. Your 
seeds were all satisfactory. Long White Vienna, 

Half Long Strasburg. 

Half Long Strasburg Radish. 

This variety originally came from France, the natural home 
of radishes. Ifsown early, will be fit to use nearly as soon as 
our early sorts, while it continues in excellent eating condition 

| a@ new species, so much 

T, crisp and juicy ; no hot taste; is | 
De- | 

| possible to distinguish 

| Indeed, they 

| taste and preferred tothe 

| should be without this 

nearly all Summer, keeping its mild flavor; valuable asa table | 
variety ; easily grown, smooth; flesh white, tender, free from 
hot or biting taste. Pkt., 5¢c.; oz., 10c.; 44 1b., 20c.; 1b., 75e. 

California Mammoth Winter Radish. 
The roots of this mammoth variety 

grow to an enormous size, often 
weighing fifteen to twenty pounds. 
But, notwithstanding its immense 
size and heavy weight, it always re- 
mains tender, solid, crisp and juicy; 
its flavoris mild and pleasant, and it 
will remain in good eating condition 
all Winter and late in the Spring. Pkt., 
5c.; oz, 10c.; 44 1b., 30e.; 1b., $1.00. 

Chinese Rose Winter. 

A bright, rose-colored, Winter va- 
riety. Sow same asturnips. Excellent 
€ uality, and is one of the best varieties 
for Winter use. Pkt., dc.; oz., 10c.; 24 
Ib., 30c.; Ib., 90e. 

Long Black Spanish Winter. 

Black skin, white flesh ; keeps well. 
st.,5c.; oz., 10¢.; 34 Ib. 25e. 

Long White Spanish Winter. 

“5 t Milder flavor than above. Pkt., 5c.; 
Mammoth Winter Radish. 97. 10c.; 34 Ib., 2oe. 

RHUBARB, OR PIE-PLANT. 
Sow early in Spring in hot bed or sheltered border, rows one 

foot apart ; thin out to five inches. Transplant early in Novem- 
ber. It will be fit to use the following Spring. 

Large Victoria. 

The finest and best for cooking purposes, without exception. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15¢e.; 1¢1b., 50c.; 1b., $1.60. 

| 10c.; 44 lb., 25c.; Ib., 90c. 

SALSIFY, OR OYSTER PLANT. 
The interest lately taken in this useful yegetable has caused 

it to be much sought after,and new and improved varieties 
have been introduced that are far superior to the old kinds, 
both in productiveness and superior quality. Salsify can be 
grown same as parsnips, and remain in the ground all Winter, 
or taken up in the Fall and Eept covered with earth in the 
cellar. They are exceedingly nutritious and heathful. When 
properly cooked resemble the taste of oysters. 

Sandwich Island Salsify. 
The Sandwich 

Island Salsify almost 
deserves to be classed as 

superior is it to the old 
kinds in size, appearance, 
form and delicious flavor. 
The roots grow toa large 
size, smooth, tapering 
gradually to a point. as 
seen in the a a bas 
When properly cooked, 
mashed and fried like 
oysters, it is almost im- 

them from that popular 
and delicious bivalve. 

are more 
pleasant and delicate in 

oyster by many who have 
tried them. No garden 

splendid vegetable, and 
when once tried they will 
never be given up. Large 
pkt., 10c.: 0z.. 2c.; A Ib., 

40c.; Ib., $1.35. 

Long White Salsify. 

This old, popular kind 
has become a_ general 
favorite with all. When 
properly cooked they 
much resemble the taste 
of oysters. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 

SPINACH. 
For early Spring crop 

sow in September or first of October. Cover lightly with straw 
For Spring or Summer crop, 
und can be worked. 
8c. per lb. for postage. 

or leaves at approach of Winter. 
sow as early in the Spring as the 

When lbs. are ordered by mail, 

New Zealand Spinach. 

New Zealand Spinach. Very useful during the hottest 
months of the year or in dry, arid localities where the ordinary 
spinach does badly. The seed is sown where the plants are to 
stand in May, and the plants will continue to yield a supply of 
good leaves of excellent quality during the entire Summer. 

kt., 5¢.; oz, 10¢c.; 2g Ib., 25e.; lb, We. : 
Long-Standing Spinach. This is decidedly the best va- 

riety for Spring sowing, as it stands fully two weeks longer than 
many other sorts before running toseed. The leaves are large, 
thick, fleshy and crumpled. Pkt., 5¢.; oz., 10c.; 24 Ib, 1ie.; 1b, 
30¢e. 
Round-Seeded Savoy. The haniiest lange Sayoy-Leaved ; 

curled and crimped, with thick, fleshy leaves; the best for 
family and market purposes. PKt., 5c.; Oz, 10e.; 1b., S0c. 

Plant Wilson’s Sure-Head Cabbage and Burpee’s Bush Lima Bean, pages 2 and 4. 
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cf SQUASHES. 
uashes should not be 3 i 7 is w danger Ghiciisoren be lanted until the ground is warm and 

e running varieties, three and a half to four feet fi » bus varieties. They should have good soil. tae i to 
43> For new varieties sq washes, see Novelties, page 1. 

Early Yellow Crookneck. 
One of the most popular varieties for 

table use ; can be stewed or fried like 
egg-plants. Pkt., 5¢.; oz., 10c.; 14 lb. 20¢.; Ib. 65. f mre 

PERFECT GEM. 

_ Anew and excellent variety ; good 
ey for either Summer or Winter use; ex- 

ceedingly fine grained, smooth, dry, 
Ney Rcee bans as fine flavor; a 

: a good keeper. Pkt., 65c.; 0z., l0c.; 4 
Early Yellow Crookneck. \b., 25e.; tb. 0c, : ; 

Early White Bush, or Patty Pan. 
This is the earliest to 

mature. Wery produc- 
tive, and excellent 
quality, Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 
10c.; 24 Ib., 20¢.; Ib., 
65e. 

EARLY GOLDEN 
BUS 

Similar to the above 3 
in every way, except- 
ing its beautiful, bright 
golden color. Pkt., 5¢.: 
07z., 10c.; 14 Ib., 25¢.; 
Ab., 75e. 

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK SQUASH, 

This new strain is even earlier than the common variety, 
while the squashes grow to an extra large size, measuring from 
eighteen inches to two feet long, and of sinest quality. Pkt., 5e.; 
©2., 10¢.; 14 1b., 25¢.; 1b., 80e. : 

COCOANUT. 

A splendid little squash, exceedingly productive; will keep 
all Winter; the very best for pies or custards. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 
10c.; 14 Ib., 25¢.; Ib., 75e. 

MARBLEHEAD, 

This is similar in shape to the Hubbard ; color, light blue; 
rich, yellow flesh, exceedingly dry and fine flavored. Pkt., dc.; 
02., 10¢.; 34 Ib., 25¢c.; 1b., 75¢. 

BUTMAN SQUASH. 

A valuable sort, similar to the Marblehead and Hubbard in 
shape; excellent quality and a splendid keeper. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 
10c.; 14 lb., 25¢.; lb., 75¢. 

ESSEX HYBRID. 

This is not only one of the richest flavored, finest grained, 
and sweetest of all the squash family, but one of the very best 
keepers. The flesh is very thick, rich color, solid and dry when 
cooked, Pkt., 5¢c.; 02., 10c.; %1b., 25e.; Ib., 75e. 

The Hubbard. 

This well-known 
Bvariety of Winter 
squash is more 
largely planted 
than any other, 
both on account of 
itsextra good cook- 
ing and keeping 
qualities and im- 
mense productive- 
ness, ur seed is 
the purest and 
best. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 
10¢.; 34 Ib., 25¢.; 1b., 
Jac. 

Early White Bush Squash. 

The Hubbard. 

Improved Boston Marrow Squash. 

A new Fall or Winter variety of New England origin ; has 

been very generally tested in different parts of the country. It 

is a decided improvement on the Boston Marrow Squash, being 

earlier and more productive. These characteristics will com- 

mend the variety to market gardeners, while its brilliant 

orange red color and fine keeping and cooking qualities will 

make it popular with the consumer. Itis of medium size and 

of excellent quality. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 74 1b., 20c.; 1b., 60 

Early Prolific Orange Marrow. 

This variety ripens two weeks ahead of the Boston Marrow, 

and excels it in productiveness and keeping qualities. Of very 

handsome color, medium in size, sweet flavor, with thick, high- 

colored orange flesh, fine grained and dry when cooked. PEt, 

6c.; 02., 10c.; 44 lb., 2ae.; lTb., 7ac. 

Plant in hills five or six feet apart for | 

\ Sibley’s, or Pike’s Peak Squash. 
In shape this valuable new squash is round to oblong, being 

much thicker at the stem than blossom end. The shell is pale 
green in color, very hard and flinty. The flesh is solid and 
thick, a vivid brilliant orange color, dry and of a rich delicate 
flavor. They range in weight from eight to eleven pounds, 
Vine remarkably vigorous, and ripens its fruit eee 
with the Hubbard. In productiveness has decidedly the ad, 
vantage of either the Hubbard or Marblehead. In its keeping 
qualities it excels, remaining in a good dry cellar perfectly 
rae until the last of March. Pkt., 5¢c.; 0z., 10c.; 44 1b., 20¢.; 
b., 75c. 

This True Valparaiso Squash is a native of South America 
They grow to a large size, often weighing from fifty to seventy. 
five pounds, beautiful shape, as depicted in the engraving; skin 
a rich, bright golden’color, slightly striped or mottled with 
light pale green, very thick meated, fine grained and excellent 
flavor, both for cooking and feeding purposes. Butits greatest 
peculiarity is its enormous productiveness. The quantity 
grown upon an acre of good ground, when estimated by tons, 
would hardly be credited. Our patch, after the vines had been 
killed by frost, owing to the immense quantity of squashes 
lying so closely together, and their rich yellow color, looked 
like a field of gold. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 44 1b., 25c.: Ib., 75¢.; 
4 lbs., $2.50. 

Mammoth Chili. 

The largest of the squash family, specimens often weighing 
two hundred pounds and over. Flesh is a rich orange yellow, 
very thick and of good quality, very nutritious and profitable 
for stock feeding. Pkt., 10c.; 02., 20c.; 44 1b., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 

Brazil Sugar. 

This is the richest and sweetest of allsquashes. A single plant 
has yielded as many as twelve perfectly ripened squashes. They 
weizh from two to four pounds each ; measuring six to eight 
inches in Jength and from four to six inches in thickness. The 
skin isa beautiful canary _color,and generally warted. The 
flesh yellow, slightly tinged with green. The vines grow very 
rapidly. Pkt., 6c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 25c.; Ib., 85¢. 

The White Pineapple Squash, 

This isnot only the most 
beautiful, butis also the most 
productive and valuable for 
cooking purposes. They sre 
excellent cooked as a Sum- 
mer squash, stewed or fried 
in butterlikeegg-plants. For 
a Winter squash for making 
pies or custards it has no 
equal. When_ grated like 
cocoanuts and made into 
pies the flavor of both is 
very much the same. Its 
keeping qualities are excel- 
lent. Specimens have been 
known to keep all through 
the Winter and intothe Sum- 
mer until August. They are 

= enormously productive; 
Whe Ftneappe Sywucit. twenty-five squashes have 

been counted on one hill. The outer skin is white, flesh nearly 
white, very thick meated, solid, remarkably fine grained, dry 
and deliciously flavored. Pkt.,5c.;0z.,10c.;14 1b., 20c.; 1b., 70c. 

New White Chestnut Squash. 

This very distinct new variety is, as its name indicates, of 
chestnut shape. The outside skin is creamy-white, flesh is 
lemon-yellow, fine grained, sweet and mostexcellent in quality, 
suggesting the flavor of a boiled chestnut. The size and form 
are much like the eriginal Hubbard, fully equaling it in 
productiveness and keeping qualities. This squash 1s now 
creating quite a furore in the Eastern States; gardeners pro- 
nounce it the very best squash they haveever grown, Itisa 
good one. Try it. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 24 1b., 30c.;1b., $1.00. 

For new variety of Squashes and a grand collection of Squashes, see page [4. 
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WILSON’S CHOICE HOME GROWN TOMATO SEED. 
Our customers will please bear in mind thatall our tomatoes are grown for seed only, and used for no other purpose. The seed we 

offer has all been saved from the best specimens, and is greatly superior to much that is offered at low prices and which has beem 
collected at canneries, etc. (For new varieties, see page 12.) 

TOMATO. ; G2 over seventy difierent kinds on trial. On our 
EA_-a@“[“wzwz : Z AA —— own seed farm at Mec CSVi ., the Ig- 
oo = cA : ~ nted t me timeand 
gy Vy S ¢ y the & 

Yj = 2 S g S 3 : urner Hy 
Yj Z Z a : \ : Lorillard and othe 
Uy Zjjj Yi Z i \ GB The Ignotum wa 

first to riy and 1 
to any of the ot 
u of 

This grand new tomato was discovered by Prof. L. H. Bailey, of the 
Michigan Horticultural Society, and when placed on exhibition at the 
State Fair, held at Jackson, in competition with one hundred and seventy 
different varieties and samples, received the highest award over all 

others. At the Wisconsin Experimental Station, 
the Ignotum was prononnced the best out of 

} their c 
} they are a 

as an appl 
ripen up e 

tive ve y than the ieeoten 
FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES, 
TRUCKERS OR CANNERS 
IT POSITIVELY IS THE 
BEST TOMATO YET IN- 
TRODUCED. Our seed has 
been raised from finest speci- 
mens of the original stock, 

and warranted first-class. PEt, dc.; Oz., 25¢.5 NE Sect oe 
b., $2.42. 

\\\ \ 

\\ Wf ; 
Ignotum Tomato. ever raised. 

MATCHLESS TOMATO. 

ly = 

49g by a few 
the New 

well deserves the 
name of Matche- 
less.” Indeed, we 
know of no other to- 

mato (excepting the 
Ignotum)tb 
as near beir 

he Matchless. The 
ving accurately 

vs the lange size 
itiful shape 
fine tomato. 

hout any 
isnbsrance 

whatever. If we were 
to confine ourselves 
to two tomatoes, they 
would be the Igne- 
tum and Matech- 

: - —= less. PKt, 5c; on, 

a” = = 25e.; 3g 1b, Toe; Ty 
Sas S27. 

———!) 

rhar 
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The Early 
This variety is one of the earliest of the large kinds in 

cultivation, at least one-third larger than the Early Acme; 
of a bright red color, ripens evenly up to the stem, and pre- 
sents a beautiful appearance; shape globular, slightly flat- 
tened, perfectly smooth ; flesh solid and unusually free from 
seeds; of rich flavor,and very productive until killed by 
frost. PKt., 5¢.; oz., 20c.; 44 1b., 60c.; 1b., $2.00. 

The Peach Tomato. 
This is appropriately named, as the fruit resembles the peach 

in shape, and this resemblance is heightened by its distinet 
coloring and faint stripes from stem to blossom end. The toma- 
toes are two inches in diameter, colora deep rose and golden 
amber, all covered with delicate bloom, like the bloom of a 
peach. For eating out of the hand itis withouta rival, the solid, 
rich, meaty flesh being wnequaled in delicacy of flavor. It is also 
remarkable for its thin skin, which can readily be peeled. It 
is very productive, the fruits being borne in clusters of four to 
eight; they never rot nor speck. It is excellent for preserves, 
makes splendid pies. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 44 1b., 70c.; 1b., $2.50. 

Turner’s Hybrid Tomato. 

ZUIWSS 
Turner's Hybrid Tomato. 

The foliage of the Turner Hv brid differs from nearly all others. 
It is a rank, strong grower, with thickstalks, andis enormous- 
ly productive. The fruitis extra large in size andremark- 
ably solid. The average weight of the tomatoes is from 
twelve to eighteen ounces, but many specimens reach twenty- 
four ounces. They ripen upevenly, and are entirely free from 
core. Unequaled in fine flavor table qualities. The form 
of the fruit is round, thick, smooth, firm and solid ; color a bril- 
liant red. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,25c.; 14 1b., 65c.; 1b., $2.25. 
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Early Dwarf Champion. 

In the Early Dwarf Champion we have a tomato of the 
best size and quality, growing on a strong dwarf upright bush, 
taking up little room, keeping the fruit well up off the ground, 
and producing enormous crops of splendid tomatoes of fine 
size, smooth and handsome appearance, Itsstiff, compact and 
upright habit enables it to be planted much closer than others, 
consequently more bushels can be raised ona givenspace. At 
the best stage on our trial grounds the past season many plants 
produced over half a bushel of fine tomatoes. Another very 
desirable quality about this tomato is its extreme earliness. The 
New Dwarf Champion is a medium size tomato, just the 
tight size for home use or market, perfectly round, smooth as 
an apple, grows uniform in size, and ripens evenly all over. 
For small gardens or close field planting, we know of no other 
more desirable than the Dwarf Champion. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 
20¢.; 14 1b., 65c.; 1b., $2.50. 

VOLUNTEER. This tomato has been procured by crossing 
Trephy and Canada Victor, and the result of that crossing 
with Perfection. Large size, averaging six to ten ounces, 
round, very smooth, and perfect in form, color brightred. No 
core, very early, and ripening more abundantly than any 
other sort, a great advantage to market gardeners. 
Quality very superior for table use and canning. Enormously 
productive; ripening well to thestem. Pkt., 10¢c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 
b., 60c.; Lb., $2.00. 

LORILLARD. The vines are remarkably strong and vig- 
orous, setting the fruits four to five ina bunch, ripening medium 
early, and continue to bear until killed by frost. The tomatoes 
are good size, invariably good shape, round, perfectly smooth 
and solid. Their color is a beautiful cardinal red, ripening 
evenly all over, without any green around the stem. They are 
entirely healthy, never rot, crack or show aly sigus of disease. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 02z., 20c.; 44 1b., 60c.; 1b., $2.00. 

Livingston’s New Beauty. Is a round, medium tomato, 
just the right size forcanning or eating purposes. They are 
perfectly round, smooth as an apple, solid nearly to the core, 
with very few seeds, of the very best possible flavor, and ripen 
evenly allover. Their color isa beautiful deep red. Pkt., 5c.; 
0z., 25¢.; 44 1b., 60¢.; 1b., $2.00. 

TROPHY. Fruit very large and generally smooth; solid, 
good flavor and very productive ; choice selected seed. Pkt., 
5¢.; 0Z., 80c.; 14 1b., 85c.; 1b., $3.00. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. The tomatoes are of large size, hand- 
some, round shape, very smooth, free from ridges and ripen up 
evenly. They mature early and are very productive. The 
tomatoes are of good substance and excellent for slicing, the 
handsome yellow slices making a beautiful contrast in a dish 
with red tomatues, Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 14 1b., 85c.; 1b., $3.00. 

Wonder of Italy Tomato. A very prolific and early new 
variety from Italy ; the small, bright red, pear-shaped fruits are 
produced in large clusters. The vines are very healthy and 
hardy ingrowth. Useful and ornamental for tuble use, cooked 
whole and for preserves. Pkt., 5c. 

RED CHERRY. Red and Yellow Pear-Shape. P&kt., 
5¢.; 0Z., 30¢c. 

See Henderson’s Ponderosa, No. 400 Tomato, inside front cover page. 
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gee N LPS 
Reae- When ordered by mail, add 8c. per pound for postage. 

Early White Egg Turnip. 

This is one of our best turnips for 
table use. Medium in size. Comes to 
maturity sooner than any other. The 
very best quality ; smooth, sweet and tine 
flavored. Very solid, firm, fine-grained 
flesh, of sweet, mild flavor. It grows to 
a good size, and isexcellent either as an 
early or late variety ; keeps well. - Pkt., 

4A 5c.; oz., 10c.; 44 1b., 20¢.; 1b., 50c. 

Cowhorn. 

Flesh sweet. Pure white. Root 
shaped like a carrot, and grows half 
above the ground. Pkt., 5¢.;0z,10c.; 14 
1b., 20c.; lb., 50c. 

Early White Flat-Dutch 

Strap-Leaved. 

A very popular market variety. 
Grows quickly, comes early, clear, 
white skin and flesh of juicy, mild 
flavor and excellent quality. For 
early Summer use, sow very early 
in the Spring, and again in July 

—, and August for Autumn use. PEt., 
@ 5c.; 0z., 8c.; 14 lb., 15c.; Ib., 40c. 

Yellow Aberdeen. 

Highly valued for feeding pur- 
poses, partaking more of the nature 
ofa eae a PoEnaD: They 

‘ are not so easily grown as the stra 
Early White Flat-Dutch leayed Saniehiee pul are panedea 

Strap-Leaved. more nutritious and better for 
‘ feeding. Pkt.,5c.; 0z., 8c.; 

14 Ib., 15¢c.; 1b., 40c. 

White Globe Strap- 
Leaved Turnip. 

The bulb produced by this 
new variety is of a perfect 
globe shape, about 6 inches 
in diameter, with smooth 
white skin; flesh pure 
white, firm and crisp. The 
roots are remarkably quick 
in their growth, and take 
the globularshape ata very 

u early stage. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 
Yellow Aberdeen. 8ce.; 14 lb., 15c.; 1b., 40c. 

Improved Purple Top Strap-Leaved. 

Of all the varieties of tur- 
nips for general cultivation 
asafield crop, the Purple 
Top Strap-Leaved is more 
largely grown than any 
other; no other turnip can 
vie with them in produc- 
tiveness and fine quality, 
both for table use and feed- 
ing purposes. They are 
easily grown as a garden 
crop, and large quantities 
can be raised among corn. 
Stored in pits or cellars they 

# make excellent feed for cat- 
tle throughout the Winter. 
Our improved seed is supe- 
rior to much sold in the 
market, and will produce 
finer and smoother turnips 
than those grown from com- 
mon seed. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., Sc.; 

Improved Purple Top Strap-Leaved. 14 1b., 15c ; 1b., 40c. 

BREAD-STONE TURNIP. 

They are of medium size, yery quick-growing, roots yery 
emooth and white, with a faint green top. The flesh is perfecuy 
white, fine-grained, and cooks in only ji/teen minutes ; Temark- 
ably tender, very sweet; finest turnip for Winter and Spring 
use we have everseen. Grower says, ‘‘Cooks very tender, fine- 
grained ; without the strong odor and flavor so very objection- 
able. Good when harvested in the Fall, but its comparative 
merits do not fully show up until Spring, when other varieties 
ee pithy, strong and uneatable.”’ Pkt., 5¢e.; oz.,10c.; +4 1b., 

IC. 5 UC 

JERSEY NAVET. 

For Autumn sowing ; delicate, sweet, flesh white, and resem- | 
Dlesa parsnipin shape. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 24 1b., 25¢.;1b., 70c. | 

il 

| 

The great Freeman Potato given away, see 4-page circular in this cata 

varieties for table use, and is preferred by some c 
leaved sorts, asitis more firm and crisp, not 
cooked. Besides being a fine cropper, it ha 
keeping crisp and sweet a longer time in_ 
other. PKEt., 5c.;02z., 8¢.; 34 Ib., 15¢.; lb., 45c. 

Extra Early Purple Top Munich. 

This variety is at least two weeks earlier tl any other, and 
is of a handsome appearance, somewhat flattened, white with 
purple top, flesh snow-white, fine-grained and delicate Gavor. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 10¢.; 34 1b., 15¢.; 1b., 0c. 

RUTA-BAGAS, or Swedish Turnip. 

Asa crop of ruta-bagas depends very much upon the seed, it 
is highly necessary to get the best, even ifitis a few cents per 
pound more. 

Improved Yellow Purple Top Ruta-baga. 

This magnificent 
strain we claim to be 
the best ruta-baga for 
general feeding purposes 
there i 1 this or an 
other country. Forstoc 
feeding it 

us. It will 
x ne-third more to 
the acre than any we 
ever grew. The roots 
grow very uniform, 
large, smooth, free from 
small rootlets, and kee 
— = sweet un 
ate in the Spring. It is 
the hardiest, most pro- 
ductive and most profit- 
able kind in cultivation. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz, 10c.;34 Ib., 
15¢.; Ib., 40c. 

J. B. WoLyVERTON 

mn many other 
: 1en, but yours has 
done Better than any, 

Improved Yellow Purple Top Ruia-baga. 

Golden Globe Ruta-baga. 

ful variety 
r table use 

ng exceedingly 
nd extra fine 
tos medium 

il golden calor. 

Larce White. 

: fm its nutritions prop- 

Golden Globe Ruia-daga. 

eeve 

logue. 
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Sasha SS pS} POBAGLO, 
The Persian Rose Muscatelie Tobacco is particularly 

noted for its strong, healthy, vigorous and quick growth, extra 
large size of the leaves, which are unusually sma) ribbed, very 
elastic, of finest possible texture, and When poker eured, of 
a light brown color, of the most deliciousand mild flavor imag- 
inable, and cannot help bringing the highest price in the mar- 
ket for first-class wrappers. It has been tested in various parts 
of the United States, and has given the greatest satisfaction. 
By mail, pkt., 5¢.; 02., 25¢.: 14 1b., 75c.; 1b., $2.50. 

JOHN W. Myprs, Moline, Mich., writes: The Persian Musca- 
telle beats all the tobaccol have ever tried. The stalks grow 
six feet high, and fullof fine big leaves. I measured one that 
Was nearly four feet long. 

General Grant. 

_ This variety is said to be the earliest in cultivation and par- 
ticularly adapted for growing in the Northwestern States.. It 
produces leaves thirty-six to forty inches in length and of pro- 
portionate breadth, and matures its crop as far north as Minne- 
sota. The leaf has very small veins, fine texture, a mild, pleasant 
flavor. Valuable for making the finest and best cigars. Pkt., 
5¢.; 0Z., 25¢.; 44 1b., 75¢.; lb., $2.50. 

Havana. (Imported Seed.) 

From seed imported from the best growers in the famous dis- 
trict of Vuelta de Abajo. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 49¢.; 14 1b., $1.25. 

Big Havana. 
A hybrid Havana or Cuban seed-leaf. A heavy cropper, of 

fine texture, delightful flavor and the earliest cigar variety to 
‘mature. Will make two crops from one planting in the South. 
Desirable for high latitudes. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 25¢.; 14 1b., 75c. 

Primus. 

This distinct new early tobacco grows rapidly, and in many 
respects is one of the most valuable varieties. The leaves are 
large and long, fibre fine, and yields heavy crops of extra fine 
quality. Grownonrich, dark soil, it makes a nutmeg-colored 
roduet of superior quality for cigars, while on gray loamy soil 

it ripens yellow and makes a superior manufacturing tobacco. 
Pkt., 5¢.; 0Z., 250.324 1b., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf. 

An old and well-tried variety, of which large crops have been 
cultivated in the Connecticut Valley. It is a strong, hearty 
grower; producesimmensely. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25c.; 14 1b., 7oe. 

Lancaster County Broad Leaf. 

For cigar stock this is considered one of the most valuable 
varieties, and is grown more largely than any other in 
Lancaster County. Pa., one of the greatest tobacco growing dis- 
tricts inthe United States. Single leaves are sometimes three 
and a half feet long and proportionate width. It has yielded 
as high astwo thousand pounds to the acre, and always com- 
mands a ready sale. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25¢.; 44 1b., 75c.; 1b., $2.00. 

White Burley. 

This is largely used in the manufacture of cigars when a 
light-colored wrapper is desirable. he leaf is light-colored, 
very fine texture. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 25¢.; 34 1b., 75c.; 1b., $2.75. 

Cuban Seed Leaf. 

Cuban Seed Leaf has the size of the Pennsylvania Seed Leaf, 
with the shape and flavor of the Cuban. Plants five feet high, 
with eighteen leaves, fifteen to seventeen inches broad and 
thirty-four inches long. The Cuban Hybrids are superseding all 
other varieties for cigar stock. Pkt., 5¢.; oz., 25¢.; 14 lb., 75c. 

Sweet Oronoko. 

The Burley of the Southeastern States. Growing best on 
silicious soil, while Burley is produced successfully only on 
limestone soil. It makes the sweetest, best and most substantial 
“Fillers,” and makes, when sun-cured, the best natural chewing 
Teaf. Pkt., 10¢.; oz., 25¢.; 441b., 75c.; 1b., $2.50. 

Gold Finder. 

Oronoko crossed on White Burley, and in the estimation of 
lsome planters the most beautiful yet developed; almost as 

Sa). 
Every one who has a square 

yard of ground to spare 
should raise some of the fol- 
lowing useful herbs. They 
are easily grown, cost but 

e little and possess valuable 
medicinal and culinary 
properties, which will be 
found highly useful to eve 
family. Those marked wit 
a* are perennials, and when 
once planted will last for 
years. 

Anise. Used for cordial, 
garnishing and flavoring. 
Pkt; 5c.70z., 10c. 

*Balm. The leaves have a 
fragrant odor, used for mak- 
ing balm tea, for fevers. Pkt., 
5.3 0Z., 20¢. 

Basil, Sweet. 
flavoring soups, 

highly seasoned dishes. Pkt., 5c.; 02., 20c. 

Bene. The leaves immersed in a tumbler of water will make 
a drink very beneficial in cases of cholera infantum, diarrhea, 
tea) Pkt, 5.5 OZ. lac: 

Used for 
stews and 

Borage. Leaves used for flavoring, and flowers furnish bee 
pasture ; easily grown. Pkt., 5e.; oz, loc. 

Seeds extensively used for flavoring bread, 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. 

Leaves used for seasoning, also as a mild neryine 
Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 40c. 

Coriander. Used in confectionery and numerous culinary 
preparations. Pkt., 5¢.;0z., 10c. 

Dill. Seeds have an aromatic odor and warm, pungent 
taste, used as a condiment, also for pickling with cucumbers. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. 

*Fennel, Sweet. Leaves are ornamental ; when boiled, they 
are used in sauces. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c. 

*Horehound. leaves used for seasoning, also in the man- 
ufacture of cough remedy. Pkt., 5c.; 02., 30c. 

Hop Seed. Pkt.,25c.; 0z., $1.50. 
*Vavender. A medicinal herb. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c. 

Marjoram, Sweet. Highly esteemed for seasoning in 
Summer, and also dried for Winter use. Pkt., 5c.; 02., 20c. 

*Pennyroyal. Besidesits agreeable odor and flavor, zt ts well 
worth cultivating as a carpet plant. Pkt., 1Uc.; 4 pkts., 25c. 

*Rosemary. An aromatic ornamental herb, used for sea- 
soning. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 40c. 

*Rue. For medicinal purposes, good for fowls, for the croup. 
Pkites 5G: OZ toc 

*Sage. The most extensively used of all herbs for season- 
ing. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15c. 

Summer Savory. Extensively used for flavoring. Pkt., 
5c.; 0z., 15¢.; 14 1b., 40e.; lb,, $1.50. 
*Winter Savory. Used forflavoring. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c. 

“Tansy. Medicinal. Pkt., 5c.;0z.,30c. 
«Thyme. Used forseasoning ; teaismade of theleaves, which 

isaremed: for nervous headache. Pkt., 10c.; 02., 80c. 

*Wormwood. Used medicinally ; is beneficial for poultry ; 
should be planted in poultry yards. Pkt., 5¢.; 02., 2c. 

“Tarragon. A plant with numerous branching stems, bear- 
jing lanceolate entire leaves, possessing a very delicate, aro- 

*Caraway. 
pastry, soups, ete. 

Catnip. 
for infants. 

matic flavor, particularly valuable for seasoning, or in a green 
white as the Burley. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 80c.; 14 1b., 80c. state for mixing witb salads. Pkt., 5¢.; 0z., 45¢. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREE SEHDS. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. Pkt. Oz. Lh. 

Ye\jayp)@sssoncedocacccocq00n0 Nach Nec eee Le tegae oaaten $0.05 $0.10 $0.50 TOH es TSTCOUICIOcossocnnacodoscbocecooceaasesce snc becoDEnoGoCUS $0.10 $0.25 
Apricot .05 .10 -50 | Fir, Silver.. - 10 -20 
Biaekberry 15 1.08 Spruce, Norway 10 20 $1.50 
Currant...... 10 AO Larch, Kuropea 10 -20 
Gooseberry 15 1.00 Locust, Honey..... -10 -20 1.00 
Peach...... Locust, Yellow 10 -20 1.00 
Pear..... 10 es) 2.50 | Maple Sugar..... 10 .20 2.00 
Quince... 10 29 2.50 | Pine, White..... 15 30 
Raspberry . 15 os) Pine, Black Austrian.. ox OHS) +30 
Strawberry 15 .80 Pine, Stone.............- = 10 -20 
Ash, White... 10 20 2.00 | Pine, Seaside...... 10 15 1.25 
Ash, Mountain......... 10 20 2.00 | Spruce, Hemlock eis) 40 4.00 
Arbor Vite, American 15 40 Osage Orange... .05 10 .40 
IBuckthorn...... 10 1D 1.50 Russian Mulberry. 05 30 4.00 
joedar, Red....... ae sae 15 «1.25 | Kentucky Coffee Bean.......-.ce---+--+ 05 10 

66 39 io Look at Me,” Centrosema Grandiflora, the great floral novelty, page 68. 
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WILSON’S SUPERIOR FIELD SEEDS. 
We make a specialty of field seeds, and claim that we do and 

can sell better field seeds for thesame money than any other house 
in America. We base thisclaim on the following pointsand leave 
our customers to judge if we are not right: First.—We were born, 
brought up and have always lived ona farm, and been used to 
handling and working among field seeds. Second.—We have 
ractised for the last twen ty years growing and testing different 
kinds of field seeds to determine their adaptability to various soils 
and climates and their value to farmers and planters of different 
sections of the United States. Third.—Our field seedsare all grown 
under our own supervision and care, their qualities carefull 
watched and noted from the time they are planted until ho 
cleaned and ready for sale. Consequently we have a better oppor- 
tunity and more knowledge of what isgood and what isnot good, 
of what is profitable and reliable for farmers to plant, than those 
seedsmen living in large cities, and have to depend upon others 
fur their information and knowledge of what they sell. Our cus- 
tomers can depend upon them being pure, true to name and 
first-class in every respect. 

WILSON’S EARLY WHITE PROLIFIC CORN. 

Another year’s trial and the hundreds of testimonials received 
from all parts of the country have more than ever convinced us 
that this is not only the earliest and best, but also the most 
roductive white field corn in cultivation. On our field at 

Mechanicsville, Pa., although notreceiving any extra manure or 
cultivation, it has outyielded all other kinds and has been esti- 
mated by competent judges to make one hundred bnshels shelled 
corn per acre the field over. Wilson’s Early White Prolific 
Corn, as will be seen by the illustration (which is an exact pho- 
tograph of an average hill, reduced in size), ripens early, growsto 
a medium height, not over tall; the earsareset well down, very 
often two and frequently three good ones on one stalk. They will 
average twelve inches in length and well filled out at the ends. 
The grainsare snow white, good length, plump and make the 
finestcorn meal. It has the very desirable property of yielding 
good crops of hard, solid corn on thinnish soil, and on rich bot- 
toms or well manured land has often made from ninety to one 
hundred bushelsshelled corn peracre. Wilson's Early White 
Prolific Corn has been thoroughly tested in all parts of the 

, United States, with the best and most satisfactory results. For 
| those who want to plant a white corn we would recommend 
\ Wilson’s Early White Prolific above all others, as we know by ac- 

tual experience it will outyield any otherkind of white corn. By 
mail, post-paid, large pkt., 10c.;1b., $0c.;4 Ibs., $1.00. By express 
or freight, 4 qts., 40c.; peck, 60c.; 24 bush ,$1.10; bush., $2.00; 2 
bush. or more, $1.75 per bush., including bags. 

THE HICKORY KING CORN. 

Yf 

(ofe} 

The Hickory 
King White 
Corn, intro 
duced by us a 
few years ago, 
has given uni- 
versal satisfac- 
tion where the 
season is long 

} enouch forit to 
mature. It does 
net ripen 60 
earlyas W ilson’s 
Early White 
Prolific, but for 
Southern lati- 
tudes it always 
yields satisfac- 
tory crops. It 
Positively has 
the largest grain 
and _ smallest 
cob of any corn 
in the world. 
The <4 = of 

<a hee oe. an ear shown 

our field at in of ae was taken from Erie 0 m, and plenty ot ears could be found that one 
SH ow . completely cover the end of the cob. The 
teninchose y medium in height, but well set with ears nine to 
aioe cain length, The grains are pure white and make ex- 
expres aor reed. By mail, pkt., 10¢.;1b., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By 
$2.95 2 bush. SLM qts., 40c.; peck, 60¢.; 36 bush., $1.25; bush., 

BRAZILIAN FLOUR CORN. 
ARR Ew become a well-established fact that the Brazilian 
PIES, ¢ ARES yy y cround and belted, will make BREAD, 

» CAKES, BIS UITS, ete., equal to the best wheat 
aking corn-bread it has been pro 

maa senate gi su — to = other kin 
ee own in the United States. It has a remark- ach and deli ious favor, willremainin a good eating con- aha ied pneer Ume than any othercorn-bread. Thiscorn is not 

= ™ climates, as it will not Mature its 
asons are short; but for any sections south of forty 

roduce an abundant Ty 
s ‘TY-FIVE BARRELS 

UR ge FULLY UAL TO THE BEST 
peck, 75e.; bush, Sage a 10c.; 1b,, 400.; 3 Tbs, $1.00. By express, 
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Wison’s True Leaming Corn. 

Golden Beauty. 
This is another immensely productive and large-eared va- 

riety of corn. Not so early as the Chester County Early Dent, 
but a heavy cropper on rich scil, both in fodder and grain. The 
ears have from sixteen to eighteen rowsof grain, are twelve 
inches in length, well filled out. The grains are large, a deep 
olden color, rich and very attractive. Pkt., 10c.; Ib., 30c.; 4 
bs., $1.00. By express, peck, 60c.; bush., $1.75; 2 bush., $3.00. 

= 

The True Leaming Corn. 

In 1880 we introduced to the farmers of the United States 
The Leaming Corn, one of the earliest, most productive and 
popular varieties of field corn that had ever been cultivated, 
and isnow more generally grown for a main crop than any 
other kind. So great was the demand for this valuable corn, 
when its good qualities had once become known, that it was 
impossible to get pure seed to supply the demand. Hence un- 
Pecipee dealers offered different varieties under the name of 
eaming, Improved Leaming, etc. By this means the reputa- 

tion of The Leaming Corn was very much injured, as many 
planted what they supposed to be Leaming Corn, but which 
was some old or inferior variety, and failed to make a satis- 
factory crop. As we were the first to introduce this splendid 
early corn to the farmers of this country, we have felt a great 
interestin its success, and have taken especial pains to keep 
the seed pure and as near the original type as possible; and to 
designate it from other or mixed varieties we call it Wilson’s 
True Leaming Corn, which is our trade mark or name for 
this variety, and we guarantee all seeds bought of us to be the 
genuine article. Our crop the past season has been grown from 
blooded selected stock, and is the best we have eyer offered. 
Wilson’s True Leaming Corn grows to 4 medium height, 

not so tall as some kinds. The stalks, which are strong, take a 
firm hold in the ground and very often bear two good ears each, 
as can be seen by the illustration. The ears are from twelve to 
fourteen inches in length, averaging twenty rows of grain. and 
are noted for being uncommonly well filled out at the ends. 
The grains, which are of a dark golden color, are unusually 
deep, a very small, thin, red cob, and the quality, when ground, 
makes the nicest and richest corn-meal imaginable. But the 
greatest recommendation the True Leaming Corn has is its 
earliness in ripening and reliability of making a crop on 
thin soils. On rich and highly manured soils it has repeatedly 
made ninety to one hundred bushels of shelled corn to the acre. 
It will underalmost any circumstances mature a crop in ninety 
days, and ripen up hard and solid ready to crib long before any 
of the Dent varieties, The stalks, which are abundantly supplied 
with broad dark green leayes, make the best fodder when dry. 
The corn is easy and pleasant to husk, and the ears, being of a 
dark golden color, make the handsomest appearance of any 
corn we know of. Of all the varieties of yellow field corn we 
haye eyer tried, Wilson’s True Leaming is the surest and 
most profitable kind to plant. Our crop the past season was all 
that could be desired, well-grown, perfectly ripe and dry before 
frost; pure and first-classin every respect. By mail, medium 
ear, 20¢.; large pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By freight, 
peck, 60¢.; bush., $2.00; 2 bush., $3.75; 4 bush. or more, $1.75 
per bush , including bags. 
CAUTION. We want to caution our customers about 

this valuable corn. We know to our certain knowledge 
that hundreds of bushels of yellow corn are sold for 
True Leaming, Improved Leaming, etc., which is en- 
tirely different from the genuine article. 

MINNESOTA KING CORN. 
The Minnesota King Corn grows to a medium height, has 

astrong, leafy stock, which makes the best of fodder. The ears 
from eight to ten inches long, very often two and sometimes 
three to a stalk, each ear containing eight rows of fine, large, 
broad grains of a beautiful golden color, slightly dented, very 
rich in oils, good to grind, and not too hard to feed whole. 
Owing to the size of the stalk, it will do to plant closer than the 
heavy stalk varieties, and consequently nearly as many bushels 
to the acre can be produced as any of our common Dent kinds. 
Itis the only variety that got through every season all right in 
the extreme Northwest in the last four years, and stands to-day 
pre-eminently the King of all the Extra Early Field Corn. 
By mail, medium-sized ear, 20c.; large pkt., 10c.; 1b.,30c¢ ; 4 lbs., 
$1.00. By express or freight, peck, 75c.; bush, $2.50; 2 bush., 
$4.50, including sack. 

Canada Kight-Rowed Early Ycliow. 
Valuable for late planting ; very rich in fattening properties 

and excellent for corn meal. Pkt., 8¢.; 1b., 30c.; 4 1bs., $1.00, 
By freight, peck, 60c.; bush., $1.75 ; 2 bush., $3.25. 

Chester County Early Dent. 
A popular and productive variely of Early Dent Corn. Orel: 

nated in Chester County, Pa., and known as Cloud’s Early 
Dent. One of the earliest of the Dent varieties, will yield im- 
mense crops on rich land; asmuch as one hundred bushels 
shelled corn is said to have been raised on one acre. By mail, 
large pkt., 10c.; 1b., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By express or freight, 
peck, 60c.; bush., $1.75; 2 bush., $3.00. 

Blunt’s Prolific. 
Used principally for filling silos or a fodder corn, as it will 
roduce more fodder to a given area of ground than any other, 
kt., 8¢.; Ib., 30c.; 4 lbs , $1.00; peck, 60c.; bush., $1.75; 2 bush., 

$3.50. 
JACOB Harris, Springfield, Ohio, writes: Wilson’s True Leam- 

ing Corn has yielded this season for me fully ninety bushels 
shelled corn to the acre, and is the earliest and most productive 
yellow corn I have ever raised in my twenty years’ farming. 
We had our crop housed by the middle of September. 

|| HENRY Metcs, Shelby county, Ill., September 29, 1891, writes: Iam greatly pleats with your True Leaming Corn. We planted 
it on May 6th. It was ready to husk by September 15th. I think it made ful 

For Wilson’s Early Golden Prolific and other new varieties of Corn, see page 7. 

y ninety bushels shelled corn to the acre. 



THE DR. WOODHULL CORN 
This wonderfully productive variety of field corn, introduced by us last season, has given the 

most satisfactory results, as far as we have heard. One of our customers claims to have grown 
over 100 bushels shelled corn to the acre, although an unfavorableseason. Another customer 
in Ohio, who planted one peck, had 180 bushels from the peck of seed planted. Owing to 
the great demand for this valuabie corn last Spring, we were unable to fill all our orders 
for theseed, and haa to return hundreds of dollars for the same. We hayeastockon 
hand thisseason to meet all requirements and can fill ail orders on sight. 
The Dr. Woodhull Corn originated in New Jersey and has been grown by a 

few leading agriculturists in that State. It is positively the largest-eared, 
heaviest grain and the most productive variety of field corn ever yet 
introduced. The stalks grow strong and sturdy, well set with large ears four- 
teen to sixteen inches in length, containing sixteen toeighteen rows of grain 
each. The grains are large, plump and remarkably solid, very nutritious, fat 
in oils and make rich and excellent corn meal. It ripens medium 
early and never fails to make a good crop. (NoTE.—Owing to a mistake 
in our printing last year, our description of this corn was made 
to read ears sixteen to eighteen inches in length, instead of four- 
teen to sixteen. Rows of grains fourteen to sixteen, instead of 
sixteen to eighteen.) 

Dr. ISAIAH MICHENER, the veteran corn-grower of Bucks Co., Pa., 
gays: No farmer has any business with only fifty bushels of corn to 
the acre in these days, who has good land and the proper kind of 
seed to plant. I have found out by fifty years’ experience in prac- 
tical agriculture that there is a difference of twenty to forty bush- 
els to the acre in different varieties of corn on the same ground 
and under the same treatment. Ihave tried in my time about 
all the different varieties of field corn that there is,and am sat- 
isfied that I can raise more bushels aud better corn of the Dr. 
Woodhull variety than any other. 
BURROUGHS MICHENER, Mechanicsville, Pa., says: My Dr. 

Woodhull Corn has done wonders for me this season ; good 
judges estimate my crop at 100 bushels shelled corn to the 
acre. I have plenty of ears that will measure sixteen 
inches in length. Planted May 15th, it was ready to cut 
September 10th, and I had it cured and the ground 
seeded to wheat September 20th. It was the best and 
heaviest crop of corn I ever raised. 
We have received hundreds of flattering testimo- 

Dials about this valuable corn from reliable persons 
who gave it a trial last season, and at this writing 
have not heard from a single person out of more 
than 400 who planted the Dr. Woodhull Corn 
who was not well pleased with it. On thinnish 
soils it will make a satisfactory crop. Onrich 
and well manured lands it will make more 
bushels shelled corn to the acre than g 
any we have ever tried. = 
By mail, post-paid, large ear, 25c.; large 

pkt., 10c.; 1b., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1 00. By express 
or freight, not prepaid, peck, 75c.; bush., 
$2.25; 2 bush., 4.00; 4 bush. or more, 
$1.85 per bush., including bags. 

Shelled Corn 

Solebury township is 
said to be the best partof 

Ee Bucks county and the garden 
= spotof the world. The Solebury 
Farmers’ Club comprises some of 
the bestand most progressive far- 
mers of this township. Ata meet- Should any of our customers 

wish to see some fine samples 
of corn on the ear, they can 
have the opportunity by vis- 
iting the World’s Fair, at 
Chicago, Ill., next year, 
and calling at our place 
of exhibit, Agricultural &§ 
Building, section C, 

. main floor, east end. 

ation by members of said 
rany other person interested in 

ture. The corn was to be husked, 
i and measu presence of 

a committee app i ub, and 
oO were also to measure the ground on 

h the corn grew. After a minute in- 

of the best corn, the 
Dr. Isaiah Michener, 

whose acre made one hundred and eight 
bushels shelled corn. The yield was so much 

better than any of the competitors that inquiry 
Was made at once about this wonderful corn that 

yielded one hundred and eight bushels to the 
acre with good ordinary cultivation. When in- 
formed by Mr. Michener t t was The Dr. Wood- 

hull Corn, every one’s curi as excited, as no 
| rheard of this ce rn before. After 

Ss new variety of 

best and most pro- 
= 
SS 

| variety. 

With us i 
erearly vs i 

i Dent varieties, 
ja, or th 
inator’ 

é rience ¢ 
ss and other excellent qua 
the finest shelled corn of 
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i 

Wilson’s Prolific Side Oats grows to a medium height, four to five feet, with a 
remarkably strong, stiff straw, which enablesit to hold up its heavy load of grain under 

_ almost any circumstances, The heads, as can be seen by the accompanying illustration 
- (which is a photograph of one taken from our field at random), are unusually long and 
heavily loaded with fine plump grains, weighing forty-five to fifty poundsa, level bushel. 
The grain is noted for its remarkably thin husk and fat, plump kernel. The past season 
it has outyielded all other varieties, stood up straight until ready to cut, notwithstand- 
ing it passed through some heavy storms of wind and rain that completely flattened 
other varieties. For those wanting a side, we recommend Wilson’s Prolific, as we have 
found by actual experience in the last three years, that it isthe bestand most productive 
variety that can be found in this country. By mail, large pkt., 10c.; 8 pkts., 25c.; Ib., 
80c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By freight, peck, 50c.; bush., $1.75 ; 2 bush., $3.25; 4 bush. or more, 
$1.50 per bush., including sacks. 

WHITE BONANZA OATS. 
The True White Bonanza Oats originated in the State of Wisconsin, and was 

probably, brought over by some of the Swiss emigrants. It has done wonders in that 
tate, yielding in some instances one hundred and eighty bushels to the acre by weight. 

It is a beautiful white round-headed oats, growing five feet high; a strong stiff straw, 
long heavy heads, which often attain the length of seventeen to twenty inches. The 
grains are heavy, plump, and have a very thin husk. In good seasons it will weigh 
forty-five pounds a level bushel. It ripens early and always yields a good crop. 
One of our customers in Texas says the White Bonanza is thoroughly rust proof. 
Another customer in Illinois claims to have raised from four pounds of seed twenty- 
seven bushels fine oats. Many other big yieldsare recorded. By mail, post-paid, large 
pkt., 10¢.;3 pkts., 25¢.; 1b., 30¢.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By freight or express, peck, 50c.; bush., 
$1.50; 2 bush., $2.60; 4 bush. or more, $1.20 per bush. 

THOUSAND FOLD OATS. 
This new distinct oat, which we offer for sale the first time this year, is a native of 

Switzerland. Farmers there own but few acres, and it is necessary the same be sown 
to the most prolific varieties of grains in order to make ends meet. In this oat we have 
a tremendous cropper, of strong, vigorous, healthy straw with long heads, filled to the 
very tip with fine, plump kernels of great beauty and weight, a measured bushel fre- 
quently weighing from forty to forty-eight pounds. 

Oats for years has been a specialty with us, as we were the introducers of White 
Bonanza and other sorts. Our stock of Thousand Fold Oats is confined to but a few 
thousand bushels. We have named it Thousand Fold from the fact that 1,000 kernels 
have repeatedly been grown from a single kernel of seed, sostrong are its stooling quali- 
ties. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 10c.; 1b.,) 35¢.; 3 lbs., $1.00. By freight or express, peck, 
75c.; bush., $2.50; 24 bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $17.50. 

BARLEY. 
New California Prolific Barley. A valuable, new and productive variety of two- 

rowed barley. Originated in California a few years ago, and has since been cultivated 
in many of the Eastern and Western States with greatsuccess. Seventy toseventy-five 
bushels per acre have been grown with only three pecksseeded. By mail, large pkt., 
10c.; lb., 30c.; 4 1bs., $1.00. By freight, peck, 60c.; bush, $2.00; 2 bush., $3.75. 

Improved Manshury Barley. This improved variety is the most productive and 
rofitable six-rowed kind in cultivation. It ripensearly, strong, stiff straw, pleasant to 
andle. The heads are from five to seven inches in length, contain seventy-five to one 

hundred plump grains, which weigh fifty pounds to the bushel. Has yielded on rich 
soil seventy-five to ninety bushels per acre. By mail, large pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; + lbs., 
$1.00. By freight, peck, 50c.; bush., $1.75 ; 2 bush., $3.00. 

Hulless Barley. The grains are as large as common barley, without any husk, 
looking when threshed like large grains of wheat, weighing sixty pounds per bushel. 
The flour is an excellent substitute for buck wheat, as good for cakes, and more healthful. 
By mail, large pkt., 10c.;1b., 40c.; 3 lbs., $1.00. By freight, peck, 85c.; bush., $3.00. 

PROLIFIC SIDE OATS. “ 
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The great Freeman Potato given away, see 4-page circular in this catalogue 
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, THE JERUSALEM CORN. 
This grand new plant belongs to the Sorghum family. b tis 

ntirely different from all others, not only in appear 
he foliage, but also in shape of the heads and size 

grains, which much resemble small grains of Indian 
‘The first few grains were brought from Palestine, bya = 

valuable cereal and forage plant received this flatte tes! 
\(monial from Henry Clay Brooks, the Superintendent of the 
United States Experimental Station, in Kansa 
GARDEN CIty, Kansas, October 27, 1890. This is to ce 

I raised a good crop of Jerusalem Corn on the ur 
pa part of the United States Experimental Farm the past 

: WN which was the driest season in the past fifteen years 
\\ point. I had ninety acres in crop with different kinds off 
\\ plants, and the Jerusalem corn was the only kind t 
Nany good. Iconsiderit one of the most valuable grain 
for man or beast. I have experimented in fattening 
it, and they were in the finest condition of any hog 

A\ever_seen. I have also used it in my family in the fon 
| SN hominy and cakes, and think it the best for these of an 
gE=\ have ever tried. 

The above testimonial, coming from such an auth 
—g Henry Clay Brooks, ought to be enough to convince a 

7 the great value of Jerusalem Corn, both asa graina 
plant. Three pounds will plantone acre. By mail, p 
large pkt., 10c.; 24 Ib., 15c.; 1b., 50c.; 3 Ibs., $1.25. By expre 
Ib., 40c.; 3 Ibs., $1.00. 

KAFFIR CORN. 
The Kaffir Corn is a native of Africa, where 

the principal food of the Kafiirs, a tribe of 
that country. The heads arelong and perfec 
filled with white grain, flecked with reddish-brow 
average height of growth on good, strong Jand, 
half to six feet. The seed heads grow from ten to tw 
in length, and the product of grain on good land ea 
fifty to sixty bushels peracre. The whole stalk, a 
blades, cures into excellent fodder. Price of seed, ] 
10c.; 1b., 40c., pust-paid, or30c. by express. 

White Dhoura, or Egyptian Corn. 
Much used for feeding poultry and birds. Owine 

= = ing large crops of grain, and the leaves and stalks’ 
Jerusalem Corn. able for feeding, either in a green or dry state, it 

for the above purposes. 

Brown Dhoura Corn. 
This variety is similar to the above, excepting color. By mail, post-paid 

pkt., 10c.; 1b., 35¢c. A nT 

New Japanese Buckwheat. 
The Japanese Buckwheat is one of the good things that have ean 

No other grain that has been introduced within the lust t ve 
given such universal satisfaction as this wonderful buckwhe at. Th 

E W past season hasmore than verified this fact and many farmers ar warein 
: ing in their immense crop of this useful grain, grown from s 
bf last Summer. The Japanese Buck wheat has so many advyant 

, kinds that in a few years it will be the only kind taised. 
. week to ten days sooner than any other; hasa stiffer straw 

and invariably yields a good crop, fully twice as much to the s 
kind. The grains are nearly twice as large as Silver 
mon buckwheat, makes better flour and more of it, 
Some oa our customers pave om two Crops @ year on thesamegronnd. one 

sown early in the Spring and the second in Aucust.  eiGaada 
to make money, sow Japanese Buckwheat. Naku oe = 

~ eight, ten or twenty. It will pay you betterthan any otherkind of 
Taise. We offer the genuineseed at the following low pr By 
large pkt., 10c.; 1b., 30c.; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By express or freight, pec 
$1.20; 2 bush. or more, $1.10 per bush. Sk 
From half bushel to three pecks will sow one acre. 

SPRING RYE. 
The past season has verified the fact that Spring rye cay 

good success as Winter rye, not only in bulk of straw but 
grain. Spring rye should be sown as early in the Sprin 
one and a quarter bushels is plenty for one acre, Owing 
Tainy Seasons and the failure of the oat crop, many farme 
aug there corn stubble with Spring rye. finding’ 
oats. v y f grain but fully th; New Japanese Buctuhent suave, By mul Ibs Ses The oe ee 2 . . 2 “7 ” Sy TL. UU. » xpress or bush., $1.75; 2 bush., $3.25 ; 4 bush. or more, $1.50 per bush. ; pa 

SPRING WHEAT. 
Saskatchewan Fife. A yaluable and reliable variety of Spring wheat, suitable for almost an 

extreme South, if sownearly. The original stock came from Manitoba, and sold at first as hich 
this splendid wheat on our ownseed tarmsin Bucks Co., Pa., with excellentsuccess. By mail, large pi 
express or freight, peck, 75¢.; bush., $2.60; 2 bush., $5.00, including sacks, rales S., $1.00 B 

Don't fail to plant the OREGON EVERGREEN BLACKBERRY, see page 65, 
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Mammoth Russian Sunflower. 
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SAVAVESS 

The aboye illustration was drawn from a mammoth head 
of this variety grown by us. Single heads measure twelve 
to twenty-two inches in diameter, and contain an immense 
quantity of seed, which is highly yalued by all farmers and 
poultry breeders who have tried it, as an excellent and cheap 
food for fowls. They eat it greedily, fatten well on it, and 
obtain a high lustrous plumage and strong, healthy condition, 
better than on almost any other food. It is the best egg- 
producing food known for poultry. Every farmer should 
plant some of the seed inany waste piece of ground, any time 
from early Spring up to the middle of July. Four quarts of 
seed will plant one acre. The seed is also recommended as an 
excellent food for horses, and it is claimed that a fine quality 
of oil can be manufactured from the seed. By mail, post-paid, 
pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10e.; pt., 25e.; qt., 40c. By freight, qt., 25c.; z qts., 
40c.; 4 qts., 75e.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00. 

BROOM CORN SEED 
Wilson’s Improved Evergreen. 

The best and most profitable for general cultivation, grows 
from seven to nine feet high. Extra fine brush, good length, 
never gets red under any conditions. By mail, pkt., 10c.; 1b., 
30c.; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By express or freight, peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50 ; 
2 bush., 4.00. 

California, or Golden Broom Corn. 

A tall-growing variety, long, fine brush, a beautiful green 
color, lightly tipped with red. Excellent for heavy brooms. 
By mail, pkt., 10c.; 1b., 30c.; 4 Lbs., $1 00. By freight, peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.00. 

Dwarf Broom Corn. 

From three and a quarter to four feet high, valuable for 
making fine whisks or brushes. By mail, pkt., 10c.; 1b., 30c.; 
4 lbs., $1.00. By express, peck, $1.00; bush., $3.25. 

Early Amber Sugar Cane. 
The most valuable variety for general cultivation, ripening 

as farnorth as Minnesota, very rich in saccharine matter, highly 
prized for sugar and syrup-making purposes. It will also yield 
heavy crops of seed, which is excellent for feeding poultry, 
Swine or cattle. Large pkt., 10c.;1b., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By ex- 
press, qt., 20¢c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $3.00. 

Early Orange Sugar Cane. 
A later variety, suitable for the South or lower Middle and 

‘Western States, requires a longer season toripen, much larger 
and rankerin growth. Price the same as Early Amber. 

Upland Rice. 
This rice abounds in the mountainsand uplands of China 

and Japan, and is hardy and extremely prolific. It is similar 
in eyery respect to the rice of the South, with this exception, 
that it will grow on upland, while the Southern rice is grown 
only in water and moist soils. Sow as early as wheat.. First 
crop ripens by July or August. Stack and thresh as wheat. 
Second crop springs forth at once from the stubble, and if it 
does not ripen, it at least makes a magnificent crop of forage. 
Is more prolific than oats or wheat. Pkt., 10c.; lb., 35¢.; 3 lbs., 
Sais SS $2.00; 10 lbs., $8.00; 15 lbs., $4.00; 20 1bs., $5.00; 50 

S., $10.00. 

Chufas, or Earth Almond. 
A species of ‘‘grass nut’’ much used to fatten hogs. The nuts 

are very sweet and nutritious. They grow under ground, very 
near the surface, easily reached by pigs or poultry, abundant in 
yield, greedily eaten by hogs, which take on firm fat from them. 
Plant in April, ten or twelve inches apart, in three-foot rows. 
Cover lightly, soak well before planting. They mature in Sep- 
tember, and lie in the soil till wanted. One peck of seed per 
Bee By mail, pkt., 10c.; qt., 35¢. By express, pt., Oc.; peck, 

GRASS SEED, MILLETS, &ce. 
Tf to be sent by mail, add 8c. per pound for postage. 

Alsike Clover. Lucerne, or Alfalfa. 

TEOSINTE (Reana Luxurians). 
This gigantic Gramina of Central America somewhat resem- 

bles Indian Corn, but the leaves are much longer and the stalks 
contain sweeter sap. It produces a great number of shoots, 
growing twelve feet high, very thickly covered with leaves, 
yielding such an abundance of forage that one plant is suffi- 
ecient to feed a pair of cattle for twenty-four hours. In the 
South, it surpasses either corn or sorghum as a soiling or fodder 
lant. Eighty-five stalks have been grown from one seed. 
kt., 10¢e.; 02., 25¢.; 44 1b., 65¢.; lb., $2.50. 
LUCERNE, or ALFALFA CLOVER. Early, productive, 

succeeds in nearly any good soil, and lasts for a number of 
years. Valuable for the South, asit thrives on dry, sandy soil, 
producing three to four cuttings annually, and even in seasons 
of severe drought is always fresh and green, because the roots 
extend so deep into the soil. It grows two to three feet high, 
with purple blossom. It yieldsan immense amount of green 
food for cattle, and should be cut when first commencing to 
bloom, or it can be cut and used as ordinary clover hay. It in- 
creases fertility of the soil. Sow eight to ten pounds per acre. 
Lb., 25c.; 10 lbs. or more, 20c. per pound. 
ALSIKE, or HYBRID CLOVER. Even clover-sick lands 

will produce a good crop of this; perennial and very hardy. 
Its strong, fibrous roots take a firm hold in the ground, and 
thus do not wash out. It is very valuable, both for pasturage 
and soiling; very productive, sweet and fragrant. The flowers 
area distinct light pink, and much liked by bees. Sow in 
Spring Ose six pounds peracre. Lb., 25c.;25 lbs. or more, 
20e. per Ib. 
Bokhara Clover. Excellent for bee food, growing well on 

poor soil. Lb., 35¢.; 10 lbs., $3.00. 
Crimson, or Carnation Clover. The most attractive of 

the clovers by its bright scarlet flowers, giving a desirable suc- 
cession of green food. Lb., 25¢.; 10 lbs., $2.00. 
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. The best to sow with lawn 

grass, and valuable in permanent pastures. O2z., 5c.; lb , 40c.; 
25 lbs. and over, 30e. per lb. 
Clover, Common Red. Lowest market prices. 
MAMMOTH PEA VINE, or SAPLING CLOVER. 

Market variable. Lowest market prices. 
Japan Clover. Valuable for the South. Lb., 40c. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Fancy, triple cleaned.) 

Valuable for pasture when mixed with other varieties, retain- 
ing its verdure in the hottest weather. Qt., 15c.; bush., 141bs., 
$3.40; 5 bush. and over, $3.25 per bush. 
Johnson Grass. This grass is very popular in Alabama and 

other Southern States. It isastrong, persistent grower and 
hard to eradicate. It should be cut for hay when it comes into 
bloom. Twenty-five pounds to the bushel, about one bushel to 
the acre. Lb., 25c.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.25. 
ORCHARD GRASS. One of the most desirable pasture 

grasses. Qt., 15¢.; bush., 12 lbs., about $1.75. 
Timothy. Qt., 20c.; bush., 45 lbs , about $2 25. 
HERD, or RED TOP GRASS. A valuable native perma- 

nent grass, aS a mixture in meadows or pastures, growing in 
almost any soil, moist or dry. Qt.,10c.; bush., 10 Ibs., $1.00. 
East India, or Pearl Millet. Cultivated for fodder. Lb., 

30c.; 10 lbs. and over, 25c. per lb. 
Sweet Vernal Grass. Useful to mix with other grasses for 

pastures or lawn, emitting an agreeable odor when cut. Lb., 
50c.; bush., 10 lbs., $4 00. 
Hungarian Millet Grass. One of the most yaluable 

annual forage plants. Qt.,10c.; bush , 48 lbs., about $1.50. 
German, or Golden Millet Grass. Will grow in almost 

any climate or soil ; the yield in hay or seed is larger than any 
other variety. Qt, 10c.; bush., 501bs., about $1.75. 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass. A valuable grass for permanent 

pasture, on account of its early. luxuriant growth. Makes 
spleudid hay. Qt., 20¢.; bush., 13 lbs., $2.50. 
English Rye Grass. <A nutritious, permanent grass, for 

meadows and pastures. Qt., 20c.; bush., 24 lbs., $2.50. 
Wood Meadow Grass. Adapted for pleasure grounds, 

under trees, where few other grasses can exist. Lb., 40c.; bush., 
14 lbs., $5.00. 
Meadow Foxtail, Crested WDogtail, Fine-Leaved 

Fescue, Water Meadow, Rhode Island Bent, Tufted 
Hair, Sheep Fescue, each, per 1b., 35c.; 10 lbs. and over, 
30c. per lb. 
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It has now become a well-recognized fact that nothing produces a more cheerful and refined aspect to the Mansion or cottage 
than a well-kept lawn. After you have the ground properly prepared, the uext most important thing is the proper i of seed. 
In our travels over the country we see many lawns that wll look green, velvety and all right in a season of ple ai 
when a dry spell or drouth strikes the country, they become dull, half dead, or withered spots here and there, giy 
unpleasant and ragged appearance. This is mainly owing to the variety of grass seed sown. Some kind of ¢ I 
bright, green, velvety look in extreme dry weather, while other kinds would wither and die. We have been expr ting many 
years with grassseed, and can now offer our customers a mixture that has no superior for lawns, Lawn Tennis, Croquet and 

all Grounds, in this country. We will guarantee it tomake a beautilul green dwarf, compact sward and to retain 
its fresh and velvety appearance through the most extreme heat and drought of our hottest Summers. This mix- 
ture is composed of some expensive varieties, which are imported from Europe expressly for this purpose. One 
quart will sow three hundred square feet. Three bushels to the acre. By mail, post-paid, gt. boxes, 2: 4 boxes, 
$1.00. By express or freight, qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 65c.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.75; 3 bush., $10.00. 

GRASSES FOR PERMANENT PASTURES. 
Permanent Pastures haye become popular and found to be very profitable in many parts of the United States. Tris a t 

to over-estimate the value of these pastures when properly laid down and set with certain varieties of ‘that wil! : 
to yield a supply of green and nutritious feed through the Summer and Fall months. A permanent 2 7 
contiguous to barns or a water supply and found to be a great saving in time and labor in taking eatt 
sides these grasses afford a much healthier and better feed for horses, cattle orsheep than ordinary pe 
composed of clover and timothy. The important fact has been verified by the celebrated blue grass p 
lain in permanent pasturesfor hundreds of years and still retain their valuable and productive pro] 
offer for permanent pasturesis composed of varieties that will retain their vitality and vigorous 
drought of Summer and afford an abundant supply of,jfeed through the whole Spring, Summer and 
the best that can be had _ for this purpose, and is composed of no less than fourteen different yarie 
Vernal grass, imported from Europe at a cost of forty-five cents per pound. No one who has eyer tr 
do without it for any consideration, as cattle and horses thrive betterand keep in a healthier cor 
proved beyond contradiction that cows will make more and better butter when running in perman 
rass. This can be accounted for by the rich and succulent nature of the various grasses used for th p 
ushels will seed one acre. Price of Wilson’s Permanent Pasture Grass Seed, bush., $2.40; 4 bush., 99.00._ 

“LOOK AT ME,” the Wedding Flower of Lord Howe’s Island, page 68. 
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CHOICE SEED POTATOES. _ 
We make a specialty of growing and introducing choice potatoes for seed, and have probably done as much in this line as any 

seed house in America. We makeita practice to test all new varieties as they come out, with a view to get the best, healthies 
and most productive kinds for general cultivation. After many years’ trial at this work, we have selected the following varieties, 
which we haye found to be not only hardy, productive, free from disease, but to be of superior quality, both for market and 
home use. All orders will be acknowledged as soon as received, and shipped as soon as possible or weather will permit. Potatoes 
for the South can be sent almost any time through the Winter when not too extremely cold. We guarantee safe delivery, but 
must use our own judgment when to ship. Jor Potato Eyes by mail, see page 63. 

The Stray Beauty. 
For earliness, productiveness, fine appearance, 

this excellent early potato, which we introduced to the 
people of this country seven years ago, stands to-day 
without a rival for an extra early table potato. We 
have received more letters and testimonials about this won- 
derful early potato since we first introduced it than has been 
written about any potato since the advent of the Early Rose. 
And this season has added another bright jewel to its 
crown, as it has come out unscathed, unsullied, sound 

jj and free from any blight or disease, while others, 
under the same circumstances, have badly rotted. 
The Stray Beauty isa medium-sized, roundish potato, very few 
eyes, a beautiful deep rose-tinted skin, flesh snow white and 
excellent quality. For anextra early market or table potato 
it certainly has no equal ; coming intouse a week or ten days 
before any other early potato, they always command a high 
price in the market. Oursupply of this valuable potato has 
always been exhausted before the season was over, and this 
year will be no exception to the rule. By mail, post-paid, lb., 
40c.; 3 lbs., $100. By express or freight, peck, 60c.; bush., 
$2.25; bbl., $6.00. 

NortTH ANDOVER, Mass., Sept. 26, 1891. 
SAMUEL WILSON, Dear Sir:—The Stray Beauty is the best 

early variety of potato Ihave ever tried. I had eight extra 
early kinds planted. The Stray Beauty beat them all. 

FRANK H. GOODHUE. 

The Watson Seedling. 
This valuable potato is one of our first introductions. It isseldom a new potato has held its own and given such universal satis- 

faction. The Watson Seedling originated in Bucks Co., Pa., and isa seedling from the seed ball of the Early Rose, which it 
somewhat resembles. The flesh is exceedingly white, fine grain, dry and mealy when cooked, and of the best possible flavor 
imaginable. Theskin is light rose color, few and shallow eyes, oblongin shape. They mature earlier than the Early Rose, are 
much smoother, run more even in size, and will produce twice as much to the acre under the same treatment. As we were the 
first to introduce this excellent potato, we have taken great pains to keep the seed pure and uptoits original standard. By mail, 
post-paid, lb., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By express or freight, not prepaid, peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00 ; bbl., $5.00. 

Burpee’s Extra Early Potato. 
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; Burpee’s Extra Early Potato. 
First introduced two years ago, has been thoroughly tested in this country and Europe, and has fully sustained the claims made 

for it by the introducer as the most productive early potato ever yet introduced. Qn our trial grounds at Mechanicsville, 
Pa., it has proved to be the best early potato fora maincrop. Although they do not come into use so early as the Stray Beauty, 
yet they have the advantage in yield, and fully equal in table qualities. They are fully a week earlier than the Early Rose, 
Early Ohio, Beauty of Hebron, and twice as productive. They are uniformly of good size, entirely free from rough or 
scabby tubers, oblong. in shape, remarkably smooth, few and shallow eyes, skin creamy white, slightly tinged with rose. The flesh 
is pure white, extra ine grained, and of the best eating qualities imaginable. They are sure croppers and immensely 
productive. By mail, post-paid, Ib., 30c ; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By express or freight, not prepaid, peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25; bbl., $6.00. 

Early Sunrise. 
This well-established and popular early variety originated in the State of New York, and isa great favorite as an early market 

potato. Itripens one week earlier than the Early Rose, is very productive and excellent quality. On our trial grounds, the past 
season, the Early Sunrise planted alongside the Early Rose, with precisely the same treatment, yielded fully twice as much and 
were much more regular in shape, and in eyery way superior to that old and once popular variety. By mail, post-paid, lb., 30c.; 4 
Ibs., $1.00. By express or freight, not prepaid, bush., $1.75; bbl., $5.00. 

THE GREAT FREEMAN POTATO GIVEN AWAY, see circular in this Catalogue. 
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The Charles Downing. 

This new variety originated in Northern 

Jermont with Mr. Alexander, who-says: 

“Qur farmers are crazy for them and 

think they are perfect. I predict thatina 

short time they will become one of the 

most popular early potatoes 1m America.” 

On our trial grounds at Mechanicsville, 

Pa., in 1888 and 1559, they proved to be 

next tothe earliest varieties We had, the 

Stray Beauty being fit to use one week 

sooner. The color is pure white, skin 

slightly netted. The shape and form, as 

shown in the engraving, is periect. The 

quality is not exceeded by any other 

early potato. Tested at the Ohio Experi- 

mental Station, along with one hundred 

other new seedlings, they proved to be the 

earliest of any and very productive, 

yielding at the rate of three hundred and 

seventy-five bushels to the acre. We pre- 

dict a splendid career for this valuable 

potato and feel certain it has come to stay- 

Last season our supply was sold out long 

before the season was overand we found 

it impossible to get any fromany other 

source. We hope thisseason to be able to 

fill all orders. By mail, post > ae 

30c.; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By express, not pre- 

paid, peck, 70c.; bush ,$2.25; bbl, $6.00. 

For Wilson’s First Choice Potato, 

see page 62. SS S oS 

The Charles Downing. 

Early Puritan. 
A valuable new early variety that origi i “4 lus g ginated with E. L. Cay, New York, who says: ‘‘Itripens with th eatly e 

ceeds it in productiveness; a strong and vigorous eeowes) entirely healthy and possesses ecltent bee a a othe iiak 
resembles Beauty of Hebron.” By mail, lb., 30c.; 41bs., $1.00. By freight, peck, 65c.; bush., $2.00; bbl., $5.50. 

The Polaris Potato. 

SEED NCUy GELRIDSCTAG CU HSI eed itselfsince its ast introduction, three yearsago. Itisa beauti 
Faratatisics Wadred busteksto theaere: ae y and mealy, and very superior flavor, With the originator it h 

$1.00... By freight, peck, 65c.; bush., $2.00; bb, US eNsuaIEae Rose, aud keeps well late in the Spring. By mail, 1b.,90c.; 41bs., 

STATE OF MAINE. 

‘moryeaty{no Areutpz0 

460 bushels to the acre in New Jersey. 

ANY) Ly, — 

This excellent medi 1 tat Sees edium early potato is a cross between the Early Vermont a . 4 oducti 

what resemble the Peerless; their splendid cooking qualitics GIES NEE THO ESTIy Geren oe ee fae 
op) g vaile Y, smooth white skin, flesh snow white, medium early, excellent quality a : le aavpnecbe hes 
iG TePOr s we have heard of four hundred and sixty bushels being raised on one acre, Shae 
Ba size, Oey EEE baye ube Graten advantage of no small potatoes in the ‘hi, They ; 

v s signs of rotor decay. We recommend t ‘one of SeHIGRbIe ; 
1b., 30c.; 4 1bs., $1.00. By express or freight, peck, 65c.; Baeee $2.00 on Shah. S00 most'valuable market varieties By mail 

ROSE SEEDLING. 
This valuable and immensely productive potato has no S T V w become so w i < 

trom uss) Fue, Rose Seedling isa seedling from the seed ball of the Aye ee s 2 nee ap sore 
aiteroe cae paren even in form, and Carrying its thickness well out to both ends Pp eemeaeecgeD. 
evalua e wr pee Ye : e skin is a rose color, flesh pure white, firm, dry and of the best Rabe very iew € 

es rly Rose and will yield twice as many potatoes to the acre. The vines ere = le favor. T 

ie shaded from the sun and requiring much less rain to make a good crop. We aeons heathy 
Deve ern t bie’) aluable potato the past season. One of our customers in Ohio diners astonishing reports 

the ret Anot er in Texas says: ‘! My Rose Seedlings have yielded enormously. 0 saaaeiaiedn : 
y bushels of fine, large potatoes.” By mail, Ib., 30¢.; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By freight, atae =) pe “S ground 

Sat; » (UC.; bush. , $2.00; bb 

The great FREEMAN POTATO given away, see circular in this tataingus 

aine is a roundist 

to seve 
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THE PEOPLE’S POTATO. 
w varieties of good potatoes that have been introduced within the last few years, The People’s stands 

pO UAE re best that ae Raa tried within the past six years, not only in point of yield, but also in its strong, vig- 
orous growth, adaptability to withstand drouth and excellent table qualities. Another very desirable feature is in keeping sound 
and firm late into the Spring. The People’s potato is of Western origin, originating, we think, in Indiana. It isa remarkably 
handsome, well-shaped potato, light russetty skin, flesh white, dry and exceeding fine flavor when cooked. On our farm at. 
Mechanicsville, Pa., it was the third in point of yield, eating qualities equal to any, fine shape, good size, being nearly all mar- 
ketable potatoes. We bespeak for it a glorious career in our list of good ‘potatoes, By mail, post-paid, Ib.,30c.; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By 
express or freight, peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25; bbl., $6.00. The above cut is a fair representation of the People’s Potato. 

NEW ZEALAND POTATO. 
Zealand is another excellent variety with which we have been experimenting on our potato farm the past season with 

aie Cerone results, that we offer it to our customers as one of the good varieties that have come to stay. It is a large, 
oblong, roundish potato, somewhat resembling in shape the White Lily (see page 63). The outer skin is a light Tose color, flesh 
snOW white, ripens medium early, excellent quality, and enormously productive. Pricesameas People’s, described above. 

re 

£3 

BOLEY’S NORTHERN SPY. 
SAMUEL GERGER, Michigan, writes: I dug five and a half busheis from three pounds; they swept everything at our fair. I could have sold 1,000 bushels at $4.00 per bushel. Another customer in Ohio raised one hundred pounds: from one pound ofseed. A lady in Kentucky raised six and three-fourths bushels from fifty eyes. And so the people write. Boley’s Northern Spy originated in the State of New York. It has been on trial five years, and never made a. failure. They ripen medium early, are good keepers, and yield immensely. Their quality as a table potato cannot be sur- passed. By mail, Ib., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By express or freight, peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25; bbl., 3 bush., $6.00. 

The great Freeman Potato given away, see circular in this catalogue. 
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WILSON’S CHOICE SEED POTATOES. 

Our practice is to test all new potatoes as they are brought out. Not one in fifty is ever thought worthy of introduction by us, as 
our aim is to offer nothing to our customers unless we think it possesses superior qualitiesand is worthy of general cultivation. 
The White Lily is one of these. We have other varieties that will yield as much, but in all our experience in potatoes we 
have neyer yet come across one that possesses such a beautiful appearance and has such a remarkably pleasant flavor and white, 
floury quality when cocked. The most appropriate name we could ‘hink of for this splendid potato is the White Lily, and if we 
only wanted to raise a few potatoes for family use, the White Lily would be the kind Itisa chance seedling, sent to us from 
Indiana, Theskin isa clear, almost transparent white. Flesh pure snow white, cooking remarkably dry and floury, and of the 
most exquisite favor. No one will complain of the yield of the White Lily. Our crop, although planted late the past season, 
preatly, surprised us with the heavy yield of fine, large, smooth potatoes. They ripena little later than Early Rose. By mail, 
b., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By freight, peck, 7oc.; bush., $2.25; bbl., $6.00. 

MAINE ROSE. 
The Maine Rose is a seedling from the Early Rose, and is so identical with this excellent variety as to be almost 

the same thing. The only difference we can see between the Maine Rose and the old-fashioned Early Rose is that they 
mature a few days earlier, much more productive and fully equalin quality. Their earliness may be owing to their coming from 
a colder climate, but their productiveness and freedom from disease come from their late originality, as they are only a few years 
from the seed ball of the Early Rose. For those who still wish to cultivate the Early Rose in its original purity and excellence 
we would recommend them to plant the Maine Rose. The tubers are fair, smooth, sound, perfectly healthy and fair size for seed 
purposes. By mail, lb., 30c.; 41bs., $1.00. By freight or express, nct prepaid, peck, 60c.; bush., $1.75; bbl., $4.50. 

POTATO EYES BY MAIL, POST-PAID. 

As many of our customers live a long distance from us, and as the expressage on potatoes for long distances is enormously high, 
often costing as much as the Potatoes, we have adopted a plan of sending out potato eyes by mail, post-paid by us. In this way 
our customers living at a distance will be enabled to try some of our new varieties at little cost, with the best success, as the fol- 
lowing testimonials will show. Our method of doing this is to cut the best and strongest eyes from the potato, with small pieces 
of the tuber attached to each eye. These eyes are carefully packed with damp moss in light wooden boxes, which are 
tied up in strong paper, and mailed to their destination. If they should arrive before you are ready to plant, carefully unpack 
the eyes, cover them with damp earth and put them away from danger of frost until youare ready to plant. Eyes for the extreme 
South and California ean be sent any time through the Winter. For the Middle, Western and Northern States should not be sent 
before March ist to April 15th. Ali orders will be booked as soon as received, and sent at proper time unless otherwise ordered. 
We guarantee delivery in good order for growing. 
For 50c.in postage stamps or mouey we will send 30 good eyes of any kind we have catalogued excepting 

the Freeman, for price of which see page 16. 
For $1.00 we will send seventy good strong eyes of any of the above, or thirty-five of any two kinds. 
For $1.50 we willsend one hundred and twenty good strong eves, or forty each of any three of the above named. 
For %2.00 we willsend two hundred good strong eyes, or fifty each of any four different varieties. 
For £2.50 we will send two hundred and seventy-five good strong eyes, or fifty-five each of any five varieties. 
For $3.00 we willsend three hundred and fifty goad strong eyes of one or six different varieties. 
Kor ‘44.00 we willsend five hundred good strong eyes, divided to suit the purchaser. 
For $5.00 we will send six hundred and fifty eyes of any kind orall kinds named above. 
For 10.00 we willsend one thousand five hundred good strong eyes of any kinds named above; all post-paid by mail. 
42=One thousand five hundred eyes, if properly planted and cultivated, will raise one hundred and fifty bushels or more og 

nice potatoes. We reserve the right to send large lots by express, prepaid, if no inconvenience to purchasers. 
Two or more kinds ean be sent in one box, each distinctiy labeled and separate. 

POTATO EYES BY EXPRESS, NOT PREPAID. 

These eyes will be found to produce as good a crop asif whole potatoes were planted, only requiring a little more care in planting. 
For $5.00 we will send by express, nicely packed and labeled, ina strong light box, one thousand eyes of any three kinds 

named. For $10.00 we will send by express two thousand two hundred eyes, any five kinds named. For $20.00 we will send by 
express five thousand eyes, enough to plant one acre. 

Hyes of the great Freeman Potato are not included in the above list. See page 16. 
Mrs. W. A. RODERMEL, Mound City, Ohio, writes: From the twenty-five eyes of Stray Beauty potatoes I got from youl raised 

sixty-five pounds of beautiful potatoes. 
JOHN BELL, Sacramento, Cal., writes: Your potato eyes have done splendidly. I ordered one hundred eyes; they came to hand 

promptly and in good order. Every eye grew, and I raised eleven bushels as nice potatoes as ever grew in this State. 
JOHN HarneEs, Tryon City, N. C., writes: You sent me twenty eyes of Wilson’s First Choice Potato last Spring. They 

were planted on the same day they came. Every eye grew, and [raised from them a bushel of the finest potatoes I ever saw. 

The great Freeman Potato given away, see circular in this Catalogue. 
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SWEET POTATOES AND VEGETABLE PLANTS. 
For the last few years we have been giving the Sweet Potato considerable attention, testing new varieties as they have been 

i i i i i i r than the ng | sent to us from different pes of the world, with a view to SURE = ase nee nae common varieties of sweet pota- 
Below we illustrate two kinds, which, after repeated trials, we 
toes, and will become very popular when once fairly known. We will be ready to fill all orders fo: 2 

Gigaie Those intended for the South will be started early under glass, ready to ieee Messe Aan? 
We can send dozens, fifty, or one or two hundred lots by mail, post-paid, for prices annexed; e E time from March ist to July Ist. 

through the Winter. 
lots are ordered they should be sent by express, transportation charges paid by purchaser. Weg 

either by mail or express. 

old and long cultivated kinds. 

r sweet potato plants any 

uarantee safe delivery 

We offer tubers of General Grant or Wilson’s Favorite at 50c. per Ib.;3 Ibs., $1.25, by mail, post-paid. By express or freight, 40e. 
per lb.; 3 lbs., $1.00. 
Ag~ For our new Bush Sweet Potato, see Novelties in Vegetables, page 16. 

Ws 
i 

WILSON’S FAVORITE. 

This grand new sweet potato was introduced by us last year 
for the first time. It has given universal satisfaction wherever 
tried. Wilson’s Favorite sweet potato isa remarkably hand- 
some variety, neither too long nor too thick. The outerskin is 
a clear pale red, flesh a rich golden yellow, remarkably dry, 
firm and pleasant flavor, sweet, rich and palatable. They 
sipen early, grow very compactly in the hill, the tubers are 
well shaped, smooth, clear from ridges and very productive. 
It will become a great tavorite with all when once known. 
Its keeping qualities are much superior to any of the old vari- 
eties. Plants by mail, post-paid, doz., 25¢.; hundred, $100. By 
express, not prepaid, doz., 20c.; hundred, S0c.; thousand, $9.00. 
500 sent at thousand rates. 
Southern Queen, or Early Soutbera Yellow. By mail, doz., 

10c. By express, hundred, 35c.; thousand, $2.50. 

GENERAL GRANT SWEET POTATO. 

The General Grant sweet potato is entirely different from 
many others, both in manner of growth, shape of the leaf and 
form of the tuber. Instead of the vines runni over the 
ground like our common yarieties, they grow i fi 
bush, like the Irish potatoes, and consequer 
easily worked, and can be planted close 
large, round, tapering toa point at both 
cream color, flesh pale yellow, remar 
pleasant flavor, when either baked or boi 
mensely productive, and the earliest 
mail, doz., 25c.; hundred, $1.25. By exp 
dred, S0c.; thousand, $5.00; 500 sent at the 
Red and Yellow Nansemond. By 

dred, 50c. By express, Lundred, 35¢c.; the 

s, outer skin pale 
dry, firm and 
They are im- 

VEGETABLE PLANTS. 
We will be prepared to fill all orders for the following vegetable plantsin the proper season, at prices named, eith: 

At mail prices we pay all postage; at express prices buyer pays all express charges. it 
with great care, from our best selected stock seed, and much superior to many that are offered in the market. On 
tem of packirg insures them to carry in good condition for growing, no matter how far, either by mail or express. SO se 

or express. 

hundred rates, 500 at thousand rates. 

These } 

“nt at 

Cabbages (extraearly varieties). Ready from March ist to May Ist. Extra Early Express, Early Etampes, Larce 
Early York, second early; Burpee’s Early All-Head (see page 3), Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Winningstadt. , 
mail, post-paid, doz., 20c.; hundred, $1.25. By express, not prepaid, hundred, 50c ; thousand, 4.00. % 
Cabbages (Summer, Fall and Winter varieties). 

Cauliflower. 

Peppers. Ready after May Ist. 
Celestial, very handsome; red hot. 
By express, doz., 25¢e.;hundred, $1.25. 
Egg Plants. Ready after May Ist. 

Pekin, medium size, very rich and desirable. 
Lettuce. 

{ng varieties. 
Celery. Ready after July Ist. 

Ready from May Ist to July 15th. 
Summer yariety. Fotler’s Improved Brunswick, best Fall variety. 
Wilson’s Improved Premium Late Flat Dutch and Wilson’s Improved Sure-Head, two best W 

maii, post-paid, doz., 15c.; hundred, 75e. By express, not prepaid, hundred, 40c.;thousand, $3.00. 
Cauliflower. Wilson’s Early Denmark, best and surest early variety. Ready from March Istto May ist. By mail. 4 

80c.; hundred, $2.00. By express, hundred, $1.50; 50 at hundred rates. ‘ “i= pr oe 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant, best Fall variety. 

Tomatoes. Ready from March Ist toJuneist. Early Mayflower, best early. Early Dwarf Champion, st 
gardens. Turner’s Hybrid, Ignotum, Matchless, Livingston’s New Stone, New Golden Queen, best yellow. 
yellow pear-shaped, By mail, each, doz., 25¢c.; hundred, $1.20. By express, hundred, $1.00; thonsat ™ 

Ruby King, largest sweet EUREE: ep 
Small Red Chili, for making fancy pickles. By mail, each, doz, 30 

By mail, doz., 20c.; hundred, $1.25. 

Large Improved New York Purple, iargest. best and most produetis 
By mail, each, six, 25¢c.; doz, 40c. z Oc.: hundred 

Ready from March ist to May 1st. Improved Hanson, Early Stonehead, New Golden Heart. «)) 
By mail, doz., 15c.; hundred, $1.00. By express, doz., 10c.; hundred, $1.00. “> 

Golden Self-blanching, Giant Pascal, White Plume, Boston Market, Dwarf Golden 

Henderson’s Early Summer, best 
All Seasons cabbage, good at al! times. 

inter 

By express, hundr 

< 

Bull Nose, largest he pepper. Golden Upright. 
C.,; aur 1, oi 

By express, doz., 3 red, $2.00. _ 

Heart. By mail, doz., 25c.; hundred, 80c. By express, hundred, 40c.; thousand, $3.50; 500 at thousand rates. 

VALUABLE PLANTS FOR BEES AND BEE PASTURE. 
luable honey- 

ather. So 
wers ‘ like 

For prices of the great Ponderosa Tomato Plants, see inside front eover page. 



WILSON’S MAMMOTH WHITE DEWBERRY. 

This new berry originated in Texas, but is perfectly hardy in any part of the United States or 

Canada. It is an entirely distinct variety and differs from all other dewberries in the shape and 

appearance of the leaf, which is smaller, more finely cut, and of the most lustrous shining green 

color. But the greatest peculiarity is in its great productiveness, large size and extra fine quality 

of the fruit. The originator claims that the new White Dewberry will produce three times 

as much as any other kind and of far better quality. The vine is a strong, vigorous grower, 

the berries set thickly on the vine, ripen medium early, and are sweet and delicious to eat from 

the hand, being entirely free from any hard core or excessive acid taste. For culinary purposes, 

they are far superior to any of the black varieties, and have the desirable advantage of being 

picked and eaten without leaving any dark or unpleasant stain on the fingers or mouth. The 

above illustration shows the exact size of the berries when ripe, and form of the bush when in a 

bearing condition. Everyone should have a few of these growing in their yard or garden; 6 or 

10 vines would supply an ordinary family with the most delicious berries for several weeks. 

J.F. LEVENDECKER, Colorado Co., Tex., October 19, 1890, writes: The new White Dewberry 

is a wonderful bearer ; it will yield fully three times as much to the vine as any other. They are 

very large, sweet and delicious, without any hard core in the centre. 

Price by mail, post paid, 15c. each, 2 for 25c., 5 for 50c., $1.00 per doz. 
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THE OREGON EVERGREEN BLACKBERRY. 
FIVE BUSHELS FROM ONE VINE. (See colored plate and testimonials below.) 

The Oregon Evergreen Blackberry, which is shown by the colored plate, preceding page, is said to be a native of Oregon, 
although Mr. John Hoyt, of that State, says it was first brought to Oregon by a sea captain from the Sandwich Islands, He 
brought two plants home with him and planted them in his garden in Portland, Oregon. From these he commenced propa- 
gating in a small way and sold them to his neighbors for $6.00 apiece. Whatever place may be the nativity of this valuable 
berry we will not pretend to say, but it certainly stands at the head of all blackberries in manner of growth great 
productiveness and fine eating qualities. 

Mr. WALTER FULLER, one of the pioneers of Oregon, writes us, December 380, 1891: The Oregon Evergreen Blackberry is 
one of the most valuable plants I have ever cultivated. The vines bear second year from planting but are at their best three to 
four years old. The berries begin to ripen early in July and continue to blossom and bear until frost. The vines being all the 
time covered with berries in all stages of growth from the blossom to the ripe fruit, it might be called an Ever- 
bearing as well as an Evergreen Blackberry. They grow from eighteen to twenty feetin length and should be trained 
to a trellis to give the best results. They do not die in Winter like other blackberries, but continue to bear year after year on 
the same stalk like a grape vine. The fruit is good size, fine flavored and delicious. They are enormously productive. From 
one plant this year I grew fully five bushels of fine berries. Testimonials like the above from Mr. Fuller, who is one 
of the most reliable men in Oregon, ought to convince any one of the great value of this wonderful berry. 
Mr. WM. Irwin, Colfax, Ind., writes us as follows: The Oregon Evergreen is the best blackberry I haye ever seen. They beac 

enormously and continue to blossom and ripen their fruit until frost. Lhave picked three bushels of ripe fruit from a 
single vine. I got my first plant from Oregon five yearsago. Are very hardy and keep green ail Winter in sheltered locations. 
Our own experience with the Oregon Evergreen Blackberry.—In the Spring of 1890 we procured a few plants for trial. 

We find them to be all that is claimed for them by Mr. Fuller and Mr. Irwin. They are different from any other blackberry. 
They have a beautiful fern-like leaf. The vines can be trained to an arbor, forming a handsome shade in Summer. The canes 
Temain alive year after year and should be trimmed like a grape vine. They are extremely hardy, very productive and 
excellent quality. The berries are good size and grow in clusters of fouror five on a stem, They do not sucker, but are 
1S eo it by layers. We offer them to our customers at about half the price charged by agents. One or two plants would supply 
&n ordinary family with all the blackberries they would want. By mail, post-paid, each, 6Uc.; 2 for $1.00. By express, doz., $5.00, 

Oregon Everbearing Strawberry. 
This grand new strawberry originated near Mt. 

Tabor, Oregon. Jt certainly is a remarkable berry 
and well deserves the name of siverpearine, It has a E, 
perfect blossom, commences to bear early and continues De: fe, 
to bloom and ripen its luscious fruit until frost. y 
The berries are large, and fine quality. It is immense- 
ly productive. The first cropis the largest, but fine 
berries are produced the whole season. There was not 
a day from June till September, but’ what we 
could find blossoms, green fruit and ripe berries. | 
It is highly endorsed by the Secretary of the Oregon } 
Board of Agriculture. By mail, doz., 60c.;2doz., $1.00; 
hundred, $3.00. By express, doz., 50¢c.; hundred, $2.50, 

The Parker Earle. 
The Parker Earle will withstand drought better 

than any other strawberry. The roots penetrate the 
ground toa great depth, causing the vines to produce 
good crops in the driest season. The berries are large, 
the vines vigorous growers, has a perfect blossom and 
never fails to set and ripen immense crops of the 
most luscious fruit. It has been pronounced by all 
strawberry growers the heaviest exopner of any. By aS 
mail, doz., 40c.; 3 doz., $1.00; hundred, $2.00, By ex- Se 
press, hundred, $1.50; thousand, $10.00. Oregon Everbearing Strawberry. 

EARLY MAY PRIDE CHERRY. 
This valuable cherry is a native of Indiana, where 

the original tree, now eighty years old, is still bearing 
good crops of fine cherries. In regard to its produc- 
tive qualities, Mr. Daniel Milton, one of the most 
reliable persons of Dubois County, says: I planted a 

7a fry () ( GY 

"Sy al i
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few trees of the Early May Pride fifteen years ago, SSS, 
which have borne a good crop yearly for the past wesc 
twelve years. Ialso have a young or- UNI WE 
ehard of them, set out five years ago aS 
last Spring, and it has now borne its 
second crop. The Early May Pride 
somewhat resembles the Early Rich- 
mond, but isfully ten daysearlier. The 
cherries are largerand have the small- 
est pits of any cherry known. When 
Tipe, they are a beautiful glistening red 
color and have a rich, pleasant, tart 
flavor. For cooking or canning, they 
cannot be surpassed by any other 
eherry. Young trees, four feet high, 
commence to bear second year from 
planting, and at the age of five years 
are loaded with splendid cherries. 
Mr. Milton says: I have trees fifteen 
years old, that have borne heavy crops 
every vear since the second year from 
planting. The trees are still healthy, 
free from knots, show ‘no signs of 
decay and look as if they might last 
fifty years longer. The tree grows 
capiay from small shoots to the height 
of fifteen or twenty feet, and never 
fails to produce a good crop. The fruit 
is perfect and has a very attrative ap- 
pearance. As they are the first in the 
market, they always command a high 
price. Mr. Milton sent us a crate of 
these excellent cherries, which 
reached us early last May, before the 
Early Richmonds were fully grown. : 
We know of no investment that will produce quicker and better returns than 
to plant a few trees or an orchard of these valuable and extra early cherries, 
Small trees, by mail, each, 40c.; 3 for $1.00. By express, four to five feet, 
each, 50¢.; 6 for $2.75; doz., $5.00; hundred, $35.00. 
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WHLSON’S NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS. 
We herewith present to our patrons some grand, new, rare and beautiful varieties of flower seeds. Some of these have never 

been offered before and are noted for their extreme beauty and magnificent bloom. We grow flower seeds by the pound, by 
the bushel and by the acre. We have all the novelties and new varieties sent to us from all parts of the world for trial. 
These are carefully tested on our trial grounds and if any prove of superior value we offer them to our customers under the head 
of Flower Seed Novelties and Specialties. For general list of flower seeds, see page 31. 

PANSI ES 
We always commence our special list with Pamsies. 

They are always charming, always beautiful and never 
tire. Noother flower has Kept its universal popularity as 
much as the Pansy. and no other flower has been so much 
improved as this popular favorite. Germany is the 
natural home of the pansy. In no other country can such 
large and splendid pansies be procured. The seed we offer 
below has been collected from the best pansy-growers in 
Germany and other partsof Europe at greatexpense. We 
offer it to our customers at prices as low assuch pansy seed 
can be sold for. (For other good pansies see page 387.) 

SUPERB LARGE FLOWERING IMPERIAL GER- 
MAN PANSIES. = 

These are the finest pansies in the world. They are mag- 
nificent in size, three inches across (see cut), and embrace 
all bright and splendid colors. Pkt., 25c. 
Mammoth Royal German Prize Pansies. Nextto 

the Imperial German these are the most desirable, both in 
size, colorsand markings. Pkt., 20c. 
Mammoth German Defiance Pansies. A magnii- 

cent German variety, noted for the immense size of the 
fiower, profusion of bloom andrich velvety colors. PEt., 20c. 
Royal English Show Pansies. An English strain of 

immense size. The pride of the royal gardans in England 
and greatly admi by every one. Pkt, l5c. 
Mammoth Butterfly Pansies. A magnificent strain, 

has caused a great sensation in this country and Europe 
for its rich colors and peculiar markings. P&t., 15e. 
Imperial German Large Striped. Flowers of the 

most brilliant tints, striped ~with bronze, gold and silver. 
Pkt... 15¢ 
Red Ridinghood. A distinct variety, noted for its 

brilliant blood-red color; exceedingly rich and velvety. 
Pkt., 15c. 
Giant Pure Gold. Extremely showy and attractive; 

fine large flowers of the most intense deep yellow color. 
Pkt., 15¢ 

Peacock Pansies. This peculiar strain forms a highly 
pleasing and attractive appearance when in bloom, having all 

the rich and glistening colors of the peacock. Pkt.,15c. 
Our Superb Mammoth Mixed Varieties. This comprises 

a libéral packet of all the above varieties mixed. Price, 25c. 

A MAGNIFICENT PANSY OFFER. We will send one 

packet each of all the above kinds, ten_packets in all, costing 

at retail $1.75, by mail. post-paid, for $1.00. 

NEW MARGUERITE CARNATIONS. 
BLOOMS FREELY FROM SEED IN FOUR MONTHS. 

This grand new strain of Carnation comes from France, and 
surpasses all others for the great beauty of its fine, large, double, 
rich colored flowers and incessant bloom. The advantage of 
having carnations that will grow from seed and afford a great 
profusion of bloom the whole year round can well be appre- 
ciated by all lovers of this beautiful flower. Seed sown in the 
Spring will bloom in early Summer, and the plant will increase 
in size and beauty until frost. Taken upand potted they make 

beautiful house plants, blooming freely the whole Winter 
through. The stalks ¢row eight to ten inches high, and are 

always covered with a mass of buds and bloom. It is highly 

prized for window ornaments, also for cut flowers. They ran 
through all the beautiful shades, and are very sweet-scen 
Seed sown early in March will produce an abundance of double 

sweet-scented fowersin July. Every one should try this splen- 

did carnation, as itis the most desirable for cut fowers and but- 
ton-hole bouquets. Pkt., 10c.:3 pkts. 25c. 

NEW POPPY, THE PRIDE OF ASIA. 

Nothing can equal the beauty and splendor of these magnifi- 
cent flowers. They range in color from snow white, pink, 
fawn, deep red, purple, to black. The size of the flowers is im- 
mense, often measuring five inches across and the Same in 

depth. They are intensely double, some finely imbricated and 

of the most charming appearance. On our grounds the past 

Summer they made a show that when once seen can neyer be 

forgotten. Their bright and variegated colors, great profusion 

of bloom and immense size of the flower heads won the ad- 

miration and praise of every one who saw them. We have 

raised all kinds of poppies, but none can compare with The 
Pride of Asia. Pkt., 10c.;3 pkts., 25c. 

IMPERIAL HIBISCUS (From the Bermuda Islands.) 

It is seldom we can offer our readers anything more attractive than this magnificent lower. The plant grows from three to four 

feet in height, throwing out strong branches from the main stalk, which makes it look like a small tree. The flowers measure 

from four to six inches across, of a creamy white color, having a rich purple centre. The whole plant, when covered with 

bloom, at once attracts every beholder. Itis easily raised from seed. Time of blooming from July to November. Pkt., 10e.; 3 pkts., 25c. 
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f ; sing cut; extremely ple al ve to the eye and 

afford the most delicious frag B w we give a selection which is 

the cream of all the sweet peas and are a great Improveme nt on the com- 

mon varieties. 

Eckford’s New Gilt-Edge. 

A strong, robust grower, remai 

mostsweet and delicious fragrance 

large size and of great substance 

3 pkts., 25¢.; oz., 25¢.; 34 1b., 7 

Queen of England. Pu f 

tremely fragrant. PRt., 10c.; 8 pkts., 25¢.; OZ, 2 

Prince of Wales. Shaded and stained with mauve on a white 

a in cultivation. 
] and has the 

e flowers are 
Pkt., Wec.; 

arge size and ex- 

ground. Pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; 0%, 2 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Light searlet, slashed with crimson, 

wings tipped with ros Pkt., 10c.; 3 pkts., 25c.; 02., 

f 
Scarlet Invincible. Fine scarlet flower, sweet scent d Pkt., 5¢.; 

Eckford’s New Sweet Peas. oz., 10c. 

Crown Prince of Prussia. Bright blush color, S : in 

large flowers, very handsome Pkt., 5c.; 02, 10e HE ye 1 oUPE B 

Invineible Carmine. Bright glowing red colors ; 

very fragrant. Pkt., 5c.; 02., 10 T 

The Bronze Prince. A rich bronze « lor, large 

flowers. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c. 

Butterfly. Pure white, laced with lavender blue. 

Pkt., Sc.; 0z., 10¢. 
Indigo King. Deep blue, very attractive and 

curious. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10¢ 

Sweet Peas, mixed (Our own mixture). All the 

nbove varieties (excepting Eckford's Gilt-Edge), mixed 

in one large pkt., 10c.; 02., 15e.; 34 lb.,30c.; 1b., 75¢. 

Defiance Large Flowering Petunias. 

The immense size of these magnificent flowers as- 

tonishes all who have seen them Many of the flowers 

are beautifully fringed, distinctly veined and fre- 

quently measure five inches across, The colors 

are indeseribably varied and rich. We consider this 

ene of our best novelties, as no other petunia can 

approach it in size, depth of colorand beautiful mark- 

ings. Pkt., 20c. 

Green Margined Petunia. This is undoubtedly 

the most striking of all the distinct colors of the mag- 

nificent large-flowering petunias. The large flowers 

are a beautiful light rose color with veined throats 

broadly margined with a band of clear light green 

Pkt., 20c. 
New Compact Veined, A grand novelty from 

Germany. Flowers very large ; a light rosy red, hand- 

somely veined and proc ucedingreatabundance. The 

plant is dwarf, compact and the flowers almost com 

pletely cover the foliage Pkt., 20 

Double Petunias Grandifiora Fimbriata Flori 

Pleno) One of the finest double petunias, Filo 

very large, distinctly blot« hed and beautifully fr 

Pkt , 2 
Grandifiora Flori Pleno. A large double white 

yariecy of exquisite grace and beauty Flowers three 

to four inches across Immensely double. Pkt., 25¢ 

Double Liliput. Handsome, dwarf, compact bushes, 

eovered with fine spotted, striped and self-colored 
Burpee’a Deflance Petunia 

double flowers. The best for house plants. Pkt., 25c. 

Bg One pkt. each of any three kinds of petunias named above forf5c., or one pkt, of all six kinds named for $1.00, 

if your garden is troubled with moles, plant the Mole Tree, see page 72. 
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LOOK AT ME, 

THE GRANDEST FLORAL NOVELTY OF THE AGE, 
GapvRiaateD ese 
SY FRAG, 

CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA. 
(LOOK AT ME.) 

We here offer our readers the grandest floral novelty of the age, and something that will be creatly appreciated be erere 
liying person when once known. The Centrosema Grandifiora is a hardy perennial y f a isite ty 
which bloomseasily from seed sownin April. It bears a great profusion of inverted pea- > ; I 
and-a-half inches in diameter, and rangingin colors from a rosy violet toa reddish purple, wit 
mie MorOueH the centre, while the Boge buds and back of the flowers are pure white, 1 
different colored flowers. Occasionally plants produce pure white flowers, while others are broad 
feathering. The flowers are borne in great abundance, sometimes six or eight in a clus 
are yery graceful, and flowers haye a delightful odor. It is well adapted to every garde u 
climber, running six to eight feet in a season, and will increase in grace and beauty witl 
potted will flower freely in the house. When once planted it will last for years. ( 
way in which the flowers look up in your face. Every person sees faces in the pan 
Centrosema. Therefore, ‘Look at Me” isnot a bad name forit. Flowers wh 
many days. We predict for it a great ran and immense popularity. Seed, pkt., 25c. Plants 

IRIS ROBINSONIN A. 
THE WEDDING FLOWER OF LORD HOWE’S ISLAND. 

It is with pride and satisfaction that we are enabled to offer.to our customers the seed of s 
Flower. The English horticultural fase devoted columns to its praise and description wh 
Gardens at Kew, and Mr._Watson, of Kew, described and illustrated it in the Garden and Fi + el 
commended publication. The species is remarkable from the fact that it is by far the largest iris known. a. 
ing rarity—being found only on Lord Howe's Island, whereitis called the Wedding Flower, The plar 
proportions, some specimens measuring six feet through and eight feet hich, the leayes beine fro 
and eight feet long, the upper part gracefully curving over. Such a plant produces many 
from 120 to 200 blooms (according to the Gardener’s Chronicle). The flowers measure over four ine 
in color, except the base of the larger petals, which are marked by irregular lines of a bright, 
of a horseshoe; hence it has been called the Good Luck Flower. The plant is in flower 4 
become very popular in all of our Southern States, where it would be perfectly hardy ; 
cellar or greenhouse during the Winter, and will certainly make a grand ornament 
The seed, which is very searce, was obtained direct from Lord Howe’s Island, and 
germinatesifreely ; seed being sown by us last Spring made fine plants by Fall; I cs n ; te : 
plant that is entirely new to this country. Seed, pkt., 25c.; 3 pkts.,50c. Plants, each, 85c.: 3 forsidO, ee OS YEiable 
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son; edges 
spotted with 
white; a 
choice va- 
Tiety. Pkt., 
25¢. 
Primula 

Obconica. 
f f ne aoe He 

. andsomes 
Primula Sinensis Fimbriata. and most 

easily raised of the Primulas. The flowers are pure white, 
shading to lilac,and are borne in whorls of ten to fifteen 
flowers on long stems, well above the foliage; they have a 
delightful Primrose fragrance. It will bloom nine mouths in 
the year. Pkt., 25c. 

Primula (Veris English Cow- 
slip). Hardy perennial, blooming 
first year from seed, if sown early. 
Pkt., 10c. 

Dwarf Pompone Zinnias, 

This beautiful strain is the most 
Charming and attractive of all 
Zinnias. The bush is of dwarf, 
compact habit and’ completely 
eovered with intensely double, 
bright-colored little flowers from 
one and one-half to two inches in 
diameter. The colors range from 
pure white to deep red, scarlet and 
golden yellow. This is without 
doubt the most beautiful strain of 
Zinnias grown and cannot fail to 
please the most fastidious. Pkt., 
lUc.; 3 pkts., 25¢.; oz., 60c. i New Pompone Zinnias. 

Look at Me and the Wedding Flower of Lord Howe’s Island, page 68. 
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Primula Sinen- 
sis Fim briata 
(oritese Primrose). 
ne of our most 

charming plants, 
either for Spring or 
Winter decoration 
as a house plant; 
tender perennial; 
best mixed. Pkt., 

Primula Punc- 
tata Elegantissi- 
ma. Unusually 

_ deep, 
velvety crim- , 
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Mammoth Large Flowering Verbena. 

No other flower that we have ever sent out has given 
more and better satisfaction and received so much 
praise as this magnificent strain of verbena, The trusses 
of flowers are nearly twice as large as any of the com- 
mon yarieties, each truss thickly studded with fine 
large flowers nearly as large as a twenty-five cent 
piece. ‘The colors are unusually bright and glowing, 
ranging through all the shades of the rainbow, an 
comprise every bright, mixed and charming shade im- 
agimable. Pkt., ldc.; 3 pkts., 25c, 

New Globe Pyramidal Stocks. 

A magnificent race of this beautiful flower. Immense 
spikes nearly two feet high, studded with large, round 
double flowers, resembling roses two and one-halfinches 
in diameter. We offerall deep and beautiful self colors of 
this grand variety; mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

BEGONIA—_VERNON. 

This remarkable novelty comes true from seed, sown — 
in February or March will flowerin June and July and 
continue to bloom until frost. The flowers are an in- 
tense brilliant red. The foliage very abundant, rich, 
glossy green, spotted and margined with bronze- 
purple. The whole plant is remarkably handsome. 
Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25c. 
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NEW JAPANESE MORNING GLORY, 

A beautiful annual climber, recentiy introduced from Japan. 
A rapid grower, deep green foliage, blotched with silvery 
white. The flowers are produced in great profusion, three 
inches across, of the richest velvety. crimson color, edged with 
ure white. The large, handsome flowers, mingled with the 
eautiful foliage, form the most delightful and attractive 

sights imaginable. Twelve feet, Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts., 25c. 
THE MOON FLOWER. ee Ls 

(Ipomza Grandiflora.) C 
This splendid climber is 

now so well known as to 
need but little description. 
Sweet scented. A free bloom- 
er, large flowers, four inches 
across. Pkt., 10c. 

For Moon Flower plants see 
page 97. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

(Perennial Varieties.) 
Seed of the perennial vari- 

eties of chrysanthemum, 
sown early in the Spring, 
will produce large, vigorous 
plants by Fall, which will 
give fine flowers, some of 
which may be novelties of 
great merit. In this way all 
our new and improved vari- 
eties have come, such as 
Mrs. Alfred Hardy, Os- 
trich Plume, ete. Itis well 
worth the trouble and expense for anyone to give it a trial as 
fine specimens can be got in this way. Our seed has all been 
saved from the choicest prize-winning sorts. Chinese, Japan- 
ese Pompone, Anemone and all choice yarieties, mixed. 
Pkt., 25c. ; 3 pkts., 60c. 
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ELEAGNUS LONGIPES. 
y introduced 

taste, much more iu 
cherry. 

scious 

strawberry or cherry. 

Buffalo Berry. 
Shepherdi Argentea. 

= An iron-clad fruit for 
=, the frozen North or burning South. A 
== fruit for everybody;'a great novelty /F 

and most decided acquisition. A tree-- 
like shrub, attaining the height of ten 
feet, compact form, beautiful foliage, 
but when laden with its dense, rich 

clusters of crimson fruit through Fall and the 
entire Winterit is a sight, when once seen, will 
never be forgotten. The berries are the size of 
red currants and after being touched with frost 
are most palatable to eat from the hand. For 
making pies, tarts, jellies or jams, it hasnoequal, 
being superior to the cranberry. The fruit will 
remain on the tree all Winter without injury and 
can be picked when wanted. By mail, each, lic.: 
4 for 50c.; doz., $1.10. 

THE JUNE BERRY. 
The Dwarf June Berry is similar to the tall 

‘Swamp Huckleberry, excepting it is more easily 
raised, more prolific and better quality: The bushes Wy \ grow like the currant, three feet high, reddish purple in | ” Buffalo Be 

= WI = color, changing to bluish black when ripe, will thrive in y soil or climat ¢ 1a Eleagnus Longipes. sub-acid flavor and excellent for dessert, pies or canning. h, 2 $] 

OGON PLUM. mis product 
proves to be oneof the most profitabk 
tree is a vigorous grower, hardy in any cl 
ease. The Ogon isan enormous cropper a 
The plums hang in ropes on the tree, as sex 
large size, nearly round; bright golden co 
sweet, rich and melting. They commence t 
livea long time. Small trees, by mail, 
by express, four feet, each, 35c.; 6 for $ 

Crandall Currant. 
This is one of the most 

valuable novelties in the 
fruit line that has been in- 
troduced for years. It is 
hardy in any climate, and 
never fails to produce large 
crops. The bush grows four 
feet high in a short time, 
and commences to bear the 
second year from planting. 
The splendid fruit is borne 
in large clusters. Berries 
three-fourths of an inch in 
diameter have been found on 
bushes only one year trans- 
planted. The quality of the 
fruit isexcellent, and has a 
most delightful taste, not so 
sour as red currants, but 
equally pleasant and more refreshing 
Tts great productiveness is a wonder fi 
all who have seen it growing. It is 
never eaten by worms, bugs or in- 
sects of any kind. When once know 
it will take the place of all other cur- 
rants, as it is more easily raised 
equally good for pies, jellies, ete. 
ripens the middle of July, and has a lu 
black color. It will hang on the bush a | J time after being ripe, and will become ¢ Ogon Pluin. the ee valuable fruits. 5 
$1.00. Vy express, doz., $1.25: ABUNDANCE PLUM. This is a remarkable fruit indeed. lis propensity for ea that it loadsin the nursery row, bending the limbs with the weicht of fruit, and this effect upon it. We have seen little one-year-old saplings white with bloom.and set h large, Showy and beautiful. A rich, cherry color, with a white bloom. Flesh licht delicious sweetness. Small trees, by mail, each, 25c.; 5 for $1.00. Trees, four feet, by ex 
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VALUABLE NEW GRAPES. 
On this page we list some valuable varieties of new grapes which have been tried in nearly every section of the United States 

and have given the best satisfaction. The list of grapes is long, but only a few kinds are really good, hardy and productive. 
We have selected a few choice varieties, which, connected with our grand new grape, the Lutie, will be greatly appreciated 
by all lovers of this delicious fruit, and offer them at prices lower than they can be bought for through regular channels of trade. 

THE LUTIE GRAPE. 
First and foremost of 

all new grapes that have 
been introduced within 
the last ten years comes 
the Lutie. We claim it 
should stand at the head 
of the list, not only for 
its great productiveness, 
excellent quality and 
freedom from disease, 
but also for its extreme 
earliness in ripening. 
The Lutie Grape orig- 
inated in Tennessee and 
has so far been but little 
disseminated. Wherever 
it has been fruited it has 
won universal praise 
from all lovers of good 
grapes. It is positively 
the earliest good 

a grape we have ever 
tried. The yines are 
strong and healthy, rapid 
growers and generally 
zommence to bear in 
two years from planting. 
The bunches are large, 

im compact and well shoul- 
wy dered; berries of good 

size; thin skin of a rich 
amber color; flesh 
sweet, melting, with a 

most refreshing, delightful vinous 
flavor. It has never yet shown any 
signs of blight, rust, mildew or 
disease of apy kind. 

As a table grape it isunsurpassed 
and the rich color, fine, large, 
beautiful, compact bunches make 
it the most desirable market yari- 
ety. It certainly is destined to be- 
come the grape for the million, as 
it is well adapted to all soils and 
climates and invariably produces 
heavy crops under the most rugged 
cultivation. By mail, good strong 
plants, each, 60c.; 2.for $1.00. By 
express, tivo-year old plauts, each, 
60c.; 2 for $1.09 ; 6 for $2.50 ; doz., $4, 

The Green Mountain Grape. 
Probably no other grape has created more sen- 

sation within the iast few years than the Green 
Mountain. It is a seedling found on the 
slopes of the Green Mountains, in Vermont, and 
was introduced by Stephen Hoyt & Sons, of that 
State. The ‘‘American Agriculturist,” No- 
vember, 1892, says of this grape: The Green 
Mountain Grape is undoubtedly, taking all con- 
siderations into account, the best and most 
valuable white grape in cultivation. The 
vines are strong, healthy, free from disease and 
prodigious croppers ; bunches large, compact, well 
shouldered ; berries mediumsize, thin skin, pulp 
tender and sweet, leaving no unpleasant taste in 
the mouth; skin greenish-white, with but little 
bloom. Itripens about September Ist. It has been 
on trial for the last eight years in all sections of 
the country and never made a failure. By mail, 
post-paid, each, 60c.:; 2 for $1.00. By express, not 
premaid, each, 60c.; 2 for $1.00; 6 for $2.50; doz., 

The Moyer Grape. Originated in Canada. It is said to be a cross between the Delaware and some wild Canadian grape. 
It is extremely healthy and hardy, unusually productive, having four to six full bunches on one cane, and absolutely free from 
mildew or disease. It is a rapid grower, thrives in any soil or climate, and never fails to produce an abundant crop. Medium size 
bunch, compact and well shouldered. The berries are good size, thin skin, sweet, melting and delicious, It never drops off the stem, 
and when ripe gradually changes into raisins. By mail, each, 60c.;2for $1.00. By express, two-year-old plants, doz., $4.00. 
Eaton. This is another new grape of fine form, excellent quality and great promise. The Eaton isa black skinned grape, large 

bunch, often weighing two poundsand oyer; the berries are the largest of any grape, nearly an inch in diameter, haying 
a beautiful, rich bloom, which is very tempting and attractive. It is hardy in any situation, a thrifty grower and great bearer. 
Ripens a week earlier than the Concord. By mail, each, 60c.; 2 for $1.00. Byexpress, doz., $ 00. 
Moore’s Diamond. Ripensthe last of August. Vines hardy and healthy in growth, and free from mildew. Berries large, 

tinged with yellow, and of the most delicious quality, having very few seeds and a pulp which seems to melt in the mouth like 
snow. Do not fail to plant this delicious sort. By mail, each, 60c.; 2 for $1.00. By express, two-year old plants, doz., $4.00. 
A REM ARKABLY LOW OFFER In order to introduce the above new grapes as widely as possible we 

» make the following low offer: For $1.00 we willsend by mail, post-paid, 
one good strong vine of any two varieties named above. For 21.30, any three varieties. For $1.60, any four varieties. For $1.85, one 
each of all fiye varieties named above, and warrant them to reach you in good order. . 

Don’t forget to plant the Oregon Evergreen Blackberry, see page 65. 
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SELECTED LIST OF SHADE, ORNAMENTAL TREES, E : 
~~ THE MOLE TREE OR MOLE P 

wf Ww The Mole Plant is not only desirable for ornamental purposes, 

J but highly valuable and useful to plant in gardens or law 

infested with moles. Every one knows the trouble and Ie 

caused by these destructive little animals, especially in the 2 
table or flower garden, as well as in borders and walks. 

in places infested by moles wili drive them away and yes 
garden entirely clear of this troublesome pest. This fact has 
proved in hundreds of cases where moles haye been so trouble 

Mole Plant is a sure remedy for this evil. A few plants set out- © 

some as to almost ruin vegetable and garden plants: On ourown ae 
grounds we made a thorough experiment with this valuable plant “— = 
the past Summer. We hada row of a dozen planted on @ piece — 
of ground which, for years previous, had been so infested with 
moles as to make it almost impossible to raise a crop of anything 
we planted. We tried every means by trapping, poisoning, ete, ¥ 
and even hired a man to watch them while making their mums, Bs 
so as to dig them out with a fork or spade. But all this did not” 
seem to diminish the moles. For every one destroyed,two more ™ 
came in its place. Wefinaliy gave it up in despair until we 
accidentally heard of this wonderful Mole Plant. It seemed : 
to work like a charm. Thesmall trees were planted inthe Spring 
and our closest observation could not discover any signs 
of a mole within sixty feet of these trees the whole season 
through. On other parts of our grounds the moles were as thick i 
and as destructive as ever. But the grounds where thesetrees wers ~ d 
planted were entirely clear of moles, We intend to plant them “/ 
largely another year, and would recommend our customers who Yy 
are troubled with moles to try this simple remedy, asit costs but 
little and will save them much. Half a dozen or adozen trees vv 
would keep an ordinary size garden free from moles and save . 
much yexation and loss. The plant is a biennial and easily 4 
raised from se@i, which must be sown in the Fall. Besides ite 

. great value in this way, it isquite an ornamental plant; grows to 
4 5 the height of two to two and one-half feet, ina perfect tree- “ 

The Mole Plant. like form, with neat and attractive foliage. Plants, py mail, 
{ post-paid, each, 15c.; 2 for 25c.; 5 for 50c.; doz., $1.00. ' 
Catalpa Speciosa. For an almost instantaneous shade tree or for trees = 

to plant where wood isin demand for fencing or fuel, there is no other tree 
C7er yet discovered that will equal the Catalpa Speciosa. Small trees, ) 
such as wesend by mail, planted on the rich land of the Western States, ‘ 
would soon transform treeless plains into a wooded country, and add mil- ‘i 
lions of dollars to its value. Smalltrees, by mail, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.; y> 
fhundred, $5.00. Large trees, six toseven feet, each, 30c.; 2 for 50c. 
Catalpa (Japanese Hybrid). An ornamentaland useful shade tree. It 7 

fs a rapid grower, hardy in any climate, and of the most beautiful form. LA 
The foliage is very dense and a deep-glowing green. It isa profuse bloomer, qd 
being covered with flowers of the most delicious odor for many weeks. The > 
flowers are white. with small purple dots, a touch of yellow around the 
throat, and yery pleasant to the eye. Single trees, well rooted, each, 10c.; 
3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.; 15 for $1.00; hundred, $5.00, all post-paid, by mail. 
Wisconsin Weeping Willow. Of all the willows this is the hardiest 

and most beautiful. Rapid growth, beautiful form and handsome appear- 
ance. Does wellondry or wetland. Valuable for planting along streams 
in washed places orupland shade. By mail, small trees, each, 25c.; 3 for 50c. 
By express, five feet, each, 35c.; 3 for $1.00. Also valuable for baskets, tying, ¢ 
ete. Caneasily be grown from cuttings. Cuttings, by mail, doz., 15¢.; hun 
dred, 75c. By express, hundred, 50c.; thousand, $3.00. 
Red Dogwood. A beautiful ornamental tree or shrub, greatly admired 

for its blood-red wood, handsome foliage and beautiful flowers. Express 
size, each, 50c. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree. Hardy and very attractive. Beans are much 
used for coffee and said to bean excellent substitute. By mail, each, 25c. 

Horse Chestnut. A’ handsome white flowering tree, with deep green 
leaves. A valuable shade tree. By mail, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; eight feet, 60c. 
Norway Maple. The handsomest of all shade trees, thick, dense foliage, 

handsome shape, entirely hardy. Well-rooted seedlings, by mail, each, 10c.; 
3 tor25c.; 7 for 60c.; 15 for $1.00. Eight feet, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Silver Leaf Maple. A quicker growth than Norway Maple; bright 
green leaves, hardy, easily transplanted. Price same as Norway Maple. 

EVERGREEN TREES. 
Norway Spruce. The best for ornamen- 

tal purposes or. wind-breaks. Small trees, 
eight to ten inches, by mail, 15c:; 2 for 25¢.: 
5 for50e. By express, not prepaid, eighteen = 
to twenty inches, each, 20c.; doz., $2.00; Japanese Catalpa 
hundred, $12.00; two to three feet, each, eae gos 
25e.; doz., $2.50 ; hundred, $15.00. 
Arbor Vitz (American). Good for hedging. Small, by ma 

each, 15c.; 2 for 25c.; 5 for 50c. By express, ten to twelve inchs 
four inches, hundred, $10.00 ; two and one-half feet, hundred, $15.00 = twer 
Irish Jumper. Best for cemeteries. Eight to ten inches, by mail. ea: 

les, transplanted, 
' ) twenty- 

ired rates. 

press, two to three feet, each, 40c. 9 By ex- 

NUT TREES. 
Large Spanish Chestnut... Seedlings, one foot, by mail, each. I5e_- 4 for 50c.: dor $25 

: = express, three to four feet, grafted, cach, 50c.; doz , S4 7 Fain (doz, 312. By 

Spanish Chestnut, 14 size. pote a eu Seedlings one foot, each, 25c.; 3 for 50c.; doz , $1.50. E y express, three feet, each, 

Numbo. Seedlings, one foot, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; 4uz., $1.00; four feet, grafted, each, 60c.; 2 for $1 
Shellbarks. By mail, one foot, 25c.;3 for 60c. 
English Walnut. Thin shelled, by mail. each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; doz., $1.50. By express, fou ~ os 

- 3 7 AL Pecans. By mail, each, 15c.; 2 for 25c.; doz., $100. By express, four feet, each, 30c.; ‘ 

- 

ae Kh. ie a 
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Lovett’s Early Blackberry. 

nail, each, 20c.; 6 for $1.00; 12 for $1.75. By express, doz., 75c.; hundred, $4.00. 

THE WASHINGTON CLIMBING BLACKBERRY. 
Mr, W. A. Stark, of Washington Territory, the introducer of this valuable new blackberry, says: bla 

have ever seen will bear such an abundant crop as this new variety, and no other can vie with it in sweetness, delicious flavor 
and good eating qualities. 
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Lovett’s Best 
Blackberry. 

The_ greatest 
points claimed for 
this new berry are 
enormous 
yield, hardiness 
of_cane, free- 
om from dis- 

ease and earli- 
ness in ripen- 
ing. Tested side 

aa by side with the 
y Wilson, Erie, etc., 

it has inyariabl 
come out ahead, 
not only in yield 
and earliness in 
ripening, but also 
in superior qual- 
ity. The berries 
are large, jet 
black in colorand 
have a remark- 
ably sweet, pleas- 
ant and refresh- 
ing flavor ; entire- 
ly free from a 
hard core. Time 
of ripening one 
week later than 
the Early Har- 
vest berries, 
twice aslarge and 
better quality. By 

«‘No other blackberry I 

It has a remarkably pleasant, refreshing and vinous taste and free from any hard core, 
The berries are large to medium large, grow in clusters of four to five ona stem, and remain adong:time on the vines in a good 
eating condition. From one vine the past‘season we picked nearly a bushelof berries. They commence ripening early 
and continue to blossom and bear fruit four to six weeks in a season. Thisnew blackberry was found growing in the wilds of Wash- 
ington Territory and is perfectly hardy in any climate.” By mail, post-paid, each, 25c.; 3 for 60c.; doz., $2.00. 
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If planted in a warm,light position, they will prove perfectly 

Lardy, with some protection ; inthe Southern States they thrive 
freely and increase rapidly in theopen air, without any protec- 
tion, blooming the proper time. Asshown in our illustration, a 
clump of bulbs produces alargenwmbcr of spikes of the most delicate 

_ flowers, varying in their colors from pinkish salmon to pink, ver- 
 ‘nilion and scarlet, the petals being beautifully undulated, and by 
" artificial lightsparkling like jewels. They bloom from September 
‘until November, and should be ordered early. Bulbs of bloom- 
ing size, each, 35c.; 3 for 75c, ‘ 

WN. Sarniensis (The Guernsey Iily). As pot plants, nothing 
ean be more beautiful, and if a few bulbs of Oxalis be planted 

round the bulb, a thing of beauty will be had forever! Flow- 
ts, flesh tosalmon. They are graceful in form as well as fine 

in coloring, and yery attractiye. Hach, 25c.; 3 for 60c. , 

__ Don’t forget to plant the Oregon 

CRINUMS. 
Crinum Capense Rosea. While much praise has been 

bestowed on some Southern Crinums, sold at $1.00 to $3.00 each, 
here is one which is just as beautiful, and which would be per- 
fectly hardy in any but the most Northern localities, with a 
slight protection. But itis really too beautiful a flower to plant 
in the garden, and can best be enjoyed in-doors, Its flowersare 
borne on stems two to three feet high; they are very large, 
funnel-shaped, white tinged with red, and produced in umbels 
of ten to twenty flowers, frequently blooming several times 
during the season. When planted in the garden they enjoy 
deep planting, richsoil with anabundance of water in Summer, 

| @ warm position, and will increase rapidly in numbers. Do not 
fail to try this. Blooming size bulbs, each, 30c. to 50c.; 
A variety with pure white flowers; very ¢haste and rare. 

Each, 50c.; doz., $4.00. 

Crinum Ameri- 
: canum. In _eyery 
ee) , way this rivals the 

 fnF 6 Kirky in stateliness 
and grandeur. 

. Lik e it, nothing 
“yyy can approach it as 
MS a pot plant, and 

where beauty of 
_ flowers is concerned, 

it is by some pre- 
ferred, being pure 
White, waxy-like and 
fragrant, and pro- 
ducing fully asmany, 
if not more flowers. 
Flowering buibs, 
each, 30c.; 2 for 50c. 

C. Kirky. This 
Magnificent bulb, 
which often attains 
the size of six to 

od eight inches, pro- 
duces flowers of the greatest beauty ; usually two flowerstalks 
of dark purplish color are sent up at the same time, each bear- 
ing a large umbel tomposed of a dozen or more enormous lily- 
like flowers of the greatest beauty and fragrance. The petals are 
broad, pure white, with a deep reddish purple stripe through 
the centre. A plant which always creates a sensation when it 
blooms, which it does with the greatest freedom. Large bulbs, 
$1.00 ; 3 for $2 00. 
NERINE UNDULATA (Purple Spider Lily). Similar to the 

pink, but flowers of deep rosy purple, beautifully erimped at 
edge of petals; beautiful bloomer. Each, 50c.; 3 for $1.25. 

Evergreen Blackberry, page 65. 
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AMARYLLIS. Few flowers give a better return for the 
cost and labor than the Amaryllis. hey are very easily 

own, and afford a continual bloom of the most charming and 
eautiful flowersimaginable. Our list embraces the hardiest, 

choicest and best. 
Belladonna Spectabilis Bicolor. The finest of all the 

Belladonna lilies, and bearing flowers larger than the type on 
stalks one and a half to two feet high. The colors areof a deep 
silvery pubescent rose, and often striped or marbled in bright 
carmine. The perfume is delicious. 
bloom as soon as planted. In mild localities this Amaryllis is 
per eny hardy i Tse five to six inches deep. Itenjoys a 
ight, sandy, well drained soil. Each, 25c.; doz., $2.00. 

Belladonna Major. An entirely hardy variety of this 

They frequently begin to | 

beautiful plant; the flowers are a lovely pink color, highly per- | 
pod ; being perfectly hardy, it isa great acquisition. Each, 

c. 
Equestre. A bright salmon pink, with a distinct snow-white 

bloteh. Their pias and beautiful effect makes them won- | 
derfully attractive for house blooming. By mail, 25c. 

Formosissima. Intensely velvety crimson. A most striking 
poles, and flower; the sweetest of all Amaryllis. Each, lic.; 2 
‘or 25¢. . 
Johnsonii. The most popular. Very free blooming; from 

three to six large crimson flowers, streaked with white, on each 
stem ; the plant is very handsomeand attractive. Each, 50c. 

Wittata. A sturdy race of thischarming bulb. The colors 
of this variety cannot be named, as every bulb is ofa different, 
though beautiful color, Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 

Regina.~ Queen lily ; bears large flowers in great quantity ; 
color vivid orange, with a white star-like throat shaded with 
pcn and crimson; the finest bloomer of all the Amaryllis. 

ch, 35¢.; 3 for $1.00, 
Atamasco Alba. 

15e.; 2 for 25c. 
Atamasco Rosea. This lovely bulb should be found in 

every garden or conservatory. They are easily grown and are 
the most charming flowers imaginable. A soft, rosy pink, 
blushed with rose. Each, 15¢.; 2 for 25c. 

Atamasco Sulphurea. A fine yellow Spring blooming 
Amaryllis; flowers often measuring three anda half inches 
across, and lasting for several days. Each, 20c.; 2 for 35c.; or 
the three varieties of Atamasco Lilies for 35c. 

Dahlia Gracillas. 
» 

This has proved to be one of the greatest acquisitions to Sum- 
mer flowering plants. The richness and yariety in coloring are 
indescribable; the petals are broad and graceful, flecked and 
striped with the most striking markings. We have a fine as- 
sortment of colors—plum, crimson, gold, scarlet, ete. Single 
roots, by mail, 15c.; 6for 60c,; doz., $1.00. 
DAHLIAS. Double, large, flowering, all fine colors. Single 

roots, by mail, each, 20c.; 6 for $1.00. 
CALADIUMS (Elephant’s Ear). Plants of immense foliage ; 

ornamental and attractive. Large bulbs, by mail, 25c.; smaller 
bulbs, 20c. 

Charming, waxy, white flowers. Each, 

10 Splendid Named Gladioli, 50 
The following ten varieties will be sent, post-paid, # 

all labeled; single bulbs, each, $¢e.;2 for lic. Ax ey 

white fowers; Brenchleyensis, bright vermilion Sts 

Ceres, white with purplish rose spots; Eugene Seribe, : 

rose colored flowers, variegated carmine; Isaac Buchanan, 

very fine yellow; John Bull, white tinged pale yellow; Lord = 
Byron, brilliant scarlet, blotched pure white; Madame 
Moneret, lovely soft pink; Napoleon III, bright scarlet, oe 

white stripes in centre of petals; Romulus, brilliant dark redy oa 
white blotch. e & 

eer 

Gladiolus, Snow White. 
pure white Gladiolus in cultiv 
and great substance, witl li 
weeks ; very bold and bx 
4 for 50c. 

ut doubt the best — 
owers of large size 

l wet weather for 
e bulbs, each, 15¢.; 

Lemoinei Hybrid Gladioli. 
These are the showie i ri t colored of all the Gladioli We offer a splendid col ‘iful colors. Good 

flowering bulbs, Lemoinei See fi c 
8 for 50c.; doz., 75¢.; 25 for § : 
Extra Fine Mixed. 

nificent variety of allsh 
with the best-named sorts in ] 
bloom. _ We offer large bloomin 
low prices: 6 for 25c.; doz., 40c.; 
dred, $3.00. 
TIGRIDIA GRANDIFLORA ALBA, 

a Clear, pearly white color, marked with ] 
brown. Each, 10c.; 6 for 50¢ 
Tigridia Conchifiora. Fine yellow, spotted crimson 

10¢.; 3 for 25c.; 13 for $1.00. E E sa 5 
Tigridia Grandifiora. V 

variegated with yellow. Ea 

One Bulb ofe variety 

MONTBRETIAS Ar 
the tender pla 
several ' flower- 
numerous side spikes, mak 

Crocosmizfiora. Has 

is beaut 

ind brillianey of 
these remarkably 

50 for 81.50; hun- 

Flowers la vf 
1 large spots of reddish- 

= r 

Each, 

are K ea 

Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; 

Pottsii. Flowers brict 
and grace, resembling a 
2oe.; 7 for 50c.: d ; 

ame 
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HARDY CYCLAMEN. 
Few plants are more desirable than the Cyclamen. The only trouble is the 

tender kinds are hard to raise, requiring great skill and eare to make a good 
bloom. We here offer an entirely new and hardy variety that can remain in the 
ground all Winter, and put out the most beautiful flowersin the Spring, without 

Mh any care whatever. Each bulb will throw up twelve to fifteen flower stalks, 
) twelve inches high, each stalk crowned with large. rich-looking flowers of all the 

beautiful shades, including rosy pink, red, carmine, yellow, blue, etc. This is 
one of the most desirable plants in cultivation, and should be found in every 
yard and garden. Each, 1éc.; 4 for 0c. 

MILLA BIFLORA.—Mexican Star Flower. The flowers are pure waxy 
white, with a delicate lemon yellow centre. Each bulb produces from six to 
eight flowering stalks, the flowers being delightfully fragrant. The cut blooms 
will last for daysin water. Each, 10c.;3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.; doz., 85c. 

BESSERA ELEGANS.—Coral Drops. Produce unique flower stems about 
two feet high, supporting a dozen or more of beautiful bell-shaped flowers of a 
rich coral scarlet, with distinct white cup. They bloom shortly after being 
planted in the open border, ofttimes producing a succession of flower stalks, thus 
blooming until killed by frost. Each, 10c.;3 for 25c.; 7 for 50c.; doz., 85c. 

CYCLOBOTHRA FLAVA eX ya 
(Golden Shell). This golden wise 
gem makes a beautiful combi-< OO a 
nation with the Milla and Bess: 
era. The cup-shape flowers are 
rich, golden yellow, with, fine 
black spots on the petals; a del- 
icate fragrance. Each, l0c.; 3 
for 25c.; or one each of the 
three gems for 25c. 

Bilbergia Splendens— 
: ; : ( A handsome plant of tropical 

eA WV effect, haying long, graceful 
“COPYRICTED 1690 BY A BLANC. ——— > linear leaves so arranged that 

they form a hollow centre, from 
Hardy Cyclamen. which a flower spike, twelve to 

fifteen inches long, is produced, terminating in a raceme of brilliant flowers. The 
white flower stalk is covered with scarlet bracts changing to a light scarlet; the 
petals of the flowers are beautifully curled back and are of the richest scarlet; 
the rest of the flower is yellow, white and purple. Altogether, the whole plant is 
very striking and effective. Give them a warm, partially shaded situation. By 
mail, each, 35¢.and 50c. Extra large plants, by express, 70c. 

MEXICAN PRIMROSE. i 

This charming plant is truly a Gem, both in 
blooming qualities and beauty of the flowers. 
Thesmallest plantsfrom the cutting bed having , 
flowers, and from that on throughout the entire 
year flower after flower is produced. The color 
of the beautiful large salver or saucer-shaped Ry 

_ flowers (which are about two or three inches A 
across) isa bright, clear pink, changing to white <\ 

in the centre, veined with scarlet. The plant }Q 
_ seldom grows over ten inches high, but inclines § 

to a trailing . EES y= i 
» habit; its 

branches 
droop grace- 

- fully over the 
_ sides of the 
pot ortrailon 
_ the ground, 

for it grows 
out of doors 
as well asin 
_ the house. 

The habit of 
owth, free- % 
omof bloom . 

and exquisite 
beauty of the 
flowers make 
it a very de- 
sirable plant 
to have. 
Each, 20c.; 3 
for 50c.; 8 for 
$1.00. 

Mrs. A. C. 
Worthington, 

MN i) 

Uo 
Bilbergia ‘Splendens. Ge 

» 2, 1892: The 
seeds and 
bulbs came_all 
right, and I 
never receined 
@ finer collec- 
tion of bulbs. 

_ Many thanks 
forthe Passion 

Flower Vines. 
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JAPANESE IRIS (Iris Kempreri). The magnificence of 
these splendid new Irises sur passes description in beauty, size of 
flower, richness of coloring. They are grand! The flowers are 
enormols, averaging from six to eight inches across, and of in- 
describable and charming hues and colors, varying like 
watered silk inthe sunlight, the prevailing colors being white, 
crimson, rose. lilac, lavender. violet and blue, each flower 
usually representing several shades. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 

IRIS SIBERICA. Large, showy, blue flowers, veined with 
violet. Each, 20c.; 4/for 50c. 
IRIS FLORENTINA. Flowers pure white, handsome 

variegated leaves, striped with green. Each, 20c.; 4 for 50c. 

ARUM SANCTUM. The magnificent flowers of this re- 
markable Calla aresweet-scented and often over a foot long, 
seven to nine inches across, and very beautifully shaped color, 
the richest velvety black imaginable; the spadix rises ten to 
twelve inches and is ebony black ; pple, rich green, luxuri 
au foliage. Give bulb rich soil and plenty ofroom. Each, 85c. 

\ 

A. Maculatum Album (Spotted Calla). What can be more 
beautiful near Easter ‘time than a fine plant of this charming 
lily? Few decorative plants are more ornamental. Extra 
large bulbs, for immediate growthand flowering, dry, each, 
15¢.: doz., $1.50. 

Calla Ethiopica (The White Calla). Large, blooming 

each, 30c.; small size, 15c. 

ancratium Carribzeum. Magnificent fowering bu 

baiane a profusion of waxy-like flowers. delightfully fragn 

and lasting a long time in bloom This splendid plant, 

planted early in Spring, wili bloom early in Summer. 

planted in May or June, wil) bloom early in the Fall. The — 

flowers haye a:peculiar formation, are very attractive and ex- 

ceedingly fragrant—will fill the whole room with the most 

delightful odor. Large bulbs, by mail, each, 30¢.; 2 for 900. 

Oxalis Ortgiesi. 
Seg 

Ni r oxalis in cultivation can compare’ with this new ~~ 

a orn the Andes of Peru. It blooms the whole year 

round: its bright golden star-like flowers cover the w 

plant in profusion, in-doors or out Its peculiar foliage is fish- 

tail like, dark olive green leaves above and purple below, afford- 5 

ing the most pleasing contrast Even the leaf stalks, which are ‘ 

bright red, add beauty to the whole. It is indeed @ grand =~ 
plant, being as entirely different from other oxalis as if 

it belonged to a different species. Each, 15c.;. 4 for 50c. E 

ANTHERICUM LILIASTRUM MAJOR. The hardy 

White Day Lily. One of the greatest acquisifions among hard: : 

plants introduced of late. The pure white dower wi - 

which the plant seems to be coyered all Summer are of the 

most exquisite odor, and have proved most valuable to florists 

for cut-flower purposes. While the foliage is quite dwarf, the ~ 

flower spikes are long. Each, 40¢.; 6 for $2.00 ae 

Silver-Striped Peperomia, 

like are the leaves of this parlor gem, that almost eve 
takes it for an artificial plant. The color along the it flan 
bright green, the intervening space being a metallic white 
The whole leaf has the appearance of being powdered with 
Silver. As anornament for a dinner table or for perior win- 4 
dows it is excellent, as it requires but little light and stands 
much ill-usage. It improves from yearto year. The small spikes 
of white flowers are also interesting. Each, 25¢.; 5 for $1.0u : 

PARADANTHUS SINENSIS. Blackberry Lily. 

SILVER-STRIPED PEPEROMIA. So thick and waxy- 

This curious | 
Plant, known ~ 
also as Leop- 
ard Flower, 
comes from | 

up fower stalks 
three feet high, 
bearing gor 
geous Gowers of 
the richest gol- 
den yellow, ele- 
ganuy spotted 
with purple 
and crimson, 
and attract at- 
tention no mat- 
ter where 
grown. When 

fthe Sowers 
have faded, 

a er — we | 

ny berries that can han distinguished fro 
which are highly ornam: l. and used r 
poses In the Winter. Each 1ic.; 2 for 2& 
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Sanseveria Zeylanica. 
A beautiful plant, splendidly 

adapted for the decoration of | 
drawing-rooms and halls, as it 
stands drought and dust with 1m- 
punity, and requires scarcely any 
water. The leaves, as shown in 
cut, grow to a length of three to | 
four feet, and are beautifully 
striped crosswise, with broad 
white variegations on a dark 
green ground. It is a rare and 
beautiful plant, which should be 
abundantly grown for positions 
out of the reach of sunlight, | 
where other plants will rot | 
thrive. When you consider that | 
itcan be placed in any position 
in any room and do well, its great | 
usefulness is at once apparent. It 
has @ singular beauty for decora- 
tive purposes, which other plants 
do not possess, and is useful for 
both Winter and Summer. For 
Vases Out of doors and baskets it 
is a fine centre-piece, and grows 
splendidly during Summer, Fine 
plants, each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 

| five feet, and can be 

| ers are star-shaped, 

| but ws grandeur for 

Clerodendron Balfouri. A charming climbing plant, pro- 

ducing beautiful scarlet and creamy white flowers, followed 
by jet-black seeds. Itis rere omer young pats often 

veral clusters; rapid growth. ch, 15c.; 2 for 25c. 
manic: a) a ARDISIA 

CRENULATA. — 
Japanese Christ- 
mas Berry. This 
eharming house 
plant is sure togive 
satisfaction. The 
white flowers, 
which themselves 
last for a long time, 
are succeeded by 
many clusters of 
coral-red ber- 
ries, which remain 
on the plant not 
only months,. but 
often for years, s0 
that itis always in 
fruit and foliage, 
and always beauti- 
ful. Last year num- 
bers of plants were 
imported from Ja- 
2n for Christmas 
ecoration, which 

sold at fabulous 
prices. Itshould not 
be confused with 
the ‘‘ Jerusalem 
Cherry.” Each, 30c. Ardisia Crenulata. 

ONE SANSEVERIA, 0 

Solanum Jas- 
minoides Grand- 
iflora. 

A beautiful new 
plant, which inclines 
to a trailing or climb- 
ing habit, but never 
attains a greater | 
height than three to 

pinched back to a 
bush form. Its flow- 

like a clematis, aad 
borne in enormous 
panicles or clusters, 
often a foot across. 
[In color they are 
pure white, with a 
violet tinge on back 
of petals. and on tbe 
buds. tn potsit isa 
fine bloomer, both 
Summerand Winter; 

out-door culture 
when trained against 
a& wall oF trellis, and 
showing bundreds of 
these magnificent 
panicles of bloom, 
cannot be described. 
It 1s a free and con- 
stant bloomer, Com- 
mencing when only 
a foot high, and like 
the Manettia, its flow- 
ers keep perfect a 
long time before fad- 
ing. ‘No more beau- 
tiful object can be 
seen than these-two 
vines growing side 
by side and mingling 
their profusion of 
bloom. Strong plants, = = i 
each, 20c.; 6 for $1.00. Solanum Jasminoides Grandifiora. 

The two Orchids and Air Plants named below are very 
interesting and curious plants. As they require nothing but a 
piece of bark or a little moss wired to the pseudo-bulbs and 
Spraying with water once or twice a week, they are very easy to 

- manage. 

EPIDENDRUM 
VENOSUM (But- 
very Orchid) A 
handsome sert,/ 
,bearing a protusion 
of tine rich flowers 
of pink and green 
shades, Chane Ine 
to yellow an 
chocolate with age 
Clusters, 30c.; 2 for 
60c. 

CATTLEYA CITRINA. 

Epidendrum Venosum, 

Large. bright, lemon-colored 
towers, delightfully tragrant: blooms from May to August. A 
magnificent variety, of easy culture 75c. 

TILLANDSIA BRACTEATA (Air Plant). A valuable 
species of easy culture. Can be grown in conservatories or bay 
windows attached toa piece of bark. Flower stalks eighteen 
inches; neat purple blossoms: fragrant. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 

NE CLERODENDRON AND ONE SOLANUM FOR 40c. 
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NEW HARDY ORANGE. 

Citrus Trifoliata. 

The Trifoliate Orange is the hardiest of all oranges and 
will live out all Winter and stand our Northern climate with 
little or no protection. In the extreme Northwest or Canada, 
they should be lightly covered with cedar boughs, brush or 
anything convenient. In the parksaround New York and Phila- | 
delphia, they can be found growing luxuriantly, blooming and 
fruiting profusely. The Trifoliate Orange is of dwarfish, 
compact habit, attaining the height of ten to twelve feet in as 
many years, but commences to blossom and bear fruit second 
or third year from transplanting. The tree will thrive and 
fiourishin pots or tubs, but is best suited for out-door culture. 
‘The leaves are a beautiful dark glossy green, drop from the 
tree at approach of Winter, but_are the frst te put out in 
the Spring, making, with its rich, waxy, sweet-scented flow- 
ers and bright Bolden fruit, an object of the most delightful 
appearance the whole Summer and Fall. The fruit is medium 
in size, spicy and fragrant, with a peculiar flavor of its own. 
Trees, by mail, post-paid, each, 25c.; 3 for 50c.; 6 for $1.00. 

PANCRATIUM CALATHINUM—Ismene (Pernvian Sea 
Daffodil.) e 
large, striking, very fragrant pure white flowers. Bulbs kept 
in a dry, warm place and planted out in the middle of May will 
commence flowering in July. Itisalso admirably adapted for 

| bear second year fron 

A Peruvian bulb, bearing handsome clusters of | 

pot culture and can be forced into flower in six to eight weeks 
time. Each, 30c.; 2 for 50c. 

‘One Trifoliate Orange, one Otaheite Orange and one Cattlery Guava, sent by mail for 70c 

THE OTAHEITE ORANGE. 

rich, fragrant ~ 
pink ’ 
and beautiful — 5 
round golden — 
fruit. The trees — 
grow two to two 
1 o bloom: 

& 

f 

and a half feet high, in as many yea 

and flowers. The f 
nches in diame d de 
grant. The fiow id for deco fr 

er being cut. By 

mot only va 
house ornament, but 
ly useful as a fruit-bearing 
plant The Cattlery 
Guavaj when once fairly 
known, will be_ eagerly 
sought for and find a place 
in every parlor and con- 
servatory. It is entirely 
distinct from any other 
guava, bearing fruit of the 
most delicious flavor, which 
can be eaten from the hand 
or made into preserves. 
The plants when only two 
years old are loaded with 
fruit and flowers, keep on 
ripening and blooming the 
whole season through. It 
is one of the most beauti 
ful fruit-bearing 
retaining its bright ev 
green foliage Winter 
Summer, and never wi 
out its rich, tempti : 

shr 

4 

CYCAS REVOLU- 
TA, the True Sago 
Palm.—Every one 
who has seen this most 
magnificent Cycas will 
admit that no other 
plant can equal it in 
grandeur. The numer- 
ous leaves produced 
from the upper part of 
the stems are used ex- 
tensively by florists for 
decoration, and usual- 
ly sell at $5.00 per pair, 
and old plantsare often 
sold at $100 to $200 per 
pair. ‘We have a fine 
stock of plants, well 
rooted and established 
in pots at prices rang- 
ing from 75c. to $50 00 

= each ; but dry roots we 
mailat50c. each. These 

_ Cycas Revoluta. prices are very low. 

Pandanus Utilis. 
(Serew Pine.) 

This is as useful for decorative purposes as the palm ; it will 
stand considerable neglect without serious injury. The foliage 
is very gracefullyarranged. Fine young plants, each, 30c. 

PALMS. 

ar St ; n 
are small and can 
sent by mail, en- 
abling every one to 
possess them. 

Areca Lutescens. 
Dark 1 . PS glossy green 

SE => res, gacefully 
* . on slender 2 Sens a Barbonica, stems: beautifully 

ivided. ach, 30c , 

Cocas Weddeliana. This is unquestionably the most ele 
gant and graceful palm in cultivation. The fine leaves are 
beautifully divided, making it one of the most beautiful vars 
ties. Each, 0c. 

Latania Barbonica. 
is used more ths 

. Thela 
e and beauty fr } 

Seaforthia Elegans. 
growth and gracefully arched 

One of the most handy varieties, 
ther, because it can stand such 
leaves are very handsome and f 

le on account of its 
Each, Sc. folage. 
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ROSES. 
The “Queen of 

Flowers” is such a uni- 
versal favorite that it 
needs no special endorse- 
ment from us, except 
that we would urge the 
more extended use of the 
rose as a bedding plant, 
and by procuring good, 
strong, healthy plants, on 
their own roots, such as 
we send out, any one will 
be amply repaid for any 
little care that may be 
given them. 

Our roses haveall been 
grown especially for our 
mail trade, and the great- 
est care is taken to have 
them first-class in every 
respect. Our improved 
system of packing is such 
that we warrant all 
plants to carry, either 
by mail or express, to : S 
any part of the United LA S 
States or Canada and Zale if : “|Z THE “WABAN.” 
arrive in good condi- c 
tion for growing. Gl es fia. Tha einan eee superb hoe of 
We have a few roses of several kinds, in UY AAS American ae ucnons : as 

larger size, which will be sent by express. = —\\\\\\Ne : received a silver medal from 
Write for prices and varieties. - \ AZ ww (Vi \ one lyclety and, cortical a 

THE “RAINBOW.” 

This magnificent tea rose has become one 
of our most popular roses. Everybody who 
Sees lt wants one or more. Being a sport 
of Papa Gontier, it partakes of that rose in 
its strong, upright growth and dark, glossy 
green foliage. The buds are large and 
pointed, borne on strong stems; the ground 
color is deep Mermet pink, striped and 
marked with rich Gontier red; the base of 
the petals has a beautiful yellow tinge. 
This rose is beautifui either in the bud or 
the full-blown rose. Price of 
ne plants, each, 20c.; 3 for 

C- 

ties in this country and Can- 
ada where it has been ex- 
hibited. The description of 
the introducer is the best we 
ean give it: Flowers borne 
on strong stems, are of beauti- 
ful form and of a brilliant 
carmine pink color. It isa 
sport from Catharine Mermet 
and identical with that variety 
in every characteristic, ex- 
cepting in color, which is a 
rich, ee , bright pink he 

“ Pay ” sustains the same relation 
Tea rose ‘‘ Rainbow. its parent that Duchess of Al- 
bany does to La France. Experience has shown that the Waban 
retains its deep,rich color in ajl kinds of weather, and itis a 
gem inevery way. Each, 20c.; 8 for 50c. f 

EVERBLOOMING CLIMBING ROSE MARY 
WASHINGTON. 

Thisrose was raised by George Washington at Mount Vernon, and 
named in honor of his mother, Mary Washington, The original 
bush is still growing in-the old garden at Mount Vernon. The 
plant is a rapid and strong grower, bearing in great profusion large 
clusters of pure white, very double flowers, which have a delight- 
ful fragrance. Itis seldom without flowers from early June until 
late in the Fall. The foliage isa light green. The plant is per- 
fectly hardy and can be trained to a trellis or fastened to the side 
of a house. Each, 20c.;3 for 50c. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
To induce all lovers of the rose to grow the three American 

Roses named on this page, we willsend one of each for 50c., 
or two of each and one Souvenir de Wootton, a grand red 
Hybrid tea-rtose, also raised in America, for $1.00, post-paid. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 
This is one of the grandest acquisitions to hardy climbing plants 

in late years. We know of no climbing plant which’ possesses 
hardihood and vigor, with flowering qualities combined, to com- 
pare with this native of Japan. The foliage of this clematis is 
unusually broad and healthy. Itis of a deep clear green, show- 
ug at certain seasons a much lighter color. 

eT The pure white star-shaped flowers are often tinged with cream 
MN iy : a> and are from three-quarters to aninch indiameter. They haye a 
eS : remarkably pleasing and penetrating fragrance.. The flowers are 

: S, borne in heads, on stiff stems four to six incheslong. The plants 
are in bloom after most other climbers have passed their flower- 
ing stage. For any situation where a rapid-growing climber is 

y needed, such as covering trellis, porches or trees, it 1s especially 
i} commendable. Strong young plants, each, 25c.; 3 for 60c. 

) Mr. Thomas Rathbone, Washington, D. C., July 1, 1892, writes: 
The plants arrived yesterday in fine condition, and I am well satisfied 
with the way you filled my order. 

William @. Watson, Batavia, N. Y., May 6, 1892, writes: Thanks 
Jor kind attention to my order and for satisfactory goods ; also for some 
plants not ordered and which I suppose were sent gratis. 

Mrs. H. D. Janes, Wilderville, Oregon, June 15, 1892, writes> The 
plants Ilust got from you were just splendid. Every one lived. En- 
closed jind $1.00 with order, 

= 
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SILVER STAR CACTUS 
Is greatly admired for its bright 
silvery spimes radiating in the 
sun, and neat yellow flowers 
which it produces freely when 
only one inch high. Bears bright 
red seed-pods. Each, 20c. to 50c 

ich bear 
one time. forty to fifty a 

| Single plants, 

LIVING ROCK. 
(Anhdlonium Fissuratum.) 

No one would think itisa plant. Looks 
like a piece of carved woodwork on 
which days of labor have been spent 
need not be watered more than once a 
week. Whenin bloom itis yet more at- 
tractive. Sold elsewhere at $2 00 to $5.00 
each. Our price is 30c. each. 

THE QUEEN CACTUS. 

This is certainly the most de- 
sirable large-flowering cactus in 
existence. It is of rapid growth, 
sure to bloom, and easy to 
manage ; bears flowers often ten 
inches across, delightfully fra- 
ao and pure white in color. 
rows anywhere. Each, 25c., 

50c. and $1.00, according to size. 
SILVER SPINES. (Opuntia 

Emory ) Has broad, snow white 
spines. Fine dwarf. Large, yel- 
low flowers. Perfectly hardy 

It 

THE QUEEN OF NIGHT. 

Tmagine a dozen flowers unfolding with the setting 

their hundreds of white, wax-like petals, encircled 
wreath of gold, in continual motion! Imag 
a tiower three feet in circumference, per 
air with the most delicious fragrance. Iter 
blooms with the greatest ease, requires absolutely no care, 
living for months without water, increasing in value 
yearly. We have the genuine variety, the only one with 
fragrant flowers twelve to twenty inches across, 
By mail, 30c.; larger plants at all prices up to $10.00. 

TWO eps’ Vite MAN LGAS cecy 9 Ar CORE AIAYL ES GY wo 

TEN CURIOUS CACTUS PLANTS 
BT MAT SOR ONS POoLTeTA=. 
Cacti require absolutely no care. They grow for 

months in the house or garden without watering, and in- 
crease in value yearly. No wonder they haye become 
all the rage, for their flowers, which are of exquisite 
beauty and fragrance, and their curious forms, ren- 
der them exceedingly interesting. In Winter they require 
scarcely any water. Wesend by mail ten fine plants, 
each one distinct and named our selection, for $1.00: 5 

best J 

$1. 00,8 

THE KING 
Am icent 

rs six inches ar oe 

brilliant crimson color. 

Ea 

CACTUS. 
day bloomer 

TOSS, OF | 

rst year One 

ch, 25c., 50c. 
ing to size. 

PHYLLOCA(C TUS ROSEA. 
Flowers pink. 25c.; four 

distinct sorts for T5c. 
Opuntia Microdasys. T! 

extra fine sort ts adm fo 
beautiful green bran 
with gok 
flowersa 
low. It 

anywhere. Avery raresort,and | for 50c i Ay : iS . . or without Gowers he 
perhaps the finest Opuntia. 20c. Cereug Triangularis. Stock three angled ; flowers Epiphyllam rz Boast 
Epiphyllum Russelianum. | yery large, white; sepalsgreen. 20c. Plants of low spreading b = 

Fine sort. . Flowers red and Cereus McDonaldi. The largest flower of all the | Flowers are crimson scarl 

white. Summer bloomer. 20c. ! Night-Blooming Cereus. 20c. Winter ‘blncsear 10< ~scariet. 

A Book on Cacti, II6 pages, 700 varieties, with mode of culture, by mail, po st-paid, for 20c. 
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[SON'S LIST OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 
COMPRISING 

Annuals, Biennials, Perennials and Green-House Plants. 
We claim to be one of the lees growers and importers of flower seeds in America, haying many acres devoted to this purpose 

alone. Besides this, we import large quantities of some varieties from Europe which cannot be grown to advantage in the United 
States. We make it a special part ofour business to test all flower seeds before sending them out. Hence our cus- 
tomers can depend upon getting them reliable and sure to grow. All flower seeds are sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of price, and warranted to grow if planted according to directions printed on each packet. For the conve- 
nience of our customers we have them all numbered, so that when ordering, all you have to do is to give the number opposite 
each yariety. This saves trouble in writing hard names and helps us in filling the order. 

4a-Please note our prices, which will be found very low for many choice and expensive varieties. 

PREMIUMS ON FLOWER SEEDS- 
Although our prices will be found very reasonable for fresh, reliable and warranted flower seeds, yet in order to introduce them 

as widely as possible and to make inducements to our customers to form clubs, we offer the following premiums : 

1. Abobra (Viridiflora). A pretty ornamental plant of 
the gourd species, producing bright scarlet fruit, 
contrasting finely with the dark green foliage ....... 5 

2. Abronia. Beautiful trailing plants, bearing sweet- 
scented verbena-like flowers, excellent for hanging- 
baskets, roeckeries or beds; half-hardy annuals, 
MUXE., .2...c00 3500377 SAGES Reney I OF UGEBE NEC CCORE ES Onci Bn a Seo EP 5 

8. Abronia (Arenaria). A beautiful yellow variety....... 10 
4, Abronia ESTE Rosy Lilac, white eye............ 5 
5. Abutilon (Chinese Bell Flower). Handsome shrubby 

pranis of easy culture, with beautiful bell-shaped 
OwWers, crimson yellow and white ground, richly 

veined; will bloom four months from seed, start 
in a temperature of sixty degrees; tender perennial, 
DWV OSUOMOUUM CC Limamecdsteyeeacselll--s eee hcaucatsecasserecceess saa) 

6. Acanthus. A yaluable, ornamental-foliaged plant, 
suitable for the lawn; in luxuriant growth the 
greater part of the year; twenty to twenty-four 
inches high; protect in Winter: hardy perennial..... 10 eS pe ae “1, 

7. Achillea (Ptarmica Plena). Very free flowering, Alyssum— Little (Gem. 
ony pee ph Dignity pepits asetul for cut 15 | 13. Ageratum (Mexicanum). Useful for bouquets........... 5 
owers a emeteries; eighteen ir See erbaae ean 2 wen : : 8. A doniss @RHOnSaintsl nye). S Giienegaierdy annal: i Ageratum (Lasseaux). Rose; green-house perennial 10 

Agrostemma (Rose of Heaven}: Ornamental and 
, 

with finely cut foliage; the bloom lastsalongtime 5 charming little hardy perevnial, producing flowers 
9. Agapanthus (Lily of the Palace). Bulbous-rooted ’ = on Jong slender stems; ONE fOOt.......... eee ceeeeceseeeceeeeeeeee 5 

plant, producing large umbels of blue flowers; pro- 16. Siiemaenaa (Schotti). Hot-house climber, bearing 
tect roots in a cellar from frost; three setts 10 magnificent golden yellow flowers in Clusters............ 15 

10. Agathea Coolestis (Blue Marguerite) Cineraria- 17. Alonsoa(Grandiflora). Bright scarlet, large flowering ; 
like flowers; free blooming, hardy annual; two feet 5 heishtseiehteemuin ches -cuereserastescheceeetesseerrsesesenreeted 5 

hil. Ageratum. Neat, effective plants for bedding oF 18. Alonsoa (Linifolia). Orange-scarlet; eighteen inches 6 
single specimens, blooming freely Winter anc ae 19. Alyssum (Sweet). This is one of the finest edging 
mer ; sow the seed in March or April, and pate put plants; the globular bushes are covered with sweet- 
and plant in May; half hardy annual; twelve 5 scented white flowers; annual; six inches............s--- 5 
inches; mixed ...... "TS ER REESE SHG SH ARR QuDS Seas ni ceeoRrEr Coon : 20. Alyssum (Little Gem). Dwarf, compact habit; three 

to five inches; it begins to bloom when quite young, 
and continues till late in the Fall, the plants being a 
solid mass of white the whole Season............-..:eeeceeeeee 10 

Va aaa a aaa = a Adonis. 

Ageratum—Little Dorrit. isha ati 3 " 

: t jittle Dorrit). Splendid blue ; excellent 21. Alyssum (Saxatile). Hardy perennial; showy yellow 

ba She edie and ant awen RR eee teane cateenadesetenres 10 flowers; blooms first season from Seed..............2. secon oo 

For the New Marguerite Carnations, see ‘‘ Flower Seed Novelties.” 
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Amaranthus Salicifolia. 

Amaranthus. Very showy, rapid-growing annuals, 
With very effective flower spikes or brilliant colored 
foliage ; sow early in not too rich SOil.............seseeee--e 

Amaranthus Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Dark- 
Ted panicles, exceedingly attractive...........:cececeeeceeeee 

Amaranthus Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Erect, 
flowering bright Scarlete:...cesve cceteousnerenseseccesocuesce cusse 

Amaranthus Gibosus. Purplish-red, drooping pan- 
icles; frequently two and a half feet long. The main 
SLEMPSISULOME AMG y Sil iives- peeeteecnces-secesdecneesne set seer tn se 

Amaranthus (Gordoni, or Sunrise). Bronzy crimson 
foliage, shading off to brilliant scarlet tufts of leaves 
on top of the stalk, the lower leaves haying a scarlet 
band through the centre ; three feet...................e008 eee 
Amaranthus (Princess of Wales). Foliage carmine, 
orange-green and bright yellow; remarkably showy... 

Amaranthus Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Of pyra- 
midal drooping habit, branching close to the ground; 
green, with orange, crimson AN DTONZE.....esecesseseesee 

Anagallis Grandiflora (Pimpernelle). Pretty dwarf 
compact plants; free flowering ; covered with bright 
colored flowers; half-hardy annual; six inches......... 

Anemone (Wind Flower). The bright colors and 
grace of these hardy bulbous-rooted plants are very 
leasing; easily raised from seed; producing large 
owers early in the Spring; fine for bouquets.............. 

Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon). One of our most showy 
and Ree oven ay border plants, thriving luxuriantly 
in any kind ofsoil. The new varieties are very hand- 
some; hardy perennials; MiXed................cceeeeseeeeeeeeeee 

82, Antirrhinum (Fire-fly). Orange and scarlet, with 
(WILLE Or Oa ieeasreensanccuceeconscterse mics: Oiescccccnsterscehe ea cse eee 

SS 

: Wiowctal 
Z AN wr 
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Asters.—Pyram idal Bouquet. 

88, Amtirrhinum (Tom Thumb). Very rich colors........... 

46. 

47. 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

10 

5 

3 1 

10 

5 

5 
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49, 

60. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54 

55. 

56 
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| 58. 

59. 
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Antirrhinum (Picturatum). A new variety of great 
beauty; striped and blotched ; all colors............... a 5S 

Aquilegia (Columbine). A fayorite border plant ; suit- 
able for rockeries; Shaded and yariously colored 
flowers ; hardy perennials.............--.. ep See = = w 

Aquilegia (Chrysantha, Golden-Spurred). A bushy, 
strong growing kind, with bright golden-yellow fow- 
ers; in bloom the whole season....... Be 10 

Aquilegia, choice double ; mixed ae 
Asperula (Azurea). A neat, hardy dwarf annual; 
beautiful clusters of sweet-scented blue fowers.......... 5 

Asperula (Hexaphylla). A fine white flowerin * 
SPECIES; VETY SWECCC......s.2necceresenn--senersenensrerseeseeceneems DD 

Asphodelus. Highly ornamental, hardy perennials, 
bearing spikes of very attractive flowers; two feet...... 16 
ASTERS. Choice, MiXed........1-eeseecseeenneareeseerrnaseeeees  & 
Asters (Betteridge’s Prize). An improved form of the 
German Quilled Aster, very large fiowers ; mixed...... 5 

Asters (Chrysanthemum Flowered). Compact growth ; 
flowers four inches in diameter ; pure white............... 120 

Asters (Cocardeau or New Crown). Centra 
white; bordered with bright rich-colored « 
very double and large; eighteen inches....................- 18 

Asters (New Comet). The long and twisted petals 
much resemble the Japanese Chrysanthemum. The 
plant grows in a regular pyramidal shape to a height 
of fifteen inches; the flowers are large and double, of 
a delicate pink, bordered with white a 

Asters (Dwarf Pzony Perfection). Grow 
inches high ; of very neat and compact habit. 
large, beautifully incurved flowers are very rich_..... e 

Asters (Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet). Of very dwarf, 
compact habit; growing only ten inches high ; fi 
ing a perfect bouquet of lovely flowers 
fectly formed flowers are the most br 
very desirable for pot-cultur 

Washington Aster. 
Asters (German Quilled). Perfeetly donble & 5 
Asters (Giant Emperor). Very di 
size ; fine form aid brilliant cok 10 

Asters (Goliath), A robustand stror riety 
splendid large flowers of perfect forr 10 

Asters (Harlequin). his class produc: 
very odd and striking ¢ pearance ; Some of 

Asters (Mont Blanc). 
flower; four inches in d 

Asters (Rose Flowered). us bricated ; large double flower 10 
Asters (Shakespeare). A very pret . double flowers of various colors... 1 
Asters (New Victoria). I 
bricated flowers; plant of yp I 10 Asters (Washington). Fine meas e 
four to five inches in diamete > 10 Asters (Perennial mixed). Hardy her S thriving in any good garden soi 10 

Auricula. A well-known fay 
umbels of fragr: 
hardy perenn 20 

Azalea (Indica). F 
With a mass of bloc 
rich fibrous peatand aved 2 
showy, various-colored flowers; three feet 

For a choice collection of new Sweet Peas, see page 67. 
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BEGONIAS. 
69. Begonia (Hybrida; mixed). Beautiful varieties, with 

variegated foliage... sie. ccukteeeiendediences, sa ESE 
70. Begonia (Tuberous-rooted, single mixed). These are 

becoming more popular every year. There is not a 
prettier sight than a collection of these brilliant 
flowers ; individual florets measure four to six inches 
across; color white, yellow, pink and all the reds. 
They will bloom the first Seasom.............cccccccceseeeseeeeese 20 

71. Begonia (Tuberous-rooted, double mixed). Very 

beautiful winged flowers during the whole Summer... 65 
77. Browallia (Roselli). Dense, compact habit; large 

pale blue and white Howers.... 200. c lose. ccececece cnecee ceosee 5 
78. Cacalia (Tassel Flower). Sometimes called Lady’s 

79. Calceolaria 
(Hybrida 
Grandiflora ; 
tall mixed). 
The finest 
large flower- 
ing and most 

s floriferous 
s\ sorts ; richest 

colors; twen- 
ty inches....... 20 

80. Calceolaria 
(Hybrida 
Grand iflora 

Paint Brush; scarlet and orange flowers...............002. 5 

HIRE NT f Tish lt = i Hao AM Wie 

New English Balsams. 

Wilson’s Superb Double English Balsams Mixed 

60. Balsams. These are unquestionably the largest, 
finest and most durable balsams in cultivation. Many 
of the flowers are two and a half inches across, double 
as a rose, and of all the most beautiful colors imagin 
able, crimson, garnet, red, pink, purple, blush, pur 
white, lilae, scarlet spotted, ete. Nothing can be mor 
beautiful than a bed of these immense rose flowered 

Pumila Com- 
pacta), Anew 
Strain of 
dwarf, com- 
pact, strong 
growing 

balsams. Choicest mixed, packet...... ....scceccscceeeseeeeeeees 10 sorts; large 
61. Balsams (Double White Perfection). Large snowy- and brilliant 

white flowers; very Choice: )...... rei iceeceee 10 ¥ spotted flow- 
62. Balsams (King of Balsams). Very large and double ; Calcevlaria. ers; one foot. 25 

beautiful cherry red ; flowers in great profusion......... 10 | 81. Calendrinia (Grandiflora). Fine dwarf creeping 
63. Balsams (Mt. Etna). Fiery red, slightly blotched with plants, for hanging baskets or rock-work ; rosy pink... 5 

white; large and double’... oo... leit etescececccecssesens ... 10 | 82. Calendula (Pot Marigold). Showy, free flowering, 
64. Balsams (Mt. Vesuvius). Dark red, spotted with hardy annuals, growing in any garden soil. .............. 5 

purple; very ChOiCe..... ...... sess seeeesereereteeresresseee 10 | §3, Calendula (Prince of Orange). A very attractive 
65. Balsams (Perfection). Dark and light pur variety, producing a great display of light orange- 

unusually double; a perfect mass of flowers. --- 10 colored flowers, striped with dark maroon, from early 
66. Balsams (Solferino). White,spotted and striped with _ Summer until frost ; twelve to eighteen inches high... & 

HG Liocincedoor ascece ec oscigceoceletensd ner ikaboceeeaan Entegacieoocnntysiteos.caseds 5 | 84. Calliopsis (Drummondii, or Golden Wave). For a 
67. Balsams. Good mixed, double varieties..................... 6 mass of bright goiden color this is probably the most 
68. Bartonia (Aurea). One of the showiest hardy an- ffectivelo tall animus eens cessses.caheesaeensase 4 

nuals; large golden flowers all Summet.................000 5 | 85. Calliopsis. Of compact growth; mixed colors............ 

Calliopsis Lanceolata. 
86. Calliopsis (Lanceolata). One of the most showy, 

hardy plants grown. Large pure yellow Owes 
two inches across, borne on long stems; unequal 
for cutting. A decided acquisition; hardy perennial 1@ 

For Novelties and Specialties in Flower Seeds, see page 65. 
Tuberous-Rooted Begonia. 
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$7. Callirhoe. A pretty pea, producing an abundance 
of rich searlet colored flowers; hardy annual; two feet 5 

88, Campanula (Canterbury Bells). Well-known favor- 
ites, producing bell-shaped flowers in many colors...... 5 

Campanula Cup and ‘Sauecr. 

, 39. Campanula (Cup and Saucer). A beautiful class of 
1 the Campanula ; two feet high, covered with flowers 

resembling a oR and saucer ; white, rose and blue..... 10 
90. Candytuft. A beautiful and useful hardy annual, 

fine for growing in beds or masses; Mixed...........--20+ 5 
91, Candytuft. White ; sweet scented ; one foot............... 5 
92. Candytuft. Dark crimson; extra fine;sweet scented & 
93. Candytuft (Dwarf Hybrid). Abundant flowers on 

dwarf plants; pure white to dark purple.........-........ 5 
94. Candytuft (Tom Thumb). Six inches high, fifteen 

inches across, covered with large white flowerheads.. 10 | 
95. Candytuft (White Rocket). Extra fine large trusses of 

pure white flowers, highly prized by florists............... 10 
96. Canna Gigantea (Indian Shot). Stately foliage 

plants, very desirable for large beds on the lawn or 
= single specimens ; spike ofscarlet flowers ; eight feet 

DRA UG eeme sone ee ar. 
Canna Gigantea. Mixed; embracing vari th 
red, bronze and green foliage, yellow, orange and red 
OO ESI casey choco ne ee oes cob rc eee ae cece moe oe ee POS 5 

97. 

Perpetual Tree Carnation. 
$8. Carnation (Perpetual and Tree). Always charming 

for their delightful spicy fragrance and brilliant 
colors. For pot culture in Winter or Summer bed- 
ding; choice mixed; fine strain................. Hive, 2D 

Carnation (Picotee). Double, mixed 

For choice Hardy Biennial Chrysanthemum Seed, see page 69. 

100. 

| 108. 

| 109. 

110. 

} 111. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

117. 
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Carnation ee Early dwarf variety; bril- 

liant double scarlet fowWets...---.-.--- ----+----- SS 

Celosia (Cockscomb, GlasBow Prize). Highly orna- 

mental, producing comb-Shaped flowers; @ dwarf 

sort, with mammoth dark crimson heads......-..-.. 

Celosia (Giant Empress). A very striking variety...... 

Celosia (Plumosa Superba). A very beautiful yari- 

ety, bearing in great profusion beautiful feathery 

plumes of brilliant scarlet and golden yellow flowers 

Celosia (Princess Feather). ...--10.10.----<-----eeneennenrernnnn anne 

Centaurea (Blue Bottle, or Corn Flower). =i 

Centaurea (White-Leaved). Hardy annual, desirable 

for borders and edgings.....-..--«« = 

Centranthus (Basket Flower). “Hiardy annual........ 

Chrysanthemum Eclipse. 
Chrysanthemum. Showy annual ; flow 
the Summer: two feet; mixed vari 

Chrysanthemum, 
white flowers; blooms freely all Suamn 
Chrysanthemum (Eclipse). An ex< ag 
variety ; large single flowers (three inches acr 
pure golden yellow, with a bright scarlet rin 

Chrysanthemum, Frutescens (‘Paris Daisies 
Plants covered all Summer with white starlike flow 
ers, with a yellow centre; extensively used for cut 
flowers in Europe; perennial. tet 

Cineraria (Cape Asters). Very attractis 
ing green-house plants, blooming duri 
Spring. Tenderannuals; mixed. ie -ope paeeee 

Cineraria (Hybrida Grandifiora. Tall, mixed). Extra 
selected seed from prize varie ; most beautiful 
(oa) Cores Aes ne ee ee | nme, WEEE DES, sactiee = 
Cineraria (Grandifiora, dwarf, mixed). e the 
same large and brilliant flowers asthe above variety, 
but only grow about one foot high. .. :3 

Cineraria (Dusty Miller). Used for ribt 
beautiful silver foliage; half-hardy pere 

a 
ng W 

Clarkia. Old favor 
flowers ali season ; 1 
colors; hardy annu 

Clarkia (Mrs. Langtry). Pure W 
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Cleome Grandiflora (Spider plant). Curious rose- 
colored flowers; the long stamens look like spider’s 

New Single Dahlia. 
Dahlia (Large Flowering Superb Single). Dahlias 
are among the most popular of the Autumn flower- 
ing plants, and can be had in bloom the first seasou 
ifseed is sown early. The single varieties are be- 
coming very popular, and this strain contains some 
of the handsomest varieties ...:...2--...cecescceeceeseceonenereees 

Dahlia (Large Flowering). Double; can be raised 
from seed to bloom first year; same as the Single; 
SUMiBeICOLOIS 5, ANIKE....... ee idk aan a cave daabehaegacs occ 

Dahlia (Gracilis, New Striped Single Dahli 
past two seasons this Dahlia has been admired more 
than all ourother flowers; the richness of color, the 
variety of markings, striped, blotched and solid, 
and the foliage, unlike other dahlias, is beautifully 
laciniated, making in all a handsome plant, that 
should be grown by all. Sow the seed early, and it 
will bloom the first SCASOD.......::..cecceeeeeeeceeeceece seeeeeese 

Sprons growing branch- 
ape flowers, nine 

Datura (Trumpet Flower). 
ing plants; large white trumpet- 
inches long ; three feet 
Delphinum (Larkspur). are very useful and 
showy plants, producing large spikes of beautiful 
flowers. Sow theseed in the Fallor early Spring; 
hardy annuals; mixed varieties; eighteen inches... 

Delphinum (Double Dwarf Rocket). Very hand- 
some and double ; mixed colors ; twelve inches....... 
Delphinum (Double Emperor). Most excellent of 
all Larkspurs; a profusion of spikes bearing delicate 
colored flowers; eighteen inches; many colors 
PAVILIKG Gosek ee eeae cite ene S echo u ek wa cc aeteen cca ctanet secur eeetdetes oan: 

Delphinum (Formosum). A perennial variety of 
great beauty, suitable for the ‘“‘Hardy Border;” 
beautiful spikes of brilliant, rich blue flowers, with 
white centre.......... S38 CGOSOReB0-CECLERLELE CODE DDECE SSeE ROCA CE ISOED 

10 

10 

15 

147. 

Dianthus Chinensis (China Pinks). Large clusters 
Ofidouble fowerss) mix ed!erse-ad sesseesescdendeenceeelee bead =< 

Dianthus (Chinensis Flore Albo Pleno). Pure white 95 
Dianthus (‘Crimson Belle’), Velvety glowing 
erimson; very large single flOWETS........-..-. eeeeesess re 5 

Dianthus (‘‘ Eastern Queen’’). Flowers two to four 
inches across, beautifully striped and marbled......... 5 

Dianthus (Heddewegi). Very regular; densely 
double; colors range from crimson to rose........-.-...-- 5 

Dianthus (Laciniatus). Very large, deeply fringed, 
double flowers, various colors ; mixed.. 

Dianthus (Morning Cloak). A magnificent variety, 
very double, large flowers of a rich darkish crimson 
color; each petal edged with white......... a 10 

Dictamnus (Fraxinella). A hardy p i 
flowering, sweet scented ; fine for mi 5 

Digitalis (Foxglove). A stately plant, highly orna- 
mental; dense spikes of thimble-shaped flowers........ 5 

Erysimum. Showy, free flowering, hardy annuals... 5 
Eschscholtzia (California Poppy). A beautiful 
flower, with finely cut foliage, blooming the entire 
season ; all colors mixed...... SEIS OE ISCO EEK OIC 203 30200 5 

Eucharidium (Breweri). A very pretty annual, ten 
inches high ; desirable for massing, and is excellent 
in pots; flowers purplish. ........-2.....2. .eeeeseeeeeeteeceeeee ees 10 

Euphorbia (Snow on the Mountain). Leaves edged 
with white; veryshowy; hardy annuals; twofeet.. 5 

Feverfew. Handsome free flowering plants, bloom- 
ing first year from seed ; hardy perennial................. 

Fuchsia (Lady’s Ear Drop). Popular plants of easy 
culture for the house or garden ; seed from the finest 
double and single varieties, mixed 

Fuchsia Procumbens. 
Fuchsia (Procumbens). A very handsome trailing 
sort, Ssuitabie for hanging-baskets and vases; the 
mass of Waxy vines covered with pretty leaves, bright 
flowers and red berries makesit very attractive....... 15 

See page 68, for CentrosemaVirginiana, the greatest flower novelty of the age. 
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#8. Gaillardia. Very showy, free-flowering plants; half- 
hardy annuals; twenty inches; all colors mixed....... 

Picta Lorenziana. 

Gaillardia (Picta Lorenziana). Entirely distinct from 
the old varieties, double flowers borne in great pro- 
fusion ; the large gay-colored flowersare valuable for 
cutting. Orange, amaranth, sulphur-yellow, claret, 

£49, 

CU CE racenedecciesdte eee ee cee rieesisedee sla etes seh endee eecetadeersectccc at ee. 
350. Gaura (Lindheimeri). A handsome, branching, 

free-flowering plant, blooms all Summer; with spikes 
of white blossoms, tinted with red Sore 
Geranium, These popular plants are easily ised 
from seed, and can be had in bloom the first season ; 
new varieties of great merit are often saved in this 
way; sow early in boxes in the house; choice single 
and double varieties, Mixed... 02... ce. cecece see cee cents tees 

Gilia. Pretty dwarf plants; fine for rock-work........... 
Godetia (Lady Satin Rose). Surface of flowers 
shining like satin; brilliant deep rose pink. consid- 
ered one of the most beautiful annuals of recent 
LHELOGUCEION (ONC) LOO Ls. sesara cee cee cence st tenia etth en docte nn 

Gypsophila. Pretty, free-flowering plant; elegant 
for rock-work, or edgings and borders; hardy an- 
nual, and very handsome ; Mixed..............ceseeseeeeere eee 

ye 
how 

Miniature Sunflower. 

Helianthus Cucumerifolius (Miniature Sunflower). 
This is a strikingly beautiful plant. Itgrows about 
three and a half feet high, branching in all direc- 
tions until it makes a symmetrical bush with very 
dense foliage, leaves small and waz-like. Each plant 
is covered with hundreds of the brightest orange- 
Colored, small yellow flOWETS. ......0...-ceeeeeeeeeeeeseeneees 

Helianthus (Dahlia Sunflower). Dwarf, bushy habit, 
numerous golden flowers; very double.. mecceanes 

Helianthus (Oscar Wilde). A neat, small, golden 
flower, with black centre ; single; four feet............... 

Heliotrope. This plant can be grown from seed as 
easily as most annuals ; sow seed early in Spring, and 
they will make fine plants for Summer blooming; 
valuable for bouquets; rich in perfume...........-..0...... 

Hibiseus Africanus. Very ornamental and showy 
plants for mixed beds or among shrubbery ; cream 
yellow, brown centre ; hardy annual; two feet......... 

55. 

156. 

257. 

458. 

159. 

10 

5 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164. 
169. 

| 178. 

179. 

Hollyhock. Seed sown in July willfiower the follow- 

ing Summer; choicest double varieties ; mixed 

Honesty. Hardy biennial ; the flat oval seed pods are 

transparent and silvery; used in Winter bouquets... 5 

Humea (#legans). A handsome plant; grows six to 

eight feet high ; producing long, drooping racemes of 

ruby red flowers......-.-..---- 10 

Witt H j 

Impatiens Sultani. A beautiful, continuous bloom- 
ing plant of compact and neat habit. In theopen 
ground it will bloom all Summer, and in the Fallcan 
be potted to bloom in the house; brilliant resysearlet 
flowers, one and a half inches in diameter . 10 
Ipomza (Standing Cypress). Blooms all or 
Iris (Fleur-de-Lis). Early Spring blooming tuberous- 
rooted plants; very handsome flowers of the richest 
colors, striped and variegated, borne on long stems... 10 

Lantana. Shrubby, half-hardy perennial, bearing 
verbena-like flowers; suitable for bedding or pot 
culture; constant bloomer; mixed...............-. —— ae 

Lathyrus (Perennial Peas). These Perennial Peas, 
while lacking the delicious fragrance of th 
Peas, are equally beautiful, and are very vz s)| 
the fact that they are in full bloom early in the: 5 

Linaria (Cymbalaria Kenilworth Ivy). 3 
small, neat, trailing perennial, suitable for bask 
vases, rock-work, etc............ : fa 10 

Linium (Coccineum Scarle 3 
beautiful scarlet-crimson flowers; f 

Lobelia. The most attractive of our 
blooming until November; half} 

Lobelia (Erinus Speciosa). Of tra 
ers beautiful ultramarine blne............ 

Lobelia (Alba Maxima). ~Brooping 
white flowers, for basket t 

Lobelia(Starof Is ° 
Of very dwarf erect 
growth, forming 
dense balls of ch i- 

ing dark blue flowers. 
Lobelia (Crystal 
Palace Compacta). 

f «hh 

wae eee ~ 
— a) 

Go Gone 

10 

One finest for 
bed om pact 
n > plants, 
st with rich, 
deep blue flowers, all 

thro eSumimfer. 5 
Lobelia, White Gem. 

This might most ap- 
: t I ive been 

Star of Ischi. 
Lobelia (Cardinal 
hardy perennial 
eight to twelve inches lor 
Lophospermum (S ] 
effective for the 
foxglove-like 
half-hardy ann 

Lupinus (Sun D 
various-colored 

Lychnis (Burning . Sh tsof eas) 
ture, suitable for beds or borders RAST 

For THE GRAND NEW IMPERIAL HIBISCUS, see “ Novelties in Flower Seeds.” 



WILSON’S SELECTED. LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

180. Malope, This hardy annualis a favorite wherever 
known, as few plants produce more beautiful flow- 
ers. The plants grow eighteen to twenty inches 
high, and bear their large single flowers in rich pro- 
AUSTOM; MILKED WACTLEM ncecsccsnssprenaectee ncreeveresstneerners 

181. Marigold (Eldorado). It would be difficult to con- 
ceive of a more gorgeous and beautiful sight than 
a group of the Eldorado Marigolds. The large bushy 
plants are each a ball of brilliant colors, many sin- 
gle plants having seventy-five to one hundred flow- 
ers in bloom at one time, measuring three to four 
inches across. The colors range from light primrose, 
lemon, to the deepest orange; very double and 
beautifully quilled; three fect...........j.scccoee earsee severe 

Marigold Lidovado. 
Marigold (Dwarf French), <A lovely variety of very 
dwarf and compact growth, attaining a height of 
only one foot, but completely studded with the small 
double flowers, having a grand color of rich yellow, 
with a blotch of reddish-brown on each petal......... 

Marigold (Gold Striped). Rich maroon, striped with 
gold, beautiful and striking; one foot Renta 

3 double, Marigold (Large African), Extra larg 
orange, brown and yellow, Mixed .oe......... cece ceceee eee 

Marvel of Peru (“Four 0’Clock”). Beautiful, free- 
flowering plants of easiest culture; large flowers of 
various colors; rich, glossy leaves; two feet; fine 
IMUKEO WATIOULCR a aiecerscueseees sstepece va Pad Mohs Wasewsteces es 

Marvel of Peru Ms ariegated). Leaves light green, 
marbled yellow; highly ornamented ; two feet......... 
Mesembryanthemum (Ice Plant). A pretty, trail- 
ing, desirable plant, covered with crystal globulus; 
fine for vases or baskets..... 

182. 

niversal favorite 

Y= 

Mignonette (Gian 
White Spiral). A 
magnificent mam- 
moth kind, growing 
two to three feet 
high, with spikes of 
bloom fifteen inches 
long; very rich and 
fragrant; beautiful 
in form and color; 
TOW resect tere tenses 

Mignr-onette (Grandi- 
flora). _Large flow- 
ers, reddish tint, 

= very fragrant............ 
192. Mignonette (Golden 

Queen). A very at- 
tractive variety, 
with spikes of flow- 

ers of a golden hue, pyramidal habit; very profuse 
OIG IG TROON ek scucdSieoscchnesssense sors sap eccjacaeactorsesserees 

193, Mignonette (Machet, Pure), The plants are dwarf, 
of vigorous pyramidal growth, with very thick dark 
green leaves; they throw up numerous stout flower- 
stalks, bearing massive spikes of deliciously scented 

191. 

OCR OWL Sree sacec cee ccnccveusan stachrecucncocaccsersranstecersaraueteas 
194, Mignonette (Parson’s Pure White). Nearly white, 

long spikes; very choice and fragrant.............2s000.... 

6 

10 

10 

10 

10 

195. Mimuluas (Monkey flower). Beautifully spotted and 
blotched flowers of brilliant colors. ...:. SiiMee asa as ssaee ° 

196. Mimulus (Moschatus Musk Plant). Fragrant foliage ; 
suitable for hanging DaSKets.. ......c0-..ccee-esvesseccecsneceeee 

197. Moluccella (Shell Flower). A very curious and ine 
teresting plant, cups of a pea-green hue encircle the 
tiny shell-like flowers of white and purple; hardy 
annual.... DOC HE ELEC OCLC PEEEL OL TELECO 

198. Myosotis  (Forg Le-Not). 
Neat and  beuutiful little 
lants with blue star-like 
owers; succeed best in 

shady, moist situation; half- 
hardy perennials ; choice 
varieties, mixed 

7199. Myosotis (Eliza Fonrobert). 
Large flowering, bright 

= blue ; pyramidal habit; re- 
z 5. ———— markably fine and distinct 
Nasturtium (Tropeolum), The Improved Dwarfor 
Tom Thumb Nasturtium are unrivaled in beauty and 
effect. When planted in poor soil they flower most 
profusely and remain long in bloom. Splendid 
mixed Tom Thumb varieties. ...........:ecseeeessseeceeceeveeee . 

201. Nasturtium (Chameleon). Flowers crimson, bronzed 
and gold, bordered and flamed, changing almost 
daily, hence the name.............. pot Pecos ap Cre pao-r AEE 

Nasturtium (Empress of India). This is an excel- 
lent companion for the Cloth of Gold, as the leaves 
are a dark purplish-blue color, making a striking 
background forthe brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers, 
which stand out in bold relief; dwarf, bushy habit.. 

Nasturtium (King of Tom Thumbs). Intense scarlet 
flowers and rich dark foliage ; very handsome......... 

Nasturtium (Lady Bird). Rich, golden yellow flow- 
ers, profuse bloomer: unique and distinct in charac- 
ter; very desirable and attractiVe.....ccseccecererrerceeree 

Nase 

200. 

202. 

203. 

204, 

its 

Cloth of Gold. 

Nasturtium (Cloth of Gold). This is undoubtedly a 
great acquisition as a border or edging plant, it is 
of such a neat, regular growth ; unlike other varie- 
ties, its foliage isa rich golden yellow, and is a striking: 
contrast to dark-leaved sorts. The flowers are of 
deep scarlet color, and add much to the beauty of 
the plant. Pkt., 10c.; 3 PKts., 25C.; OZ-.-....e0--seeceeese ere 

Nemophila (Grove cf Love). Dwarf, free-blooming 
lant; succeed best in rather cool, shady place ;. 
ardy annual; one foot; mixed Colors............-........ 

Nicotiana (Affinis). Sweet-scented, pure white, star=- 
shaped flowers; very ornamental plant. It blooms 
equally well in the house; two to three feet; half- 
WArdy. ANNUAL. .....2.-.--vecenancensaeccossccecesrernnvsessensosassee nan 

Nigella (Love in a Mist). The pretty blue and white 
flowers are surrounded by a delicate wreath of fine 
mossy-green foliage; hardy annual; one foot........... 

Gnothera (Evening Primrose). Hardy perennial. 
with large, showy, fragrant flowers; three feet......... 

Oxalis. Mixed; beautiful, small trailing plants, 
suitable for hanging baskets, rock-work, or ot-door 
culture ; hardy perennial; flowers first year if sown 
CALL} MIKCG cer. coesasseeccnene peesenechh enti sectesectien eters so 

PANSIES. 

87 

aD 

& 

19 

1¢ 

Pansies are universal favorites of all, and wel. deserve to be 
called the national flower. They are of easy cuiture, and un- 
surpassed for depth of color and beautiful markings. Below we 
offer a choice list of the best common varietiesat.a price so low 
that all can well afford to have an abundance of these beauti- 
ful flowers. The same varieties are sold from most catalogues 
at 10¢c. per pkt. 
For Royal Prize, English Show, Defiance, and other 

Imperial German Pansies, see page 65, ‘‘ Novelties in 
Flower Seeds.” L 
211. Pansy (Silver Seam). Very dark velvet, with silver 

Edgewns.e- Saad BE SEE Rap becore boa ceo CONE eH cu aed eacco REO HoRce OED 
212. Pansy (Snovy n). Pure satiny white...........ce+ 
213. Pansy (Faust, King of the Blacks). J Large flov ers, 

intensely dark, almost black.........-s0esese 

Wilson’s Double-Tested Flower Seed NEVER FAIL TO GROW. 
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I, M 
Black Prince. 

214. Pansy (The Black Prince). The flowers are consider- 
ably larger than ‘‘ Faust.” Plants are compact, coy- 
ered with black mahogany, velvety flowers............... 

215. Pansy (Baron Rothschild’s). Each flower distinctly 
marked with large, dark brown Spots.....-....-..1.es:s000 

216. Pansy (Giant Fancy, Five Spotted). Each petal hasa 
large distinet blotch, after the manner of the Cas- 
Sier’s|GiamtiOmlert sees eect eee oe ae eee erase cae 

217. Pansy (Giant Trimardeau). An entirely distinct, 
new race, remarkable for the large size of the flow- 
ers. The flowers are carried well above the foliage, 
ond marked with three blotches or spots.......-..-:..:+4 

218. Vansy (Giant Odier). The flowers, of immense size, 
are of the popula Odier type, being all three-spotted 
or five-spotted on backgrounds of very rich colors... 

219. Yansy (Emperor of Russia). Dark, rich and velvety ; 
blotched and striped with gold... 00... cece ceceeseen eee ene 

220. TFansy(Empercr William). Large flowers, ultramarine 
blue} purple-Violets ye iicei... ccc cecsas ear cov cer eonan:aadlensavese 

221. Tansy (Dark Vurple). Rich deep purple, bronzed 
Cen bre ek Shee eer 7 ae eee o amen nee rate 

222. Pansy (Deep Indigu Blue). Very striking and large 
HOWerSiza mas coe Renee a 

92>3. Pansy (Bronze Colored). some, rich ands g 
2 |. Pansy (Gold Margined). Strikingly handsome.......... 
225. Pansy (large Flowering). Very fine mixed. Em- 

hracing all the separate COLOTS,.......- 0.020 sessessenseseenere eee 
226. Yansies (extra choice varieties mixed), including 

Giant Trimardeau, Giant Odier, Black Prince, 
Giant five-spotted, and many others of large size and 
great beauty. IDNe th ah EUEKD TON tages 6 Rober WA mon cose Aeeg yne 

7. Petunia. 
‘ These are 

valuable 
plants, suc- 
ceeding 
well any- 
where; fine, 
mixed vari- 
CUTS PaaS 
Petunia 
(Hy brida). 
Superfine, 
mixed from 
asuperb col- 
lection of 
all colors, 
including 
the finest 
striped and 
blotched va- 
rieties......... 

999, Petunia 
(Countess of 
Ellsmere). 
Pure white.. 

230. Petunia 
(Gr andifio- 
Ta, Kermes- Petunia. D 

jna). Large, deep crimson flowers; very attractive.. 
Petunia (Grandifiora, Lady of the Lake). Pure white, 

Jaree fOWeTING......ceseeceeeeseree tne ces teeteteey eee teeeee an eet ee ens 
231. 

222, Petunia (Grandiflora Superbissima), Large rose and 

purple flowers ; tiger spotted throat... ....----..-..- sesso 

933, Petunia (Mwarf Inimitable). Little, bushy plants, of 
tive to eight inches in height, beautiful.............- 

oO conan ao ao o on 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

934, Petunias, New Largest Flowering. These are among 

the largest flowering Petunias in the world, many 

flowers often measuring four to five inches across, and 

of great substance; the finest specimens, all rich, 

deep and beautiful colors; mixed ae 

235. Perilla (Nankinensis). Valuable for beddi mu 

poses and for general effect as an ornamental | = 

236. Perilla (New Dwarf Compact). By farthe most yal- 

uable variety for borders; uniform and compact... 

237. Phlox Drummondii. No fiower is More easily ETOwn 

or more attractive in appearance than the Phlox 

Drummondii. Good, common mixed 

238, Phlox Drummondii (Wilson's Extré 
Eighteen distinct colorings aud mar 

939. Phlox Drummondii (Alba). Pure w 
240. Phlox Drummondii (Black Warrior), TL 

Phlox Drummondii 

Phlox Dru 

242. Phlox Drummondii some 
light and dark rose colo 

243. Phlox Drummondii (Is 
244. Phlox Drummondii (Leopol Dark red, with 

white eye; very large flowers. 
245. Phlox Drummondii 1 

deep crimson, witha c 

Ae 

Pr y 

246. Poppy. Very show ri als 
With handsome flo i 

247. Poppy (Fairy Blush). * r 
immense globular flowers, r I suring 
from ten to thirteen inches in cireumferen ‘ 

248. Poppy (Gulden Gate). A charming flower. Bnehtr 
in golden color: remaining a & tir i : 

249. Poppy (Mount Vesuyiu ( I 
and striking of al es: s 

250. Poppy (Pot Larg S c 
flowers; bri S. ; 

251. Portulaca (F x All fine ¢ rs 
252. Portulaca (Double I r Mix 
253. Phacelia Campanul: I sting 

ofeasy culture. The TSé 5 
produced in great prof ) : 

254. Platycodon Grandiflorum. A | 
great beauty, prod 
and live out over Wiz Mixed. 

For cur grend New Defiance, Giant Show and Imperial German Pansies, see page 66. 



255, 
256. 

257. 
258. 

259. 

260. 

261. 

262. 

263. 

264. 

265. 

266. 

267. 

268. 

269. 

WILSON’ S, SELECTED LIST, OF FLOWER, SEEDS. 

Pyrethrum Aureum (Golden Feather).......:0.c2-2-0000 
Pyrethrum (Roseum, Persian Insect Powder Plant). 
Large bright rose-colored flowers, hardy perennial... 

Ricinus (Castor Oil Bean). A fine foliage plant......... 
Ricinus Gibson Mirabilis). A splendid new variety, 
of showy and beautiful appearanCe..........seseseeeereee 

a ; 

ge. 
Salvia (Splendens, Scarlet Sage). Well-known, gor- 
geous flowers; the spikes, of rich scarlet, make a fine 
effect on the lawn, blooms the whole season............. 

Salpiglossis. Beautiful hardy annuals, resembling 
the petunia in size and shape, but handsomely 
marked and penciled ; mixed, all colors.................. 

Sanvitalia Procumbens. A valuable dwarf, bed- 
ding plant; fine fur rockeries; golden yellow.....2...... 

Scabiosa (Mourning Bride). Handsome, double flow- 
ers; profuse bloomer, hardy annual; mixed.............. 

Schizanthus (Butterfly flower). The flowers resem- 
ble orchids, purple, spotted with yellow and crim- 
‘son; profuse blooming plants, hardy annual.............. 
Sedum (Stonecrop). A pretty, useful little plant for 
rock-work or hanging-baskets; mixed...................... 

Sensitive Plant (Mimosa). Handsome plant ; pinkish 
white flowers; tender annuals; so sensitive, if the 
leaves are touched, they instantly fold up................ . 

Silene (Catchfly). An old but popular and _free- 
blooming plant, flowering in great profusion ; hardy 
annual; white, lilac and rose....... Pe Ae Pe ee cP ear ad 

Solanum. Beautiful fruit-bearing plants ; not edible; 
brilliant scarlet color; fine for Christmas decora- 
tions; keeps a long time; half-hardy perennial........ 

Statice Suworowi. Beautiful, hardy annual, with 
long branching spikes of crimson lilac. The foliage 
lies flat on the ground, from which the ten to fifteen 
KPUKeS OLMOWETS!TISC!<..,.csececvsasesscancons eecueaenen ce eeeasn sti 

Stevia Serrata. Most excellent for bouquets. Free- 
blooming plants, bearing a mass of tiny star-shaped 
ure white flowers, eighteen inches high; pretty in 
eds. Flowers first season from seed...........-..ccc.eee 

270. Stocks. One of our most 
popular plants, either for 
bedding or pot culture ; 
for brilliancy of color and 
duration of bloom it is un- 
surpassed. For early 
flowering startseed under 
glass; transplant when 
danger of frost is over. 
Choice German Ten 
Weeks, mixed colors...... 

Stocks (Large Flowering, 
Dwarf, Ten Weeks). Blood 
ted, very double.............-. 

Stocks (Large Flowering). 
Dwarf, pure white, very 
GMOUWb lope cec-tttcstterscances 

Stocks (Crimson). Large, 
double, very showy..........- 

Stocks (Giant Perfection). 
A splendid race, two and 
a half feet high, with 
large spikes of perfect 
door New ers!: fine mix- 
CE TE cow ons 

yo N 

Stocks. in Flower Seed.” 

10 
5 

15 

10 

10 

For new Globe Pyramidal German 

Ten Week Stock, see page 67, ‘‘ Novelties 

275. 

276. 

285. 
286. 
287. 

Sweet Sultan (Centaurea Moschata). Sweet-scented, 
showy, large floweribg plants; very attractive... ..... 
Sweet William. Well-known hardy — perennial, 
eighteen inches. Double mixed, all fine colors; 
seed saved from the choicest flowers... .....cs...sseceseeeeee 

Sweet William (Perfection). Single, mixed; @ 
splendid strain; flowers of many bright colors........ A 

Tagetes (Cloth of Gold), An attractive, dwarf- 
growing. bedding plant, with numerous golden 
orange blossoms; fern-like foliage..........seccseetesereeee 

Lorenia, 

Handsome plant for vases, Torenia Fournieri. 
lhanging-baskets, or out-door culture. The large 
sky-blue flowers, with three spots of dark blue an 
the yellow throat, are produced in great profusion 
throughout THe SCASON.:.......-coe-n-seseceoucconccnusrecnsnnncnnsnae 

Verbena (Hybrida Grandiflora). One of the finest 
from American grownseed; extra large flowers ; all 
ibrighibicolors'\iiixe dies -s-2-|..seeae- ccacesee per neeeteansemnoppees 

Verbena (Scarlet Defiance). Fine large flowering 
variety; bright scarlet floWeTS............ssccecersesesseeseeeers 

Werbena (Striped). Beautiful striped varieties, of 
brilliant shades and COLOMS........::ccccceceeeeeeenteeenesseneoeers 

Verbena (Pure white). 

295. Zinnia Elegans. 
Choice mixed, 
extra _ double, 
large flowers, 
bright colors......... 

296. Zinnia Elegans. 
(Large Flowering 

warf). A new 
dwarf section, es- 
pecially desirable; 
compact, bushy 
plants, about two 
feet high, and are 
covered with 
large, double 
Dahlia-like flow- 
ers of great 
beauty; mixed 
VarietieS..:...::.2..... 

see page 71. 

All Flower Seeds sent out by us are warranted fresh and true to name. 

89 

10 

10 

10 

For new Pompone Zinnias, 
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SEEDS OF EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
These are the choicest of our garden plants. Their rich, bril- 

Riant colors make them valuable for Christmas decorations ; cut 
when in full bloom, dried in the shade, they will keep their 
bright and elegant appearance all Winter. 
297. Acroclinium Roseum. 

298. 

323. 

824. 

$25. 

326. 

327. 

$28. 

Beautitul flowers, rose- 
colored ; growing in any garden soil ; mixed............... 

Acroclinium (Alba). Pure white, beautiful flowers; 
fine for Christmas GeCorationsS,,...............cccceeceeeeceeeee 
Ammobium. Elegant, pure white flowers ; pretty... 
Gomphrena (Bachelor’s Button). Mixed colors......... 
Gomphrena (Nana Compacta). Of very compact 
dwarf habit; double flowers of a deep violet red...... 

Helichrysum. The most beautiful of the Everlast- 
ings; beautiful for Winter bouquets; mixed 
Helichrysum (Fire Ball). Flowers of the richest 
CLUS O esate eee ocean Daa 3 oie sacaoeee 
Helichrysum (Golden Ball). Rich, golden yellow.... 
Helichrysum (Montstrosum). The brightest large 
double ‘flowers; mixed = :.5 Sun. ee 
Helichrysum (Snow Ball). 
Helipterum Sanfordi. A retty border plant of 
dwarf habits, bearing large clusters of bright golden 
flowers ; splendid for Winter bouquets..............0.::.00++ 

Rhodanthe. A beautiful everlasting; mixed. 
Rhodanthe (Alba). Pure white........0............ 
Waitzia Grandifiora. Golden yellow flowers. 
Xeranthemum. Showy, double, free-flow 
pla ts;splendid for Winter decorations...............-2++ 

Xeranthemum. (Superbissimum Album, fi. 
Xeranthemum (Superbissimum flori pleno). 

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS. 
Adlumia. Hardy biennial; flowers first season from 
seed A beautiful climber of graceful habits; fifteen 
IRS Fak acconecesc cee Dace A oR HoebaLSACca3 909: CacKece RRO ace ORE 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). Per- 
fectly hardy climber, suitable to grow over old trees 
or blank walls; leaves change color to a bright red... 

Smilax. 

wee 

Adulmia, 
Ampelopsis Qu.nquefolia (Veitchii, Japanese Ivy). 
Beautiful olive-green leaves, changing to rich scarlet 
A TAGUALE PANT NTO Seo werserden setae nehisd neGe c= sagane pane he REEFS“ == 

Balloon Vine (Loye-in-a-Puff). Hardy annual, with 
pretty foliage and white flowers; eight feet............... 

Byronia (Laciniosa). A beautiful climbing annual, 
with handsome cut-leaved foliage of rapid growth 
and easy culture; it bears most profusely attractive 
POLES SHR EISIZeLOL eh COONEY ae ieacs ey ans an €.ccnsece Ru cemrasuue ses ees 

Byronopsis. A beautiful plant of the gourd species; 
showy, Scarlet fruit; tem feet... ........ecescsrpet cee cencceeeees 
Canary Bird Flower. This is one of the most beau- 
tiful of climbing plants, with handsomely fringed, 
rich yellow flowers and delicate foliage .. 

Clematis Flammula (Virgin’s Bower). plendid, 
delicate climber, producing beautiful clusters of 
small, white. sweet-scented flowers; ten feet............ 

Clematis Flammula (Hybrida Grandifiora). Beauti- 
ful, large, mixed flowers; ten feeb. ..........efeeeeeseeeeeeeeee 

Clematis Flammula (Jackman’s, Large Flowering). 
One of the most beautiful of all the Clematis flowers; 
average three inches across; shades of blue, purple, 
white, etc. ; easily raised from seed.....-...2.....cceseeeeeeee 

Cobzea Scandens. A climber of rapid growth and 
large size, with beautiful foliage and large bell- 
shaped, purple flowers; start the seed in the house, 
planting them edgewise, cover lightly..........2....cc0e.e 

CoccineaIndica. A handsome climber of the gourd 
species; blooms first season, if started early; snow 
white, bell-shaped flowers; ten feet 

Convolvulus Major (Morning Glory). Em ng 
great variety of colors and marking; fine mixed...... 

Convolvulus Major (Aureus Superbus.) Beautiful 
olden yellOw HOWELS..~<.cceceve ceccencececuenchensecccerecrenseceee 

Cyclanthera Explodens. Ten feet; is quite a pretty 
vine, with minute white flowers, and bears oval 
fruits, which explode with a loud noise when ripe... 

b 

All hardy annuals, 

canon 

20 

10 

329. 

338. 

339. 

344. 

Cypress Vine. One of the most elegant vines, with 
delicate, fern-like foliage and beautiful star-shaped 
flowers; choice mixed varieties. Oz., 40c.; DEt......... 

Cypress Vine (Red). Fifteen feet. Oz, 40c.; pet. 

Cypress Vine (Scarlet Ivy-Leaved).----.-.-.-- - 

Cypress Vine (White). The purest paper hite2—— 

Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean). Rapid growing climber, 

beautiful clusters of purple flowers; ten feet............ 
Eccremocarpus (Colampelis). A rapid climber, with 
beautiful orange-colored fOWETS.........-.-0e---00- 20+ sene0e 
Ipomza (Eyening Glory). Rapid growing tender 
annual, with large floWETS. ......---.----0esec------enene nr eeeee 
Ipomza Huberi. A new Japanese variety, pro- 
ducing long spikes of dazzling HOWETIS...... -----1---. +» 
Lophospermum Scandens. One of the most 
beautiful climbers in cultivation, and is easily 
grown. The flowers, like the Foxglove in shape, 
are very large and graceful and of a rich rosy-purple 
color. It deserves a place in every garden; ten feet. 

Maurandia. Delicate climbers, elegant alike in 
flower and foliage ; well suited for hanging-baskew... 

Mina Lobata. Rapid and luxuriant Sammer climber. 
The flower spike stands erect above the foliage and 
contains fifteen to twenty-five bright red flowers, 
changing to orange and cream as they open ; grown 
in pots they will bloom earlier; thirteen feet............ 

Momordica Balsamina (Balsam Apple). Handso 
trailing vines, bearing golden yellow fruit; useful for 
Cuts{and. DriUisess, tem LCE... 5a: asyeresiess coe 0ne oon vneene seveee 

Nasturtium (Tropzolum Major). Tall, mixed, orna- 
mental climbers; bright colored flowers; the seed 
pods make excellent pickles. Oz., 15c. ; pKt............~ 
Ornamental Gourds. Produce a great variety of 
curious fruits; all handsome ; mixed varieties 

Passiflora (Passion Flower). Hardy perer 
ensable for out-door or green-house cult 
ul, curiously striped large flowers; v: 
Require slight protection in Winter; 

Smilax. 

—— 

Xed <i s%. 

A beautifuland graceful climber, remarka- 
ble for its delicate, glossy leaves and small white 
fragrant flowers; tuberous-rooted perennial. Soak 
the seed before sowing....... 

’ ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

S ae ama aanan 

5 5 

For Sweet Peas see page 69, “ Novelties in Flower Seeda.” 

These are not only pleasing ahd attractive to the flower 
ga.acn, but also indispensable for Winter bo 
green and dried in the shade; they are nearly all 
and easily grown. 

345. Agrostis. Exceeding- 
ss , ' ly beautiful. feathery 
om R44 We ) and grat one foot 

A Pe f 346. Arando Domax (New 
Zhe Zealand Pp aimpa 8 

gracefu ee 
I n feet high; 

~ op 3 een 

Y\\ 
N 345. 

work........ 
349. Bromus Brize- 

‘ formis. Hany per- 
is 5 ieee ennial; flowers frst 

season ; i t de- 
Pampas Grass. 

Chloris Truncata. 
for bedding in groups 
Coix Lachryme {| 
leaves; hardy annt 

Eragrostis (Loye Gr 
ornamental; hardy ar 

Erianthus Ravennz 

mand by 
yery plume 

ual; two. feet 
Hardy perenr 

sSembling the pampas grass; white, s . 
fiowers first season, if sown € nh ates 

Eulalia Japonica. Hanly pe ial arrow 
leaves, striped with wh > re 
spikes, not unlike a curved ostri 
Gynerium, Pampas ¢ 
and noble of all om 
elegant silver plumes, 
length, on stems eig 
perennial ; blooming 
Hordeum Jubatum 
Light purple plumes; o 

Lagurus Ovatus 
splendid for Winter boug 

Millium Multifiornm (P 
Panicum Sulcatum. Fe 
Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass 
much used by florists in bouquets........ 

t beautiful 
producing 

y inches in 
half-hariy 

Don’t fail to plant Wilson’s Sure-Head Cabbage, see page 4. 

s, ifcut while 
hardy annuals 

qa nn mH 

1¢ 

le 



WILSON’S GENERAL LIST OF ROSES. or 

GENERAL LIST OF ROSES. 
Tea-Scented and Ever-Blooming Roses. 

Each, 15c.; 4 for 560c. ; 10 for $1.00. 

PURCHASER’S SELECTION. 

Agrapina. Dark crimson; flowers freely ; hardy; a good bloomer. 
Very large; full form; color creamy blush, shaded Anna Oliver. 

with deep carmine, edged with silvery rose; one of the best. 
Arch-Duchess Marie Immacule. 

centre; lovely buds; full and sweet. 
Bella. 
Bon Silene. 
Bouquet De Marie. 

Quite hardy. Deeprose, 
suffused with white. 
Captain Lefort. A 

Magnificent, new ever- 
blooming tea rose ;strong, 
healthy grower; color a 
Tich shade of violet 
crimson, delicately tint- 
ed with rosy salmon; 
long, pointed buds; very 
profuse bloomer. 
Catherine Mermet. 

Bright flesh color; very 
large and full; one of the 
most beautiful ofits color 
Charles Rovolli. 

Large globular flowers; 
full and very double; 
brilliant carmine, chang- 
ing to silvery rose; cen- 
tre yellow. 

Cels. Pale blush; free 
bloomer and hardy. 
Comtesse de Frig- 

neuse. One of the finest 
pure yellow roses; flow- 
ers large, full, sweet. 
Countess Riza du 

Pare. A bright coppery 
rose color, shaded to 
violet crimson ; very de- 
sirable. 
Douglas. Dark cherry 

red; flowers rich and velvety. 
Etoile du Lyon. A _ beautiful 

sulphur yellow; deeper at centre; 
very large, double and deliciously 
fragrant. 
Hermosa. Hardy, clear rose, 

blooming continually in clusters. 
Isabella Sprunt. Light canary 

yellow ; handsome buds. 
La Pactole. Pale, sulphur yel- 

low ; full and double ; beautiful buds. 
La Princess Vera. Ivory white, 

shaded coppery yellow, delicately 
veined with pale carmine. 
Letty Coles. Very giobular form; 

soft rosy pink, deeply shaded with intense crimson ; extra large. 
Luciole. A beautiful crimson rose, shaded with yellow; 

base of petals coppery yellow; buds large, full, fragrant. 
Malle. C. Pirreau. Bright rose, with silvery shadings; 

handsome, vigorous and productive. 
Mad. Cusin. Bright purplish crimson, with white centre, 

shaded with yellow; very distinct and handsome. 
Mad. de Watteville. A lovely rose, beautifully marked ; 

salmon blush, each petal bordered with light rose, giving it a 
striking appearance. 
_Mad. Etienne. A very free-blooming and strong-growing 
tea rose, bearing large, full, and very fragrant flowers of a rosy 
pink color, shading off to light. 
Madame Hoste. A handsome new rose ; extra large, su- 

perb flowers, pale yellow, deepening in centre to buff. 
Mad. Lombard. Very double and sweet ; color a beautiful 

shade of rosy bronze, passing to salmon and fawn. 
Mad. Margottin. A _ beautiful dark citron yellow, with 

bright red centre ; very double ; deliciously fragrant. 
Mad. Scipion Cochet. A beautiful rose of striking and 

handsome appearance. Color creamy rose with deep crimson 
centre; large tulip shape flowers; a great bloomer and un- 
usually fragrant. 
Marechal Niel. A bright golden yellow ; very large flowers ; 

fine form ; very fragrant; the best yellow rose. 
Marie Guillot.’ White, slightly tinted with yellow; very 

large and fine; a splendid bedder. 
Niphetos. Pure white, long pointed buds; deliciously 

sweet; very large and full; a general favorite. 
Papa Gontier. A very popular rose. The buds are large 

and long, a deep carmine crimson color; strong, stiff, erect 
growth ; suitable for in-door or garden culture. 
Perle des Jardins. A magnificent rose, of large size, hand- 

some form, a beautiful clear golden yellow color. 

See Front Cover for New Rose 

Pale citron red, with vermilion 

Pure snow-white ; very double; makes a beautiful bush. 
Brilliant carmine rose; very full buds; handsome. 

Princess Hohenzollern. A charming 
free-blooming rose ; strong growth; flowers 
in clusters of a brightglowing red color. 
Princess de Segan. The flowers of this 

rose will attract the eye froma great dis- 
tance, so brilliant is the color; brightest 
scarlet crimson; vigorous and free. 
Souv. de Admiral Courbet. Flowers a 

beautiful deep rosy pink, base of outer petals 
white; free bloomer ; rather dwarf. 
Souv. @un Ami. Bright rose; large 

form : very handsome. 
Souv. de Malmaison. Hardy; very 

large double flower; fine blush; an ex- 
cellent Summer variety. 
Sunset. A beautiful Tea Rose of especial 

merit, similar in every respect to the popu- 
lar Perle des Jardins, except color, which 
is a rich yellow amber, tinged with dark 
reddish copper; extra large buds and fine 
flowers. 
Suzanne Blanchet. One of the most 

charming of our new varieties; very fine 
form; large pointed buds, opening to large, 
regular, full double flowers, of a pale flesh 
color, passing to silvery white, shaded with 
rosy amber; unusually fragrant. 

A lovely pure white rose of the Catherine 
Clothilde Soupert. 

The Bride. 7 
Mermet type ; very full and double flowers of the most exquis- 

Undoubtedly the best pure white rose. ite fragrance. TOs 
Flowers deep green ; a great curiosity. Verdiflora. 

Polyantha, or Fairy Roses. 

These charming little roses have become very popular, and 
are great favorites with all. They require but little room; cam 
be kept in pots or boxes, and will bloom continually through 
Winter and Summer. The flowers are a beautifulshape, twenty 
or thirty on each branch, covering the whole bush with a mass 
of beautiful miniature roses, delightfully scented. Each, 15c.; 
4 for 50c.;, 10 for $1.00. 
Clothilde Soupert. Medium size flowers ; pearly white in 

color, deepening to rosy pink at centre; sweet scented. One 
of the most constant blooming roses we have; excellent for 
pot culture or massing in beds. 
George Pernet. Medium size; very full; finely imbri- 

cated petals; full rose color, delicately shaded with lemon. 
Mdlle. Cecile Brunner. Bright rose, yellow in the centre; 

flowers in clusters; very sweet. 

Miniature. Very double white flowers, sometimes tinged 
with pink. So free flowering is this rose that the bushes are 
literally covered with the attractive little flowers. 
Perle @’Or. A beautiful coppery gold,changing to fawn 

and salmon ; fine form ; a great bloomer ; sweet scented. 

“CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.” 
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Paul Neron. 

Silver 

" Mrs. John Laing. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 8 for $1.00. 

In this list we offer the best and most desirable. The range 
in colors comprise all the distinct and most desirable shades. 
We have discarded all excepting those that are hardy, superior 
in size, fine fragrance, handsome flowers and free blooming. 
Alfred Colomb. Asplendid rose; large, globular, full and 

very sweet; bright cherry red, shaded with crimson. 
American Beauty. A constant bloomer; strong and vigor- 

ous shoots; very double; extra large flowers; a deep crimson 
color and remarkably fragrant. 
Anna de Diesbach. Clear bright carmine; very large, 

finely shaped, full and deliciously fragrant. 
Baron de Bonstettin. Dark red, almost black; very large 

double fragrant flowers ; strong grower and free bloomer. 
Captain Christy. A lovelyrose, blooming almost the entire 

season ; very large double buds; fine flowers; deep flesh color. 
Coquette des Alps. Pure white flowers sometimes shaded 

with blush; a profuse bloomer; one of the finest white Hybrid 
Perpetuals. 
Coquette des Blanches. Snowy white, sometimes faintly 

tinged with pale rose ; blooms in clusters ; very profuse. 
Dr. Reymont. Intense crimson; very double flowers. The 

habit of growth is dwarf and compact, making many branches, 
and each one producing buds. 
General Jacqueminot. A great favorite ; large brilliant 

scarlet crimson flowers; very showy ; good bloomer. 
Gloire de Margottin. Dazzling red ; finely formed; very 

vigorous grower; flowers globular in shape, intensely fra- 
grant. This is one of our best new varieties. i 
Magna Charta. Very large dark pink flowers, highly 

ecented ; strong, vigorous growth; one of the best Hybrids. 
Mad. Plantier. Pure white; fine flowers; borne in clusters; 

highly scented ; free bloomer ; very handsome. 
Mrs. JohnLaing. An exquisite shade of pink ; handsome 

pie of beautiful shape, on long stems ; very fragrant ; constant 
oomer, 

Collections Nos. 1, 2 and 3, page 99, 

SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, IA. 

The largest rose in cultivation ; very fine dark rose ; considered 

one of the best hardy perpetuals. 
ueen. t i rge 

a silvery blush color, shaded in centre with delicate rose pink. : ; 

Ulrich Brunner: A handsome rose; large globular flowers of a rich glowing 

crimson scarlet color; the plant makes a strong growth. 

Victor Verdier. Rosy carmine, purplish edge; large, double, 

sweet-scented flowers; showy and free blooming. 

Very vigorous and handsome growths large double flowers of 

Rugosa Alba (The Imperial Rose of Japan). They 
form beautiful bushes three to five feet high covered 

with handsome glossy foliage, surmounted with clusters 

of beautiful single white sweet-scented Gowers. 

Autum and Winter the bush is covered with light red s 

buds, making them very valuable and desirable for 
gardens or lawns. Each, 35c.; 3 for $1.00. 

Hybrid Tea Roses. 
The Hybrid Tea Roses combine the hardiness 
and high perfume of the Hybrid Perpetuals 
with the free-blooming 
Very desirable for oy 
very hardy. Each, 15c.; 

Antoine Verdier. Fine 
edge of petal ls 
very florifero 
Duchess of 

France, r teri of 
that poy Ts of a much 
deeper p : lly-formed 
buds, on longs 
La France. rose, Very 

large and full, fine for omer; 
the sweetest of all roses. 
Mad. 

clusters; large globular fioy 
parent salmon r 

highly prized by ev 
Pierre Guillot. 

sing to brilliant ¢ 
beautiful buds ; highlys 
Souv. de Wootton. 
erect habit, produci 0 

every shoot; flowers 
and attractive. 

Wn. Francis Bennett. Th 
pointed buds, of intense 
fully perfumed, of tt 
desired; rather dwarf h 

Hardy Moss Roses. 

Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 8 for $1.00. 

These are entirely hardy, require but little car id are highly 
esteemed for their beauty and neat moss) 2 
Comptesse de Murinais. The KS TOS 

large double flowers, beautifully mo i 
Henry Martin. Fine cri n; Vi r re 

double flowers, neatly mossed ; y attrac E 
Luxembourg. Bright crimson scarlet: laree, very sweet 

and mossy ; one of the best. 

Lr “ea - 
A ~\\\ Y ae = 

A WRAWY 4 

Madame Moreau. Perpetual m 
large perfect double flowers; 
scarlet centre. 

“ Perpetual White.” 
bloomer. 

Contain CHOICE ROSES, $1.00 each. 

rich cari 

Large cluster Ac wers; free 
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Hardy 

Climbing 

Roses. 

ene ( IN gee Hach, 15c.; 4 
RK Kaw Pn : - for 50c.3 10 for 

SS $1.00. 

Baltimore 
Belle. Pale 
blush, medium 
size flowers; in 
clusters. 
Caroline 

Goodrich 
(Climbing Gen. 
Jacqueminot). 
This is one of our 
handsomest 
climbing roses; 
the vivid crimson 
flowers, sur- 
rounded with 
dark green foli- 
age, make a 
beautiful plant; 
very free bloom- 
ing and sweet 

lon scented; strong 
ZZ rower. 
ZZ 3 Gem of the 

; Prairie. Bright 
rose color; very 
fragrant flowers; 
charming, 
Greville, 

or Seven Sis- 
ters. Flowers in 
large clusters; 
varying in color 
from white to 
crimson. 
Russel’s Cot- 

tage. Dark red- 
dish erimson. 

- A. Rich- 
ardson. Orange 
yellow, entirely 
distinct from 
other climbing 

% roses, 
White Cluster. Pure white, and a continuous bloomer. 

CANNA Dwarf, French and 
other Choice Warieties 

President Carnot. A majestic variety, with dark choco- 
late toliage; flowers rich carmine, large and beautifully 
rounded ; three and a half feet. Each, 45c ; 2 for 80¢. 
Goury. Broad, handsome green leaves; flowers large and 

wide ; colorsalmon red; strong grower. Each, 35c.;3 for 90e. 
Henri de Vilmorin. An entirely distinct variety and of a 

most pleasing color; the centre of the flower is of a brownish 
red, shading off at the outer edge to a bright yellow, the two 
colors contrasting most beautifully; foliage pea-green; four 
feet. Each, 35ce.; 3 for 90c. 
Geoftrey St. Hillaire. Foliage purplish brown, matallic 

lustre; flowers lightsalmon scarlet. Thisis the best dark foli- 
aged variety and should be in every collection ; fourand a half 
feet. Each, 45c.; 2 for 80c. 
Edouard Michel. Large flowers of a rich salmon overlaid 

with scarlet, marked with yellow; foliage green; four feet. 
Each, 35c.; 3 for 90c. 
Star of’91. This variety is distinct from all others, as it is 

of a marked perpetual blooming character; it blooms all Sum- 
mer outside and will bloom all Winter in the green-house ; it 
is dwarfand makes a fine bedding plant, being a mass of bloom 
allSummer. The individual flowers and trusses are the largest 
ever seen ; color dazzling orange-scarlet, with a small yellow 
border around each flower; each flower is four to five inches 
across. Each, 50c.;3 for $1.25. 
CROZY COLLECTION. One each of the above six 

grand Dwarf Cannas will be sent to any address, post- 
paid, for $2.00. 

COLLECTION A. 
Childsii (The Tiger Canna). 

erimson; foliage light green; three and a halt feet. 
Ehemanni. 

stems; a very distinct variety; five to seven feet. 
Antoine Chautin. 

Each, 25c. 

Large, clear yellow flowers, brilliantly spotted 
Each, 25c. 

Large oval green leaves; immense carmine flowers on long 

Broad, rich foliage of a handsome green ; broad, well 
rounded flowers of a pretty salmon cherry shade; free blooming ; three and 

H 

: Clematis Davidiana. 

Clematis Davidiana. This new Japanese Clematis is des 
tined to be one of the finest of hardy plants. It is a shrubby, 
upright plant from two to four feet high, with fresh, bright 
foliage ; leaves grow in whorlsaround the stem. The flowers 
circle and cluster in the greatest profusion around each whor} 
of leaves, making several tiers of clusters extending, one above 
the other, from near the ground to the top of the foliage. Flow- 
ers are long, tubular, bell-shaped; of perfect form, and distinet, 
deep lavender color; of delicious fragrance. Fine plants for 
blooming at once. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 

CANNAS.—(Continued.) 
Madame Crozy. The grandest and most distinct variety yet 

introduced. The flowers are of the largestsize, and are an in- 
tense flaming scarlet, bordered with golden yellow; they are 
produced in great masses on a stout stem; it is remarkably free 
owering;; foliage isa rich green; four feet. Each, 5Uc. 

MIXED CANNAS FOR LARGE BEDS. 
We havea choice assortment of Cannas suitable for bedding. 

They range from three and a half feet to seven feet; foliage 
light green _to the darkest red. State height desired when 
ordering. Each, 15c.; doz., $1.20. 

ahalf feet. Each, 25¢. y i 
Enfant de Cahos. Foliage purplish; orange carmine flowers; 5 feet. 

Each, 20c, és 
Revol Massot. Green foliage; large garnet Sowers; three and a half feet. C 

Each, 25c. ‘ 
One each of the above five Cannas will be sent, post-paid, for Ee 

$1.00; or three for 60c. 

The above Cannas should be in every garden. 
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A Selected List of Choice Flowering Plants. 
It is with pleasure we present to our readers the following list of Choice Flowering Plants and Vines. These are alB 

grown on our seed farms at Mechanicsyille, especially for our mail trade, by one of the best and most experienced florists in 
America. They are all strong, well-rooted plants, warranted true to name, and our improved system of packing imsures them to 
reach the buyer in good condition for growing. Having added to our already extensive green-houses more glass, we are now 
enabled to fill all orders with the utmost promptness and despatch. Plants received by mail should have close attention 
B& few days after planting, kept well watered and shaded from the sun. If the roots are partially dry when 
received, immerse them in thin mud for a few hours before planting. 

PREMIUMS ON FLOWERING PLANTS. 

Any one ordering plants from the following list to the amount of 50c. can select plants to the amount of 60c.5 
er to the amount of $1.00, can select to the amount of $1.25. 

THE FOLLOWING PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE PREPAID BY US. 

ABUTILON (Chinese Bell 
Flower). Very ornamental shrubby 
plant, bearing beautiful bell- 
shaped flowers in abundance the 
entire season; from two to six 
feet high. Each, 12c. ; 5 for 50c. 

Aureum Maculatum. Varic- 
gated foliage, green mottled with 
yellow; large orange-colored 
flowers, veined bright crimson. 
Eclipse. <A beautiful dwarf- 

growing variety, desirable for 
vases and hanging baskets ; nar- 
row variegated foliage; sepals 
scarlet, orange and buff. 

Firefly. Rich crimscn flowers. 

Gem. Beautiful pink. 
GoldenFleece. Large bright 

golden-yellow flowers, contrast- 
ing beautifully with the rich 
green foliage. 

Large brilliant scarlet flowers; dwarf and 

Thompsonii Plena. 

Royal Scarlet. 
compact habit, free flowering. 

Thompsonii Vlena. A rare double-flowering variety ; 
orange veined with crimson ; foliage mottled with yellow. 

ACALPHA MACAFEANA. A beautiful variegated-foli- 
age plant of shrubby growth, much finer than Coleus, and more 
hardy ; excellent for bedding or single specimens; plants can 
be kept over winter in the house. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. Delicateevergreen climb- 
ing plant of most attractive appearance; the feathery spraysof 
leaves retain their freshness a long time afler being cut; beauti- 
ful as a window ornament or to mix with cutflowers. Each, 15c. 

Begonia Rex.  (Orna- 
mental Leayed). This class 

. of plants is grown for 
their large, handsome 
leaves, which are banded 
and flaked with silvery- 
white, brilliant greens and 
reds, many having a metal- 
lie lustre; very desirable 
for house culture, as they 
thrive where there is little 
direct sunlight. 
We have a choice collec- 

tion of ten varieties, which 
we cannot describe for lack 
of room, except the follow- 
ing, which are very peculiar. 
Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c.; 7 for 
$1.00. 
Countess Louise Er- 

dody. One of the hand- 
somest and most peculiar 
of the Rex class; the large 
leaves have a most peculiar 
curl at the base; the colors 
are finely blended. Each, 

_—— 
Countess Lowise Erdody. 20c.:3 for 50c. 

Eclipse. Similar to Erdody, except in color, which is rich, 
dark yvelvety-green, with bronze edge and zone. A highly orna- 
mental plant. Each, 35c.; 2 for60c. 
BEGONIA, Tuberous-Rooted. This class is among the 

handsomest of Summer blooming plants. The large, brilliantly 
colored flowers are admired by every one; they measure from 
two to fourinches across and range in color from pure white, 
yellow, pink and red to the most intense scarlet. They are be- 
ing used very extensively as bedding plants, and are excellent 
for rockeries. A well-grown plant isa grand sight. After the 
tops have died down the bulbs should be stored awayin a place 
free from frost. Mixed Single, each, 20¢.; doz. $2.00; Mixed 
Double, each, 40c.;3 for $1.00. é 
BEGONIAS, other flowering kinds. Each, 12c.; 10 for 

$1.00, except whese noted. 

Alba Picta. A very decorative spx ™ wy 

and compact habit, glossy green leayes, spotted with white; 
beautiful white flowers. i 
Diadema. A new upright growing species, with deeply 

cut foliage of a rich green, handsomely marked with silvery 
spots; a distinct variety. Each, 20c.; 3 for . 
Foliosa. Finely cutleayes, f ze, pu 2. 
Fuchsoides. Branching habit foliag n ith 

rose-colored flowers. 
Gilsoni. Light green leaves, delicat rs. 
Metallica. Erect growing vuriety s bronze- 

green leaves; dark red depressed ye s is 
are dark rose, the open flowers : ; 

Olbia. A grand variety rying sha 
of brown and red ; the vein s sur 
face ; flowers pale lemon co cach, 30c.; 2 for 
Rubra. Tall growi dar reen leaves, fi Ts scarlet 

rose-colored and Very waxy. nia 2 
Saundersonii. Scarlet flowers, in bloom conti i 
Semperflorens, Gigantia Carminata. F Aree 

brilliant crimson fiowers, borne in large panicles wellabove the 
foliage ; very desirable 
Veitchii. Growth similar to Rubra, pure whi 

ers, leaves spotted w hite. 
Weltoniensis Alba. Very pretty an 

pure white. Rosea has pi) ‘ 
BOUVARDIA ALFRE 

blooming in Autumn and \W 
purest waxy white color; 
tuberose ; very desirable asa ¢ 
PRIMULA OBCONICA, Thi 

culture, delights in a cool temper: 
whole year round. The char 
shaded with rose and lilac, are 
teen_in a bunch, and have 
handsome plant, either for out-d 
15e.; 2 for 25c. 

| 4 
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Carnations. 

ay 

pi y 

Lizzie McGowan. 
The following have been selected from a long list as being 

free-bloomers, distinct in colors and the most beautiful and 
charming. Each, 12c.; 5 for 50c.; doz., $1.00. ) 
Constancy. Rich glowing scarlet; large, finely fringed 

flowers on long stems; very free. 
Dawn. A beautiful carnation; delicate rosy pink centre, 

shading to pure white at the edge. 
Fred Creighton. A rival of Grace Wilder in color; flowers 

larger ; Satiny-pink color. 
- J. Harrison. Flowers borne on long stems and of a pearly 

white shade, edged and striped with rosy carmine; strong 
upright growth. 
J.R. Freeman. Rich, light car- 

delightfully sweet; clove dinal; 
scented. 
Lizzie McGowan. One of the 

best new white varieties; very large 
snowy_ white flowers, beautifully 
fringed and very fragrant; flowers 
over two inches across; very free. 

Mrs. Fisher. Large pure white 
flowers, produced in great abun- 
dance; calyx and petals of good 
substance. ; 
Wm. F.Dreer. Flowers of extra 

size, beautifully fringed; does not 
burst the calyx; blooms often ; meas- 
ures three inches in diameter, with 
three or four often at one time ona 
stem; very vigorous growth; color 
beautiful rose pink. 

Selected List of Cheice 
Chrysanthemums. 

Hach one of the following list isa 
superb sort and the whole collection 
makes a grand display from October 
until late in December. There are 
several varieties in the list of the 
same general color, such as pink, 
white, yellow, ete., but each one is 
a different shade, form or time of 
flowering. In order that everybody 
will grow one or more, or all of this 
collection, we have put them all at 
a uniform low price. We will sell 
them at this low price as long 
as our large stock lasts. Price 
10c. each; 6 for 50c,; or the set 
of 20 for $1.35. 
Ada Spaulding. A striking va- 

riety; sturdy, robust habit; color 
rich deep pink, shading in upper 
portion to purest white ; petals large, 
broad and solid. 
Avalanche. Large, pure white 

flowers ; pyramidal in shape. 
Domination. A grand. new va- 

viety ; flowers creamy white, very 
large and handsome; an early 
bloomer. 

Do not Fail to Plant this Collection of “ Mums.” 

Chrysanthemums.—(Continued.) 

Duchess of Manchester (Chinese). Pure white, extra 
large flowers; very handsome, 
Krank Wilcox (Chinese). Erect-petaled flowers; slightly 

toothed ; golden amber, shaded bronze, 
Golden Dragon. Bright yellow, with long twisted petals; 

one of the most charming and beautiful. ; 
Kiota. One of the finest Japanese yellow varieties we have. 

The broad petals are incurved, making a perfect ball of the 
richest yellow color imaginable. The flowers are very large. 
Lilian B. Bird. Long tubular petals of “shrimp pink” 

color, very double; a great favorite. 
Lord Wolseley (Chinese). A splendid variety; rich deep 

bronze, shaded with purple; unusually handsome, 
Louis Boehmer (The Pink Ostrich Plume). Color an ex- 

quisite shade of silvery pink shaded lilac; petals incurved, 
covered with a fine down; very double; unlike Mrs. Hardy, 
it makes a strong growth. 
Mad. Blanchman. Dark rose; extra fine flowering. 
Minnie Miller. Deepsilvery rose: large and fine. 
Miss Mary Wheeler. Pearly white, of immense size and 

very double; petals delicately tinted on edge, pale pink. 
Mountain of Snow. Pure white, very large; an excellent 

variety. 
Mr. Bunn (Incuryed Chinese). 

verse of petals lighter. 
Mrs. A. C. Burpee. Bright chrome yellow; petals reflexed. 
Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, or the Ostrich Plume. Pure 

white, incurved ; the petalsare covered with a fine down or hair. 
Mrs. E. W. Clark. Rich pink flowers of immense size; 

petals delicately shaded with rose and much reflexed. 
Source de Or. Fine golden twisted petals, tipped with 

yellowish brown; extra large, fine flowers. ; i 
Wm. Singerly. An extra large, fine flower, with a rich 

shade of plum purple, making a very striking and handsome 
appearance, 

PLEROMA SPLENDENS. 
This isa new plant, which flowers at all times of the year 

and is especially valuable for Winter decoration. Wherever it 
has been grown it has given the greatest satisfactiou, and one 
hears nothing but praise said of it. Its blossoms are borne 
freely, and are very large and showy, of a rich purple blue 
color, A plant is never too small to bloom, and will in time 
grow to be several feet tall, and branch freely. They are de- 
sirable either as pot plants for Summer and Winter bloom, or 
for bedding out during Summer, like a Lantana or Heliotrope. 
Each, 25ce. ; 5 for $1.00. 

Peculiar shade of purple, re- 
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Ferns. 
’ 

The popularity of Ferns has increased wonderfully in a few 
yours and no collection of plants is complete without them. 

e following collection is a choice one, embracing varied 
forms and shades of green: 
Adiantum Cuneatum (The most popular Maiden-Hair). 

Long, graceful fronds, of a light green color, the most beautiful 
to mix with fine flowers. 25c. 
Davillia Stricta. One of the finest Ferns in cultivation; the 

frondsare of astrong texture and a beautifulshade ofgreen. 25c. 
Gymnogramma Sulphurea (Sulphur Fern). The under 

aide of the fronds is covered with yellow granules. 25¢. 
Onychium Japonicum. Darker green than the Maiden- 

Hair; fronds very finely divided ; very pretty. 20e. 
Pteris Argyrea. Large, bold foliage, broad band of white 

through the centre of each frond ; one of the most useful. 20c. 
Pteris Surrulata. An excellent basket fern, stands rough 

usage well. 15c. One each of the above for $1.00. 

Fuchsias. 

Phenomenal (1% natural size.) 

Arabella. Single, white tubes, sepals rose colored. 
Black Prince. Single, sepals waxy carmine, corolla darker, 
Charming. Single, bright scarlet, sepals dark, carmine 

corolla; large flowers. 
Depute Berlet. Double, very fine, corolla violet, tube and 

sepals rose ; large flowers. 
Grand Duchess. White tube and sepals, carmine corolla. 
Mrs. E. G. Hill. The purest double white fuchsia. 
Phenomenal. The largest-flowered fuchsia in cultivation. 

Tubes and sepals bright scarlet, very full and double, violet 
purple corolla; plant a strong and upright grower. 
Procumbens. See description page 89. 
Storm King (Frau Emma Topfur). The most graceful and 

the best of all double varieties; the drooping branches are 
covered with a mass of large double flowers the entire season ; 
sepalswhite, tinged and edged with bright scarlet. 

railing Queen (New.) A large-flowering, trailing variety ; 
the branches reach the length of four or five feet under proper 
care and are a solid wavy mass of beautiful foliage and flowers. 
The young leavesare exceedingly handsome, being of a dee 
sea green color, ribbed and rayed on both sides with dul 
crimson. The flowers are borne in BUTEe drooping clusters and 
are large, long and graceful; tube and sepals bright rosy scar- 
let ; corolla a deep rich violet purple. One of the freest bloom- 
ing Fuchsias known. Price: each, 25c.; 3 for 60c. Other ya- 
rieties, each, 15c.; 4 for 50c.; 10 varieties for $1.00. 

Geraniums, Single Flowering. 
By mail, each, 12c.; 5 for 50c.; doz., $1.00, except when noted. 

Beauty of Kingsess. Salmon pink, free bloomer ; fine. 
Electric Light. Dark scarlet, white eye. 
General Grant. A well-known bedder; deep scarlet. 
General Sherman. Large florets; rich dark scarlet. 
Glory de Lyonnaise (the largest single variety). Bright 

scarlet shaded rosy salmon ; the individual pips are very large ; 
strong grower; very popular. 
Pauline Lucca. Pure white; dark zone on leaf. 
Queen Olga. Large bright, clear, pink flowers; a profuse 

bloomer; a handsome variety. 
Sam Sloan. A splendid scarlet bedder; one of the best; an 

»xtra fine, velvety crimson ; very large trusses in great profusion. 
Souvenir de Mirande. New and entirely distinct variety. 

Upper petals creamy white, with a rich rosy pink border; 
lower hetals salmon rose, streaked with pure white, free flower- 
{ng and large trusses. 

Wm. K. Harris. Large florets; ground color orange, 
ahaded with white, veined crimson. 

a ——— 

Souvenir de Mirande. 

Geraniums, Duuble Flowering Varieties. 
By mail, each, 12c.; 6 for 50c.; doz., $1.00. 

Asa Gray. Double salmon pink, compact. 
B. K. Bliss. A very fine double scarle 
Bruant. The best bedding variety of all. Foliage 

striking color of flower, a soft brilliant scarlet 
cast. Flowers retain their brilliancy a k 
Golden Dawn. One of the most stri al 

Tieties; a beautiful orange color, the nearest appro 
to yellow. Foliage and general growth is perfe 
James Vick. Ground color salmon, with distant bro 

shading; very handsome flowers. 
La Pilote. Brilliant crimson scarlet; a spl 
M. Jovis. Large, very compact truss of s 

color salmon, fiesh color at centre, bordered wi 
Mary Hill. Rich deep salmon pink, very ls 

bloomer; an excellent sort. 
Queen of the Fairies. Very large, perfe 

rich flesh-colored flowers, mottled with white. 
S.A. Nutt. The best rich, dark crimson 

vation. Massive trusses produced in great at 
The White Swan. Thissplendid sort st ] 

most rank among all white geraniums, and is deci 
best pure white variety in cultivation. 
Violet Queen. Rich violet crimson, scarlet eye. 

Variegated-Leaved and Scented Varieties. 
Black Douglas. Asplendid dark zone o low ind 
Happy Thought. Dark green foliage, w 

centre, and dark zone around it. 
Mountain of Snow. Pale green, with silven b ry whit ige 

@ vigorous grower; very attractive. 3 
Mad. Silleroi. Dwarf compact variety, suitable for edging: 

green leaf, with white edge; handsom 
Variegated Rose. Leaves edged with white; rose scent 
Lemon-scented, Nutmeg, Rose, Skeleton Rose, Wal- 

nut, Peppermint. 
Ivy-Leaved Jeanne D’Arc. The best white: very hand- 

some, ; 
Ivv-Leaved Lilac. Strong-growing variety 

colored flowers. All geraniums, each. 12e¢.: 5 tor 5€ z.,$1 
PELARGONIUMS, or Lady Washington Geraniums. 

We have several choice varieties of this 3 lar gx 
They bloom very freely during the Spri 
colors velvety maroon, crimson, rose art 
for 50c.; different kinds, unlabeled. 
We have several varieties of Gold and Silver Tri-Color 

Geraniums, such as Mrs. Pollock, Italie United, Sunset Castle Milk, Cloth of Gold. Each, 20c.: 3 for= 7 
HIBISCUS, Chinese. Shrubby p 

leaves and the most brilliant large fioy 
SEN 3 pot culgare: << 

ingle Red, Double Red, Double ¥ : 
Tacieraten Each, 20c.: 3 for 50c. aac 
IMPATIENS SULTANA. 4 distinctandt 

neat, compact habit ; continuously covered 
ing, brilliant, rosy scarlet flowers, one 
ter; highly valued asa house plantin Y 
LEON VERBENA (Aloy Citric 

shrubby plant, with very fragrant lemon 
3 for 25c. 

Samuel A. Purdie, Victorian, Me 
The Otaheite Orange, Cuttlery ¢ 
Joseph M. Purdie, came in as f 
ground, and are growing jinely. 

, Sim 

lossy green 
bedding 

PLANT A BED OF DWARF CANNAS. 
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Heliotrope. 
Always in demand for cut flowers, by reason of their delight- 

ful fragrance and neat bloom. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c., except 
Albert Delaux. 
Albert Delaux. New French variety of great beauty. The 

large, strong foliage is a bright golden-yellow, very pro- 
nounced, and is marked slightly with a delicate green; the 
trusses of flowers are large and of a deep Pr rple color; plant 
of strong growth and very handsome. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 
The Bride. Large trusses of pure white flowers. 
C. Bernie. Flowers very dark purple, with centre white 

rose, extremely fragrant. 
Peruviana. Palelilac; the best grower; free flowering. 
Queen of the Violets. Deep violet purple, with large white 

eye; very vigorous and free flowering. 

Lantana. 
Shrubby plants, suitable for beds or single specimens. Highly 

ommamental. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c. 
Boule de Niege. Pure white, golden centre. 
Craig. Dwarf, rich orange carmine, very handsome. 
Hendersonii. Strong growth; rich red and yellow flowers, 

dark foliage. : ‘ * 
Perfection. Green foliage, variegated with yellow ; lilac 

and yellow flowers; very showy. . 
Pluie d’ Or. Erect growth; very rich yellow and showy. 
NIEREMBERGIA Gracilis. A beautiful basket or vase 

plant, blooms all Summer; the flowers are a delicate blue; 
salver form. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
These are among our most valuable flowering plants, They 

are easily grown, require no care, and add immensely to the 
beauty of the garden or lawn. 
Paniculata Grandiflora. One of the finest hardy shrubs 

in cultivation. The flowers, pure white, change to pink, are 
borne on branches six to eight inches in length, which droop- 
ing under the weight of the large flowers, gives the whole bush 
a delightful and pleasing aspect. They are entirely hardy ; 
live out from year to year without protection. Each, 20c.; 
3 for 50c. 
Otaska (Not hardy). Immense branches of rosy carmine 

flowers. It blooms when quite small. Blooming plants, each, 
20¢.; 3 ‘or 50e. 
Quercifolia Oak-Leaved. A vigorous growing variety 

with large foliage like that of the Red Oak; the under side of 
the leavesis covered with a white woolly substance; white 
flowers in spikes ; one of the handsomest and hardiest foliage 
plants we have. Each, 40c.; 3 for $1.00. 

IPOMZEAS. 
IPOMZA LEARI (The Giant Morning Glory). This is a 

good companion for the White Moonflower. It makes a rapid 
growth, and blooms freely inthe morning and dull days. The 
owers are six inches across; a deep azure blue, with reddish 

purple rays. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c. 
IPOMAA MEXICANA (Tuberous-rooted Morning Glory). 

This beautiful climber has a dark glossy geeen, clear-cut foli- 
age, somewhat resembling a Passion Vine. It forms a root the 
size of asmall Dahlia, which is safely wintered in the cellar, 
and when planted out in the Spring will grow rapidly and be in. 
flower in a short time. The vine produces its large, satiny, 
violet-crimson flowers in clusters, and unlike any of its species, 
remains open all day long. Good, strong bulbs. Each, 20c.; 3. 
for 50c.; 7 for $1.00. 
IPOMAEA NOCTIFLORA. The true Moonfiower. The: 

flowers, which are four to five inches in diameter, are pure 
white and open in great abundance at nights and cloudy days. 
Each, 10c.; 3 for 25¢.; 7 for 50c. 

JASMINUM. 
JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM (Calalonian Jasmine)- 

Pure white star-shaped flowers, produced in the greatest profu- 
sion throughout the year; very fragrant. Each, lic. 
JASMINE, Grand Duke. Deliciously sweet scented; 

double creamy white flowers. The foliage of this variety is 
much larger than the ordinary jasmine, making a handsome 
plant. Each, 25c.; 3 for 60c. 
Revolutum. A yellow flowered jasmine, growing readily 

to the ‘height of from ten to twenty feet; nearly hardy and ex- 
Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. quisitely fragrant. 

MANETTIA VINE. When only two or three inches high its bright coral red flowers, tipped with deep canary yele 

low, begin to appear. I 
plants are a gorgeous sight, 
great acquisition. Each, l5c.; 4 for 50c. 

They are of a peculiar waxy texture, and remain fresh for a long time. When in full bloom the 
the bright green foliage enhancing the brilliancy of the flowers. Asa pot plant it will provee . 

Don’t fail to plant some of the Hardy Shrubs found on pages 98 and 99. 
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: Passion Flowers. 

Handsome climbing plants, growing to the height of twenty 
feet, with a profusion of flowers of peculiar construction, from 
which the name is derived; hardy with slight protection. 
Each, 1lic.; 2 for 25c. 
Cerulea. Centre of flowers deep blue; handsome foliage. 
Constance Elliot. New; similar to the above, with pure 

white flowers. 
Inearnata. Beautiful light blue, white centre. 
Pfordti. This is one of the most beautiful of all the tender 

varieties of Passifora. The vine is a strong, rapid grower, 
beautifully cut, deep green leayes, commences to bloom when 
quite young, and is continually covered with large, handsome, 
light blue flowers, suffused with delicate rose tints. One of the 
most desirable plants to train over windows, trellises, etc. 
PRANSIES. We offer plants grown from the choicest foreign 

and domestic seed ; noted for large size flowers and beautiful 
coloring. Each, &c.; 4 for 25e. 
PETUNIAS (Extra Large Double). We offer some of the 

best in cultivation. Each, 15c.: 5 for 60c. 
Exquisite. Very large dcuble pink. 
Marvel. Deeply fringed, white mottled rosy crimson. 
Morning Star. White, marbled with crimson. 
Nobelis. Mottled crimson, rose and white; beautifully 

erimped and fringed. 
Oracle. Rosy carmine, edged with white; large and yery 

double. 
Rev. J. C. Drayton. Rich crimson purple, deep fringe. 
Snowdrift Improved. Pure white, very double, chaste 

and lovely. 
PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS. A beautiful shrubby plant, of 

easiest culture ; producing large clusters of the most beautiful 
pale blue flowers in great profusion. Each, 15c. 
CAPENSIS ALBA (New). Similar to the above, except in 

color, whichis the purest white. These two plants are excel- 
lent for beds. Each, 15c. 
Rosea. A charming companion to the blue and white va- 

rieties ; flowersa beautiful shade of rosy carmine; remain in 
flowera longtime. Each, 20c. 
SALVIA SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage). One of the most 

showy and ornamental plants in cultivation; either for the 
Hower-bed or lawn. Each, 12c. 

} such as we send by mail for 10c., will mak 
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Violets. 
No other flower can equal the 

violet for delicious fragrance, 
neat and charming appearance 
They are easily wn and yery 
popular for cut flowers. Each, 
10c.; 3 for 25c.; doz., 60c. 
Swanley White. Best double 

white variety; large double 
flowers and very fragrant. 
Marie Louise. Deep blue, 

large double flowers; fine neat 
appearance; deliciously fra- 
grant. : 

Schoenbrun. Large, single 
blue flowers, very fragrant. 
VINCA Madagascar Peri- 

winkle. Splendid shrubby 
plants, eighteen inches high; 
glossy, green leaves ; pure white 
circular flowers, rosy eye. Each, 
15¢.; 2 for 25¢. 

VINCA Major Variegata. One of the very best vase a SS 
a 

Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 

HOLT’S MAMMOTH SAGE. 

common sage. ] f 
flavor finer. It is easily and quickly grown ; 

Holt’s Mammoth Sage will stand the ha 
slight protection, and thrive for years. It sel a 
never runs toseed. For those who use sage i rge quantities, 
either for home use or market, this yariety will be four 
profitable. By mail, post-paid, single plants, each, 10c.; 3 
25¢e.; 8 for 50c.; 20 for $1.00. 

Hardy Perennials. Shrubs and Climbers. 
The following list contains some of the most desirable shrubs and hardy plants, They appear to best advantage when pianted 

én clumps or judiciously scattered about the lawn. 
AKEBIA QUINATA. A 

+. handsome climber, bearing 
numberless bunches of violet 
brown flowers, having a cinna- 
mon-like color. Each, 20c. 
ALTHEA, or Rose of Shar- 

on. Strong erect-growing shrub, 
bearing large brilliant flowers in 
great profusion during August 
and September. Double purple 

¥Y and double white. Each, 15c.; 
4 for 50c. 
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIIT 

(Japanese Ivy). This is decidedly 
the handsomest and most useful 
of all hardy climbers. It clings 

he tenaciously to any wall, either 
~ brick orstone, to old trees, sheds, 

‘ ete. The beautiful green glossy 
Jeayes overlap each other like 

é tileson a roof. In the Fall the 
_ a. “ASSf leaves change to a brilliant scar- 

Ampelopsis Veitchit. let, forming one of the most 
Jovely sights imaginable. It is perfectly hardy, a very rapid 
grower, and soon coyersoyera large space. Each, lic. ; 4 for 50c. 
Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). A vigorous and 

rapid growing Climber, perfectly hardy, bearing a profu- 
‘sion of brownish colored flowers, resembling in shape a 
Dutchman’s Pipe. The immense green leaves make an ex- 
cellent. shade for @ porch, arbor or screen ; it attaims the 
height of eighteen to twenty feet in a short time. Each, 30c.; 
2 for 50e. 
Bignonia Grandiflora (Giant Trumpet Creepers). One 

of the handsomest flowering climbers grown; the large 
orange-red flowers are borne in large clusters during July 
and August, in great profusion; excellent for covering old 
stumps, unsightly places, ete. Large plants, each, 25c. 
CLETHRA Alnifolia. Dwarf, dense growing shrub with 

dark green foliage and numerous showy, creamy white, 
spikes of intensely fragrant flowers, in bloom in midsummer, 
Each, 20e.; 3 for 50e. 
COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. One of the best hardy 
rennial plants. The large, bright, golden flowers are pro- 

uced in great abundance from early Summeruntil late Fall. 
The flowers are borne well aboye the foliage; valuable for 
eut flowers. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. : 
DEUTZIA GRACILIS. A dwarf bush, covered with 

spikes of pure white flowers in early Summer. Each, lic.; 
4 for 50e. 
English Ivy. Well-known clinging vine, dark green 

Yeaves. Each, l5c.; 2 for 25c. 

1 
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Forsythia Viridissima (Golden Bell). The earliest howering 
shrubs; bearing bright yellow flowers before the leaves appear. 
Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 
Gaillardia Aristata Grandifiora. A hardy peren 

very striking appearance and great beauty. The pla 
mass of bloom from June till November; flowers three inches 
across, of a rich orange, brown, purple and crimson ; lives out 
all Winter; very handsome, Each, lic.; 4 for 50c. 

and compact, and producing in endless number 
blossoms of a bright orange color. The smallest pl 
bloom freely the first season, but an established clump, s! 
hundreds of its superb flowers, is indeed a prize worth ! g. 
Having an enormous stock we offer it at the yery low price of 
20c. each; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00. ¥ 
HONEYSUCKLE HALLIANA, Flowering at all seasons, 

nearly evergreen. The flowers are white on first opening, 
turning toa rich golden yellow. One plant will cover a large 
trellis, Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 
HONEYSUCKLE (Golden-Leaved), Another hardy climb- 

ing honeysuckle, beautifully mottled, golden-yellow leaves; 
flowers yellow and very fragrant. Each, l5c.; 4 for 50c. 

@,) pirea Van Houtti. 

See page 97 for Hydrangea Paniculata and Qak-Leaved Hydrangea. , 
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SPIREA Billardii. A strong-growing, pink-flowered, late- 
blooming species. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 

SPTREA VAN HOUTTIL. This is the most showy of all 
the Spireas, and one of the most graceful of flowering shrubs. 
The long slender branches droop most gracefully under the 
weight of snow-white bloom, early in the Summer. The foliage 
is a rich blue-green. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 

STYRAX, Japonica. A _ beautiful new shrub from Japan, 
having deep glossy green foliage, and the whole plant covered 
with beautiful drooping, star-shaped white flowers, followed by 
white berries, that remain on the plant until Winter. Each, 
20c.; 3 for 50c. 

TRITOMIA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA (Red Hot 
Poker Plant). This beautiful plant grows from three to four 
feet high. The flowers often measure from ten to twelve inches 
in length, eight to ten inchesin circumference. They are a daz- 
zling scarlet, the lower half tinged with rich orange. They are 
highly valued for cut flowers, and remain in bloom a long time 
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iter the frost has killed nearly all other kinds, Each, 20c.; & 
or 50¢. 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA (Adam’s Needle), The foliage 

of this beautiful plant is equal to the Palm. The flower spikes 
are often four feet high, one foot in diameter, covered with. 
clusters of beautiful creamy white flowers of the most beautiful 
appearance. Livesout all Winter. By mail, each, lic. 
WEIGELIA Desboisii. Deep rose-colored flowers; one of 

the darkest; blooms a long time. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 
WEIGELIA ROSEA. One of the most beautiful hardy 

shrubs, deep green leaves; very attractive for the garden or 
lawn. The rose-colored flowers are bell shaped and the clusters 
are borne in such profusion that the whole bush is a mass of 
bloom fora long time. By mail, each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 
WISTERIA MAGNIFICA. A strong twining vine of 

very rapid growth, suitable for high trellis or arbors, or for run- 
ning up old trees, ete. In the early Summer the vine is covered 
with long pendulous clusters of dark blue flowers, strikingly 
beautiful and deliciously fragrant. Each, 15c.; 4 for 50c. 

SIX 20-CENT, OR EIGHT 15-CENT SHRUBS OR VINES FOR $1.00. 

Wilson’s Choice $1.00 Premium Collections 
OF SELECTED FLOWERING PLANTS. 

As we grow thousands of the most rare and beautiful flowering plants, roses and vines, in our extensive green-houses, espe- 
cially for our mail trade, and in order to introduce them as widely as possible, and to give our customers a chance to try them at 
little cost, we have made the following choice collections, which, on receipt of $1.00, will be sent by mail, post-paid, to any 
address. nicely packed and labeled, and which we warrant to reach the buyer (no matter how far away) in good con- 
dition for growing. These plants are healthy, well rooted, good size, and just the same as we sell to our regular trade. Our 
customers will note that these grand collections are all composed of choice and rare varieties, and larger 
quantities than are generally sent for $1.00. 

Extra Premiums on our $1.00 Collections of Flowering Plants. 
4a-In order to encourage our customers to canvass for the following splendid collections of flowering plants we make 

the additional premium offer: Any one sending for more than one collection ean select any rose out of our general list, and 
one additional rose for every extra collection ordered. Please order by numbers. 

No.1. 15 Named Varieties of Choice Everblooming Tea 
Roses. These roses are allof especial merit, suitable 
for bedding out or pot culture; each distinct in color 
and continuance of bloom, and all valuable and hand- 
some varieties. 

2. 10 of our best Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 
tirely hardy and strong growing kinds, producing fine, 
large buds,and flowers of the most exquisite fragrance. 
All bloom in the Spring and many throughout the 
wholeSummer. This is one of our most valuable 
collections and would cost over $2.00 atregular rates. 

8. 14 Assorted Roses, including 6 fine Tea Roses, 3 
Mardy Climbing, 2 Hybrid Perpetuals, 2 Poly- 
anthus and 1 Hybrid Tea. This splendid collection 
gives a choice variety of each class and is a collection 
of great value. 

4. 13 Assorted Geraniums, including Choice Single, 
Double, Variegated and Scented varieties, making 
a splendid collection of different extra, choice kinds. 

5. 18 Choice Plants Labeled, including Roses, Ger- 
aniums, Coleus, Heliotrope, Begonias, etc., or 20 
pans without labels, each different ; this is, without 
oubt, the most liberal offer ever made. 18 or 20 

choice plants, post-paid, for $1.00. 
6. 13 Assorted Plants. 2 Carnations, 1 pink, 1 white ; 

white Fuchsia; 1 Pelargonium; Light Helio- 
trope; 1 Flowering Begonia; Blue Ageratum; 1 
Double Petunia; 2 Chrysanthemums, pink and 
yellow ; 1 Abutilon; 1 double Geranium; 1 Giant 
Morning Glory. 

All en- 

y 7. Choice Hardy Plants and Vines. Beautiful Gail- 
lardia; 1 Coreopsis Lanceolata; 1 Hydrangea 
Paniculata; Ampelopsis Veitchii; 1 charming 
Hardy Rose; 1 Passion Flower; Weigelia rosea ; 
1 Honeysuckle; 1 bulb Hyacinthus Candicans.. 
1 Golden Bells Forsythia. 

8. Our Grand Novelty Prize Collection. This is our 
most popular collection, as it embraces some of the 
best plants we have ; new varieties of great merit and 
standard sorts that are not so well-known as they 
should be. The plants in this collection, if bought 
singly at our extremely low prices, would amount to- 
much more than if bought in this way. 

EIGHTEEN CHOICE NAMED PLANTS AND BULBS. 

FOR $1.00, POST-PAID. 

Heliotrope, Albert Delaux, beautiful golden-yellow leaves ; 
1 Manettia Bicolor, the graceful Manettia Vine ; 1 beauti— 
fully fringed Double Petunia; 1 handsome leaved Rex 
Begonia; 1 beautiful Double Orange Lily, Hemerocallis, 
perfectly hardy; 1 hardy shrub, Deutzia Gracilis, pretty 
white flowers; 1 Oxalis Ortgiesi, perpetual flowering Oxalis; 
1 graceful Nierembergia Gracilis, lavender blue flowers; 
1 double white Bouvardia; the beautiful crimson and white-- 
flowered Clerodendron; 2 Tea Roses, 1 yellow and 1 pink ; 
2 choice Gladioli; 2 Atamasco Fairy Lilies; 2 sweet-scented 
Double Tuberoses. 

CONDENSED LIST OF PLANTS. STANDARD VARIETIES. 
Lack of space does not allow us to describe the following. 

Most of them are well-known; some are desirable bedding 
plants: 

ACHYRANTHUS. Two varieties. Each, 10c.; doz., $1.00. 

AGAVE Regida Sisalana. For tropical effects. Each, 20c. 

AGERATUM. Blue. Each, 10c.; doz., $1.00. 

ALTERNANTHERA. Two yarieties. Each, 8c.; 15 for 
$1.00 
APIOS TUBEROSA. Climber. Each, 10e.; 3 for 25c. 

BRYOPHYLLUM. Each, 12c.; 3 for 30c. 

CALYSTEGIA. Double pink flowers. Each, 10c. 

COBEA SCANDENS. Rapid climber. Each, 15c. 

COLEUS. Achoice assortment. Each, 10c.; 15 for $1.00. 

CUPHEA. Cigar plant; three varieties. Each, 10c.; 3 for 
25¢c. 

CINNAMON VINE. Climber; shiny green leaves. 
5c.;3 for 10¢.; 1 year roots, Loe. 

LAVINIA WELTONIENSIS. Gray-green foliage ; suitable 
for edgings; hardy. Each, 10c.; 15 for $1.00. 

MAHERNIA ODORATA. Sweet-scented yellow flowers. 
Each, 10e. 
PILEA MUSCOSA (Artillery Plant). Fern-like foliage. Each, 

10c. 

SAXAFRAGA SARMENTOSA. 
Each, 10e.; 3 for 25c. 

SMILAX. Well-known green for bouquets. Each, 10c.;3 for 

25¢c. 

TRADESCANTIA. Rapid-growing, trailing plants; two 

varieties. Each, 10c.; 3 for 25c. 

Bulbs, 

Splendid basket plant. 

SEE SPECIALTY PAGES FOR OTHER PLANTS AND BULBS. 
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WILSON’S CHOICE SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. — 
The following varieties of Spring and Summer Flowering 

They are all easily grown, cost but little, require no care an 
through the Spring, Summer and Fall months. When done 
frost, and set out again the following Spring, except lilies, which can be left in the ground. Our prices, 

For other bulbs, see colored pages. fow, are for choice, large bulbs, sent by mail post-paid. 

Bulbs comprise all the best and most popular kinds in cultivation. 

d quickly make a gorgeous display of the most beautiful flowers all 

blooming they can be taken up, kept in a dry cool place, away from 
which will be found very 

Bulbs and seed, when so ordered, can both be sent in one package. 

TUBEROSES. 
These are univer- 
sal favorites with 
all, and at the 
extremely low 
price we are ask- 
ing for them 
should be found 
in every door- 
yard and garden. 
Tuberose 

(Large Double). 
Fine, large flow- 
ering bulbs. By 
mail, each, 5c.; 6 
for 25¢.; doz., 50c. 
Tuberose 

(New Excelsior 
Double Pearl). 
The finest in cul- 
tivation, long 
spikes of large 
double flowers; 
extremely fra- 
grant. Extra 
large bulbs, each, 
5e., 6 for 26c.; 
doz., 50c. 
Tuberose 

(Variegated 
Leaved). Noted 
for the beautiful 
striped leaves 
and unusual fine 
fragrance of the 
single white flow- 
ers. Each, 10c.; 3 
for 25c. 

For 50c. we 
will send three 
large doubie 
flowering, 
three New Ex- 
ecelsior Pearl 
and three Va- 
riegated -Leav- 
ed Tuberoses, 
by mail, post- 
paid. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
A very stately, bulbous plant, 

with large, Yucca-like leaves 
growing as high as four feet. 
The flowers are pure white, pens 
dent on the long, whip-like 
Stalks, strong bulbs, giving two 
or more spikes; the number of 
flowers vary from twenty to sixty 
on each. The appearance is 

yy , more like giant Snowdrops than 
4 Hyacinthus, and as a plant for 

j distant effect, it vies with Yucca 
\ flamentosa. With us, the plant 
His perfectly hardy and_ grows 
7 stronger each year, It is very 
suitable for cemetery decoration, 
for centre of beds, or for group- 
ing wherever it ean have room 

. todisplay its very distinct and 
_expressive character. Each, 10c.; 
3 for 25¢.; 6 for 50¢e.; 10 for 75c.; 

Pearl Tuberose. 

As we 

(i 

OUR GRAND PREMIUM COLLECTION OF BULBS. 
row and import large quantities of flowering Bulbs, and wish to introduce them as widely as poss 

makethe following REMARKABLY LOW OFFER: For $1.00 in postage stamps or money, we will send nie 
boxed and distinctly labeled, the following choice selected bulbs: 3 fine Gladioli, 3 Double Pearl Tuberose 
blooming bulbs; leach of the 3 Mexican Gems: Milla Biflora, Cyclobothra Flava, Bessera Elegans: two 
varieties, Amaryllis Atamasco, 1 Amaryllis Formosissima, splendid bloomer, two yarieties: Ticridia, - ; 
1 Lily Candidum (Annunciation Lily), free bloomer, 1 two year old Cinnamon Vine; 1 Hyacinthus Candicans, 
sw2et-scented; 3 pips Lily of the Valley, 1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 Oxalis. ‘ : eS 
for $1.00, warranted to reach you in good condition, by mail, post-paid. 

Lilies. 

Lilium Auratum (the 
Golden Banded Lily of 
Japan). Decidedly the most 
beautiful of all lilies. The 
immense flowers are pro- 
duced in great profusion, 
and deliciously fragrant. 
In beauty and color of mark- 
ings it surpasses all other 
lilies. The flowersare large, 
white, petals spotted with 
rich chocolate ¢rimson. 
Each, 25c.; 5 for $1.00, by 
mail. 
Candidum (Lily of the 

Annunciation). This lily is 
the emblem of purity. The 
deep lemon anthers contrast % 
beautifully with the wax-like 
etals. The fragrance is de- 
icious and never oppressive. 
Perfectly hardy; suitable for 
in-door or outside culture. 
Eich, 15c.; 2 for 25e., by mail, 
post-paid. 3 
Humboldtii. A beautiful 

California species. Flowers 
golden yellow, spotted with = 
punples delightfully fragrant. 
ach, 25e. 
Pardalinum., Bright scar- 

let, shading to rich yellow, 
spotted with purple and 
brown. Each, 20c.; 3 for 50c. 
Lilium Harirsi. Bermuda 

Easter Lily. A large and free 
flowering variety from Ber- 
muda. Flowers from six to eight inches long 
white, delightful fragrance. Splendid for pot cul 
25e.; 5 for $1.00. 

Sa 

The Goluen Banuen Liiy. 

blooming. Pure white, and very fr u 

Speciosum Rubrum. Rose, spotted crimson, very ! 
some. Each, 15c. 

Tigrinum Flore Pleno (the Double Tiger I 
stately and magnificent variety grows from f 
high, dark green foliage, bearing an immens 
bright orange red flowers. Each, 15c ; 2 for 

Wallacei. A magnificent Japanese var tk 
clear, buff flowers spotted with maroon. Very di 
extremely beautiful. Each, 20c.; 3 for Sc. 

Lily of Siberia. A new lily of g 
beauty. Extremely hardy; bloom 
The large flowers are intensely cora 
trast with its graceful, fern-like folia 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. This 

1 beautiful 
stinct and 

ee trumpet- 

ameter, are 
e the rich- 

> leaves are 

i } ; the colors co 
est crimson violet, rose, scarlet, white, ete. 
large and velvety. Grow them in light, rich soi 
place. Each, 25c.; 5 for $1.00, from mixed colors on 

| 

In all 22 choice blooming Bulbs 
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A Selected List of Choice Fruit Trees. 
We are prepared to furnish all kinds of Fruit Trees at prices named below, securely packed, placed on cars, and warranted to 

reach the buyer in good condition. 
4a;-Special prices on larger auantities than one hundred. 

Fach. Perdoz. Per 100. 
APPLES. Standard Varieties. First-class, six to seven feet, stocky, well rooted .........cc.ccceteceeceeeseeeeeees $0.25 $2.40 $15.00 
SUMMER VARIETIES. Early Harvest, Early Redstreak, Sweet Bough, and all others 
AUTUMN VARIETIES. Maiden Blush, Fall Pippin, Grovenstein, White Doctor, ete. ........... 
WINTER VARIETIES. Smith Cider (the best), Newtown Pippin, Baldwin, Golden Russet, 

Bell Flower, Winesap, King’s Ridge. Pippins, Willow Twigs, etc., etc... a 
CRAB APPLES. Cherry, Hyslop, Red and Yellow Siberian, Transcendent......... 30 3.00 
PEARS. All good standards, selected, first-class. six to seven and a half feet 5 40 4.00 25.00 
VARIETIES OF PEARS. Barilett, Seckel, Buffumn, Lawson, Leconte, Kieffer, Clapps’ 

Favorite, Flemish Beauty, Lawrence, Howell, Sheldon, and all others.. “ 
Dwarf Pears. Al) kinds, two years old, branched........... -30 3.00 15.00 
PEARS. New Varieties. Idaho, mailing size, pos , by. fy .60 6.00 
PEARS. Lawson, or Count Wilder, both new. By mail, eighteen in fi 60 6.00 
CHERRIES. All good kinds, excepting Early Richmond, six to seven feet.. we 40 4.00 
CHERRIBS. Early Richmond, five to six feet, good stock, true............ ase 30 3.00 
PLUMS. All standard kinds, first-class, five to Six fe@t. ir... neseeedyseneccsatesecssncsesteserneanscdeccstcssseeesnsens 30 3.00 
For new varieties of Plums, see page 72, Novelties. 3 if 

PEACHES. First-class, five to six feet, good straight trees. All good standard Kinds... 10 1.00 7.00 
PEACHES. Second-class, good stock, straight, three to four feet, stocky, all KindS............sceseceeeeeeneee 07 70 5.00 

For new varieties of Peaches, see page 72, Novelties. r 
APRICOTS. Early Russian, Early Golden, Breda, four feet, hardy...............:essccceecesesenneeeseerseneeeees 30 3.00 7 
UINCES. Apple or Orange, Rhea’s Mammoth, both good varieties, three and a half feet pon eee 3.50 25.00 

QUINCES. Meech’s Prolific and Champion, first-class, four feet, branched capesoneoseddoco3o000 4.00 30.00 
QUINCES (The Fuller). A new yariety, immense size, beautiful appearance, immensely pr 8.00 

THE RUSSIAN MULBERRY. 

The Russian Mulberry is one of the most valuable trees for plant- 
ing, either for timber, shade or fruit. They are of quick growth, 
making a handsome shade tree in a short time, and bearing an 
abundance of the most luscious fruit. For a timber tree they are of 
great value. The wood is very tough, elastic and will last a long 
time. Fora tree to plant on the plains or prairies, where timber is 
scarce, they have noequal They are extremely hardy, having been 
first brought into this country by the Jews from the northern part of 
Russia. The fruit hangs in clusters on the tree, and remains a long 
time in a good eating condition. It has avery pleasant, tart, refresh- 
ing taste, and is highly valuable for culinary purposes. Trees, five 
feet high, by express, each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. Trees, eighteen inches 
high, cut back, by mail, each, 15¢.; 2 for 25c.; 10 for $1.00. 

Downing’s Everbearing Mulberry. 

The fruit of the mulberry tree has hecome very popular, and 
should be found growing in every door-yard or lawn. They are 
quick growth, extremely hardy, make a handsome shade tree, and 
are valuable for their fruit, which is borne in abundance every year. 
The fruit is valuable for making pies, etc., excellent to eat raw from 
the hand, a rich, spicy, pleasant taste, and commands a ready sale in 
the market. Large trees, by express, each, 50c.; small trees, by 
mail, each, 25¢c.; doz., $2.50. 

HARDY GRAPES. 
We offer good two-year-old vines at 20c. each; $2 per doz., unless other- 

wise noted. If to be sent by mail, add 5c. each, or 25c. per doz. 
Agawam. Large, dark red berry, sweet and productive. 
Brighton. Resembling the Catawba in appearance, with the richness of 

the Delaware. — - 
Catawba. A late keeper, sweet, rich, musky and luscious flavor. 
Champion. Berries large, black, hardy, good quality and very early. 
Concord. The grape forthe million, One of the most popular and pro- 

ductive varieties ; good quality; food keeper; thrives in any situation. 
Clinton. One ofthe most rapid growers; hardy; immensely productive. 
Delaware. Small, light red, compact bunches, exceedingly sweet. 
Diana. Pale red, good size, sweet and rich. 
Early Victor. Berries black, good size, thin skin, fine quality. 
Lady. A reliable white seedling, ripening early, excellent quality. 
Lady Washington. Clusters of enormous size, berries large, round, a 

greenish amber, with white bloom, productive and good. 
Martha. A good reliable white grape, ripening in mid-season. 
Moore’s Barly. Somewhat resembling Concord, equally productive, 

better in quality and ripeni.¢ earliest ofall. 
Perkins. A good market variety, very handsome, showy bunches. 
Poklington. A splendid white grape, vigorous and extremely hardy, 

large compact bunches, berries large, greenish amber, sweet and delicious. 
Salem. An excellent productive and early grape, never mildews, always. 

sure to beara crop, good quality. i 
Wilder (Rogers’ No. 4). The finest quality of all the large black grapes, 

vine a good grower, bunch and berries large, yery productive. 
Worden. Similar to the Concord, larger and wore compact punches 

1 We will send by mail, post- 
A Special Low Grape Offer. paid, seven good vines of any 

of the above for $1.00. 
For Lutie and other new grapes, sce Novelties, page 71. 

For the EARLY MAY PRIDE CHERRY, see page 65. 
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A SELECTED LIST OF SMALL FRUITS, Etc. 
BLACKBERRIES. If 

ordered by mail, add 10c. per 
doz.; 40c. per 100. 
Wilson Junior. The 

largest early blackberry; 
noted for its great productive- 
ness, large size, fine flavor 
and earliness in ripening. 
Doz., 50c.; hundred, $2.00; 
thousand, $15.00. 
Taylor’s Prolific. A fine, 

large berry, immensely pro- 
ductive, hardy, medium 
early, extra fine flavor: Doz., 
50c.; hundred, $2.00; thou- 
sand, $12.00. 

Erie. Anew variety from 
Lake Erie. Extremely hardy, 
large, round berry, very fine 
flavor, sweet and delicious, 
an immense cropper, in every 
way a first-class berry. Doz., 
74c.; hundred, $4.00. 

Kittatinny. An old, well-tried and first-class berry of im- 
mense size and fine flavor. Théy bear immense crops, stand up 
straight and strong, never rust or Winter kill. Doz., 50c.; hun- 
dred, $2.00; thousand, $12.00. 
Snyder, or Ironclad, so named 

for its extreme hardiness, will 
stand any climate, never failsto 
produce a_ crop of fine, large, 
andsome berries of extra fine 

flavor. Doz.,50c.; hundred, $2.00; 
thousand, $12.00. 
Early Harvest Blackberry. 

Thisis the earliest blackberry in 
existence. The bushes, though 
not tall, are strong and healthy, 
bearing immense crops of me- 
dium size berries of an unusually 
good quality. Its chief recom- 
mendation is its extreme earli- 
ness, ripening three weeks before 
any other. They always com- 
mand good prices and ready sale. 
Doz., 50c.; hundred, $2.00; thou- 
sand, $12.00. 

Wilson Junior, 

Early Harvest. 

DEWSBERRIES. If by mail, add 10c. per doz.; 40c. per 
hundred. — 
_Lucretia. One of the most popular and productive va- 

Tieties. Fair to large size, sweet and delicious. Each, 10c.; 
4 for 25c.; doz., 50c.; hundred, $2.50. 

CURRANTS. 

Fay’s Prolific Currant. <A new variety of great merit, said 
to be five times as large as the common red currant, better 
quality and more productive. Good, strong plants by mail, 
post-paid, 20c. each, or3 for 50c. By express, $2.00 per doz. 
Red Cherry Currant. A well-established sort, large 

size, large bunches, fine quality and productive. 50c. per doz.; 
$3.50 per 100. 
Lee’s Prolific. Anew black variety, ripening one week to 

ten days earlier than Black Naples, more productive and better 
quality. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
Red Dutch. The old well-known currant of our boyhood. 

Berries small, but of the finest quality,and produced in the 
greatest abundance. 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 
WHITE GRAPE. The largest and decidedly the best 

white variety, and one of the best of any for the home garden. 
Bunch large and long; berry large, handsome, translucent 
white, and of the best quality. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. If 
to be sent by mail, add10c. per doz. 
Me hanes eS ee If to be sent by mail, add lic. per doz.; 

c. per 100. 
The Industry Gooseberry. This new variety is the King 

of all gooseberries. Although the price seems high, yet they 
are cheaper in the end than any other kind of gooseberry. 
The plant grows strong and upright, bearing the fruit well from 
the ground. The sizeand quality of fruit is much superior to 
any other, but its most important feature is the immense load 
of fine fruit waich it produces each year, and seldom makes a 
failure. The bush is free from blight or mildew, which so often 
injures other gooseberries in some localities. The fruit is large 
and a beautiful blush color, refreshing and delicious to eat 
from the hand, and one of the best for cooking purposes. One 
bushel has been known _to produce in one season over eight 
quarts of fine berries. By mail, post-paid, good strong plants, 
each 20c., or three for 55¢e. By express, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 
er 100. 

iS Houghton Seedling. 
size, berry pale red, hardy, prolific and good quality. 
doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
Smith’s Improved. 

and on good 
per 100. 

A well-established variety, medium 
50¢. per 

Fruit large, pale green, fine quality 
immense crops. $1.00 per doz.; $5.00 

RASPBERRIES. If ordered by mail, add 10e. per doz.s 

40c. per hundred. Special prices given for large lots. 
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Cromwell Raspberry. 

The Cromwell Raspberry. (See illustration This new 

blackcap raspberry originated with Mr. G. S. Butler, Cr l, 

Conn., and is one of the earliest and finest blackcap rasp- 

berries in cultivation, ripening fror ) ten days earlier 

than Gregg or Souhegan, larger in s 
The advantage of having a good rast 
earlier than any other, can be apprec 
raspberries for market, as they will comm: 
than when raspberries are plenty. The 
healthy grower, will stand any climate ort 
They are very productive and fine quality. 6 
hundred, $5.00; thousand, $40.00. ay ¢. 
Gregg. One of the most popular of the blackcs 

are large, excellent quality, firm and a good shipy 
bearing *immense-crops: of fine berries. Doz, 3We.; hundred, 
$2.00; thousand, $12.00. , 
Souhegan. Similar to the Gregg in appearance; color jet 

black, firm, solid and extremely productive. Doz. #0e.; hun- 
dred, $2.00: thousand, $12.00. 
Cuthbert, or Queen of the Market. The largest of all 

berries, extremely hardy and productive, hand : 
ance and extra fine flavor. The best red raspberry for market 
purposes. Doz., 40c.; hundred, $2.00. 
Hansel. One of the earliest to ripen, hardy, pr 

geod quality. Valuable for its earliness. Doz 
red, $2.00. 
Turner. A strong grower, medium size berries, bric - 

tractive color, highly valuable for home use or private gar- 
dens. Doz., 40c.; hundred, $2.00. 
Reliance. A new sort of great p ise, Ia 

red color, rich and spicy flayor, and a heavy 
40c.; hundred, $2.50. 
Golden Queen. One of the best o 

extra large size, bright golden color, 
Doz., 50c., hundred, $2.50. 

MUSKINGUM. 

the ve! riantion f 
fine 

The Muskin- 
gum is a dark red 
erimson _ rasp- 
berry, somewhat 
similar to the 
Shaffer Colossal, 
but still larger in 
size and more firm 
in substance. The 
canes are strong 
and healthy, en-:-®& 
tirely hardy in 
any climate, and 
immensely pro- 
ductive. One 
writer claims it 
to be the most 
productive _rasp- 
berry in cultiva- 
tion, and to ripen 
earlier than any 
other red rasp- 
berry. Another 
gentleman, in 
Ohio, who has 
tried all kinds, 
says: ‘The Musk- 
ingum is the best S Muskingum 
and most productive raspberry Thayee 
three to five centsa quart more 
6 for 40c.; doz.,75e. By express, doz., 6c 

For SHEPHERDI, Buffalo Berry, see page 70. 
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A GRAND COLLECTION OF STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
WHY NOT HAVE STRAWBERRIES ALL SUMMER? 
The great success we have had in sending our collections of Strawberry Plants that would afford a continuous crop through 

the greater part of the Summer months, and the many flattering letters received from those who have planted our All Summer 
Collection, has induced us once more to make the same offer, but in a much more liberal way than heretofore. : 
No garden is now considered complete without its strawberry bed, and no family but what should haye a supply of this 

wholesome and delicious fruit. To get the best plants is the first and most important thing. We have been experimenting 
with strawberries for a number of years, and now haye over forty different kinds growing on our farm at Mechanicsville, Pa. On 
this page we offer our customers a collection of choice Strawberry Plants, which, if properly planted and cared for, will furnish 
an ordinary family with a good supply of the best berries through nearly all the Summer months. _ : 

This collection should be planted side by side in one patch, so as to fertilize each other. When this is done, with proper care, 
in good soil, we guarantee them to well repay all the time, labor and money they cost. 

Photographed Berries of our All Summer Collection for 1893. 

E. M._ Firt, Douglas 
County, Minnesota, writes, 
July 18, 1892: The straw- 
berries haye done so well 
this year, that I received of 
you, that Iam induced to 
try some more. So please 
send 

The Gandy. 

This splendid new straw- 
berry originated with Thos. 
G. Zane, Camden, N. J. Itis } 
positively the latest good 

\\ strawberry in existence, The 
Wii] vines are strong and yigor- 
) OUS growers, never blight or 

mildew, retaining their fresh 
green color until Winter sets 
in. The berries are extra 
large size, fine shape. Very 
regular in form, sweet and 
delicious. The Gandy is es- 
pecially valuable for Tripen- 
ing its fruit when all other 
strawberries are gone, thus 
prolonging the season sey- 
eral weeks. Every oneshould 
plant the Gandy. By mail, 
doz., 50c.; hundred, $1.25, 

ds By express, hundred, $1.00; 
Michael's Eaily. thousand, $5.00. 

Shuster Gem: 

This valuable 
new berry is a 
cross between 
Crescent and 
Sharpless. 
Their size and 
quality resem- 
ble the Sharp- 
less, while their 
great produc- 

\ tiveness and 
} certainty to bear 
haye the char- 

4 acteristics of the 
Crescent. The 

/ plantisunusually 
strong and vigor- 
ous, clean, 
healthy foliage, 
berries large to 
very large, regu- 
lar in form and 
shape, a vivid 
searlet color and 
of exquisite 
flavor. At the 
Ohio Experi- 

This Strawberry is an accidental seedling, discovered by 
Mr. Michael, of White County, Arkansas, and is decidedly the 
earliest good strawberry in cultivation. The plant is a 
strong and vigorous grower, productivé“Aas the Crescent, and 
ripens ten days earlier than any other strawberry. Has 
a perfect blossom, berries large size, uniform in shape, a Tich 
scarlet color and a pleasant strawberry flayor. They are as 
solid as the Wilson, and food shippers. The value of a good 
large strawberry, that will be fit for the table or murket one 
week before any other, can well be appreciated. By mail, post- 
paid, doz., 50c.; hundred, $1.50. By express, thousand, $5.00. 

The Bubach. 
This valuable 

and immensely 
productive berry 
has proved itself, 
after five years’ 
culture, to be not 
only the’ hardiest 
but also the most 
productive va- 
riety in cultiva- 
tion. It some- 
what resembies 

\) the Sharpless in 
size and shape, 
but is much 
more prolific and mental Station 
better quality, the Shuster 
and continues to Q Shuster Gem. Gem _ received 
bear its beautiful | the highest compliment by Mrs. W. J. Green, who has charge of 
fruita long time. | the Station, and who says: ‘It needs no petting, will thrive in 
Itcomesinatime | any soil and hasa longer fruiting season than any on trial.” 
when barries are | By mail, 10 for 50c.; 25 for $1.00; hundred, $3.25. By express, 
most wanted, and | hundred, $2.50; thousand, $15.00. 

i) es) } } 

ON eM) 
Wil i? 

5 
ie fi ip never fails to pro- SANGO, TENN., April 7, 1892. A ne duce a good crop. My other package ot Shrubbery, Grape Vines, Roses and Natl ae By mail, 15 for | Strawberries came in good condition. Thanks for your prompt- 50e.; hundred, | ness in sending; also, for extra rose. $1.00. By express, tho Respectfully, Mrs. S. E. HALLIBURTON. 

Mrs. J. A, THomas, Zanesville, Ohio, writes: Strawberry plants arrived in good condition. They are nice, strong, health plants. Please accept thanks for the extra plants. Wehave planted them and they are all growing nicely. i z d 

ANOTH E R G R EAT BA RGA | N : Nias wad Bene By. mail, post-paid, twelve good, strong plants, each of the above 
arieties, for $1.00, and warrant them to reach youin good order. 

For Oregon Everbearing and Parker Earle Strawberries, see page 65, 
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OTHER GOOD NEW VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES. 
The following new and valuable kinds of strawberries haye all been thoroughly tried by us, and we consider them well worthy 

& trial and great acquisitions to our list of good and productive sorts. 
4B-For the Oregon Everbearing and Parker Earle, seé page71. 

\ 

iy § 
Men 

| 
Bubach No. 132. 

/ This grand new strawberry originated with Mr 
2 : Tllinois, the originator of Bubach No. 5. It h 

The Tippecanoe. characteristics of the popular and immensely p 
The originator of this new berry says as follows: Plants | but more productive and finer in appearar 

remarkably hardy, beautiful foliage and a free runner. Fruit | grounds they produced large crops of fine berrics.al 
enormously large, fine, even form, deep, shining red color, | set out the Fail previous. The plantisunusually str 
flesh highly colored, spicy, sweet and a delicious strawberry | and vigorous, bearing its handsome fruit well up from 
flavor. The Tippecanoe iS positively the largest straw- | ground, resembling a small bush. It is positively 
berry ever yet introduced. Ten berries have filled a | heaviest cropper of any berry we have ever tried, and i 
quart measure. The Tippecanoe isa very heavy cropper for | some instances the crop from two plants has filled a 
so large a berry and has undoubtedly come to stay. By mail,12 | measure, from one picking. » The berriesare unus 
for 50c.; 36 for $1.00; hundred, $2.25. size and splendid quality. By mail, 12 for 50 
Lady Rusk. This new variety originated in Illinois, with one of the most extensive strawberry growers « 

claims the Lady Rusk to be one of the most productive and hardy varieties he has ever grown. The yines are 
neyer rust and withstand the heat and drouth better than any other. The berries are uniformly large and h« ze th b- 
out the entire season. They are immense croppers, medium early, and they are positively one of the best shiy rries in ex- 
istence. They color up bright scarlet and have a sweet and delicious flayor. By mail, post-paid, 12 for 50c.; 35 t 

The Daisy. Mr. Thomas G. Zaine, the originator of this new berry, says: It is especially adapted to t 
way of cultivation, and will grow a largercrop of merchantable berries than any other strawberry. Itis we 
or climate, and will produce a fine crop under any circumstances. The berries are uniformly large, fully 
and of very superior quality. By mail, doz., 25c.; hundred, $1.00. By express, hundred, 75c.; thousand, 

Idaho. A new berry of great promise. Originated in the extreme Northwest, and highly yaluat it 
adaptability to all kinds of soils, Berries large, deep red color, firm, solid, sweet and aromatic strawberry flayor. A 
By mail, doz., 25c.; hundred, $1.00. By express, hundred, $1.00; thousand, $5.00. 

The Brittain. A highly valuable new berry, discovered growing wild in Carbon Co., Pa. Large siz 
Tampant grower and very productive, but particularly noted for its extra fine flavor, partaking of the tast: 
berry, so highly prized in Europe. By mail, doz., 25c.; hundred, $1.00. By express, hundred, 75c. 

Haverland. A new variety, from Ohio, resembling Crescent in plant, growth and productiveness. Matt} 
of the largest strawberry growersin Ohio, says: I have never seen any variety that would surpass it in lux 
from disease and immense productiveness, It sends out as many runners as the Crescent, has a perfect blosso 

Eureka. (We have found it.) The perfection of strawberries, both in form, color, quality, immense and 
No other strawberry has as many good qualities as the Eureka. The plantsare extremely hardy, vigor 
Very prolific and continue bearing loads of the most luscious fruit for a long timeinthe season. The fmuit i 
large berries, color up nicely without any green spots on sides, and of the finest flavor imaginable. By mail, : 
$1.25. By express, hundred, $1.00; thousand, $5.00. ‘ 

Jessie. A highly valuable berry, requires rich soil, and will produce immense crops of fine, large berries of han Jeo. 
pearance and fine quality. Ripens mid-season. Agood shipper. By mail, doz., 30c.; hundred, $1.25. Pia 5 
Lida. A new berry of great promise. The fruit is extra large size, bright crimson and good quality. Some er 

Lida to be much superior to the Sharpless, both in size and quality, and much more productive. By mail, doz : 
Louise. A new and productive strawberry, originated in the State of New York, of immense produc 

quay The berries are uniformly large. On our grounds, the past season, the Louise has done wonde 
oubtedly one of the best berries. Ripensin mid-season. By mail, doz., 25c.; hundred, $1.00: thousand, $5.00. 

+ Miami. A most promising late variety from the West, said to be of a mammoth size, beautiful appearance, very firm r 
uality, and marvel of productiveness. The plantis a strong and perfect grower, showing no signs of rust. Doz., Buhar 
1.50; thousand, $8.00. = : » Aunar 

Great Pacific(P). From Illinois. <A strong, vigorous grower, making runners freely, and yery productire: the } 
ever, are not great in size, but they are firm and of a handsome crimson color; of fair quality. Another season's + = 
show it in a more favorable light. Early. Doz., 50c.; hundred, $1.25; thousand, $10.00. bs ae = ms 

Yale. A fine, handsome berry; when well grown, the fruit is large, very firm and of a high, rich fayor. We) 
amateur, who will give it careful Culture. Late. Doz., 50c.; hundred, $1.50; thousand, $10.00. a as 

Mrs. Sue E. Buren, Concordia, Ky., writes April 25, 1892: Allow me to thank you for jine plants seni me this Sprinc reeset 
from five or six different seedsmer and yours were more than twice as large as any other one. ano OR Pernes 

5 plants each of any 5 kinds named above sent for 60c., or 5 plants each of any 12 kinds for $1.00. 

Wwe 

— 

¥ Well, and is un- 
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BLACK MINORCAS. 
The Black Minorca is a well established breed 

of Spanish fowls; in general characteristics re- 
sembling the Leghorn and Black Spanish. Al- 
though they have been bred in this country 
only a few years, they have become a recog- 
nized breed, having been admitted to the 
Standard in 1888. Their plumage is a rich, 
glossy black, which in the sunlight appears to 
change to purple and bronze. They have single 
combs, which in the male is large, erect and 
closely serrated, color brigkt scarlet, and in the 
femule it drops to either side, almost hiding the 
eye. The face is coral red, with a beautiful 
white ear-lobe. Asa table bird, they are excel- 
lent, the bodies being very plump and the meat 
of good flavor. As layers they are very pro- 
lific, laying quite as many, if not more, eggs 
than the Leghorns. Their eggs are of large 
size and fine flavor. A well-known English 
writer, Mr. Stephen Beale, places the Minorcas 
first among all fowls as layers, and says: ‘‘ They 
will lay from two hundred to two hundred and 
twenty-five eggs a year.” One breeder of this 
variety hasa record of two hundred and forty- 
seven eggs from one Minorea hen in three 
hundred and sixty-five days. The chicks are 
extremely hardy, mature rapidly, and are fit for 
broilers at from ten to twelve weeks. Their 
useful and profitable qualities, combined with 
their handsome appearance, make them very 
populee We offer first-class stock of our own 
reeding at the following prices: Single cock or 

cockerel, $3.00; pair, mated for breeding, $5.00; 
trio, cockerel and two hens, $7.00. Eggs, for 
hatching, from finest imported stock, 6 for $1.25; 
eluteh of 13, $2.50 ; 30 eggs for $5.00. 

CYNTHIA BuLACKENSHIP, Shabonier,  IIl., 
ayrites, September 18th: We got thirteen eggs 
from you last Spring and all of them hatched 
but two. Will send for more next Spring. 

To make Hens lay in Winter, use Pratt’s Poultry Food, see page II2. 

We make raising Thoroughbred Poultry a leading feature of 
our business, and claim to Have as good and pure a strain of 
thoroughbred fowls as can be found in the United States. We 
keep several distinct yards of each kind, so as to send out stock 
not akin and suitably mated. Our prices will be found un- 
usually low for first-class birds, and we guarantee delivery by 
express in a good healthy condition. The buyer, in all 
cases, pays express charges. 
EGGS FOR HATCHING. This is another important 

feature of our business, and we probably do as large a trade in 
this branch as any house in America. Our system of packing 
has been brought to such a state of perfection that we guaran- 
tee all eggs to carry in a good sound condition for hatching to 
any part of the United States or Canada. We do not guarantee 
any certain number to hatch, as this depends upon so many 
things over which we have no control. We have frequently 
sent eggs by express to California, nearly three thousand miles, 
and had twelve out of thirteen eggs to hatch out fine, healthy 
chicks. We pack our eggs in small light baskets, which insures 
careful handling and light weight, so the express charges 
are but little. 

THE PLYMOUTH ROCK. 
The Standard Fowl of America. 

This valuable fowl has now become so well known as scarce- 
ly to need a description. Owing to their extreme hardiness, 
early maturity and quickness to feather upwhen young, hand- 
some appearance of the half-grown chicks when dressed, they 
are very popular for those who raise broilers for an early mar- 
ket. A feature of the Plymouth Rock isthat they blend their 
colors into almost any bird they come in contact with, the con- 
sequence of whichis many kinds of chickens have their appear- 
ance in color, but at the same time little of the pure blood. As 
they are one of the breed that, ‘‘the higher the standard the 
better the fowl,” itis of great importance to get birds of the 
best strain. The Plymouth Rock is of American origin, by 
crossing the Dominique with the Royal Black Java. Their color, 
solidity of flesh, quick growth, early maturity and splendid lay- 
ing qualities take after the Dominique, while their large size 
and magnificent appearance resemble the Royal Java. They are 
hardy, quiet and docile. The hens make excellent mothersand 
good sitters. Full-grown hens weigh from seven to nine pounds, 
and roosters from ten to twelve poundseach. Their laying quali- 
ties are equal to any of the large breeds, and their eggs of extra 
size and superior quality. We claim to have as good a strain of 
Plymouth Rocks as there is in the United States. Our birds of 
this breed have invariably won prizes. Eggs, by express, not 
prepaid, 7 for $1.00; 13 for $1.75 ; 26 for $3.25 ; 62 for $5.75. Single 
cockerels, $2.75: 2 for $5 00; pair, mated for breeding, $4.50, trio, 
2 hens, 1 cockerel, $6.00. 
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From a Photograph. 
Rooster, 18 Ibs. 

Hens, 9 and 10 Ibs. 

The Scotch Brahmas. 

This magnificent and valuable breed of 
fowls is destined to take the place of other 
large varieties when once fully known. 
Having the advantage in form, weight and 
size, they also possess many superior quali- 
ties over any of the larger kind. The 
Scotch Brahmas are a cross between the 
Plymouth Rocks and the large light Brah- 
mas, and while they partake of the immense 
size and early maturity of the Plymouth 
Rocks, their color and shape more resemble 
the light Brahmas. One great objection to 
the light Brahmas is the long feathers on 
their legs and feet. Experience has proved 
this a great objection. This valuable breed 
of fowls originally came from Scotland, 
and were first brought to the United States 
by a Scotch immigrant who settled in Iowa, 
from whom our first stock came. They are 
extremely hardy, and havenever yet shown 
disease of any kind. The chicks are rapid 
growers, feather upquickly, and will weigh 
two to three pounds each eight weeks old. 
When three to four months old they dress 
handsomely, clear of pin feathers, are ten- 
der and juicy, and will weigh from six to 
seven pounds each. Full-grown hens often 
weigh eight to ten pounds, and roosters 
have been known to weigh eighteen 
ounds. Their large and perfect forms, 
eautiful golden yellow skin, when nicely 

dressed, reminds one of well-fattened beef. 
Their color is white, penciled with black 
on neck and wings. Their bodies are plump 
and round, yery small boned, short legs, 
nearly free from feathers, which we con- 
sider a very important point. They are 
remarkably quiet, will bear confinement 
well. Their laying qualities are excellent. 
Our stock last year was quite limited, and 
as we could get no eggs excepting at a long 
distance from home, our customers often 
had to wait for their orders to be filled. In 
order to prevent this unpleasant occurrence 
again, we have produced at great expense a 
stock which we think will be sufficient to 
supply all demands. Their immense size, 
magnificent form and stately carriage. with 
their clean white plumage, at a distance 
look like a flock of sheep. Price of 6 eggs, 
$1.00; 13 eggs, $2.00; 26 eggs, $3.75; 52 eggs, 
ou Pair, $5.00; trio, $7.00; single roosters, 
3.00. 

The Downy Fow!ls. 
This new breed of fowls originated 

with W. Durand Hill, [linois, in 1888, 
and are a sport froma s between the 
Plymouth Rock and a m wi 
barnyard fowl. Mr. Hi ,ims 
advantage in these why | 
any other kin 

can readily 
sider a great 
fowls dress much n 

their feathers are 
The Downy Fowls, 
the annexed st 
ably hand 

trich. Event 
are nearly 
valuable f 
feathers an 

o% ae = the valu i wl, ast 

The Downy Fouls. commant rice as 

good, steady layers, careful mothers, but seldom want to brood. The young chicks are anaes r 
naked like many kinds, covered with the most delicate down, which gradually assumes the appe 
as they increase in age. We have many flattering testimonials about these beautiful Downy Foy far } . 
$1.50; 13 for $3.00; 26 for $5.00. Selected Downy Fowls, $10.00 per pair; $14.00a trio. Singlecockerel. $500, °~C*CSs=CS nae 
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Indian Games. 

THOROUGHBRED INDIAN GAMES. 
No other fowl has attained such universal popularity in so short a space of time as the Indian Games. 

The first importation was made by Mr. H. P. Clarke, of Indiana, about three years ago; since that time a 
few fine specimens have been exhibited in this country by some English breeders. Their large size, fine 

appearance and beautiful colorings, combined with their hardi- 
ness, good laying qualitiesand great valueas a market fowl, have 
caused a demand which cannot be filledat the present time, at 
any price. We were fortunate enough to secure a small yard of 
these much-prized fowls from one of the best breeders in England, 
which were imported expressly for our own use, at a high cost, 
and are warranted to be from the best English Prize Exhibi- 
tion Stock. 

The Indian Games are a noble fowl and combine beauty 
and elegance with great substance, rich colors with marvellous 
lustre, unsurpassed by any other fowl, either foreign ordomestic. 
Although partaking much of the game, they are unusually quiet 
and docile, and show none of that combativeness so common with 
the ordinary gates Their carriage is stylish and upright, carry- 
ing their heads, necks and bodies almost perpendicular. Their 
plumage is a dark ground, beautifully laced with brown lustre 
pencilings, giving them a very handsome appearance. But their 
most peculiar feature is their large, plump, meaty bodies, and re- 
markably fine qualities asa table fowl. They are good, steady 
layers for so large a fowl, seldom want to sit, but make careful 
mothers, and generally succeed in raising their young. For a 
cross with the common dunghill fowl they would be of incalcu- 
lable advantage, as their strong, robust, healthy habits would in- 
fuse new piodd into our common chickens, which would insure 
health, vigor and freedom from all disease. Cockerels, $4.00; 
pair, $7.00 ; trio, $10.00. Eggs, for hatching, 6 for $2.00 ; 13 for $4.00. 

All birds and eggs warranted pure and genuine stock, from 
the best English strain. Send in your orders early. 

Long-Tail Japanese Games. 

The annexed illustration was drawn from Nature, 
and is in no wise exaggerated or over-embellished. 
No other land or water fowl in this country can ap- 
proach the Japanese Long-Tail Games in beauty 
of form, gay plumage, handsome and attractive ap- 
pearance. The hens are more plainly dressed than 
the cocks, but have a remarkably neat, trim and 
charming appearance. But it is on the roosters that 
Nature has lavished her most beautiful charms, as 
¢an be seen by the annexed picture. Their form 
and carriage is unusually ieiaresdue and_ stylish. 
Plumage on breast and back, a lustrous dark green, 
dark silvery hackle, wings handsomely penciled 
with gold and bronze. But their greatest beauty is 
in the tail, which consists of long, arched, pendu- 
lous feathers of a shining, dark, lustrous color, 
which are placed in the most regular form, meas- 
uring from three to three and a half feet in length. 
For pit birds they are prized above all others. 
‘They are natives of the northern part of Japan, and 
have only been raised in this country to a very 
limited extent. They are entirely hardy and healthy, 
very quiet, tame and docile, soon become charming 
pets around the door-yard or lawn, and not given , 
to foraging or scratching, like many other kinds of 
fowls. fhe hens are incessant layers, pro- 
ducing eggs of medium size, very rich and nutri- 
tious. For persons wanting a few choice, hand- 
some-looking fowls to run in yards, gardens or small 
enclosures, we know of none more suitable than 
the Japanese Long-Tail Games. They are also 
valuable for exhibition purposes, as they at once 
attract attention and excite curiosity. Eggs, for 
hatching, 6 for $2.50; 13 for $5.00. Cockerels, $5.00; pair, $9.00. 

Black-Breasted Red Games. 

These varieties of fowls are well known to every fancier. They are 
moted for hardiness of constitution, early maturity and fine flavor of 
meat. They are excellent layers, good mothers, and young chicks are 
easily reared. They are of great beauty of form, splendid carriage and 
unflinching courage. Asa table fowl, they are decidedly the best. They 
aare valuable to cross with the common dunghill fowls, making a breed 
excellent for laying and splendid for market. The eggs we offer are from 
‘the finest and best strains of this valuable fowl that can be found in 
America, Eggs, 6 for $1.50; 13 for $3.00. Cocks, $4.00 ; pair, $7.00. 

WHITE GUINEAS. 

The White Guineas are considered much more valuable for eating or 
amarket purposes than the speckled yarieties. They are of larger size, 
hardier and much more easily raised, and far better layers than common 
guineas. Another great advantage the White Guineas have over other 
yarieties is that they are more quiet and docile, seldom straying from the 
door-yard or lawn; hence their eggs are more easily found than those of 
the wilder sorts. Their flesh is considered more delicate and better 
flayored than any other kind of guineas. They are universal layers and 

Whi te Guineas, 

will produce eggs until cold weather setsin. Pair, mated, not akin, $3.00; trio, $4.25, Eggs, for hatching, 6 for $1.00; 13 for $2.00; 
26 for $3.50. 
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THE AMERICAN DOMINIQUES. 

No other fowl has stood the test of solong a time as the American Dominiques. They were highly prized 
fathers more than fifty years ago, and were then considered the Ne Plus Ultra of all domestic fowls. Whe 2 ze 
for mammoth and ungainly breeds, such as Shanghais, Buff Cochins, etc., the American Dominiques were al 
when this craze began to die away, and people came to find out that these monster foreign sorts were of ea } D 
as curiosities and to fill show-pens at fairs, the old-fashioned Dominiques again began to be inquired for. Although they had 
left many traits of their valuable qualities with other sorts, such as Plymouth Rocks and others, the true American Dorminiones 
were not to be found. They had almost become extinct. Having been fortunate enough to procure a few of the ld, but or 
highly-prized chickens, we have been breeding them with a view to have them introduced once more i ; 
purity. In form and appearance the Dominiques are among the handsomest of any of our domestic breeds of s. Their rof 
plumage, a grayish white, reguiarly crossed with bars of blue-black, giving them a very distinct and attrat near head 
medium size; large, bright eyes; combs bright red, double in cocks, but smaller, and sometimes single in r body 
deep, full, large, round and compact; legs and skin bright yellow, with an unusual, upright, proud and r Ther 
are remarkably hardy and vigorous, of very quick growth, feather up nicely when young, and make e t broilers for a 
early market. Their flesh is tender and juicy, dress very handsome, free from pin feathers, and when r “h 
from ten to twelve pounds.a pair. They are good, steady layers. In fact, they possess-In a degree all the 1a s ed 
that are to be found in any of our valuable or improved kinds. Eggs, by express, 6 for $1.25; 13 for $2 00; 26 for $ for Sk 0 
Dominiques for sale, pair, $4.50; trio, $6.00; roosters, each, $2.50. i a ae 

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM THOROUGHBRED STOCK. We are prepared to furnish Eees from the @lawine 
breeds at prices annexed. These Fowls are all bred on our seed farms at Mechanicsville, Pa., and warranted t thor a ig 
and first-class in every respect. Many of them are prize-winning birds of great value. ee a 

White Plymouth Rock. A very fine strain, 6 eggs for $1.25; 13 for $2.50. 

White Wyandottes (thoroughbred), 6 eggs for $1.25 ; 13 for $2.50. 
White Minoreas, excellent layers, 6 eggs for $1.25; 13 for $2.50. 

Patagonians, extra fine fowls, 6 eggs for $1.25; 13 for $2.50. 

Sicilians. Very scarce; great layers; 6 eggs for $1.50; 13 for $3.00. 

Penciled Wyandottes, 6 eggs for $1 00; 13 for $2.00. 

Golden Wyandottes, best of all Wyandottes, 6 eggs for $1.25 ; 13 for $2.50. 
Golden Spangied Hamburgs, 6 eggs for $1.00; 13 for $2.00. 
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, 6 eggs for $1.00; 13 for $2.00. 

Houdans. Prize winning stock, 6 eggs for $1.25; 13 for $2.50. 

A REMARKABLY LOW OFFER. We will send by express, carefully packed and di 4 
any three kinds of eggs named on this page for $6.00. Any six kinds for $10.00, or one g h of 
817. We will send 6 eggs of any three kinds on this page for $3.00, or 6 eggs of any six kinds for $5.00. or 6 exes 5 tor 

Ss sa a kinds for $10.00, and warrant them to reach you in good condition for hatching, 

IF YOU WANT HEALTHY CHICKENS USE PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD, see pane {I2 
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BROWN LEGHORNS. 
The Brown Leghorns haye the 

just reputation of being the best 
and most incessant layers of any 
variety of fowls ever introduced. 
When eggs are the object, no other 
kind willgive as good satisfaction. 
They are not considered the best 
of sitters, but if properly eared for 
and given warm quarters and 
nourishing food through the Win- 
ter, they will produce eggs the 
whole season through. They 
are only medium in size, but ex- 
ceedingly handsome in form and 
appearance—round, plump bodies, 

4 very compact and solidly built. 
Our stock is from the best prize- 

4 winning birds exhibited at the 
reat International Show. Every 
eature connected with them is 
pleasing and attractive. They 
mature very early—cockerels begin 
to crow at six weeks and pullets 
begin to lay at four months. Eggs, 
7 for $1.00; 13 for $1.75; 26 for 
3.00% 952 for $5.00: Cockerels, 

each, $2.50; pair, $4.00; trio, $6.00. 

WHITE LEGHORNS. 

In general characteristics they 
are like the Browns, being equally 
good as = MyDS machines ;’’ per- 
fect white ear lobes, unblemished 
white plumage, correct combs, fine 
earriage and bright yellow legs. 
The contrast of their snowy-white 
plumage with their bright red 
comb and wattles is very eitective. 
Our stock is unsurpassed. Cock- 
erel, $2.50; pair, mated, $4.50; trio, 

: $6.00. Eggs, for hatching, 6 for$1.00 ; 
Brown Leghorns. 13 for $2.00; 26 for $3.50. 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. 

Bred from the Original Wild 
Stock of America. 

The Turkey is a native of America, 
and in its wild state stiii inhabits the 
valleys and mountainous regions of 
some unsettled parts ofthis country. To 
get the pure blood of these wild birds 
infused into our Mammoth Bronze 
breeds has been our object for years. 
In this we have at last succeeded, hav- 
ing procured a wild Bronze Tom from 
Mr. Finley, of Missouri, who one day 
found a wild turkey’s nest in walking 
through an unsettled part of that State. 
These eggs he carried home and put 
them undera common dunghill fowl. 
We were fortunate enough to procure a 
air of these wild birds from Mr. Fin- 
ey. The gobbler, when started from 
Missouri, weighed forty-two pounds. 
The infusion of the original blood 
into our Mammoth Bronze breed == ——_—____ 
unquestionably makes the health- ji 
iest and largest strain of Mam- 
moth BronzeTurkeys in the world. 
We have no hesitation in saying that 
gobblers, when full-grown, can be 
made to weigh forty-four to forty-eight 
pounds, and hens eighteen to twenty 
pounds each. We herewith present a 
ikeness of a young Tom, only five 
months old, that weighed twenty-six 
pounds. Their form, shape and ap- l > 
pearance is one of the most pleasing Ll VEZ a 
sights imaginable. Their plumage isa j ia 
dark bronzy color, excepting slight 
silver pencilings on wings and tail. No 
one who has ever had the experience 
would believe the difference between 
the young of the Improved Bronze Tur- 
key and those of the common breed. 
They are not only stronger, healthier 
and more vigorous, but grow and 
feather up more quickly, and seem 
better able to hunt their own living. 
Our prices for turkeys may seem high, 
but when the fact is considered that 
one of our Improved Bronze Gobblers 
crossed with the common turkey would 
add forty to fifty per cent. to the value 
ofthe flock at Christmas time, we think ” nO one will object to the price. We = V—~ 
guarantee safe delivery, but do not pay es Ae 
express charges. Gobblers, first-class, A Wild Bronze Tom, five months old. 
88.00 each; pair, Gobbler and Hen, not akin, first-class, $12.00; trio, one Gobbler and two Hens, selected, $15.0Q« 
Eggs, for hatching, 6 for $3.00; 13 for $6.00. 

- We offer a few choice WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS $10.00 a pair, gobblers $6.00. 
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IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKS. 

rom China, where they are raised in large quantities, and are the main source of revenue to a large class of the Chir 
lows, et 

No other animal on the farm pays so well fora little g 
If rightly managed he is a sure source of income every 
ut upon American pork by France and Germany has 

it is now admitted free into nearly all the countrie 
undoubtedly open up a large market for this comm 
to come will make the raising of pork one of the mos 
of the American farmer. But in order to obtain the best res) 
necessary to start right, that is, to obtain from some reliable source e 
pure, healthy stock as a foundation. 

As a means to this end we take pride in calling your attention te the fol wo ine i 
lowing description of our stock: 
CHESTER WHITES. Of all the breeds of swine for pr 

we unhesitatingly give Chester W hites first place. The 
the past few years have made this breed hard to ext 

a tions and care in breeding, the coarseness of the ¢ 
Chester White. Whites has been done away with, and we haye now he ini 

tteristics are large size, strong bone, broad, level back, straight, deep body, square, nicely turned hams and shoul- 
ders, nose short, ears small and drooping, skin and hair fine and white, strong limbs, strong constitution and quick 
maturity. All these are an important factor in the profitabie raising of pork, and we claim the Chester W to I ys 
none ia these particulars. They will fatten when quite young, and can be made to weigh from six hnnd a 
pounds if desired, and are always ready for the butcher. 
We think we have as good a strain of Chester Whites as can be found in this 

country, and offer them at the following low prices: Single pig, male or female, 
eight weeks old, $8.00. Pair, not akin, eight weeks old, $15.00. Single pig, 
male or female, twelve weeks old, $10.00 Pair, not akin, twelve weeks old, 
$18.00. Pedigree sent with each order if desired. 
Poland-China Pigs. For those who prefer a black pig, we would recom- 

mend the Poland-China. For the farmer they are the most practical of the 
black varieties, and for general market purposes are second only to the Chester 
Whites. The Poland-Chinas are quiet and domestic, very easy keepers, and ma- 
ture quickly. They are not liable to mange, and bear close confinement well. 
They fatten rapidly, and at nine months can be made to weigh three hundred i 
pounds. We have a first-class stock of Poland-China Pigs, which we offer as uae. "ES 
follows: Single pig, male or female, eight weeks old, $8.00; pair, not akin, Poland-China Boar. ; 
eight weeks old, $15.00; single pig, male or female, twelve weeks old, $10.00; pair, not akin, twelve week 

2S to be se 

Ss old. $18.00 S 014, 318.0 
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ii2 SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA. 

A LIST OF VALUABLE BOOKS FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS 
The following list of Books will be found of great value to farmers, gardeners, housekeepers, ete. 

selected, and are believed to be the best authority on the subjects of which they treat. 
receipt of price. 
Rabbitry and Rabbit Farming. 

The Anierican Poultry Book. 

How to Cook Vegetables. Mrs. S. T. Rorer, 182 pages ... 
How to Grow Onions. 69 pages, handsomely illustrated.. 
Henderson Bulb Culture. All about Bulbs, Growing, etc.. 
Insects and their Remedies. By Prof. Bailey. Highly va 
How to Propagate and Grow Fruit. 
Peach Culture, Diseases, etc., valuable for peach growers... 
How to Make the Old Farm Pay. 64 pages...............- 
Strawberry Culture. 32 pages. Varieties, Culture, ete..... 
Book on Cacti. Different Culture, etc. 
Asparagus Culture. 

Mushrooms. 
Landscape Gardening. 
Wow to Rid Buildings and Farms of Rats. 
Farm Poultry. 

year’s subscription...... 
Orchardand Garden. A 
Farm Journal. 
Success with Flowers. 

worth can have books or papers above to the amount of 50c. 
the amount of 7sc. 

An English work of 350 pages... 
Landseer on the Dog. Health, Habits, Disease, etc., 107 pages...... 

Different Breeds, Management, etc. 
The Poultry House, and How to Furnish It, Management, ete 

Green. Illustrated..... 

Finely illustrated............ -...:. 
Best methods employed in this country and France... 

Cauliflowers, And How to Grow Them Successfully, Varieties, ete. Brill... .... 
How to Grow Them. Most complete work on mushrooms publis 

How to Lay Outa Lawn, Flower Garden, ete......... ... 
A valuable work.... 

A Monthly Magazine devoted to Poultry Raisin 

A SPECIAL BOOK PREMIUM OFFER. 
‘Any one ordering $2.00 worth of seed can have any of the books or papers free to the amount of 3c 

Any one ordering $4.00 worth can have : 
Any one ordering $5.00 worth of seeds can have books or papers amounting to $1.00. 

They have-been carefully 
Each will be sent by mail, post-paid, on 

hed. 

Plants, trees, eggs, potatoes and grass seed are excepted from the above premiums. 

Pratt’s Poultry Food. 

This isa sure remedy for all kinds of disease in land and 
water fowls, a sure cure for cholera, roup, etc.; makes hens 
lay in the coldest weather. Valuable for young chickens, 
pigeons, pet birds, ete.; purifies the blood, makes them strong 
and healthy, and is said to cure the gapes. Itisalsoa valua- 
ble tonic for horses, cows, cattle and hogs. By mail, post-paid, 
Ib., 30c.; 4 lbs., $1.00. By express or freight, lb., 20c.; 6 Ibs., 
$1.00; 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $3.00. Directions on each package. 

Rust’s Havens Climax Condition Powder. 

A valuable remedy for all diseases of fowls, young chicks, 
turkeys, ducks, ete. A certain cure for the cholera, and makes 
hens lay when all other remedies fail, It is also one of the best 
remedies for gapes in young chicks. By mail, post-paid, 30c. 
and 60c. per box. Express or freight, 25¢e. and 50c. per box. 

Rust’s Havens Roup Pills. 
These are an infallible cure for roup, catarrh, pip or distem- 
er, in all kinds of fowls. Will perform a cure in a short time. 
t is the only sure cure for roup we have ever tried. One box, 

48 pills, 25¢c., by mail. A small treatise on poultry and their 
diseases accompanies each order for Rust’s Pills and Condition 
Powder. 

Persian Insect Powder. 

The best and safest destroyer of insects. It speedily kills every 
species of flying and creeping ins Roaches, Bugs, Flies, 
Mosquitoes, Lice and Fleas on anima . Moths, 
Centipedes, Spiders and Insects on pl I 
every kind. Insects cannot live afte rm 
they breathe it and die: but it 
beast. Box, 25c. aud S0c., post-paid. 
each package. 

D 

Poultry Supplies. 

Prepared Meat. A choice sample of bx 
in a proper condition for you 
freight or express, 10 lbs., 40c. ; 
Oyster Shell. Crushed, 501 
Cracked Poultry Bone. 5)! 
Gape Worm Extractor. A né 

tracting the gape-worm from young 
nine out of every hundred. By mail, 

Bird Seed. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Fresh and clean, prey 
greatest care, Warranted to keepail kis 
healthy condition. By mail, one box, 2ve. 

The ‘*Planet Jr.’? No. 2 Seed Drill. 
This is a simple and most accurate drill, ar 

machine for years. It holds 2%4 quarts 
accurately at any desired thickness or ¢ 
rollsdown and marks the next row, al! 
perfect manner. The continual reyolut 
seed loose, and makes sowing difficult 
beet, salsify, easy and perfect. The m 
hence delicate seed can be sown with 
machine, with the Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hox 
makes an excellent combination for market gard 
cially for onion growers. Price, $7.50. eS 
The “Planet Jr.”» Single Wheel Hoe. Cultivator, Rake 

and Plow Combined. 
Great strength, easy running, simple ¢ i 

attachments are striking features of thi 
All the blades are steel, hardened ij 
The wheel has an extra broad face, 
and can be attached at one side of th 
vate both sides of a row atone pa e. 
Hoe on the market. Price, $5.50. — 

The ‘Planet Jr.’? Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake, and Plow. 
This tool is the best for all who raise onions or garden 

~vegetables on an extensive scale, as it does the work of six S ‘eE 
to ten men with ordinary hand hoes. It can be used 
straddle of the row, or between rows, as desired. It has all 
the attachments shown in eut. The Rakes level the 
ground for planting, gather stones and trash, cultivate, 
cover seeds, ete. The hoes cut elose and clean, killing 
everything they meet, leaving the ground level. The Cul- 
tivator teeth mellow the soil deep or shallow, and are use- 
ful for marking out. The Plows lay out deep furrows and 
eover them, hill up or plow away, as desired. The Leaf 
Guards allow cule ange of Tae DIBUIS phon as beets, car- pie = ——— : 3 
Tots, parsnips, beans, ane peas. No vegetable grower can afford to be without i Ti pte. &.0 
(one pair of hoes only), $4.00. t. Price, complete, $7. 

A Complete Catalogue of the “Planet Jr.” Tools Sent on Application. 

espe- 

= —S 
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HE seeds of this valuable new 
fruit were first sent to the 
United States by Professor 

Georgeson, of the Japanese Imperial Agri- 
> cultural College. It belongs to the raspberry 

family, is a strong, vigorous grower, and entirely hardy in any 
soil or climate. The fruit is borne in clusters, often seventy-five 

or one hundred ina bunch. The berries are enclosed in a husk, 
which gradually expands as the berries ripen, when the husk falls off, leaving 
exposed to view the most beautiful berry imaginable. The flavor of the 
fruit is remarkably sweet, juicy, refreshing, delicate and luscious. For a 
berry to eat from the hand, or a table berry, it possesses so many superior 

advantages over all other raspberries that when once fully known it will be 
: eagerly sought for by all epicures and lovers of good berries. Young plants begin to bear 

; second year from planting, and attain the height of four to five feet the third year. It commences 
to ripen early in July and continues its fruiting season a longtime. This valuable new berry is highly recommended by all the leading 
agricultural papers, Professors of Horticultural Societies, etc. When cooked it is simply grand, retaining its rich and sprightly flavor, and 
surpassing when canned or preserved all other small fruits. For jelly making it is without an equal, far exceeding the Currant, Quince 
‘or Crab Apple. Being juicy it makes a refreshing wine. The berries are abundantly produced. We offer the genuine”plants as follows : 

y mail, post-paid, each, 15c.; 5 for 70c.; doz., $1.25. Dy express, not prepaid, each, 1oc.; 6 for 50c.; doz., $1.00; hundred, $6.50, 
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